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Labour Party reconciled to defeat by the Tories even 

Foot and Healey 
likely to pay 

price of failure 
• Both Mr Michael Foot and Mr Denis 
Healey are expected to be blamed for 
Labour's election performance, bat will 
remain until October. 

0 Nominations for leader and deputy 

°f the Labour Party, elected by Its 
MPs, close on July 15. 

0 More than a hundred people were 
arrested for alleged personation in Northern 
Ireland, where many voted early to prevent 
vote stealing. 

0 An army and police base near a polling 
station in west Belfast was bombed by the 
Irish National liberation Army. 

0 The TUC decided that it win talk 
seriously to ministers if a Tory government 
pursues policies the &bonr movement 
regard as constructive. 

0 The pound, shares and government 
stocks all edged higher, reflecting the 
confidence of the financial markets in a 
decisive Conservative victory. 

By Julian Haviland and Anthony Bevins 

Mr Michael Foot and Mr 
Denis Healey are both expected 
to pay the price of the defeat to 
which the Labour Party was 
reconciled even before the polls 
opened yesterday. 

But they will remain as lMrffr 
and deputy leader of the party 
until the annnal party confer- 
ence, which opens at Brighton 
on October 3. 

Nominations for the two 
positions close on July IS, 
according to party headquarters 
yesterday. Each candidate needs 
the support of only 5 per cent of 
the newly elected parliamentary 
party for his name to go 
forward. 

Mr Foot's friends do not 
believe that he will want to 
remain as leader. He will be 70 
on July 23. It has even been 
suggested this week that in the 
event of a heavy defeat, Mr 
Foot might resign the leadership 
at once; a question which he has 
naturally refused to answer 
during toe election campaign. 

It is thought that he would 
only do so if he wished Mr 
Healey to be confirmed as the 
next leader. 

The party constitution says: 
“When the party leader, for 
whatever reason, becomes 
permanently unavailable, the 
deputy party leader shall auto- 
matically become party leader 
until a new party leader is 
elected at a party conference.” 

If Mr Foot were to resign 
tomorrow, therefore,Mr Heatey 
would take over and, -by 
October, be would have bad 
three months to prove his 
effectiveness to the unions, to 
the constituency parties, and his 
new Commons colleagues. 

But well before polling day 
toe mood of the party had 
become such as to eliminate 
this option. Although Mr Foot 
has at no time made any public 
criticism of his deputy, many of 
their colleagues have been 
dismayed by Mr Healey's 
behaviour during the four-week 
campaign. 

His central offence has been 
to draw public attention to the 
contradictions contained in bis 
concordat with Mr Foot over 
the party’s non-nuclear defence 
policy. 

The wording of the mani- 
festo, with key sections dictated 
by Mr Healey, was designed to 

The Tones tomorrow wQl 
include a 12-page special 
section fisting the whole of the 
election results,. together with 
biographies of the new MPs, 
There wfll also be a full list of 
the Queen’s Birthday Honours. 

reconcile his moltxlateralisin 
with Mr Foot's unilateralism. 
For the exercise to succeed, it 
was essential for both men. to 
avoid toe temptation to go 
beyond the words of toe 
manifesto, and their necessarily 
limited meaning. Mr Healey 
foiled to show the required 
restraint 

He had no difficulty in 
sticking to the letter of toe 
manifesto on Common Market 
withdrawal, in spite of the 
equally ambiguous wording of 
that section. ■ 

Within a week of toe election 
being called, as early as May 16, 
in televised discussion with Dr 
David Owen, he was volunteer- 
ing versions of Labour's defence 

policy which called into ques- 
tion toe agreed commitxxwnt to 
“cany through in the lifetime of 
the next Parliament our non- 
nuclear defence policy.” 

Mr Healey's behaviour has 
ensured that the blame for 
defeat, which might otherwise 
have been carried by Mr Foot 
alone, also fall on turn. It will 
not, therefore, be in Mr Foot's 
power to show favour to Mr 
Healey, even if he wanted to. 

As for toe succession, one firm 
of bookmakers, William Hill, 

yesterday quoted Mr Roy 
Ha tiers! ey as the 2-1 favourite. 
Odds of 9-4 were offered against 
Mr Peter Shore, 3-1 against Mr 
Nefl Kin nock, 6-1' against Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, and 8-1 
against Mr Healey. 

Yesterday, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was still counting no 
chickens when, with her hus- 
band Denis, she cast her vote at 
Castle Lane, Westminster, at 
7.20am. “We are hopeful I 
thiulr we are going to win,” she 
said, adding that she had had 
rather a short, night's sleep. She 
told toe Press Association that 
she wanted “a good majority, if 
anything better than a good 
majority.” 

Mr Foot, who toured polling 
stations in his Blaenau Gwent 
constituency, said he was very 
fit and healthy and very 
hopefuL He had already voted 
by post. He was strongly critical 
of toe Conservative campaign, 
saying that a new low had been 
reached in their advertisements. 
“The bulk of the Conservative 
press has behaved in a disgrace- 
ful way,” he said. “They have 
sought to present the issues in a 
trivial manner.” 

Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of toe 
Social Democrats, voting in his 
Glasgow, HiUbead, constitu- 
ency, raid he was calmly 
confident about bolding his 
seat Mr David Steel, toe 
Liberal leader, also voted for 
himself a few. yards from bis 
home at Ettrickbridge. He said: 
“I think too country would live 
to regret it if there were a Tory 
landslide.” 

From all over the country, 
there were reports of a high rale 
of polling. In Birmingham, 
centre of a crop of vital, 
marginal constituencies, half 
the eclectorate at some polling 
stations bad cast their vote by 
lunchtime, in spile of heavy 
showers when the polls opened. 
A Conservative spokesman said 
that the above-average turnout 
was a good sign for them. 

In other parts of the country, 
polling reports were as mixed as 
the weather. In Coventry South- 
west and West Bromwich East, 
the poll by 4 pm was no more 
than 30 per cent, but in toe 
South-west of England, where 
the weather was fine, some 
constituencies were expecting a 
turnout as high as 80 per cent. 
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Vote-rigging and bomb 
disrupt Ulster polling 

BtomlHchazd gorijd&st - - - — 

Family portrait: Mrs Thatcher, watched by her son Mark, signing a portrait of herself in 
her Finchley constituency yesterday. (Photograph; Harry Kerr). 

Leaders on home 
ground visit 

party workers 
from a Staff Reporter 

After the hurly-burly of the 
campaign toe Labour and the 
Alliance leaders spent the early 
part -of the day visiting party 
workers in their constituencies. 

At Tredegar, in South Wales, 
Mr Michael Foot's wife. Miss 
Jin Craigie, was involved in a 
misunderstanding when she 
attempted to cast her vote. Mr 
Foot bad to point out that she 
was already registered for a 
postal vote. 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, had just 20 yards to go to 
cast his vote in the Scottish 
border village ofEtuickbririgc. 

In Glasgow, Mr Roy Jenkins, 
the SDP leader, said that it was 
toe first time in IS elections 
that he had voted for himself in 
his own constituency. 

An Army and police base in 
west Belfast was bombed by toe 
Irish National Liberation Army 
yesterday as Northern Ireland 
went to the polls amid claims of 
widespread vote rigging. 

More than 100 people were 
arrested for alleged personation 
and there were dashes between 
rival party workers over toe 
flying of the republic's tricolour 
outside polling stations. 

Fine weather brought a brisk 
turnout across - the province 
with many people voting early 
in an attempt to beat vote 
stealing. A high turnout was 
reported in Down South where 
Mr Enoch Powell is fighting to 
retain toe seat and in Ulster 
Mid there were reports that the 
figure could be as high as toe 
91.5 per cent reached in toe 
1969 by-election won by toe 
then Miss Bernadette Devlin. 

In Belfast West 20 per cent of 
the electorate voted within toe 
first five hours of polling and by 
mid-afternoon toe scale of the 
personation bad reached & 
record. In last October’s 
Assembly election 3S people 
were detained.’ 

Counting of votes in the 
province will begin this morn- 
ing with most of the results 
expected this afternoon, al- 
though there are expected to be 
some recounts. 

The attack at toe Woodborne 
base in Suffolk, west Belfast, 
occurred minutes after polls had 
opened and only a few hundred 
yards from a polling station. A 
petrol tanker carrying a 41b 
bomb exploded and burnt for 
90 minutes near a perimeter 
fence. 

CoDtinned on back page, col 2 

Pretoria hangings a 
‘call to battle’ 

By Our Foreign Staff 

The dawn hanging of three 
African National Congress guer- 
rillas in Pretoria yesterday was 
“a call to battle” with South 
Africa, toe outlawed ANC said 
yesterday in an angry statement 
from its headquarters-tn-exile in 
Lusaka, Zambia. 

The three - Simon Mogoe- 
ranc. Jerry Mosoloii. and 
Marcus Motaung, all in their 
twenties - were hanged for high 
treason and murder over 
attacks on South African police 
stations. 

In Durban 23 people were 
arrested during street protests, 
and black students at Fort Hare 
University in toe Cisfcei tribal 
homeland, where on Wednes- 
day night several hundred had 
stoned cars, boycotted classes 
after toe hangings. 

The three quemllas wee 
buried in Pretoria Central 
Prison cemetery in toe absence 

of their families, who had 
refused to attend in protest at 
the authorities' refusal to hand 
over toe bodies for burial in 
Soweto. 

Protests and appeals for 
clemency had flooded in from 
round the world, and there was 
anger and dismay yesterday 
when the sentences were carried 
out. 

In London several people 
were charged after protests on 
Wednesday outside toe South 
African Embassy in Trafalgar 
Square. 

In Moscow TASS said the 
South African Government 
“perpertrated murder in cold 
blood” by toe hangings. A 
report from Lusaka said South 
Africa “deliberately violated 
international law in toe most 
flagrant way” by executing the 
black nationalists. 

Durban arrests, page 11 

Russians 
spurn US 
arms offer 
Moscow (Renter) - The 

Soviet news agency Tass 
yesterday dismissed President 
Reagan's revised strategic arms 
redaction (Start) proposal as 
“mere words” 

Tass strongly indicated that 
the new Reagan proposal, 
announced on Wednesday, was 
still unacceptable to Moscow, 
saying it aimed to posh the 
Soviet Union into unilateral 
disarmament. 

But It avoided any direct 
rejection of ike idea of coanting 
warheads instead of missiles. 

The Soviet Union has 
already said it is prepared 
to count warheads In toe sepa- 
rate Geneva negotiations on 
medium-range nuclear missiles, 
and diplomats have assumed 
for some time that toe Kremlin 
would not object to toe same 
ground rales for long-range 
weapons. 

Moscow accused, page 10 

Hawke puts ban on uranium 
shipments to France 

Australia will not make any 
further shipments of Australian 
uranium to Fiance while France 
continues to test atomic bombs 
on the Mururoa atoll in the 
Pacific, Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Australian Prime Minister, told 
President Mitterrand during an 
official visit to Paris yesterday. 

He bad conveyed “in the 
strongest possible terms the 
objection not merely of the 
Australian Government but of 
the Australian people to toe 
continued testing of nuclear 
devices in the South Pacific by 
the French Government”, Mr 
Hawke told a press conference. 

“In toe context of the lodging 
of that protest, 1 discussed with 
toe President toe question of 
future supplies of Australian 
uranium to France, and I 
indicated that... we would not 
in fact be authorizing any 
further shipments of Australian 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

uranium in . the foreseeable 
future.” 

Under the terms of the 
existing contract, however, no 
further shipment was due to be 
made until October. 1984, 
though the two companies 
involved had wanted that date 
to be brought forward to July 
this year, Mr Hawke said. So 
the embargo would not in 
practice come into effect until 
late next year. 

He made dear that, in the 
meantime, the Australian 
Government would be using the 
threat of the embargo to bring 
pressure to bear on the French 
in negotiations to stop nudear 
testing in the South Pacific. 

Asked whether President 
Mitterrand had offered any 
concessions, Mr Hawke said 
that the President bad empha- 
sized that the French were 
committed to the maintenance 
of an independent nudear force. 

They believed that it was 
therefore essential to maintain a 
system of testing, and there was 
nowhere else that the testing 
could be done. 

French officials refused to 
comment on the Australian 
decision. 

The continuation of French 
nudear tests was the only issue 
which acted as a barrier to the 
strengthening of . relations 
between the two countries. Mr 
Hawke said. But on that issue 

■ there could be no compromise. 
Last-month Mr Bill Hayden, 

the Australian Foreign Minister, 
summoned toe French Charge 
d’Affaires to protest at France's 
latest nuclear test. He told him 
that he bad been led to believe 
by Parts that it would in fiitore 
only be testing small divices. 

Last month’s test, toe 42nd, 
was one of the biggest since 
France began underground 
explosions at Mururoa in 1973. 

TOMORROW 
Through toe hoop 

Basil Bootoroyd diagnoses 
the healthy stale of play 
on the croquet lawns 
Up the poll 
Alter toe election-a 
light-hearted way to 
knock the opposition 
In the air 
Alex McWhirter. travel 
editor of The Business 
Traveller; picks his 
way through the fares 
jungle 
At toe crease 
Ip cricket’s Prudential 
World Cup. the holders, 
West Indies, continue 
their campaign against 
Australia, and England ■ 
lake on Sri Lanka, one 
of the outsiders ■ 

Praise for Renters future 

pilot 
Reuters, toe international sews 
agency, is holding its annual 
meeting today amid uncertainty 
about its fixture ownership. A 
second dividend of £5.8m will 
be confirmed Page 21 

Debendox drug 
withdrawn 

jFlNAM5ALTIMES 

As toe Spanish cargo vessel 
Alraigo docked in Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife yesterday with a Royal 
Navy Sea Harrier lashed to its . . . * 
deck, experienced naval pilots AITfiSuS lHQUlTy 
in Britain were praising the drill * * 
of Sub-Lieutenant Ian Watson, 
its pilot, in “decking” his 
aircraft safety in mi&Atlantie. 
Consultations have began 
between the Ministry of De- 
fence and the owners of the ship 
on possible compensation. 

Arrival and photograph, 10 
Pilots’ praise, back page- 

Spurs for City 
Tottenham Hotspur Football 
Club is to seek a full Stock 
Exchange fisting; offering its 
shares to the public. Page 19 

The Paris public prosecutor has 
called for legal action against 
two gendarmerie officers for 
alleged irregularities after an 
inquiry into the arrest of three 
Into Republicans in the Paris 
area last August. 

Debendox, the morning sick- 
ness drug, which has been 
available all over the world for 
27 years, has been withdrawn 
by its . manufacturers after a 
court awarded £480,000 to a girl 
born with physical disahOitie^ ^ police pay out 

The Financial Times manage- 
ment suggested third-party 
mediation in toe 10-day-old 
dispute with toe National 
Graphical Association. There 
are no plans for direct contacts, 
and the paper is not expected to 
appear before next week. Page! 

Refit on time 
Wotk on the refit of toe luxury 
finer Cunard Countess will be 
compleated “right on time”, 
Maltese dockyard sources say. 

The Metropolitan Police Force 
has paid rinmagfx of more than 
£6,000 to a couple who took 
proceedings for wrongful arrest, 
false imprisonment, assault and 
malicious prosecution. Page, 2 

Nudear call MrFnrnB lidos shock 
Mr FA™ Rndirt rtf TfWft. 1’lCI/lUW llVlJJS Timhabwe. the \A 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: On church re-marriag- 
es, from toe Rev P. Chambers, 
and the Rev M. E. Bartlett; 
unemployment, from Mr G. 
Tucker; miners' pensions, from 
Mr A Henney 

Leading articles: Nuclear nego- 
tiations; United States/Soviet 
grain 

Features, pages 12-14 
More City bids in toe- offing 
Lord Blake on historical politi- 
cal landslides; blueprint -for a 
Hongkong deal 

Obituary, page 16 
Profesor Moses Blackman, Mr 
Michael Dinkd 

Edem Kodjo of Togo, 

pilfer! on African countries 
capable of doing so to acquire 
nuclear weapons to counter toe 
South African threat Page 11 

John McEnroe is supporting 
Graltermo Vilas, the Argentine 

who has been fined 
1.000 and suspended for one 

year for allegedly accepting 
appearance money Page 23 

Zimbabwe, the 1,000-1 out- 
siders, turned form on its head 
by beating Australia by 13 runs 
on the opening da^of ticket's 

ami Pakistan both scored more 
than 300 Page 22 
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with a 
Tory government 

By Paul Kentledge, Labour Editor 

The TUC derided yesterday 
that in the event of a Tory 
victory, it will take a pragmatic 
line with toe new Government. 
It w21 talk seriously to ministers 
if the adminstration pursues 
social and economic policies 
regarded by toe labour move- 
ment as constructive. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of toe TUC, is to 
appear on BBC and ITV 
television channels this morn- 
ing to deliver a considered 
response to the election results. 
He will draw on the unions* 
tradition of straight dealing, 
even with adminstrations not to 
their political liking. 

When Mrs 
Thatcher ousted toe last 
Government in 1979, the TUC 
said: “Democracy is not con- 
fined to putting a cross on a 
ballot paper onde every five 
years, and toe process of 
government is not carried on in 
Parliament alone.” 

Since then, the unions have 
complained of being ignored by 
the Conservative Government, 
and have counter-attacked by 
minimising their own confects 
with toe admistration, particu- 
larly on such issues as labour 
law reform. 

However, there are now 
pressures from moderate union 
leaders for a “thaw” in relations 

with a government that has a 
mandate for another five years. 
It is argued that a popular 
rejection of Labour’s manifesto, 
much of it toe work of the 
unions themselves, compels toe 
TUC to approach toe situation 
differently. 

Last night the unions were 
still clinging to the hope that Mr 
Foot could win the election, and 
different versions of a statement 
about the poll result were being 
prepared. 

But a Thatcher victory was 
privately expected, and a formal 
statement of the TUCs position 
will be published this morning. 
It is expected to follow the lines 
of previous policy declarations, 
stating that the labour move- 
ment will continue to make 
representations on behalf of its 
members. 

The stage has already been set 
by toe modem-dominated 
Amalgamated Union of Engin- 
eering Workers, whose general 
secretary, Mr Gavin Laird, says 
in his union journal “In the 
final antysis, toe electorate wfl] 
decide. 

“For our part as a union, we 
wifi, as always accept that 
derision and we will continue to 
represent all of our members, 
making representations on their 
behalf to whoever forms the 
next Government” 

Confident City lifts 
pound and shares 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Financial markets expressed 
quiet confidence yesterday in 
toe prospect of a decisive 
Conservative election victory. 
The pound, shares and govern- 
ment stocks all edged higher 
»mid growing hopes that an 
early cut in borrowing costs 
may be on the cards. 

The pound made gains 
against rill leading currencies, 
rising more th»n a cent against 
the dollar to $1.5805 and 3 
pfennigs against the Deutsche 
mark to DM4.06. pushing its 
trade-weighted index against a 
basket of currencies 0.5 higher 
to 87.4 per cent of its 1975 level 

The FT index of 30 leading 
shares rose a further 1.7 to reach 
a new peak of 716.4, and 
government stocks made small 
gains, as investors demon- 
strated their approval of the 
policies Mrs Thatcher is ex- 
pected to follow in her second 
term of office. 

Many people in the City 
expect renewed surge in the 
financial markets over toe next 
few days and weeks, as inves- 
tors both here and overseas are 
attracted by toe prospect of firm 
anti-inflation polices. 

The removal of toe final 

vestige of concern over a 
Labour victory, with its threat 
of reimposing exchange con- 
trols. may also tempt some 
investors who were cautiously 
waiting on toe sidelines until 
toe election results were known. 

If the pound remains strong 
over toe next few days, a 
modest cut. in the clearing 
banks' base tending rate, now 10 
percent, seems likely- A further 
strengthening of sterling would 
be unwelcome to the Govern- 
ment because of toe adverse 
impact it would have on the 
competitiveness of exports, 
growth and jobs. 

In addition, without a cut in 
interest rates in the near fixture, 
building society mortgage rates 
will have to go up, which 
politically would be extremely 
unpopular. 

These two factors together 
wifi probably outweigh worries 
about recent rapid monetary 
growth and signs that goverara- 
ment borrowing may be run- 
ning over target The latest 
figures published yesterday 
showed central government 
borrowing may be running over 
target 

Business News, page 19 

Your child's school 
fees for £15 a week? 

£1S a week doesn't 
buy much nowadays but with 

"Invest for School Fees Ltd" it could buy 
your children or grandchildren an independent education. 
That meaus an education of your choice. And that is toe most 
precious gift you can give to any child. 

Invest for Sdiool Fees Ltd1 is an independent specialist 
company, nm by experts to offer the very best financial advice 
on educating your children. 

You canpaywith a lump sum.or by monthly instalments. 
From £15 aweek to £100 per month or more, ito op to you. That 
will guarantee you free advice and service throughout their 
education, and help on how bestto marinose toe profit on your 
investment. 

hi essence, expert and personalised consultancy on 
your child's education. 

If you would like more information fin in the coupon 

below and send it to us or phone our London office. It commits 
you to nothing, but it could be the start of 
your commitment to the kind of education 
we'd all like our children to have. 

Invest For School Fees Ltd. 
01-823 2094/5 

r~Fostto Invest for School Fees ted, Asphalts House, Palace Street! 
I London SW1E5HS. 

I 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

HOME TEL OFFICE TEL 

CHgflrS/qjjUjggjgSjlGE 

TP PREFERRED METHOD OF PAYMENT: 
|^From Income O Income & Lump Sum O Lump Sum O j 
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Man. killed 
on power 

station site 
A construction worker was 

killed and two others were 
injured when scaffolding col- 
lapsed at the Heysham 2 
nuclear power station sue near 
Moxecombe, Lancashire, yester- 
day. 

Many of the 4,000 workers on 
tne site walked out after the 
accident 

The man who died was Mr 
P?nms Reagan, aged 52, a 
jomer, of Oxford Street Lan- 
caster. He was working for the 
construction firm Taylor Wood- 
row

; un the £l,500m power 
sunon, which was started in 
1979 and is due to be completed 
in 1988. ' 

The injured men, who fell 
about 100- ft, were Mr Ronald 
Dunn, aged 44, of Hartlepool 
and Mr Gary Wood, aged 23, of 
Lancaster. 

V 'A fire nearly a mile and a 
half, long at British StoeTs 
Scunthorpe works was put out 
by Humberside firemen yester- 
day morning. It started at about 
2am on a conveyor belt carrying 
coke from a coke oven to blast 
furnaces. 

Men moved after 
jail trouble 

Twenty-five prisoners have 
been transferred to the Isle of 
Wight after a disturbance earlier 
this week at Highpoint Prison, 
Stradishall, Suffolk, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The prison authorities said 
that the trouble began when 50 
prisoners who had been in cells 
m Blundeston jail, in Suffolk, 
were transferred to Highpoint, 
where they were accommodated 
in dormitories. A window was 
smashed and fire extinguishers 
were set off but no one was 
injured. 

Pi squared by 
schoolboys 

Two schoolboys aged 11 have 
been thanked by the Encyclo- 
paedia Britannica for noting a 
mathematical error. 

Justin Thorogood and Nicky 
Dodd were studying circles for a 
project at Highley Junior 
School, in Shropshire, when 
they noticed the calculation for 
pi in Children's Britannica 
expressed as 355 over 133. 

Pi is normally given as 3.14 
and after' checking on a 
calculator the boys discovered 
that the correct formula should 
be 355 over 113. 

Woman ‘died of 
gunshot wound’ 

The inquest was reopened 
yesterday into the death of 
Loretta BUck, whose body was 
exhumed from the Jewish 
cemetery in Waltham Abbey, 
Essex, earlier this week. At the 
original opening on December 2 
last. Dr Albert Goontilleke, a 
pathologist, gave the cause of 
death as bruising of the brain 
and a fractural skulL 

But at yesterday’s hearing Dr 
Malcolm Cameron, who carried 
out the second post-mortem 
examination, said Miss Bick, of 
Waterfield Street, Edmonton, 
London died from a gunshot 
wound to the head. A man 
charged with her murder, is due 
to appear in court on June 23. 

Buses halted 
A three-day-old unofficial 

strike over a coliegue's dis- 
missal by 100 bus drivers 
manning the Ainiree Liverpool 
depot is to continue. It has 
halted more than a dozen 
services in north Merseyside. 

Correction 
The photographs published on 
May 30 of the human catapult 
championship near Nottingham 
were of. Mr Guy Drayton, not 
Mr John Miles, the winner. 

Mediation plea 
by FT as both 

for deadlock 
By Paul Rovtiedge, Labour Editor 

Th e-Financial^ Times yester- 
day suggested third-party-mc^ 
diation or arbitration as a way 
out of the deadlock in the 
paper’s 1 (Way-old ■ dispu te with 
the National Graphical Associ- 
ation. 

After the collapse of nego- 
tiations- lasting 24’ hours over 
the previous two days, there are 
no plans ‘ for further direct 
contacts between the parties 
and the paper is not expected to 
appear before next week. 

Mr George Jerrom, NGA 
national officer for Fleet Street, 
will today - address nearly 300 
members of the craft union who 
have been called out on official 
strike in support of 18 members 
of the machine room chapel 
involved in a long-running pay 
dispute. 

Last night he blamed' the 
company for the breakdown of 
talks held under the auspices of 
the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service, arguing; 
“We were within a whisker of 
striking an agreement in prin- 
ciple that could have led to a 
return to work, when the 
company took a Way from us 
that opportunity”. 

The FT management in its 
turn blamed the union for the 
breakdown. “The reason for the 
breakdown was the NGA’s 
insistence on a pre condition 
that their rate of pay was 
improved from £304 a week to 
£322 for all members ofthe 
machine room chapeL 

“Furthermore, they rejected 
the company’s offer to negotiate 
on self-financing productivity to 
bring the matter to a con- 
clusion. The FT seeks a solution 

to the problem, and has advised 
the NGA that it is prepared to 
continue meetings at Acas, or 
accept that the issue is refereed 
to a mediator or binding 
arbitration." 

Production losses at the 
paper are estimated at about 
£800,000 after the loss of nine 
publication days, inducting 
today. Management is examin- 
ing ways of cutting the losses 
but promised no action on the 
issuing of protective notices to 
other staff this week. 

The impact of the FT dispute 
was felt at The Guardian 
yesterday, where about 50,000 
copies of the paper were lost 
overnight because of disruption 
by NGA members who objected 
to the printing of a leading 
article on the general election 
originally distined for publi- 
cation in the Financial Times. 

In another Fleet Street 
dispute, members of the 
Nationl Union of Journalists 
employed at the Press Associ- 
ation began a 48-hour official 
strike at 10pm last night, aimed 
at curtailing the national news 
agency’s coverage of poll results 
and news. 

Other NUJ Chapels in Fleet 
Street have been asked to 
support the strike by “blacking” 
PA matter. Journalists at the 
Daily Mirror and The Guardian 
have agreed to do so; those at 
The Times voted to work 
normally yesterday. 

Meanwhile, S3 members of 
the rival Institute of Journalists 
employed by the PA accepted 
the company’s 7 per cent 
“final" pay offer. 

Screen test- Young computer enthusiasts try their skills (Photograph: Jonathan Flayer).. 

Eyes down for a full computer house 
Many London school chil- 

dren, released from lessons 
because their schools were 
being used as polling stations, 
yesterday converged on the 
Commodore Computes' Show, 
at the Cunard International 
Hotel, in Hammersmith, Bin 
Johnstone writes. 

More than 15,000 visitors 
are expected at the three-day 
event, where 70 exhibitors are 
displaying applications for 
Commodore microcompters. 
The exhibition is on two 
floors, with the first dedicated 

principally to computer games 
and non-business uso of 
computers. There is an “ar- 
cade" where a £5 voucher for 
computer software is awarded 
each day as a prize for the 
highest score on any game. 

Part of the lower level and 
most of the upper is devoted 
more to the business or 
commercial use of these 
microcomputers- Today and 
tomorrow there is a MMWIT 
for computer experts, busi- 
nessmen and other pro- 
fessional computer users. 

But the fim is undoubtedly 
on fire lower leveL The 
microcomputers can be chal- 
lenged at chess, at crosswords 

.ana even tested as1 a tutor. 
-Ironically, the children have 
walked into another daw- 
room. Many of die exhibitors 
specialize in using dm attrac- 
tions of the microcomputer 

Examples of programs de- 
signed for education are those 
for tMfWng the use of words, 
Mftendinfl vocabulary, improv- 
ing arithmetic and improving 
memory. 

Job-splitting scheme 
makes slow start 

Only 251 job-splitting appli- 
cations have been approved 
Under the Government scheme 
launched in January, which has 
provision for at least 50,000 
full-time jobs to be split, the 
Department of Employment 
said yesterday. 

Employers, who receive a 
£750 grant for each full-time job 
split into two part-time-jobs, 
have complained that the one- 
month limit in which they have 
to find, interview and appoint 
candidates is too short. They 
also say the choice of applicants 
is restricted and could force 
them to recruit a lower calibre 
of person. 

The Department of Employ- 
ment, in response to the time 
limit complaint, said it had 
instructed regional officers to be 
flexible, to use their descretion 
and consider each case on its 
merits. 

The time limit was necessary 
to ensure that the split job was 
viable. If the vacancy had 
existed for nine months, for 
example, it was questionable 
whether the job was genuine. 

The department said the 

£338,500 advertising campaign 
promoting the scheme had 
some impact, with a big 
response from employers and 
job-seekera for more infor- 
mation. 

Commenting on the rela- 
tively small number of 
approved applications, the 
spokesman said: “We appreci- 
ate it lakes time fin- the 
employer to identify the kind of 
jobs that can be split The 
scheme is voluntary; workers 
have an option and cannot be 
forced to share a job." 

The department said job- 
splitting was only one -of a 
number of experiments to find 
people a job. An immediate 
rush to split jobs had not been 
expected, but there would be a 
gradual build-up. 

The TUC said the scheme 
was the Government’s way of 
whitewashing the jobless fig- 
ures. The unions believed 
unscrupulous employers could 
use it to deprive job-sharers of 
their employment protection 
rights and also qualify for a 
£750 grant. 

Training for car dealers 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

Austin-Rover yesterday laun- 
ched the biggest programme 
undertaken by a British motor 
firm. Twelve thousand em- 
ployees in its dealerships 
throughout the country are to 
be taught how to deal with 
increasingly critical motorists. 

Announcing the scheme, 
which will be called “Customer 
Care and Courtesy", Mr Peter 
Johnson, Austin-Rover’s direct- 
or of UK operations, said that a 
strong product range was not 
sufficient for a company to 
survive and prosper in the 
motor industry. 

Only building customer loy- 

alty through good sales and 
service would lay the foun- 
dations for long-term success. 
Market research had shown 
customers placing much more 
emphasis ou how well they were 
treated by the dealer who sold 
them the car and serviced it. 

The scheme is centred on 
four correspondence booklets 
which employees work on at 
home. Each booklet has an 
assessment sheet, which has to 
be completed and returned 

The three achieving the 
highest standard from each sale 
zone will go on to a national 
filial in September. 

Rival church magazine 
planned after dispute 
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The editor and editorial Church of England Evangelical 
Council, the Anglican Evangeli- 
cal theological colleges, and 
other bodies, and received 
support for the idea of a new 
journal which would continue 
the tradition established by 
Churchman. 

board of Churchman magazine, 
dismissed by its proprietors. 
Church Society, for publishing 
theological articles the society 
did not agree with, are to try to 
launch a new publication with 
the same philosophy and 
readership as the old one. 

Church Society, a long-estab- 
lished Anglican body which has 
recently adopted a narrower 
outlook, had already announced 
that it intended to appoint 
editorial advisers to oversee the 
policy of the Rev Peter Wil- 
liams, the editor. He and his 
board regarded that as unac- 
ceptable. 

Church Society has now 
annooccd the composition of a 

The dispute between the old 
editorial board and the society 
was over the extent to which the 
magazine should reflect theo- 
logical currents outside a strict 
conservative evangelical tra- 
dition. 

The society has become more 
conservative under the chair- 
manship of Prebendary John 
Pearce, and has appointed as its 
new director Dr David Samuel, 

annoucca me compoanon or a f0ITner secretary of the Prot- 
new editorial board of imques- ■ esiant Reformation Society. He 
tionabie conservative evangeli- is to be a member of the new 
cal conviction" to take over 
from next January, and a new 
editor. Dr Gerald Bray. 

Meanwhile the old editorial 
board has sounded out the 
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editorial board. 

The society said in a policy 
statement that the aim of 

'Churchman in future would be 
“to make a mgjor conservative 
evangelical * contribution 
towards creating a dimate in 
theology which is truly bibli- 
cal". 

The chairman of the old 
editorial board, the Ven George 
Marchant, has agreed to set up a 
working party of various people 
and groups interested in the 
survival of a magazine in the 
style of Churchman. 

4, 

School for 
architects 
is planned 
By Darid Nkholson-Lord 

A £lm appeal may be 
launched to endow a new 
independent school of architec- 
ture at Bristol after Bristol 
University’s decision to dose its 
school next year because of 
fi nancial cutbacks. 

The Bristol Society of Archi- 
tects, representing about eighty 
practices and some 500 mem- 
bers, has drawn up proposals 
for a school which would retain 
links with the university and 
take 25 students for a two-year 
postgraduate diploma, com- 
pared with 150 on the five-year 
university course. Recognition 
is being sought from the Royal 
Institute of British Architects. 

Mr Stephen Marikrianc, 
chairman of the society’s special 
committee, said, the school 
would cost about a third of the 
university department and rely 
on grant aid for students. A 
appeal to bunch the school was 
likely, with £1 m as the target 

Mr Macfariane added: “Bris- 
tol has a very proud architec- 
tural tradition and we want to 
tnflinmitt a centre which has 
given an enormous amout to 
the community. 

"The whole ethos of the 
profession. Just, like clinical 
medicine, suffers from being cut 
off from the movement of ideas 
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Cabinet rule 
ineffective, 
Hunt says 

By Peter Hennessy 

Lord Hunt of Tanworth, who 
as Sir John Hunt was Secretary 
of the Cabinet from 1973 to 
1979, said yesterday that, there 
was a hole at the heart of British 
Government. 

In his first public speech 
since leaving Whitehall, Lord 
Hunt, chairman of Banque 
Nationale de Paris Ltd, told the 
annual conference ofthe Char- 
tered Institute of Public Fin- 
cance and Accountancy in 
Eastbourne that Cabinets found 
it difficult to develop an overall 
strategy and were vulnerable to 
being blown off course. 

The system of- collective 
Cabinet decision-taking, de- 
signed for a different era, had 
become overloaded: With so 
much work devolved to Cabinet 
committees there was a danger 
of delay and unsatisfactory 
compromise in policy-making. 

Lord Hunt: “Hole at heart 
of government”. 

Turning to the Central Policy 
Review Staff the Cabinet’s 
“think ftfck”, which The Times 
reported yesterday as a candi- 
date for abolition in a second 
Thatcher term, Lord Hunt said 
it continued to do good work on 
specific issues. But it had lost 
the strategic oversight of policy 
for which ti was designed, 

A prime rninigw wishing to 
fill the hole at the centre of 
government had four choices: 
A prime minister’s department 
(under questioning, Lord Hunt 
said he did not advocate that}; 
Strengthening the Cabinet Of- 
fice; 
Merging the “think tank" with 
the Prime Minister’s Policy 
Unit in No 10 and restoring its 
strategic role; and 
Developing the' Prime Minis- 
ter’s Office 

Lord Hunt added that it was 
arguable that ony at ministerial 
level could a strategic overview 
of policy be provided- 

First one-legged 
Army pilot 

to get his wings 
Lieutenant Alan Wordie will 

today become the first one-leg- 
ged army pilot in British history 
to get his wings when they are 
pinned on his chest at a passing- 
out parade at the Army Air 
Corps Centre at Middle Wallop, 
Hampshire. 

He had been told that the 
chances ware 100-1 against his 
ever flying helicopters again 
after he lost his right leg in a car 
crash. 

But his application to rq'oin 
the pilots course he was on at 
the time of the accident was 
approved after a colonel went 
up with him on his first flight 
after the crash. 

Brixton police seek 
to defuse tension 

Brixton police in 
London, are to meet people 
from the “front line”, in Railton 
Road, today in an attempt to 
reduce the tension in the area 
after a period when they have 
been claiming a distinct success 
in reducing crime and improv- 
ing relations. 

. Since November, with the 
introduction'of intensive foot 
patrols'backed by the district 
support units, and with the 
introduction of surveiilan.ee and 
targeting techniques, street 
crime in Brixton in the form of 
muggings and other violent 
thefts dropped by a third in' the 
first three months of the year. 

The police policy has been to 
target muggers and to crack 
down on the drug trade, centred 
round the shebeens, unlicensed 
drinking and gaming clubs. 

By a Staff Reporter 
south provided 

CND plans 
unique 

Commons 

a cover for other 
enme. 

In recent months, police say, 
as a result of persistent arrests 
of those buying drugs, fewer 
people have been coming into 
the area, some dealers have 
been forced out, and the spiral 
of crime has been reduced. 

In, the. fortnight:, to • the- 
beginning of June U$_. people 
and 74. vehicles were] stopped. 
Sixty-eight people and. 10 ofthe 
vehicles were stopped for. drugs, 
and 20 charges for posession 
resulted. . 

It is that policy Which has 
fuelled recent resentment, with 
complaints that some people 
have been stopped four times 
ina day; 

      G David Bowie, the film and 
which in themselves produce 'rock star, is to stage a concert to 
few problems but which have raise money for Bnxton Comm- 
provided a base for drug unity Association may gain 
dealers. ■ more than .£50,000 from the 

They have attracted crowds concert, at the Hammersmith 
to the area,- which in turn have .Odeon on June 30. . . 

Ry TimniiH 

The Campaing for Nuclear 
Dtsannanment h8* found - a 
loophole in the laws that ban 
demonstrations outride Parlia- 
ment which will allow it to hold 
what may be the first legal 
picket of the House of Com- 
mons when it reassembles-on 
Wednesday. ' 
' CND plans to hold a picket 
outride St Stephen’s entrance of 
50 celebrities and leading 
figures from the -peace move- 
ment, to impress.npoa MPs that 
whatever the oucome of the 
general election the campaign 
against nuclear weapons -goes 
on. 

The ramprign said yesterday 
that1 those attending would 
include Susannah York, the 
actress, John Williams,:, the 
guitarist, -the Bishop of Dudley, 
the Right Rev Anthony Dump- 
er, Mr David Blunkett, leader of 
Sheffield Gty Council Fay 
Weldon, the author leading 
figures from the scientific 
medicaland CDN leaders, in- 
cluding Mgr Bruce Kent. 

Normally all such demon- 
strations, pickets and banners 
are banned by sessional orders 
that each Parliament passes as 
soon as it assembles, instructing 
the police to make orders under 
the Metropolitan Police Act to 
keep access to Parliament free 
for MPs and peers while it is 
sitting. 
The order lapses when Parlia- 
ment is dissolved, however. 
With advice from the National 
Council for Civil liberties, 
CND has agreed with the police 
that it can hold its demon- 
stration from 1.00pm to 
2.30pm. as MPs arrive, pro- 
vided there is ho obstruction. 
The picket will end as Parlia- 
ment passes the new sessional 
orders. 

To be safe, CND has kept its 
demonstration down to 50 
people to stay within the 
Editions Meetings Act, 1817. 
That Act bans more, than 50 
people meeting within a mile, of 
the Palace of Wistminster to 
“consider, or prepare any peti- 
ton, complaint, remonstrance 
or declaration ... for the 
alteration of matters in church 
or state". 

Ms Candy Atherton, of CND, 
said yesterday. “It wifl be a 
completely peaceful but colour- 
ful demonstration to make it 
clear that the peace movement 
will continue to argue the case 
for disarmament". Clerics 
would be in clerical garb, with 
lawyers in wigs and gowns, she 
sail! “We want to show as. 

.broad a cross-section of the 
movement as.we can.” 

Miss. Barbara Cohen, legal 
officer of the NCCL, said the 
demonstration would be “the 
first legal picket of the House of 
Commons that we know of in 
modern times". 

' - Scotland Yard’s ceremonial 
office said yesterday it had 
agreed thatthe: token demon- 
stration could legally go ahead' 

GLC may get extra year 
By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone may. -Environment, a Conservative 
get almost an extra year at the Administration would aim to 
bead of the Greater London abolish the "seven Labour-con- 
Couocil without reelection. trolled councils by April 1986. 

Civil servants working on 
Conservative Party {dans for Civil servants say the options 
the abolition of the GLC and are to hold elections normaly in 
the metropolitan counties are 1985 or cancel them. But 
likely' to recommend that elections could return .Con- 
elections scheduled, for May, servatives in London and the 
1985, be cancelled and the term counties,- making abolition 
of all councillors be extended embarrassing for .the party 
for II months until March 31, locally. - 
1986. 

In the event that the GLC 
Abolition legislation was 

In theory the next govern- 
   rnent could leave a decision 

delayed in pairing through about the elections until March, 
Parliament, then the terms of 19.85, by . which tune the 
councillors could again be progress of. its various local 
extended. government Bills would be 

According to Mr Tom King, apparent. But a decision is 
Secretary of State for the likely, long before that, 

Saleroom 

Record £95,012 for gold 
shekel struck in AD 70 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
A gold .shekel proudly 

asserting the independent 
nationhood of Israel in AD 70 
became the most expensive 
Jewish coin sold at anction 
when it made 32ff000 Swiss 
francs (estimate 50,000-70,000 
frk or £95,012, in Zorich 
yesterday. Hie occasion was 
Sotheby’s sale of Greek and 
Roman coins from the collec- 
tion iff Virgil M. Brand, the 
American coin collector. 

The shekel was struck in 
“Jerusalem the Holy" daring 
the First Revolt against the 
.Romans (AD 66-70)^It bears a 
chalice design on one side and 
a stem with three pomegra- 
nates on the other. The corns 
struck during the First Revolt 
are considered to be of fine 
quality. 

The shekel was bought by 
Barakat, a Palestinian Arab 
dealer and coBector, who has 
homes in Jerusalem and 
Bendy Hitlkl California. 

A second First Revolt 
shekel dating from, one year 
earlier, AB69, was bought by 
the Bank Leu of Zurich far 
llffOOOSwfr (estimate 35,000 
to 50,00060, or £32,660. The 
morning sale totalled £430,659 

and only 1 per cent was left 
unsold. 

Li London, Sotheby’s sale of 
theatre and ballet material 
secured £137,649, with 20 per 
cent unsold. There were two 
exceptionally pretty Bakst 
costume designs; one for 
Tamara Karsavina’s costume 
in the 1911 Le Dial Bleu 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000) 
was bought by the Fine Art 
Society for £12,100 and one for 
the Jewish Dancer in the 1910 
Cliopatre reached £13,200 
(estimate £8,000 to £10,000)..: 

The Theatre Museum made 
several purchases. Including 
£11,000 for Picasso’s design 
for Massine’s costume as the 
Chinese conjuror in the 1917 
production #f Parade. . 

Christie’s completed the 
four-day anction of the coifc- 
tents of Godmeraham Park, 
near Canterbury, having-ear- 
ned the .executors of the late 
Mrs That Tritton.£3^76^26, 
a great improvement on the 
suggested total of £2£m.. 

- Among the cariosities. at 
yesterday’s sale was a nine- 
teen tb-century giltwood foot- 
stool in the farm of a tortoise, 
the petit point cover- worked as 
a shell sold for £2^68 
(estimate £300 to £400), 
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Science report 

Finding an 
answer £ 

for toxicity 
of lead : 

By the Staff of Nature 
A new explanation forth* 

toxicity of tend has emerged, 
somewhat fortuitously, from 
the Cambridge laboratory of 
Dr Aaron King, last year’s 
winner of the NoW prize for 
chemistry. The proposal is 
H»a* h>ad catalyses the destruc- 
tion of molecules of RNA 
which are essential for the 

in 
aHtissoes. . . . 

The evidence for that 
proposal comes from comp- 
lementary approaches pursued 
by Mir R- 5. B v sra; Dr B. E. 
Htngerty; Dr J. C Deiran and 
Dr King in the Medical 
Research Council’s laboratory 
of mo leriar biology. 

One approach was ’ to 
examine the off**** of lead on 
the structure of RNA as 
analysed by the technique of 
X-ray crystallography. Since 
on of King's main, achieve- 
ments W been to determine 
by X-ray crystallography the 
structure of tite RNA that 
transfers - individual amino 
acids to the site where they are 
assembled into proteins, it was 
crystals of that “transfer 
RNA" that be dune to 
reexamine after they had been 
soaked in a solution of lead. 

The result was a marked 
cfounga in tiie way X-rays 
passed through the crystals, 
best explained as a. specific 
break in the molecular chain 
of transfer RNA. Dr King and 
his colleagues confirmed the 
suggested break by chemical 
detection of the two broken 
ends of the molecular chain. 

For good measure the; 
examined the relationship of 
the position of the break to 
that of the three sites to which 
led was .known to bind to 
transfer RNA, and they were 
able to propose which one of 
the three was. involved and 
exactly how and why it 
catalysed the break. 

Although there are obvious 
dangers In drawing cou- 

- elusions about the mechanisms 
iff toxicity of lead hi the body 
from studies of crystals soaked 
in concentrated led solutions 
(at 4°C for a week). Dr King 
believes it is just likely that 
lead acts by binding to and 
catalysing the destruction of 
RNA molecnles as that it acts 
by binding to and poisoning 
protein molecules, a commonly 
field belief. 

Consistent with the pro- 
posal is Slug’s evidence that 
tiie reaction -between lead and 
RNA crystals proceeded in the 
slightly alkaline conditions 
that characterize body Quids. 
Other metals which cleave 
RNA molecules usually do so 
only in far more alkaline 
conditions. 
Source: Nature June 9 (vol 343, 
p544)1983- - 

©Nature-Times News Service, 
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Police pay couple £6,000 
for arrest and assault 

- By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Damages of more than 
£6,000 haye -been paid by the 
Metropolitan Police to:a Brigh- 
ton couple- who took proceed- 
ings against them for wrongful 
arrest, false imprisonment, 
assault and malicious pros- 
ecution. 

The Metropolitan Police told 
The Times yesterday that 
compensation paid to Mr 
Andrew Gibb was. £3,730:48 
and to Mrs Rosemary Gibb 
£2,450.57. 

Scotland Yard said ah inter- 
nal inquiry was under way and 
papers in the case had been 
referred to the Complaints 
Investigation Bureau- 

Giving details of the case 
yesterday to The Times on the 
the instruction of Mr and Mrs 
Gibb, their solicitor, Mr Arnold 
Stevenson, said that proceed- 
ings arose from incidents when 
they were walking across Lei- 
cester Square at about 2.20 am 
on November 16, 1979, from a 
premiere of the film. The 
Alternative Miss World to a 
reception. 

Some youths were doing 
some “modest barracking” as 
they walked across the square 
and a line of police was on duty. 
Mrs Gibb, to defuse the 
situation, went up to one of the 
youths, who said: Give us a 
kiss". There was laughter .and 
she walked on. 

The police, who objected to 
Mrs Gibb’s action, asked her to 
srap. Mr Gibb said that when he 
asked an officer if there was 
anything he could do to help he 
was fold “posh off”. 

When he said his wife would 
go along with police inquiries if 
talked to reasonably, tie was 
told that if he did not “clear 
off” be would be arrested. 
When Mrs Gibb was arrested 
she was saying that, given a 
chance, she would get into a 
police van by herself 

Mr Gibb said four officers 
were manhandling her. He was 
then put into the van. 

He then saw an officer hold 
his wife’s neck in a half nelson 
and she blacked out, Mr Gibb 
said. He moved towards he and 
asked the officer to let her go, 
but was punched in the face and 
crotch when he tried to get out 
ofthe door. 

Mr and Mrs Gibb were taken 
to Bow Street police station. In 
the cell corridor an officer asked 
Mr Gibb why he had punched a 
policeman,, which he denied 
having done. The officer then 
punched him in the face, he 
said Another officer, who put 
on gloves, punched him in the 
ribs. 

Mrs Gibb was charged with 
using insulting behaviour and 
words whereby a breach of the 
peace might have been occ- 
asioned Mr Gibb was charged 
with assaulting a police .con- 
stable and a police cadet. 

The charges were later with- 
drawn. One of the officers who. 
arrested Mr anti.Mrs Gibb was 
later suspended-for an unrelated 
incident and left the force. The 
magistrates awarded Mr-and 
Mrs Gibb £40 costs; Mr 
Stevenson said . 

Inquestsonmen 
fromWindscale 

Mr .John Taylor, the West 
Cumbria Coroner, has ordered 
inquests on two former workers 
at the Windscale nuclear power 
station in Cumbria- who-died 
this week'from the same rare 
riillMW 

An inquest was. opened 
yesterday on Mr Joseph Come, 
of Fell View, Gosforth, near 
Whitehaven, who died from 
bronchial pneumonia, 
by a bone marrow disuse, 
myelomatosis. 

Earlier in tiie week an inquest 
was opened on Mr Isaac 
McAllister, of.Mirehouse, Whi- 
tehaven .who. f contracted the 
multiple- tumours symptomatic 
ofthe disease. 

30 sheep killed 
on Dartmoor 

A flock of 30 sheep has been 
savaged to death at Okebamp- 
WB on the edge of Dartmoor. 
Police say there is no link with 
the “Beast of Exmoor." 

Scvfcnteen' dead ewes, eight 
dead lambs and* one dead ram 
were found alongside six severly 
iqjured' sheep,* four of which 
later died 
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Listeners want less Attack by 
news on radio Jlid§e on

1 
ByKemKthGodiiig CUStOdy TUlC 

< *,. Hundreds of radio listeners 
-: -jave written toa new consumer 
:.-«roup saying they want less 
. /r tews and xnneb more mixed 

•>. programming. 
The Voice of tbe Listener was 

, bounded last April by a small 
;•_ .roup of people concerned with 

. /hat they regarded as tiistuib- 
■ V(ng points that arose from 

.. ‘ irogrammes and press coverage 

they coxnplani, and it is very 
repetitious throughout the day 
and Ms to go very fully into 
anything.** 

People also felt there was no 
consultation with listeners. “Do 
they write to the producer of a 
programme or to the director- 
general? 

“And are they aware that the 
BBCs programme correspon- " andpresscoverage BBCs programme correspon- 

«£.«■»■« dence unit does a digest of the .. .. .tocument Broadcasting m the fetters that come inTwfaich is 

• ^ Rnr* ---  *“* round to beads of depart- 
•«*. Th^ffiawd BBC managers meats? I was not aware of it 

. .. vanted to introduce more news ■ _ ■_. ■ • , • . 
•'• md current affeira coverage, Ppojte at home, 

' viarticul&rly onRadio4. especially the side, the dderlj 
w - Mrs Jocelyn Hay, a freelance and the disabled, quiet pleasure 
; * * irondcaster. has dealt with companionship and mental 

‘ - nore than 400 letters. “From a simulation, MrsHay said, 
imited lanndi the response has M?re “““tom needed to be 

- ■ ' teen overwhelming7*, she sail 10 the. spcHon, word and 
rThe main message that has *“5 to music and news. People 

; from absolutely every- **“ plenty of opportomty toj 
s'jody is that they do not want Iisten to tnnsic by going to 

note news, particularly on conccrts and listening to re- 
- ' Radio 4. • . cords, she said. 

*.•••* “Dm interesting point, is that. ; Mrs Hay ishopingto arrange 
i. r/.:jiere:is this power^titiggte'mll-’nn inaugural noting in Scp- 
. r .—Jretimein the BBC between tite tombec. In the meantime, 

irts and jottmalisiff sides; and anyone seeking information can 
:.... &vhat I have also found from the write to The Voice, of the 

roupk 
and a 

H **»'■’ • 

-.. etters is thatpeoide are wonied Listener, c/o The Society of 
. i ibout the quality Of. the news Authors, 84 Drayton Gardens, 
;r hey hear. t London, SW10 9SD. ... 

Death after 
eating 

, almonds 
^ A woman has died of cyanide 

’xjisoning after eating bitter 
yidmonds she had brought back 

‘ rom a holiday in Spain. 
Police in Aberdeen said 

-esterday that Mrs Bd Cawie, 
■ JJ artist, aged 42, died aociden- 

ally after eating almonds which 
he had.bougfat in Spain time 
ears ago. Qyimide is a natural 
omponent of bitter almond 
jfimels. 

The Procurator FSscaTs office 
a Aberdeen is satisfied that the Farewell to force: Police- 
eath was accidental but an woman Maureen Martin, 
avestigaxion is being carried above, who was crippled for 

From Om Correspondent 
York 

A judge yesterday criticized 
the new ^youth contody** 
senleuicei winch have replaced 
borstal for young offenders. 

Judge Maxwell Gosnay, in 
Yodc Grown Cour^ sentencing 
two young men who admitted 
burglary described the new 
system as “ridiculous*7 and said 

of the court1 He said thaToary 
Bolton, aged 17, and Andrew 
Musgrave; aged 20 were lucky 
to have escaped immediate 
custody. 

The court was told that a 
third youth who joined them on 
the raid at a public near 
Gilbcrdyke, Humberside, had 
whwilM hifrpfirt in fte oSSCBCt 

and had been given a six 
months* prison sentence sus- 
pended fortwoyeais. • 

Under the new youth custody 
rules which came into efict last 
mouth, Bolton of 26th Avenue, 
and^hrigrave of Coliess Road, 
Hull, could no longer be given a 
ainidar sentetace .- 

The judge gave both youths a 
two-year conditional discharge 
and warned Musgrave titat if he 
committed an offence after lxis 
twenty-first birthday the new 
rales would no longer save him 
from custody. 

No evidence 

Mrs Cowie was said to have 
ked health foods, bat the bitter 
Inroads were not'a type that 
ould be bought in Britain, 

. ccording to the fiscaTs office. 
■ She was a:member of the 
ociety of Scottish Artists and 
ccently had a one-woman 
xhibition at a Glasgow gaBoy. 

,4rs Cowie was found dead m 
ed at her home in Aberdeen 
ist week and her funeral took 
■lace on Wednesday. 

The National Poison Refer-, 
nee Centre at Guy's Hospital, 

• i London, said cyanide oo- 
uxttd naturally in the kernels 
f almonds and frails like 
herries, apricots and peaches. 
Tiey would not say how many 
ittcr almonds would be necess- 
ry to cause death, but it is 
nderstood to be a., large 
umber. 

Time is our secret. 

life by a shotgun blast, is to 
leave the force. WPC 
Martin, aged 27, has been on 
extended rick leave from the 
Northumbria force since the 

also a 
detective, confirmed yester- 
day that his wife, who is 
confined to a wheelchair has 
formally applied for medical 
retirement. “It would have 
been, impossible, for her to 
continue in the job she loved, 
and the only alternative 
would have been to work as a 
clerk, or something like that; 
which she (fid hot want", he 
said. ■ 

WPC Martin has beat 
dogged by fitness since the 
shooting. 
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Fingerprint 
TrnTu 

find killer 
Police hope to fingerprint 

more thun 800 people in The 
Slade, a part of Tonbridge, in 
Kent, between June 20 and July 
2 in an attempt to find the ViUw 
of a spinster aged 83 last 
(December. 

Miss Esme Hoad was found 
dead in her home in Havelock 
Road after being battered about 
the . head. Theft appeared to 
have been the motive for what 
police described as a “horren- 
dous*7 attack. 

The killer, or killers, left few 
dues, apart from fingerprints, 
and the footprint of a “Banana” 
boot, a type popular among 

Police hope that even if those 
responsible do not come for- 
ward to be fingerprinted they 
will make themselves conspicu- 
ous by tfaedr absence. 

Third‘drying 
out’ centre 

Twelve years after a govern- 

Farmers ‘must act’ to avert crop epidemics 
Farmers have been wanted by 
the Ministry of Agricnhnre to 
take fan«wK«*i- action to 
prevent potenitxslly nnoous 
spread of crop diseases, Onr 
Agriculture Agricultural 
Corespondent writes. 

The next three weeks are 
critical, according to the 

Ministry’s Agricultural Devel- 
opment and Advisory Service. 
Mildew is mcreashigly preva- 
lent in winter wheat and 
barley, and yellow rust and 
septoria are also eanwng 
concern. 

Spraying is advised against 
rhynchosporhau and mildew in 

spring bailey apine 
atternaria and bothymtis in 
oilseed rape. 

Potato and tomato growers, 
whose plants bare in maay 
areas been severely damaged 
by heavy rain and hail 
have also been warned to 
watch far Stem and 

leaf blight have been con- 
firmed in potato stores 

There have been several 
warnings after the r»Mt 

wet weather in April and May, 
a prolonged warm spell, 
particolaify if accompanied by 
farther rain, would create MP»I 

conditions for epidemics. 

out” centres for people arrested 
for public drunkenness as an 
alternative to police custody, 
plans have been made to open 
the third such centre, in 
[Southampton. But a decision on 
funding the centre still has to be 
made on Wednesday. 

An official of the Natfenal 
Association for the Gore and 
Resettlement of Offenders said 
yesterday that it was deplorable 
that so little had been dona 

Blind travellers 
coach crash 

A coach carrying 40 people; ; 
20 of them Mind, crashed on the 
jM5 yesterday 10 miles from the 
spot where a teacher died and. 1 

[20 school children wore badjv 
injured on Monday. 

Yesterday's accident hap- 
pened when a tyre on a coach 
burst and k collided with th*r * 
central reservation barriers at k 

Sowton, near Exeter. None of. -t 
the passengers was injured. Two “ 
lanes of the motorway were 
blocked for two hours. 

Why not get the team managing Heathrow’s 
s latest 

manage your next contract? 

Heathrow* new Terminal 4 Is one of the most 
advanced in the world with facilities for 8 
miffion passengersayearand 22alrcraftstands 
(8 of which wit! accept the next generation 
of'Stretched Jumbo* aircraft). 

history paper due to be taken 

■ He darmed that he took the 
papers - from the university's 
exam centre in Bloomsbury to 

matrons. 
He said he had heard titat a 

number of papers were missing 
and thaithey were being sold at 
op to £100 a time. 

The papers he handed in had 
been in sealed packages 

u&ssbm*. 
<v + 

KAl WPORTED GE8MANIAGBL 

pair in murder tnal 
sister’s husband told another Mis Qaiie lived. 

of‘stFe<£h«i jumbo* aircraft). Terminal 4 at Heathrow Airport has been described as 
probably the largest management contract currently underway in the UK. 

By the time it is completed, more than 150 work packages valued between £50,000 and 
05m will have been undertaken, at a total cost of around £200m. But thanks to a lot of hard 
work, its on its way On time. And within budget This jumbo-sized contract was awarded 
to Taylor Woodrow by the British Airports Authority who conceived and designed the new 
Terminal to meet passenger growth into the late1980’s. 

Our ability to plan and sub-contract work on this scale is based on over 60 years of hard 
won experience that has put us at the forefront of management contracting. 

The recently completed packaging and storage complex for British Sugar is another 
example of our design and management team 
bringing sweet success to a complicated project 

The same expertise is available on any 
sized project you may have scheduled for 

the near future. So why not give us a 
calL When it comes to 
helping your project take 
off, we’ve got our feet 
firmly on the ground. 

H 
liri 

One of Europe^ largest and most sophisticated sugar packaging and 

rfetrfotitionaxnpkate^Fuflyautomked with the very latest management 
computer andirricro-prooesor system. 

EXPBw^CE, EXPERTISE ANOTEAMVVORK,WORLCWIDE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 
Name   . Address  
Business.——    ! Position Held  □UK CONSTRUCTION, Ted Page, Tkyior Woodrow Construction Ltd, 

TkywopdHouse, 345-RuisIip Road, Southall. Middlesex UB12QX. 
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Television losing its live 
audience as five 

million turn to videos 
On an average evening more 

than five million people watch 
video, and the total size of the 
“video only” audience is 
2,200,000. The figure is prob- 
ably the extent of the absolute 
loss to the total television 
audience. 

By Kenneth Gosling 

These and other research 
findings emerge from a study of 
video viewing in Britain 

commissioned by Radio 
Luxembourg from BRMB, the 
commercial radio station serv- 
ing the Midlands. 

The most surprising ■ con- 
clusion appears to be that video 
viewers do not go out more 
often than other people to 
public bouses, clubs or the 
cinema on the same evening; it 
had been thought that most 
video viewing resulted from 
programmes recorded whilst the 
viewer was out. 

This suggests there is rela- 
tively little prerecording from 
television for late-night viewing 
on the same evening. 

The research does not differ- 
entiate between the viewing of 

recorded Broadcast programmes 
and original video material such 
as films - the next step in 
research. 

However, it does provide a 
profile of evening leisure from a 
sample of 2,113 respondents. 
For example, on an average 
evening fewer than 3 per cent go 
to discotheques or night dubs, 
only 2 per cent visit a cafe or 
restaurant and fewer than 10 
per cent go to a public house. 

Some traditional social pat- 
terns still prevail; two-thirds of 
public house customers are 
male, while cafes and res- 
taurants attract mostly women. 
Evening outdoor activities 
remain largely the preserve of 
the young; half the visitors to 
public houses, clubs, discothe- 
ques and the cinema are in the 
15 to 34 age group. 

Video-viewing is maiginaliy 
more popular among young 
people who are also more likely 
to watch some television on the 
same evening than other age 
groups. 

When it is considered that on 
an “average evening" 5 million 

people view video, rising over a 
week to 19 million, and that 
peak viewing occurs during the 
traditional television peak time, 
it demonstrates video’s erosive 
effect on live television viewing. 

These are the survey results 
in summary; 

On an average night: 38.8 million 
people aged 10 »nH over watched 
television (79.5 per cent); 5.0 
million watched video (10.3k 4.6 
million visited the pub (9.4); 0.4 
million visited the crnewia (0.7). 

Over a week, 19.3 million 
watched video (39.5 per cent). 

Length of video viewing on an 
average night (after 7 pm): 1 hr 38 
mm. 

Length of television viewing on 
an average night: 2 hr 29 min. 

The video audience show a slight 
bias to younger people: 11.8 percent 
aged 15 to 34s view on an average 
njght; and a slight female bias: 54 
per cent to 46 per cent male. 

Housewives comprise 42.6 per 
cent of the total. 

Peak video viewing corresponds 
exactly to the television peak, from 
7 to 10 pm, with an average hour- 
half audience of 1.8 million. The 
peak half-hour was 9 to 9.30 pm, at 
2.3 million. 

Energetic 
start to 

retirement 
A senior health service 

consultant is planning an 
energetic start to his retirement 
by training for the fifth World 
Veteran Games to be held in 
Puerto Rico in September. 

Mr Spencer Trafford, from 
North Staffordshire will be 
joining, the British Over-60s 
team to. compete in six events, 
including the pentathlon. He 
has a lifelong interest in 
athletics and holds the British 
pentathlon and decathlon re- 
cords for the 55/59 age group as 
well as the Northern Veterans’ 
shot, discus, and javelin titles. 

In 1974 he won five silver 
medals in the 50/S5 age group 
in the Veterans' Common- 
wealth Games in New Zealand 
and he competed for Great 
Britain in the first World 
Veteran Games in Toronto in 
1975 as well as in the third 
games in Germany in 1979. 

Mr Trafford trained in 
medicine at Manchester Uni- 
versity and in 1944 became 
house surgeon in charge of the 
infirmary casualty department 
and in 1965, senior general 
SUIgeOn tO the infirmary 

‘No-go area’ model 
for community policing 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

People burnt their homes to directors of housing and social 
escape from the Springfield 
estate in Gateshead and be 
rehoused. Now there is a 
waiting list to go there. 

Springfield transformation 
from “a virtual no-go area” is 
described in a report ' by 
Inspector John Marshall It is to 
be used as a guide to comm- 
unity policing in the Northumb- 
rian force. 

The key to it is the realization 
that the police cannot by 
themselves enforce the law. The 
lesson of Springfield is that 
demoralized estates with a 
reputation for toughness need 
cooperation between police and 
other authorities, all working 
With the community 

Vandalism,. accumulated 
rubbish and boarded-up shops 
marred the area and there was 
hostility towards any form of 
authority. Inspector Marshall 
said. The number of burnt 
homes is not known but'the 
inspector believes there were 
enough to indicate a trend. 
Police cars left on the streets 
were in danger of having their 
windows broken. 

Then in 1980 the local 

services and the Geteshead 
Comprehensive Community 
Programme received financial 
backing from the Department of 
the Environment to .send in a 
team to work on the estate and 
win the confidence of its '5,000 
residents. 

The team has helped to form 
groups for unemployed youths, 
toddlers, keep fit enthusiasts, 
and pensioners. A tenants’ 
association was started and a 
village hall has been built The 
probation service sent in young 
offenders on community service 
to improve gardens and help to 
decorate homes. 

Poachers’ 
hauls 

exceed legal 
catches 

House that 
waits for 
a future 

Calke Abbey, a mini-Chatsworth in south Derbyshire, and (below) Its present owner, Mr 
Henry Harpur-Crewe, whose family has lived'there since the early eighteenth century. 

From Our Correspondent 
Derby 

There is still uncertainty 
about the future of Calke 
Abbey in south Derbyshire, 
the home of the Harpnr-Crewe 
family since the early eight- 
eenth-century, which the 
National Trust has declined to 
take over without an adequate 
endowment. 

An aura of arrested time 
surrounds riw mansion and 
very few people in the epunty 
have seen it unless they 
arrived by special invitation. 

Mr Henry Harpnr-Crewe, 
aged 62, a bachelor who is the 
present owner, said this week: 
“I am most anxious the 
house should be preserved and 
that the estate should not be 
broken up. It. would be a 
tragedy if the house had to be 
sold and the land aid then the 
contents, and we are still 
trying to find a solution.” 

It 

The hidden problems sud- 
denly came into the open. 
Housing complaints increased 
by 31.1 per cent because people 
felt that something might be 
done about them. Reported 
crime rose by 230 per cent, to.a 
peak of 153, in the six months 
before police joined the project 
two years ago. The figure is now 
94. Before the local authority 
team began work there was a 
detection rate of 48 per cent. 
The latest figure is 58 per cent 

was unfortunate, he 
that ' the National 

Trust should be planning at 
this moment to take over 
Kedleston Halt, the Adam 
masterpiece, which is only a 
few miles distant in Derby- 
shire and which, open to the 
public for may years, is world 
renowned for its architecture, 
contents and grounds. 

Mr Harpur-Crewe added: 
“The public has known about 
Kedleston for some consider- 
able time, and Calke Abbey 
for only about a year, so the 
two have not exactly come at 
the same time." 

It is understod that .the 
death of Mr Charles Harpur-> 
Crewe in 1981 Jfa left a tax 
debtaf£8m. t 

Theatre fund raisers in debt 
By Christopher Warmaa, Arts Correspondent 

The Edinburgh Playhouse 
Society, set up four years ago to 
save the theatre from demo- 
lition, is likely to be wound p 
because -of debts incurred 
during fund-raising activities 
for the theatre. 

At present, its debts are about 
£56,000 to the Hank to guaran- 
tors. small traders amd mem- 
bers of the society. This is the 
result of providing an orchestra 
pit arthe theatre to enable it to 
house-a full orchestra of 110 
musicians for opera; bailer and *' 

musicals. The £60,000 cost was 
to be raisd by a lottery, but the 
lottery foiled and was wound up 
in Aprti. 

Mr David Maxwell, chair- 
man of the society, said that the 
lottery had raised a little money 
towaids the cost of the . wort 
but “lotteries are now out.oi 
fashion and we could not get the 
money we wanted”.: ' 
. His concern now is foi* the 
traders and members of *lhe 
society who are oyred^small 

amounts of money “but can) 
least afford them”. 

On behalf of the society he 
has been trying to recover some 
of the money from the local 
authority involved, but fixe 
complications surrounding the 
theatre's ownership have made 
it difficult, and so far the claims 
have been rejected. 

Edinburgh City Council 
which took the theatre over in 
April, has agreed its sale to a 
group of businessmen fox 
£420,000. 

By David Nicholson Leri 
Poachers may be outfishW 

licensed anglers along stretch 
es of treat and salmon rivers fa 
Wales and the West Cotmtn 
according to the latest w*fc^ 
authority estimates. Bnfflffa 
attempting to combat depktfoq 
of legal catches, in same cases 
more than 50 pm- cent, better 
unemployment is the Cute* 
behind the increase in orga- 
nized poaching. Rivers dose to 
the Midlands, an area that 
badly affected by the re- 
cession, have regtstcxdd tin 
sharpest drops. 

Only 2,200 salmon woe 
caught legally last season fa 
the River Wye, compared with 
5,700 in 1981, according to 
figures from the Welsh Water 
Authority. The salmon catch 
in the Usk is down by almost: 

half to 450. 
A water authority spoke*, 

man said the size of the fell 
pointed to poaching as the 
biggest factor. “It is probable 
that on some stretches the 
illegal catch is now greater 
than that being caught ka]< 
Jy”, he added. 

The fish caught by poadati 
are also more easily salahfa fa 
urban areas where they can 
fetch op to £20 each. But the - 
growing illegal haul, which fa 
worrying areas dependent 
upon anglers for tourist car* 
ings, has led to an increasfaglj 
complex communications war 
between the two sides. 

While gangs equip their 
: lookouts with citizens' baad 
radios, the water astboritfa 
have improved their own r&dla • 
commankations and «ha fa 

traduced night-sights, with 
camera attachments, so that 
htilifft fan SK 

graph poachers and provide 
evidence for prosecutioas. 

An equally gloomy picture 
has emerged from the West 
Country where, althxmgh the 
water authorities are riateriag 
victories against poachers, 
catches from several renowned 
salmon rivers have sank to 
their lowest point for at least 
20 years. 

Only 138 fish were cttgbt 
st year in the Taw and 

Torridge in North Devon, i 
drop of more than 40 per cent 
on the 1981 catch and for 
below the recorded peak of 
4,400 fish. 

The authority blamed net- 
ting in the salmon grounds off 
the Scottish cost and Green- 
land as well as poaching but 
said joint training between 
police and water bailiffs and 
tougher penalties from magis- 
trates were 'having an effect 
against the poachers. 
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Patrick “What if I give the project die OK next month?” 
Apple: “No problem. 16 a 26 week schedule, so you can commit any- 

time within the next 9 weeks!’ 

Patrick: “What are the implications for capital outlay?” 

Apple: “Don’t you talk to your Apple at home? I told it days ago that 

major contracts aren’t commissioned until week 16!’ 

Patrick: “That helps cash flow. And if things go well, what do you 

think of the Japanese market in the Autumn?” 

Apple: ‘Ah, so: you meanif exchange rates go down, how long 

before working holiday in land of Rising Sun?” 

Everybody should have a friend like Apple. ^£<appkZ - 
Afrie li 1 iradtmail ot Apple Computer Inc. USA. 

v \ 

AppleCorapucer (UK) limited, EastmanHen^stead, Hera. HP2 4BR. FREEPOST Id: 0H2 60244. To find outmore about Apple fesonal Systems pTidc forleasingdcntiis.d Name/Com 
please fill in the coupon. Leasing costs start from as little as £70 per month. j - ■“ party 
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uCh, 
^Churchyard ban on kitsch 

ornaments distresses 
J bereaved, masons claim 

V«W- 

V
<:
' A drive against kitsch oma- 

. mentation in churchyards is 
-..’’.causing distress to many be- 

'*? rcaved families and forcing 

=7.**.l^cm 10 choose cremation 
«. ; % rather than burial, it was 
. *• .Chimed yesterday. 

i... • Mastic flowera and beari- 
'«headstones are two 

-■ I ' 'i^5 9^ decoration that have 
•: t< 3 lien foul of Church of England 

•• iuihorities this year. Diocesan 
^'Authorities have also pro- 

■aimed white marble, wooden 
~ -ll0?scs. ^d a growing selection 

. intricate stone etching, anrf- 

By David Njcholson-Lord 

these restrictions and contesting 
them as and when I can." 

Mr Snawdon said the associ- 
ation was trying to secure more 
flexibility ; and freedom of 

>ice foi 

In. 

intricate stone etchings- and 
> arvings to be aesthetically 
i ^cyond the pale. 

;. ''*• The high cultural line 
, j^vdopted by the church has 

' *■■■ prompted countermeasures by 
uasier masons, whose numbers 

L,
13 vc fallen by a third since the 
_/ v-ar and who fear their liveli- 
! * Moods are increasingly threa- 
- cned. That, in turn, they say, 

‘-'.oow* dangers for the long-term 
. ‘ -i naintenance of the stone fabric 
4 churches. 

Mr John Snawdon. national 
‘ “*■ ‘ executive officer of the National 

*'-■ ‘Association of Master Masons, 
, * described some of the rules 
' being imposed by churches and 
'* local authorities as severe and 

unacceptable. 

, added: “Each of the 43 
, individual dioceses has its own 

-^individual rules and regulations 
** '*=■ and each has to be contested 
}' ^individually. I have to scour the 

■> length and breadth of the 
■-■•-Uniusd Kingdom learning of 

choice for the bereaved in the 
face of proliferating restrictions. 

He said: -There are many 
many disgruntled people who 
cannot commemorate in the 
way they wish. When the 
church authorities say the rules 
do- not permit a certain type of 
memorial they are adding to the 
distress of an already distressed 
person.” 

Families did not want the 
trouble and expense of challenge - 
ing the rules and were forced to 
accept second best, he said. The 
replacement of burials by 
cremations, now accounting for 
two-thirds of funerals, meant 
moire stonemasons going out of 
business. 

“If the craft disappears, what 
is going to happen to the 
churches and. fine buildings? 
Who is going to repair them?” 

Recent disputes have oc- 
curred at Chelmsford and 
Chester, in Bedfordshire, where 
a council went to court to 
prevent a widow leaving 
wreaths at a cemetery, and in 
Norfolk, where plastic flowers 
were, removed from a grave. 

According to some dioceses, 
marble is frowned on because it 
dashes with'the sombre hues of 
a mellow graveyard. But many 
municipal cemeteries, mainly 
grassed over, discourage kerbs 

‘ ’ L\, 

Gas meter cashcard 
tay replace coins 

7. By Peter Evans, 
Home Affiiirs Correspondent 

' * - The use of electronic cash- bank account, but the fuel 
'cards in place of coins for boards are forcing people, not 

' meters is being considered by only to keep such amounts, but 
several electricity and gas to keep them in highly insecure 

11 boards, partly to combat theft. 
The cards, similar to those 

"lravailable 

I* A: / 
' ' '!, 

•• '1 

in some telephone 
kiosks, would be available to 

' purchase electricity or gas up to 
• the value of, say, £5. 

Other systems being exam- 
r ined would not only allow 

remote controlled meter reading 
.but have the potential to debit 
Ibank accounts automatically. 
* Victims of coin-meter .thefts 

not only have to repay die 
■ : s.- • 

* : ..... 

■j,i  \ : 

i ft 
*V . 

\Wi 

■lit* 

j, money lost, often as much as 
7. £200, but may be charged for 

criminal damage to the meters, 
. according to a' report of t^c 
1‘ National Association of Vic- 

tims' Support Schemes 
“INAVSSV The cost of replacing 

a gas meter may total £60, and 
up to £100 for an electricity 
meter. 

The National Gas Con- 
sumers' Council reported 4,275 
ihefts from meters in 10 months 
in South-east London. There 
arc more than three million 
households with gas and elec- 
lricity prepayment meters. 
Boi ween 2 and 3 per cent of slot 
meter users suffer break-ins 

•each year, according to a 
NA VSS monitoring group. 

A report by the group accuses 
fuel boards of relinquishing 
their responsibilities, and says: 

cash boxes.' 
Prepayment meters are often 

compulsory as boards prefer to 
ensure that debts are repaid 
when consumers fall into 
arrears. 

Victims' support schemes in | 
urban areas have “ huge' 
numbers of thefts referred to 
them annually by police, though 
the names of householder 
suspected of tweaking into their, 
owm meters are not passed on. 
Fuel meters are a regular target 
for house burglars looking for 
an easy source of cash. The 
York scheme, • for example, 
handled 268 cases of meter theft 
last year  

In Sheffield, the victims' 
support scheme sought to help a 

60, after burglars window, aged 
stole her electricity meter~and 
its £40 contents. Miss Lynne 
Irving, the scheme's orgainizer, 
said the Yorkshire Electricity 
Board wanted £100.35 for the 
replacement of the meter, plus 
the £40, a sum equivalent to 
more than four times: the 
woman’s weekly pension. 

After an appeal The board 
agreed that she could pay off the 
debt in weekly instalments, but 
at a rate beyond her means, she 
managed to obtain a grant as a 
widow from an ex-serviceman’s 

"Everyone gasps at the idea of organization to pay off part of 
people keeping over £100 cash the debt but had to find £60 
in the bouse in the age of the herself. 

Cheap shirts as good 
as expensives ones 

By a Staff Reporter 

The well dressed man-aJtoot-' 
iown might as well buy his 
shirts from a chainstore as 
from an expensive West End 
haberdashery, according to the 
latest Which? magazine. Not 
even the experts can tell the 
difference. 

The best buy in shirts is 
deemed to be from British 
Home Stores and costs £5.99. 
The magazine, which tested 32 
shirts ranging in price from 
£425© to £ZL50, says the most 
expensive, and all-cotton 
model from Aquasiaitum, did 
rather badly in resistance to 
rubbing and cresting. 

Which? can a series of 
la boratoiy tests on the shirts, 
mainly cotton or a cotton and 
polyester mixture, to assess 
cloth quality, strength, dura- 
bility and tailoring. It as- 

cabled a panel of experts and 
(amateurs to assess the looks. 

It commented: “When It 
came to judging the shirts on 
the model there was consider- 
able confusion: cheaper shirts 
scored just as highly as the 
most expensive tuns on such 
things as general looks and 
style, fit and neatness of 
collar, sleeve length, drape. ■ 

-Nor could foe panel (even 
the experts) pick out which 
were the cheap shuts when 
asked to guess the price -Of 
each- In fort the two middle- 
priced shirts (£9 and £14) were 

; marked down by the panel for 
both looks and price.*' 

The moral, the magazine 
says, is dean “Nobody, not 
even the expert, can with 
certainty distinguish a cheap 
shirt form an expensive one 
while it is hong worn- And 
closer examination cannot 
guarantee to reveal the true 
cost." 

The test, it reports, found 
-several chain store shirts at 
about £5 or £6 which com- 

' pared writt with others twice . 
the price. Abo listed as good 

. value, from £6.99 to £9.95, are 
shirts marketed by Allaader, 
Barton* Doable Two, Peter 

England, Tootal and Van 
Henseo. 

In its survey, published 
yesterday, the magazine 
comments that cotton shirts, 
although more comfortable to 
some, do not in general survive 
as wdB as lyester-cottons 
and may suffer from more 
creasing. 
# Householders experiencing 
problems from subsidence or 
rfninng«l drains should seek 
expert advice instead of 
blaming the nearest tree and 
reaching immediately for the 
axe, the magazine says. Trees 
are often wrongly accused of 
causing the damage* 

Trees are blamed for sub- 
sidence because their roots 
accelerate the drytng-ont pro- 
cess in summer. Clay, found 
mainly in London and file 
South-east, expands in winter 
when wet and dries In summer, 
caiahtg movement which some 
older booses were not designed 
to withstand. 

Bat bonsebolders with sud- 
den cracks in their walls 
“certainly should not rash oat 
and chop down the nearest 
tree” the magazine comments. 
This could lead to heave - file. 
reverse of subsidence-because 
the sofl would grow wetter, 
swell mid .push up the 
foundations. . 
Another “crime often pinned 
on trees, it adds, is damage to 
underground drains, when 

the flow- In some cased the 
tree is only exploiting an 
intisting ; crack or "loose joint 
although in others its roots 
limy have caused the crack bj 

down the tree, 
is-no substitute 

oid the pipe and 
, _L Advice can be 

obtained from bodies like foe 
Arbaricabtaral Association.on 
«myiy or planting, bnt in 
general the burger forest-type 
trees have the reputation for 
 !— trouble and should be 

around graves to mite main, 
lenance easier.. 

disagreeements seem-likely to 
grow, however.. .Mr Saawdon 
said that . commemorating. ‘ a 
parent _ or partner with .• a 
.memorial reflecting', his .life or 
job. (a hammer and anvil forra 
blacksmith, for example) was 
increasingly popular. But that, 
too, tended to - conflict with 
ecclesiastical standards. 

Mr David Williams, deputy 
general secretary of the Council 
for the Care of Churches, which 
has issued guidelines for dio- 
ceses, acknowledged yesterday 
that some diocesan authorities 
took an "excessively restrictive'* 
line and clergy sometimes 
handled bereaved relatives 
brusquely. 

But, be added: “You have got 
to have regulations and rules. 
The churchyard is an extremely 
important place not just be- 
cause it contains an .historic 
building, but as a habitat -for 
trees and plants, rare mosses 
and lichens. 

Among the decorations ruled 
out by the Churchyards’ Hand- 
book are figure statuary, .open 
books, polished granite of white 
marble, plastic, railings, .stone 
drippings and bind baths. 

But Mr Wilfianra' said- the 
council supported the call by 
the Rev . Christopher Marshall, 
vicar of Wiveliscombe, Somer- 
set, for a campaign of real 
tombstones to bring back more 
individual craftsmanship. 

Airline competition 

Singapore takes on 
a tough world 

By Michael Bafly, Transport Editor 

That demure smile on the 
lace of Singapore Girl may 
soon, tarn to tears if the "Kg 
Brothers" of world aviation - 
Britain, Germany, the United 
States — go msing strong-arm 
tactics to stifle the growth of 
her airline. 

Amazingly, for an offshore 
island the size of the Isle of 
Wight. with a population of 
only 2^00,000, Singapore 
Airlines ($IA) has been the 
worHV fratesf growing airline 
in recent years, and is now 
ranked, fourteenth among 
world airlines. 

That growth has been built 
on ' a superb . geographical 
position at x cross-roads in the 
Asn-Padfific region, strong 
support from a tough entnepre- 
Hernial government, an ef- 
ficient fleet and organization, 
the most seductive advertise- 
ment in' the business featuring 
Singapore Girl, and nnrboard 
service generally held to live 
up to its promises. 

Growth bas-'been achieved 
only, by treading on other 
people's toes, and not surpri- 
singly they object One by one 
Australia, -Germany and the 
US by fair means or foul (in 
Germany it came to physical 
harassment of SIA passengers 
by the federal aviation auth- 
orities have tried at the behest 
of their national carriers to 
block SIA^s attempts to 
increase market share. 

SIA is pressing on regard- 
less. Singapore Girl is helping 
to win flie best load factors in 
the business, around -75 per 
cent according to a recent 

survey, compared with 65 per 
' cent at Swissair, 63 per cent at 

British Airways, and 61 per 
cent at PanAm. That justifies 

■ enhanced traffic rights in 
SfogaporeYeyes. 

This month it took delivery 
of the first of eight stretched- 
upper-deck Boeing 747s 
bought at a cost of £500m that 
wfll increase foe airline's 
capacity by a quarter over the 
next three years and step up 
the pressure, especially on 
trans-Padfic routes. 

Lacking the clout of a big 
trading nation with a substan- 
tial domestic market only a 
quarter of its traffic originates 
from Singapore while half 
British Airways' traffic origin- 
ates from Britain SIA is 
reduced to plaintive cries 
about the virtues of free 
enterprise in a protectionist 
world and blazoning forth the 
boge orders it regularly places 
with work-starved Western 
aircraft manufacturers. 

This month it added another 
Si,430m to the total: $420m 
for six European Airbus 
A310s, and SlJUOm for six 
more Boeing 747s four 
757s. But as recession bites 
deep into the coffers of 
established state airlines 
nobody wants to listen. 

SIA’s application for in- 
creased rights across the 
Pacific to California i»« been 
hanging fire for months with 
the US Civil Aeronautics 
Board. PanAm, one of the 
airlines that stands to lose 
traffic tf SIA’s application is 
granted, has urged the board 

The seductive Singapore style 

to refuse rights to Man 
exceptionally aggressive and 
well-financed national airline 
that can only work against 
long-term US interests” 

In Britain, SIA is threaten- 
ing legal action to secure what 
it regards as its rights under 
the bilateral agreement to 
increase flights via Hongkong 
across the Pacific. 
Britain, which acts for Hong- 
kong in such maters, is 
holding back, a patently to 
protect the British/Hongkong 
carrier, Cathay Pacific, which 
irotdcaUy ha« a similar phioso- 
phy and track record (though 
at a more cautious pace) to 
SIA’s. 

little wonder, in a world of 
growing protectionism among 

the developed as well as the 
developing countries, SIA 
complained in its last annual 
report that “the very mission- 
aries who once came singing 
the praises of free enterprise to 
sell their sophisticated prod- 
ucts to the unsophistkated 
East, are today crying foul'. 
This gives credence to the view 
that people live by the rales 
that suit them”. 

That no doubt is true, but it 
is also true of SIA. If it 
succeeds in establishing itself 
as a top world airline operat- 
ing froraa high-cost economy, 
perhaps like many before it 
will want to pull op the ladder 
once it has clambered on 
board. 

Will it achieve its ambition 

to join the world's top airline 
and keep Singapore Girl 
smiling? Its strength lies in 
being an efficient and well- 
marketed airline operating'out 
of the world’s leading growth 
area, where economic expan- 
sion and tourist attractoin 
should help to keep aircraft 
fhlL 

Its main weakness is the 
poor bargaining power of a 
small player in a big-league 
world ruled increasingly by 
national interest rather than 
free trade. And while antago- 

r. While Hiring of the passenger.  
adept at unloading spare 
capacity through “bucket 
shops”, it makes no pretence 
of being a cut-price airline on 
Laker lines. 

TRADE IN YOUR... BMW,TALBOT, 
AUSTIN ROVER, FORD, RENAULT, 
PEUGEOT, VAUXHALL, CITROEN, 
LANCIA, TOYOTA, FIAT, MAZDA, 
OPEL, COLT, AUDI, DATSUN, VW, 
VOLVO, SAAB OR HONDA AND 

Affasud Range 
from £5,230 RO 
Aifasud 11 Range 
from £5,930 WEIL GIVE YOU 
Sprintl-5 
£6,540 

Sprint Spectate j 
£6,750 £500 MORE. 

GfOtietta Range 
I from £6,550 

AJfetta Range 
from £8.450 

sap? 

G7V2-0 
£8/300 

GTV62-5 
£10,300] 

Thafts right, £500* is the amount 
which we, Alfa Romeo will give you 
over and above the trade-in price 
of your cac if you buy a new Alfa 
Romeo before June 30 th 1983. 

And we back this promise with a 
cheque in the post. 

Why? Because weTe 
celebrating the fact that Alfa 
Romeo cars have recently broken 
18 World Records for speed and 
endurance. 

And we'd like you to join In the 

celebrations by driving one of the 
most excitteg cars you’ll ever 
experience. 

Just ask any Alfa Romeo owner 
and heU give you the reasons why 
most Alfa Romeo drivers stay with 
Alfa Romeo car after car after cac 

So, whether you've secretly 
admired the nippy Alfasuds, 

luxurious Sprint or Affetta, the roomy 
Giufietta or the heart racing GTY6 

you can rest assured that they all 
have the heritage of the world’s most 
famous and successful 
performance car manufacture!: 

The style you've always 

promised yourself. 
Plus a most competitive trade-in 

price on your old car and a’world 
record* deal on any new Alfa Romeo 
model. And of course there’s an extra 
£500 waiting for you. Simply send us 
a copy of your folly completed 

registration documents, 
NafuraWy this offer is also available 

to current Alfa Romeo owners. 
After aH, they understand the 

real valueof owning an Alfa Romeo 

and will know what a great 
celebratory offer this is. 

So, why not join them and look 
up your local dealer in Yellow Pages, 
or ring Hotline 01-8976958. 

Then discover the real thrill of 
driving at a reallyfhrffling price. 

*Atoartictoqfag<feaiTCflrar. 
Mpr^rarmctaiihe uiwofeatao’eP'Wfcwid Mokate tiateMv 
andnuniwpiote. 
Miotoifl*iubjMKjEU.w«katteaOIIw void onten^ Ate 
8om*oinoa8fci»(jia*r»dbyJi«30mi9fl3iEjcc«pfABo33.SpiWIJ 
wwiiGiwnOowtoalorw 1983 meow VMTGTV ana GTV6. 
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Museums to 
stand on 

reclaimed 
colliery tip 

Front Our Correspondent 
Derby 

A museum complex is being 
developed on a 60-acre 
reclaimed colliery tip at 
Butteriey. between "Ripley and 
Allreton in Derbyshire. 

The Midland Railway Trust 
has a 99-year lease on the site 
from Derbyshire County 
Council. The trust was formed 
from a support group founded 
13 years ago to aid Derby 
Museum, which intended to 
create a working and static 
museum to commemorate the 
Midland and LM & S railways, 
which had their headquarters 
there. 

That proved impossible after 
1974 when Derby lost county 
borough status and failed to 
secure joint development 
agreement with the county 
council. 

The support group became a 
trust, took the scheme forward 
and obtained Department of 
Environment approval for 
passenger-carrying over the 
3'/rmiIe line that runs through 
attractive countryside by the 
museum site, where a 42.000 
sq ft museum building is being 
erected for static exhibits. 

Planning consent has been 
obtained for a road transport 
museum and now a specialist 
society has been formed to 
construct a mining museum 

The founder and chairman 
of the trust. Mr John TwelJs, 
said: •‘This latest development 
will lead to a trinity of related 
museums on one site, which 
w-il] be of national importance. 
Progress is slowed by a 
shortage of development capi- 
tal. but with voluntary help 
from several societies. Man- 
power Services Commission 
assistance and the income 
from 30.000 visitors in our 
first year of operating, we are 
turning an area of industrial 
dereliction into an educational 
and environmental asset-” 

Transplant man 
leaves hospital 

Mr Roy Price, who received a 
new heart last week in a 
transplant operation at Hare- 
field Hospital. Middlesex, has 
left the hospital for a flat near 
by where his wife has been 
slaying. 

Mr Price, aged 52. an 
electrician from Mansfield 
Woodhouse, Nottinghamshire, 
may be allowed to return home 
m two weeks if he continues to 
make good progress. His new 
heart was flown from Vienna. 

■■IBKSaEg 

Canvassing the other sort of floating voter: Class A raters of the Upper Thames Sailing Club at the start of one of the 
Bourne End Week events yesterday (Photograph: Bill Warhnrst). 

Former British Airways chief 
attacks airline’s management 

If Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
had known the mess British 
Airways was in in 1980 she 
might have hesitated about 
appointing Sir John King and 
going for privatization, a former 
top BA manager and Depart- 
ment of Trade official has said 
this week. 

In a scathing attack on BA 
chairmen and management, and 
on the policy of successive 
governments towards the air- 
line. Mr Richard Graham, 
former senior economic adviser 
at the Department and a senior 
manager at BA in the 1970s, 
says the merging of BEA and 
BOAC was probably doomed by 
totally different class structures. 

BOAC was a “public school 
airline” which looked down on 
the “artisan" BEA. BEA was a 
“grammar school airline” which 
regarded BOAC as “snobbish 
and extravagant**. 

BOAC was “hierarchical, 
privileged, and conformist; a 
true officer corps” whose 
decisions were taken in a dub- 
like atmosphere and merely 
rubber-stamped at official meet- 
ings. BEA had a “busy, in- 
quisitive. and competitive 
management” which reached 
decisions through fierce contro- 
versy and the occasional crack 
of the whip of authority. 

The merger was put through 
by the Heath Government as a 
buck-passing exercise which 
could have worked given the 
right lead, Mr Graham says in 
the latest issue of Public Money, 
a magazine on public sector 
policies of which Mr Edmund 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 
Dell, a former Trade Secretary 
is an editorial adviser. 

But, Mr Graham says. Six 
David Nicholson, the first 
chairman was “ a political 
appointment” whose only 
knowledge of airlines was as 
managing director of PA man- 
agement consultants, who were 
working for BEA, and who was 
denied Department of Trade 
briefing because Mr Michael 
Heseltine, the minister thought 
he should have a “clean sheet” 
and an “open mind”. 

It was a “recipe for disaster”. 
Mr Graham says. The “smoul- 
dering hostility of BOAC and 
BEA now flared into open war”, 
the separate groupings re- 
mained within the merged 
company, and learnt to “ma- 
nipulate it” and to use it to hide 
reality from the Government 

Industrial warfare broke out 
operational performance wor- 
sened, and by 1977 the airline 
was virtually being run by the 
personnel department which 
was not qualified to do so. 

Sir David left early, to be 
replaced by the “bizarre ap- 
pointment" of Sir Frank 
McFadzean, now Lord McFad- 
zean of Kelvinside, a “right 
wing oil magnate who knew 
nothing about airlines”, and 
who was told by a socialist 
prime minster. Sir Harold 
Wilson, to “get in and sort out 
the mess”. This he did through 
a huge reorganization which 
“simply crushed together” the 
former managements. 

Things got worse, and “the 
Department of Trade and its 

ministers could only watch as 
British Airways nosedived into 
financial disaster”. Airline stan- 
dards slumped. 

Then, in 1979, McFadzean 
too left early and, for the first 
time, a lifelong airline man was, 
made chairman- Sir Ross> 
Siainton was “charming, knowl- 
edgeable but an ineffectual 
leader at the dusk of his career**. 

A new policy of growth had 
been embarked on to grow out 
of Lhe airline's overmanning 
through predatory pricing. It 
was doomed from tbe start, 
because growth in the industry 
was already disappearing, and 
with both a recession and a sick 
airline, it was “like trying to 
take off seriously overweight 
with flat tyres in a blizzard”. 

Sir John King was appointed 
in 1981 “with a clear objective, 
a new experience for British 
Airways”. But he had no 
experience of airlines. 

“Tbe result was the silliest in 
a long line of reorganizations” 
Mr Graham says, with “nearly 
all the wrong people - the 
young, skilled, and able” 
leaving under huge redundancy 
schemes. 

Under Sir John the full plight 
of BA for tbe first time became 
clear, a technically bankrupt 
airline. He “removed those 
responsible and brought in a 
few very expensive top men”. 

Mr Graham, now a director 
of studies at Ashridge Manage- 
ment College, says one thing is 
certain. “The future lies more 
with King and his team than 
with the Department of Trade'*. 

Challenge 
to TV set 
licensing 

By Kenneth Gosling 

When is a television set not a 
television set? The answer 
might be: when it is used only 
for showing commercially pro- 
duced tapes or for playing 
games. 

But yon would be well 
advised to let the Television 
licence Records Office at 
Bristol know that you have no 
intention of receiving broadcast 
programmes or you could 
become one of the 70,000 
people a year prosecuted for 
having no licence. 

The question has arisen after 
a man accused at Malvern of 
having no receiver’s licence 
explained that he uses his set 
only for video films. The 

mates have put the case 
for six weeks for the man 

to appear, and for the legal 
position to be clarified. 

It is not the first time 
someone has challenged the 
authorities over the use of a 
television set claimed to be 
unlicensed; the records office 
believes the practice of people 
using sets solely for games and 
cassettes is increasing. 

However, putting on cassettes 
of programmes recorded from 
BBC or .independent television 
would render a viewer without a 
licence liable to prosecution. 

So fin: there are no statistics 
on . how many viewers have 
declared themselves 
independent of the networks. 

The cut and thrust of a 
‘cut and run’election 

The following are quotations 
from the genera! election 
campaign; 
May 10 - Michael Foot: Here 
we are in a cut-and-rua election 
a year before this Parliament 
needs to be dissolved. If 
recovery is on the way why the 
rush? 
Margaret Thatcher: You are 
bound to be accused of some- 
thing. If you go between four 
and five years, you are cutting 
amt running. If you don’t decide 
you are dithering. If you 
continue to go the whole year 
yon are clinging to office. 
May II - Kenneth Livingstone: 
I think it’s a tragedy that the 
executive have decided to 
impose a candidate on the local 
party when, of the three wards I 
have already met, 1 have been 
the choice of all three. 
Frauds Pym: We may well wish 
that Clem Attlee or Hugh 
Gaitsketl led the Labour Party 
today, instead we have a 
dreamer, a man who would 
throw away everything that 
postwar governments of both 
parties have sought to build. 
May 13 - Denis Healey: I never 
believe in opinion polls. 

Roy Hattersley I wonder. Sir 
Robin, since we are talking 
about the manifesto, if I could 
persuade you to talk about the 
90 per cent with which I agree, 
or is it dissent you are looking 
for? 
May 15 - Sir John Noth The 
Falklands has happened and it 
was a success, but I would not 
want it to figure in the general 
election campaign. 

Lord Hailsham: “Man of 
Munich” answers back. 

May 17 - Dr David Owen: The 
Labour Party's heart is in the 
right place on unemployment 
but I think some of their 
proposals for curing it would 
actually increase unemploy- 
ment. 
Norman Tebbit We all know 
Labour's magic, painless, fool- 
proof easy answer to brat the 
problem of unemployment. I 
am just surprised that with over 
12 million unemployed in the 
EEC and over 30 million in the 

major free worid nations, no 
one except Mr Foot and Mr 
Bcnn has tumbled to the easy 
answer, the certain cure, for the 
world's major problem. 

Denis Healey: Britain under 
Mrs Thatcher is on a journey to 
the graveyard, and with Mr 
Tebbit driving the hearse we 
will be there a bit faster. 
Edward Heath: The Prime 
Minister and the Government 
have moved towards the poli- 
cies I have always held. 

May 18 - Roy Jenkins; 
Thatcher creates despair and 
calls it a principle. She does not 
even wring her hands over the 
unemployed, for whom she will 
do nothing. 
Jill Craigie: He's getting a 
fabulous reception wherever he 
goes and yet you read in the 

* papers how unpopular he is. It 
is really quite extraordinary. 
May 20 Margaret Thatcher: 
Yes I do believe in trying to 
persuade people that the things 
which I believe in are things 
which they should follow. I 
want as many Conservatives to 
win as possible... I think I 
could handle a landslide 
majority all right. 
Conservative Election Adver- 
tisement: Labour say he's black. 
Tories say he's British. 
Michael Foot This same 
Conservative Party which tries 
to lecture us - do you know who 
was their Munich candidate in 
1938, in effect licking Hitler’s 
jackboots after he had trampled 
on Czechoslovakia? It was the 
Munich man Lord Hailsham. 
who is still in this Government 
now. 
Lord Hailsham: The poor old 
boy has plainly lost his marbles. 
Poor old. dear old Worzcl 
Gummidge. He is ranting, he is 
hysterical he is running scared. 
May 23 - Margaret Thatcher 
Under a Labour government 
there is virtually nowhere you 
could put your’savings where 
they would be safe from the 
State. Put your savings in your 
socks and they would nationa- 
lize socks.” 
Francis Pym: Suggestions that 
we should go back to negotiat- 
ing with Argentina as if nothing 
had happened are totally 
unrealistic. 
Roy Hattersley: Recession is 
when someone else loses their 
job. slump is when you lose 
your own job - and recovery is 
when Mrs Thatcher loses her 
job. 
May 25 - James Callaghan: 
Our refusal to give up arms 
unilaterally has brought better 
and more realistic proposals 
from the Soviet Union. Britain 
and the West should not 
dismantle these weapons for 
nothing in return. 
Denis Healey: No leader and 

deputy leader ever walked njore 
closely than Michael Foot and I 
Margaret Thatcher. I want a 

very big majority. The Labour 
manifesto is the most extitm* 
ever and it deserves a very bio 
defeat 8 

May 26 - James Prior You 
cannot tell the people the whofc 
time that they must take ihc 
medicine, unless you actually 
tell them that the medicine is 
going to result in somethin* 
better for them afterwards. ^ 

Shirley MacLaine: Adding 
spice to a doll election. 

May 27 - Wedgwood Bean 
People are frightened for their 
jobs, frightened the Russia* 
will come tomorrow and (Vis 
ened of being shot by the Chia 
Constable if you survive j 
nuclear war. 
May 30 - David Steel: Con- 
servatives with a social con- 
science are the villains in MR 
Thatcher's mind. 
Enoch Powell: For us to ua 
(nuclear weapons) would be ft 
equivalent to more than suicide 
It would be genocide - fa 
extinction of our race - th fa 
most literal and precise mean 
ing of that much-abused word. 
June 1: Denis Healey: Thi 
Prime Minister who glories II 
slaughter... 
Graffiti slogan: Vote for Magg 
-retire at 16. 
June 2: Margaret Thatcher (o 
Denis Healey): Beyond & 
bounds of political decency. 
June 5 Sir Richard Attn 
borough: Gandhi would hav 
approved of the SDP. Th 
Alliance is the only real way thi 
country can achieve stability. 
June 6 Margaret Thatcher Th 
Labour Party will never die. 
Kenny Everett: Let’s bom 
Russia... let's kick. Micfaa 
Foot's walking stick away. 
Neil Kinnock (on Mrs Thaltf 
er's guts): It's a pity that otln ' 
people had to leave theirs c 
the ground at Goose Green i 
order to prove it. 
Shirley MacLaine: (after ckrr 
ing anair with Labour po1 

lician): ll does sound like a w 
dull British election. Maybe th " 
has helped spice it up a little. 
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Vote Catching Prices 
Veuve duVemay, 
Brut. 
An excellent 
medium dry 
sparkling wine- 
plenty of fruit 
and a lot of frin! 

r 

Moet& 
Chandon N.V 
Britain’s most 
popular 
champagne for 
special occasions. 
Buy a case and 
save over £5.00 
with our 5% 
case discount 

Mai son Royale Champagne. 

A first-class champagne with 
an outstanding flavour, 
rapidly establishing a 

11 
Asti Spumante Martini. 

Made from the classic 
muscat grape, this is an 
ideal accompaniment 
to summer 
desserts or as 
an aperitif. 3*89 

fremiere GJVS^ ^ 

-C«i 

,«0ET a CHANDON, 
CHAMPAGNE * 

ERlUfAY-FRANCE 

PigaUe, Brut. 
A stylish, medium dry 
sparkling wine at a price 
just right for parties 
and everyday 
summer (Tl 
drinking. 1^1 

5% CASE DISCOUNT 
Applies to unmixed case* only. 

ftd 

AF 4 
WINE SELECTION MADE EASY 
All white wines at Victoria Wine are coded 1 to 9. 
1 denotes the driest, 9 the sweetest. Most of our ted wines are 
graded firstly as Soft (S) or Frnn(F), and secondly as Big(B). 
Medium (M) or Light (L) in body. 

All prices relate to bode six. 
By law we are not allowed to sell alcohol to anyone under 18. 
All offers subject to availability and alterations to duty or VAT 

V.K'TOBJA WIHE 

ESTABLISHED ISOS 

Now 
21 Golden Falcon 

flights a week 
to the Gulf 

Daily from Heathrow to Bahrain at 10.00 
Daily from Heathrow to Dubai at 10.00 

Daily from Heathrow to Doha at 10.00 via Bahrain and direct at 19.00 & 21.00. 
Daily from Heathrow to Abu Dhabi 

Daily from Heathrow to Muscat 

With twenty-one flights in all lochousc from every week. R6risscurs M^ronumicsoatry uuiair*.^ 

guest"0 ^con-TriStan; ^ y*)u‘rt created as an honoured W1V 9HE 

With the widest possible choice ofcomplimcnory Wl 
refreshments. y MANCHESTER 061-832 9677.8 

Free entertainment. GLASGOWtM 1-2-48 6381 or 
KEYPRE5TEL 223913 - 

******* MNRceiSBirioMiwcaeo reuMBOBH MMCAN DOU ouui MONGKONG 

GULF A B? 
qpread your wings 
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SCOTLAND 
□ Aberdeen North 
□ Aber&enSouth 
□ Angus East 
□ Argyll and Bute 
□ Ayr 

- □ Ban If and Buchan 
□ Caithness and Suthariand 
□ CamcK, Cumnock and boon Valley 

3 G Clackmannan 
8 n Clydebank and Mflngavia 
□ Clydesdale 

11 □ Cumbernauld and Kilsyth 
□ Cucwmghame North 

39 □ Cunningham South 
□ Dumbarton 
□ Dumfries ■ 

2 □ Dundee East 
i □ Dundee West 
5.0 Duntermflna East 
4- □.DunfarmfineWest 
. O East KUbrtoe 

O EastLothan 
18 O £astwood 

. 250 Edmbwsh Central 
ZB □ Edinburgh East 
24 Q Edinburgh. LWth 
28 Q Edinburgh. Penflands 
27 Q Edinburgh, South 

• 23 □ Edinburgh Wast 
13 O Falkirk 
12 Q Fafldrk West 
7 □ FHe Central 
□ File North East 
□ Gateway and Upper Ntthsdafe 
□ Gordon 

14 □ Greenock and Port Glasgow 
19 D Hamilton 
□ Inverness. Naim and Lochabar 
□ KHmamock and Loudon 
O ktneardme and Deeskto 

6D Kirkcaldy 
O LmHthgow 
□ Livingston 
□ Midlothian 

200 MonMandsEast 
10O MortdandsWest 
□ Moray 

220 Motherwell North 
21 □ Motherwefl South . 
□ Orkney end Shetland 

16 □ Paisley North 
17 □ Paisley South 
□ Perth and Kinross 

15 O Renfrew West and Inverclyde . 
□ Ross, Cromarty and Skye 
□ Roxburgh and Berwickshire 
□ Stirling 

9 □ Strathhehrin and Bearsden 
□ Tayside North 
□ Tweeddaie, Ettrtck and Lauderdale 
□ Western isles 

GLASGOW 

9 0 Glasgow, Cathcart 
6 0 Glasgow Central 
1 □ Glasgow, Garacaddan 
S □ Glasgow, Goran 
3 □ Glasgow, fathead . 
2 D Glasgow, MaryhU / 
8 □ Glasgow. flofek \ 
□ Glasgow, Provan 

10 O Glasgow, Ruthergten 
?0 Glasgow,Shettieston 
4 □ Glasgow, Springbum 1 

O / 
& / 

A'-. 

G3* 

o\y 
TYNE AND WEAR 
□ Btaydon ' 

8 □ Gateshead East 
9 □ Houghton and Washington 

G J arrow 
4 □ Newcastle upon Tyne Central 

. 6 □ South Shields 
10 □ Sunderland North 
11 □ Sunderland South 
7 □ Tyne Bridge 
3 □ Tynemouth 
2 □ WaSsend 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
□ Antrim East 
□ Antrim North 
□ Antrim South 

4 □ Belfast East 
1 □ Belfast North 
3 □ Belfast South 
2 □ Belfast West 
□ Down North 
□ Down South 
□ Fermanagh and 

South Tyrone 

□ Fdyte 
□ Lagan Valley 
□ Londonderry East 
□ Newry and Armagh 
□ Strangford 
□ Ulster Mid 
□ Upper Barm f 

i Londonderry j 
L East 

Fermanagh and 
. Souto Tyrone 

Newry and 
Armagh 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
8 D Battey and Span 
3 □ Bradford North 
7 □ Bradford South 
1 □ Bradford West 
□ CalderVaHey 
□ Colne Valley 
□ Dewsbury 
□ Bmet 
□ Halifax 
□ Hsmsworth 

>0 □ Huddersfield 
□ Keighley 

5 □ Loads Central 
6 D Leeds East 
□ Leads North East 
□ Leeds North West 

9 □ Leeds South and Morley 
4 □ Leeds West 

11 □ Nor maroon 
icQ Pontefract and Casdeford 
3 □ Pudsey 
□ Shipley 
□ Wakefield 

WEST MIDLANDS 
6 □ AMnege-BrownhiRs 

20 □ Birmingham, Edgbaston 
i3 □ Birmingham. Erdington 
250 Birmingham. Hall Green 
18 □ Birmingham. Hedge HJU 
16 □ Birmingham, Ladywood 
23 □ Birmingham, Northbeid' 
12 G Birmingham. Perry Barr 
240 Birmingham, SeHy Oak 
17 □ Birmingham. Small Heath 
21G Birmingham. Sparkbrook 
22 □ B»mngfiam, YartSey 
280 Coventry North East 
27 □ Coventry North West 
30Q Coventry South East 
29 G Coventry South West 
9 Q Dudley East 
a □ Dudley West 

19 □ Halesowen and Stourbridge 
□ Mention 

260 SokhuU 
7 0 Sutttn ConSiM 
4 □ watsafi North 
5 □ WeteaHSOuth 

is O WartoyEast 
14 □ Wartey West 
11 G West Bromwich East 
10 G West Brsmwlclt West 
2 □ Wolverhampton North East 
3 G Wolverhampton South East . 
1D WoNerhampton South West 

GREATER MANCHESTER 

16 D Altrincham and Sale 
15 Q Ashton-undBf-Lyne 

1 G Bolton North East 
3 □ Bolton South East 

G Bolton west 
Q Bury North 

4 O Bury South 
23 G Cheadle ' 
12 G Davyhulme 
19 Q Demon ami Reddish 
7 Q Ecdea 
□ Hazel Grove 

5 G Keywood and Middleton 
G Leigh 
G LitUeborough and Saddlaworth 

2 O Makerfiekf 
9 □ Manchester. Blackley 

14 Q Manchester Central 
ISO Manchester. Gorton 
17 G Manchester. WitWngton 
21G Manchester, Wythenshawe 
ii □ (Mum Central and Royton 
10 Q Oldham West 
6G Rochdale 
8 O Salford East 

200 Stefybridge and Hyde 
22 □ Stockport 
13 □ Stretford 
□ Wigan 
Q Worsley 

DonemarNonn 

DonVWtejp 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
1 G Bametey Central 
□ Barnsley East 
□ Barnsley West and Pensfone 
□ Don Valley 

30 Doncaster Central 
□ Doncaster North 

50 Rotherham 
□ Bother Vatoy 

9 □ Sheffield. Attarcffffe 
4 □ Sheffield. Brigmstds 
6 G Sheffield Central. 
7 □ Sheffield. Halfem 
8 □ Sheffield, Healey 
□ Sheffield. HBsborough 

2G Wentworth 

The number before each name shows Its position on the map 

□ Lindsey East 
54Q Loughborough 

G Ludlow 
77 G Luton North 
7SQ Luton South 
28 □ Macctesftetd 

132 □ Maidstone 
32 □ MansfiekJ 

129 □ Medway 
60 Mddlesbrough 
□ MBton Keynes 
□ MoJevefey 

90 MorecambeandLunesdalB 
□ Newark 
□ Newbury 

370 Newcastle-under-Lyme 
□ New Forest 
G Norfolk MW 
G Norfolk North 
G Norfolk North West 
□ Norfolk South 
G Norfolk South West 

72 □ Northampton North 
730 Northampton South 

O Norths von 
D Norwich North 

60 O Norwich South 
49 G Nottingham East 
47 □ Nottingham North 
50 □ Nottingham South 
66 G Nuneaton 
83 □ Oxford East 
82 G Oxford West and Abingdon 

G Pandle 
□ Penrith and The Border 

58 □ Peterborough 
150 G Plymouth. Devonport 
151 G Plymouth, Drake 
152 Q Plymouth. Sutton 
147 □ Poole 
140 G Portsmouth North 
141 □ Portsmouth South 
10O Preston 

108 □ Reading East 
107 □ Reading West 

G Redcar 
G Refoate 
□ Ribbie Valley 
□ Richmond ("forks) 
G Rochtord 

135 G Romsey and Waterside 
16 G Rossendale and Darwen 

G Rugby and Kenilworth 
□ Rushdrffe 
□ Rutland and Melton 
G Ryedate 
□ Saffron Walden 

BBG St Albans 
G Stives 
D Salisbury 
□ Scarborough 
G Sedgefleld 
G Selby 
□ Sevenoaks 
□ Sherwood 
G Shoreham 
G Shrewsbury and Atcham 
□ Shropshire North 
□ Skipton and Ripon 

2 G Slough 
□ Somerton aniJFrome 

136 □ Southampton, Itchen 
137 □ Southampton, Test 
□ Southend East 

100 O Southend West 
G South Hams 
□ South Ribbie 

120 G Spelthome 
□ Stafford 
G Staffordshire Mid 
□ Staffordshire, Moorlands 

62 0 Staffordshire South 
64 G Staffordshire South East 
□ Stamford and Spalding 

79 □ Stevenage 
5G Stockton North 
8 G Stockton South 

39 □ Stoke-on-Trent Central 
□ StokB-on-Trent North 

40 □ Stoke-on-Trent South 
□ Stratford-on-Avon 
G Stroud 
□ Suffolk Central 
□ Suffolk Coastal 
□ Suffolk South 
G Surrey East 

119 G SuneyNorthWest 
□ Surrey South West 
□ Sussex Mid 

106 O Swindon 
O Tatlon 
Q Taunton 
□ Teign bridge 
O TTtanet North 
□ Hianet South 

126 □ Thurrock 

Norfolk South 

Thann South 

• The massive changes In conafituency boundaries of the 
united fopgstofniwoniftai 650 partamaniwy seats wtf be 
contested on Juno 9 compared with 635 at tea tea 
aanorai otecianM May 1979. Tho number of seats to 
Engianilrm increased fiom 516 to 523, in Scodand from 
7t® 73, m Wales tram 36 to 38 and n Northern Marti 

• The numBer of eaate W Gteew London te—ftoni 92 to 
64 but m the eastern counties of Bodtonwwe, . 
Cambridgashim. Eaaax. HwUu'dWe. Nortoft aid 
Sunt* there is an ncteaee tom 45 to 51 and tetee 

'80utfwmarel Wessex c»orote»ol8»tal*a.  
BuctunghamcWa Dorset HampaNre.bfo of Wghl. 
Otoartbhta and MMtahra Bare are 47 seats conteareo 
Wkh«in 1979. Thaw are tour irwre esasmth# 
Midtande, ttewtoMtoim NOfto-Wret and one less In toe 

Northern reoion. - , ' • . 
• a tto *b Mawtootan eountaa findetong Gratoer 

Lenten) there ■» 218 ■sate compBvd with 221 to W79. 
None of HtotwaHtoncWa to be tougto in 1983 crease 
mtarepotisn county boundary and only ate out oM2S 
con«RuenciWCUBl8» London erase enwropoam . . 

toww 

iff " 

G Barking 
25 □ Battersea 
□ Beckenham . . 

2Q D .Bethnal Green and Stepney 
□ Baxleyheath 

21D Bow and Poplar 
G Brero East 
□ Kent North B Brent South 

Brentford and Weworth 
39 □ CershaltonandWafflngton 
24 □ Chelsea 
□ Chmgford BCWpptog Barnet 

Chbfahurat 
IS G Otyof London said 

Westminster South 
□ Croydon Central 

41G Croydon Norto East 
40 G Croydon North West 

O Croydon South 

G Dagertofflii 
□ Dttiwfch 
G Eaflng, Acton 
O Eatag North' 

15 G Ealing. Southall 
1G Edmonton 
□ EHham 
□ Biftekf North 
O Enfield, Southgate 
□ ErSh andCreyford SFaftham and Heston 

Rnchtoy 
23 Q Fbfoam 
aou avoiwteh 
10 O Hackney N and Sa*e Newington 
1iD Hackney South and Shoreditch 
ISO Hammersmith 

; 6G H—patoadandWghgato 
. □ Harrow East 
□.Harrow West 
P Hayes and KarSngton 

□ Hendon North 
□ Hendon South 

7 G Hafixim and St Pancrra 
G Homchuch 

2 G Hornsey and Wood Green 
□ Ilford North 
O Ilford South 

8 □ Islington North 
9 □ taflngton South and FInabury 

17 0 Kensington 
31Q Kingston (jpcnThamn 
290 Lewisham,Deptford 
37 □ Lewisham East 
36 □ Lewisham west 
12 G Layton 
33-0 Mitcham and Morden 
14 G Newham North East 
130 Newham North West 

O Newham South 
350 Norwood 

O Oks Bexley and Sidcup 
□ Orpington 

27 G ftekham 
□ Putney 
□ Ravensbouma 

□ Tooting 
3G Tottenham 

G Twickenham 
□ Upmlnstor 
□ Uxbridge 

26 D VauxhaK 
40 Walthamstow 
5 □ Wanstead and Woodford 

1BG WestfnhstorNorth 
32 □ Wimbledon 
□ Woolwich 

HflaMa 
*nd8yB 131 ^ 

□ 
o 

iG 
117 □ 

□ 
24G 
26G 
TOO 
65 □ 
89G 
□ 
□ 

74 □ 
□ 

91 □ 
□ 
O 

114 □ 
o 
□ 

no □ 
D 

1220 
109 Q ’ 
118 □ ' 
□ ’ 

690 ’ 
□ 1 
□ ' 

142 G I 
BIG I 
84Q 1 

D\ 
87G \ 
□ 1 
□ 1 

] Tiverton 
] Tonbridge and Mailing 
] Torbay 
] Truro 
] Tunbridge Wells 
] Wansbeck 
1 Wansdyka 
] Wantage 
I Warrington North 

Warrington South 
Warwick and Leamington 
WarwicksHre North 
Watford 

I Wavensy 
! Weakfen 
I Weiflngborough 
I WeSs 
! Welwyn Hatfietd 
I Westbury 
Westmorland and Lonsdale 
Weston-super-Mare 
VlfiUstwe North 
Winchester 
Windsor and Maidenhead 
Witney 
Woking 
Wokfogham 
Woodspring 
Worcester 
Worcestershira Mid 
Worcestershire South 
Workington 
Worthing 
Wrekin.Th® 
Wycombe 
Wyre 
Wyre Forest 
Yeovil 
York 

ivM 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Europe’s unions 
join forces 

to fight against 
deflation 

. . " rt"mm'4Pm*rz 4fs: ■ 'v.‘ 

From Xaa Murray, Brands 
European trade unions have 

become more aware of the need 
to coordinate their actions to 
confront employers* organiza- 
tions and governments over the 
past year, according to the 
European Trade Umon Insti- 
tute. 

In its annual review of 
collective bargaining in Europe 
published yesterday, the insti- 
tute says that the deflationary 
policies of governments and 
attempts to seek wage cuts have 
made trade unions realize the 
importance of working together 
across national frontiers, 
especially in areas such as 
working time and public invest- 
ment expulsion. 

Reviewing trends in different 

European countries, the insti- 
tute draws attention to what it 
sees as the “significant'* action 
by the British Government to 
weaken _ trade unions and 
undermine workers* rights. It 
says that the Employment Acts 
of 1980 and 1982 were both' of 1980 and 1982 were both1 

designed' to reduce the trade 
unions* scope for action and to 
weaken the position of the 
individual employee. 

Looking at wages, purchasing 
power and pay systems, the 
report finds that Britain is one 
of the only countries where 
wage increases in real terms 
were higher than the rate of 
inflation - and the other four 
countries in this category 
(Austria. France, Greece and 
Finland) all had left-of-centre 
governments. 

Britain is also highlighted as 
the country where the unions 
are trying most through nego- 
tiations to reduce the length of 
the working week. 

The institute was set up in 
1978 by the European trade1 

union movement to act as a 
research unit. 

The report includes a series: 
of tables looking at productivity 
and wage rates. One shows that 
Britain has made one of the 
more significant moves towards 
improving productivity inside 
the EEC. 

REAL LABOUR COST 
PER UNIT OF OUTPUT 

Percentage changes from 
previous year 

Belgium 
Britain 
Denmark 
France 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
West Germany 

British firm ahead 
in Kennedy stakes 

FiOTt.Chmtophcr Thomas, New York 

Amid the shambles, the noise But alas, the warehouse, 
and the . filth of a decrepit 
warehouse, oft New York’s West 
Side, a British television .com- 
pany has embarked on a multi- 
mflUon dollar prefect that has 
decisively upstaged the Ameri- 
can TV industry. 

perched on Pier 62, is porous to 
sound. Outside, an old jetty that 
for years has been contentedly 
rusting without interference is 
suddenly being cleared by gnat, 
clanking cranes. Filming now 
has to take place in the 

hours-of film the inauguration, 
the crises like Cuba and the Bay 
of Pigs, the womanizing - 
though only briefly - and the 
assassination on November 22, 
1963. . _ ’ , 

It will be seen simultaneously 
on British and American tele- 
vision around the tune of the 
20th anniversary of the murder, 
and there is little doubt that 
writers and television people in 
the US will be miffed. 

The Americans are intensely 
defensive of all matters cultural, 
which doubtless explains the 
occasional churlishness of the 
Broadway critics when some- 
thing spectacular and foreign 
storms New York. Reg Gadney, 
the author of the Kennedy epic, 
is decidedly English and admits: 
“The reviews should be ex- 
tremely interesting." 

Anong Mr Gadney’s earlier 
television work is the BBC's 
Forgive Our Foolish Ways and 
an adaptation of Iris Murdoch's 
The Bell. A heavily illustrated 

Mock invasion: “New Cavalry": 
island of 

Cuba steps up civil defence ready for air attack 
Havana (AFP) - Cuba's 

communist regime is stepping 
up civil defence exercises to 
meet what it says is a threat of 
armed attack by "The facsist 
North American Administ- 
ration". 

Since late December, the 
authorities have issued repeated 
calls for vigilance. They have 
conducted emergency drills, and 
advised citizens an where to 

park their cars and how to drop 
to the ground in the event of an 
air attack. 

Last weekend, the people of 
Havana were wanted to prepare 
for a simulated raid this month 
by the Cuban Air Force or even 
for a real gringo air raid. 

Local organization is conduc- 
ted by the Revolutionary 
Defence Committees (GDRL 
known as the “eyes and eare of 

the revolution". There is a CDR 
in every block of bouses. 
Committee members stand 
guard at night, assist the police, 
give medical help and act as 
welfare workers, providing 
medical aid to women and 
education to the children. 

In one recent neighbourhood 
exercise CDR members told 
residents what to do if the radio 
gave an air raid warning: “If 

you are at home, get away from 
the windows and doors. In the 
street, fling yourself down with 
your lace against the ground. 

The alerting of the populace 
has been stepped up in the last 
few weeks because of threaten- 
ing remarks by the Unted States 
administration, which has ac- 
cused Cuba of sending weapons 
to . leftist guerrillas in El 
Salvador. 

not met any of the. Xenhedys, 
although it has been-whispered 
to him that some of them might 
be willing to confer. He fears 
that a meeting might interfere 
with his objecuvitY. - 

A rush of television pro. 
auctions is certain to accom. 
pany the commemoration of 
Kennedy's death but the British 
version is way ahead of the pack 
and is without doubt the most 
ambitious. There are those on 
the set at Pier 62 who wonder 
whether ' the American TV 
industry is nervous about an 
intimate, subjective involve- 
ment with a sutycct so deeply 
ingrained in the American sub- 
conscious as the Kennedy 
presidency. 

The coup was in selling the 
programme to NBC for netwat£ 
broadcasting in three prune* 
time mammoth showings - tilt 
first of three hours non-stop, 
then two more of two hqnri 
each. The British broadcast may 
go out with a similar format 

book of the Kennedy presidency -or, alternatively, in -one-hour 
will accompany the broadcast. programmes.. . 

The Midlands-based Central This is doubly remarkable 
tea use the US tetevisfam 
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The Midlands-based Ceniral 
independent television com- 
pany is coy about the cost of the 
production, but the money is 
obviously big. Kennedy - is 
played by Martin Sheen, cur- 
rently to be seen in Gandhi and 
most recently acknowledged for 

because the US leteyjofem 
networks hardly ever -buy 
British TV productions about 
anything, let alone one about 
their own President. Thcfe! is 
plenty of British TV around, 
but ft is virtually all on the UlVJi B MAiUUJ * ** ■■■■ 

starring performances in Apoca-' network of public televirion 
h*pse Now, and in Badlands. stations, which survive on a 
‘ The set - comprising the shoestring budget from private 
Oval Office, the Cabinet Room and corporate donations. 
 1 _T-_ ' k.. If. r" I . «V. 
and the room occupied by Mr Gadney insists that the 
Kennedy’s secretary,- Evelyn - programme is “absolutely hot a 
Lincoln - axe exact replicas, drama-documentary," which he 
The President’s desk is a precise -hates- It is “a historic play, no 
copy, as are the ornaments atop more, no less." 

Central television went scout- 
ing for a makeshift studio 
because of.the high cost.of 
renting the proper thing. They 
were particularly7 Concerned 

■because of the time it would 
take to construct the set in the 
studip - in the end it. took the 
tbest part of three months. 

- And - how does President 
Kennedy fere in the Gadney 
interpretation? "Kennedy was 
made to look better than he was 
by a peat many people - and 
also worse. The truth lies 
between the 'two. Kennedy was 
the first television President - 
like Roosevelt had radio and 
Hitler had film." 

Expulsion of graduate 
who angered China 

raises freedcuh fears 

* v “ 

L v * L 
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From Fox Butterfield 

New York (NYT) - Stanford 
University’s expulsion of a 
graduate student, on the basis of 
a secret report- by. faculty 
members who investigated his 
anthropological work in China, 
has touched off a dispute about 
academic freedom. 

The student Mr Steven 
Mosher, was dismissed from 
Stanford's doctoral programme 
by an 11-0 vote of the 
anthropology department last 
February, with no reported 
dissent But the secrecy sur- 
rounding the decision, and 
conflicting accounts of the 
charges against the student 
have raise questions over 
whether Stanford bad bowed to 
pressure from Peking to retali- 
ate against Mr Mosher. 

Mr Mosher, aged 34, conduc- 
ted research in a village near 
Canton in 1979 and 1980. He 
was one of the first American 
scholars allowed to work in 
China after normal relations 
between Peking and Washing- 
ton were restored. 

He gathered a highly unusual 
collection of local police and 
government documents that the 
Chinese consider secret and he 
later published an article in a 
Taiwanese magazine That de- 
scribed a campaign to force 
many women to undergo 
abortions as part of China’s 
birth control programme. 

The Chinese were angered by 
Mr Mosher’s activities, and 
soon after bis departure, 
whether by coincidence or not, 
banned all further field research 
by American academics. In 
conversations with other Ame- 
rican scholars, Chinese officials 
also began accusing Mr Mosher 
of a long list of offences. 
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Mr Mosher: Accused 
of spying 

"A-. 

including spying, smuggling an 
immoral conduct with a 
woman. Several of the scholars 
reported the accusations to 
Stanford. 

Stanford then set up a three- 
member investigating com- 
mittee that reported Mr Mosher 
had engaged in illegal and 
seriously unethical conduct in 
China. But the anthropology 
department has refused to 
release the 47-page committee 
report on which the vote to 
expel him was based. 

In a statement this spring 
responding to critical letters and 
articles, Mr Donald Kennedy, 
President of Stanford, termed 
the dispute over Mr Mosher 
“one of those unfortunate cases 
in which we find two important 
social values in collision" 

He said the university would 
like to be able to release the 
information to answer ques- 
tions about possible infringe- 
ments of academic freedom or 
about the operation of political 
influence. 

But an equally strong set of 
values attaches to the need for 

ivacy, he went on, saying that 
e information might be 

damaging to other people, A 
spokesman for the university 
said Mr Kennedy had not read 

™!LInvcsti8atin& committee’s report. 

i 1 
Although members of the “ *■ . f v\ 

anthropology department have • 
offered differing accounts of the N , • .., 
charges against Mr Mosher, . '**" 
several professors said the 
critical evidence had been 
supplied by his former wife, *•»; 
Maggie So, a Chinese born in *■? Jji:? j 
Hongkong. 

In the spring of 1980, after a ?. 
bitter quarrel over Mr Mosher’s t-..% . ' 
demand for a divorce. Miss So »Jc; lr> , 
went to the US Consulate in . ^ *■ t. i : 

Canton, where she accused him JV 
of bribing local officials to t 

obtain documents, the anthio- 
pology professors said. She , 
complained that Mr Mosher's r> 
actions were endangering her j- i, » i 
relatives who still lived in the V * - 
village, they added l‘D!V.- 

Inearty 1982, after the couple v 
■were divorced, she repeated ter .feft r- 
accusations to the Stanford ,. ‘ x J 
investigating committee. - ,_r 

Mr Mosher derides Miss So's ^ 
information as “absolutely false c’ ^ - 
and unsubstantiated slander ,Vi - 
from a scorned woman who ^ _' 
vowed to ruin me". In '* A";1! 
telephone interview from T«- . K 
wan, where he now lives, Mr 
Mosher said he had been * *»UV . 
dismissed because of Chinese ^ , 
anger over the abortion article . \ l f ■y « ‘ 
and pressure from Americas : 
China scholars eager to pfea* ^ ' 4.i;r, 
Peking. ; ’ ■ v': 

In a book, Broken Earth: < -L‘.' » - 
Rural Chinese, to be published 
in September, Mr MosflW ^ I) 
paints a portrait of apathy* Iv, 1 i\ ' ; 
corruption and poverty among ,^- 
China’s peasants and YIW . .. 

officials. ... ^ 
He also describes, as he did te 1 f , 

the article published in Taiwan. i; ■ , “ 
a campaign in his village in ^ 
spring of l980 to force abjj* i>, 
tions on pregnant women , 
were not permitted to hjff -'M T .; 
children under Peking's stoa 'i4* 
birth control rules. •. '■ •>* j , 

In a village nem by, w •;*> f 

Mosher asserted, a won*®. ^ ^. 
seven months pregnant t™®- ,v 
had no sons had an onto® S 
abortion arid was found to "l *1 * > , 
been carrying twin boys.  . ; 

The woman's husband wo» «. 
in a fury to the home of tw . 
‘official who had ordered r.V. ( , 
abortion. Seizing the man s two 1 I 
sons, aged 8 and 10, he ; 

them into the courtyard: • 
and then leaped in himscii z0* • 
three drowned. 
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P&o have been running successful shipping operations for nearly 
one hundred and fifty. 

Ffect P& 0’s passenger fleet makes profits. 
Given that the Ealklands crisis has distortedany comparison 

between P&O’s and Trafalgar’s figures for 1982, let’s look at the 
previous yean 

In 3981 P&O’s cruise liners made a profit of £6.9m. Cunard 
Line Limited so far as we can ascertain fiDm their publish PH arw^irttg 
madealossof£L3m. 

This is nothing new. 
Between 1976 and 1980 P&O made a profit of £15m on their 

U.S. cruises. In a comparable period, Cunard are reported as saying 
that the Princess and the Countess lost almost £18m on their 
U.S. cruises. 

Fhct P&O run a more reliable cruise fleet. 
We pride ourselves on maintaining our schedules. 
The Q.E.2. schedule, on the other hand, has been repeatedly 

disrupted anceTrafalgar acquired it. And two more cruises have been 
cancelled as we go to press. Once again hundreds of disappointed 
passengers will see no Q.E.2. 

ThePrincessand the Countess have also had their problems. 
InTrafalgar’s1980Annual Report the Chairman said “The Countess 
and the Princess suffered from a number of serious design/manu- 
facturing defects, hitherto latent” 

Ekct P&O run a happier ship. 
While our cruise ships have been running smoothly,Trafalgar 

faced by engine trouble and union problems, have; threatened to 
sell theirs. ' . T~"; 

A recent Gallup poll, conducted intheaU-importahtAmerkan 

as excellent Only 25% could say the same for Cunard. 
How then will thieir tarnished image, improve our glowing 

reputation? 
Fhct P&O’s management and Trafalgar’s are oceans apart. 

Our cruise management is based in Britain. Cunards is based 
in America. 
Our philosophies and ideas are totally dissimilar P&O’s 

cruising fleet, for example, goes to sea under a British flag. Three of 
Trafalgar’s five shqjs sail under a foreign flag.The transfer of a fourth 
is the subject of a bill presently before US. Congress. 

Pact. P&O’s construction interests are not compatible with 
Trafalgar’s. 

Our successful subsidiary, Bovis, operates on a fee hasig 
'Hafelgar run their business by tender. These different systems 
demand entirely different skills and attitudes. 

Pact P&O’s banking subsidiary, TCB, does not fit into 
Trafalgar’s scheme of things 

TCB has had yet another profitable year 
Ominously Trafalgar have muttered “we shall be reviewing 

carefully the position of TCB Limited.” 
It is highly likely, and City opinion agrees, that they will float it 

off In other words they will cash in on the hard-won profits of P&O’s 
investment 

Pact P&O oil trading and road transport are highly special- 
ised operations. Trafalgar have only a limited interest in these fields. 
They have neither the experience nor the expertise of P&O.Under 
our management both operations are growing and healthy concerns. 

Pact P&O have a policy of reviewing ex-employees’pensions 
and increasing them to take account of inflation 

We are not aware of any such policy at Trafalgar 
Despite all of this. Trafalgar stffl insists the twn companies am 

a perfect fit 
Fiction. 

The directors of The Pemnsular md Orantol Steam Navigation Company (Including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have all reasonable 
to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts resp«isibiKty accwdingly care 
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It won’t work. 
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France hosts Nato meeting 
^mm 

Russia accused 
of obstructing 

Geneva talks on 
missiles 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 
Nato'3 special consultative hold its meeting in Paris. “It is 

' group, the main committee on — *—” *’ 
; control of missiles in Europe, 
- accused, the Soviet Union 
I yesterday of doing everything to 
block the Geneva negotiations 

Ion intermediate-range nuclear 
forces (INF). 

, _ “The Soviet Union un- 
fortunately continues to resist 
achievement of an equitable 

I agreement which recognizes the 
legitimate security concerns of 

; both panics of both parties and 
. their allies ’, the group said in a 
statement issued m Paris, where 

jit is holding talks parallel to the 
1 meeting of Foreign Ministers of 
the Nato council. 

“.Among other things, the 
Soviet Union continues to insist 

.that it be compensate! in the 
I INF negotiations for the inde- 
pendent national forces of the 

.United Kingdom and France. 
■This position remains unaccept- 
able and cannot serve as the 
basis for an agreement; Soviet 
adherence to it blocks the way 
to progress in the negotiations. 

“Within the negotiations, ihc 
:Soviet delegation has refused to 
(give fair consideration to US 
proposals, has evaded providing 
an adequate explanation of its 
own position, and has revised 
‘to participate constructively in 
the serious work of the nego- 
tiations.” 

It went on to express its 
regret that the Soviet Union had 
“threatened on May 28 to 
.further increase its nuclear 
arsenal... that Soviet state- 
ment aims at raising tensions 
and belies Soviet professions of 
interest in an arms control 
solution to the INF question”. 

The group, which represents 
15 countries which are signa- 
tories to 1979 Nalo's “twin- 
track” agreement on missiles in 
Europe of which France is not a 
signatory, called on the Soviet 
Union “to begin exploring the 
possibility for progress in the 
negotiations”. 

The statement reinforces 
comments made earlier this 
week by Mr Casper Weinberger, 
US Defence Secretary, who said 
be thought that the United 
States would have to begin 
deploying missiles in Europe 
before the Soviet Union would 
start negotiating seriously. 

“If we didn’t put them in, we 
wouldn't get any kind of 
,meaningful negotiations,” be 
said, adding: “I hope I am 
wrong.** 

. It is the'first time that a Nato 
council meeting has taken place 
in Paris since General de Gaulle 
took France out of the Nato 
integrated military command. 
France has remained a member 
of Nato. however, and has 
continued to play a full role in 
the meetings of its political 
committees. 

The French Government has 
been trying to play down the 
sybolic significance of its 
decision to invite the council to 

simply our turn”, the Foreign 
Ministry said at first That was 
later amended by and Efysto 
Palace statement saying France 
was accepting its full-responsi- 
bility within the Atlantic al- 
liance. . 

Mr Joseph Lons, Secretary- 
General of Nato, said Franca 
had not given any reason for its 
invitation, but that in his view 
it showed that the French 
Government wanted to epha- 
size its participation as a full 
member of the alliance. 

That had nothing to do with 
military reintegration of France 
into Nato, however, he said. 
• GENEVA: Mr Aleksei 
Obukov, the acting head if the 
Soviet delation in the latest 
round of strategic arms 
reduction talks (Star) said 
yesterday he had not yet seen 
the text of the new arms 
proposals announced by Presi- 
dent Reagan yesterday, Reuter 
reports. 

The proposals, designed to §lve the United States more 
exibility, call for an agreement 

based on counting warheads 
rather than missiles. Mr Reagan 
also said he had dropped his 
insistence on a limit of 850 
long-range missiles for each 
side. 

At the end of yesterday's talks 
at the United States mission in 
Geneva, Mr Obukov, who is 
standing in for Mr Viktor 
Karpov, the chief Soviet nego- 
tiator, was asked whether he 
yhought the new United States 
approach was more acceptable 
to the Soviet side. 

“I have not seen the text”, he 
said and refused to answer other 
questions. 
• WASHINGTON: In a 
ienghy document defending its 
disarmament negotiations re- 
cord since the war, the United 
States accused Moscow of 
approaching arms control more 
as a political instrument to 
secure advantages than as a tool 
for achieving stability and 
balance, Mohsu Ali writes. 

The Soviet proposals at the 
Geneva INF talks seemed to 
have been designed not to 
narrow differences between East 
and West but to generate 
tensions among members of 
Nato, to stimulate public 
concern, and to achieve a 
limitation on Western forces 
without accepting reciprocal 
limits on Soviet forces, it said. 

The 66-page state department 
booklet, entitled Security and 
Amts Control: The search for a 
more stable peace said that 
Soviet block initiatives had 
been characteristically declara- 
tory in nature, focusing on 
unenforceable promises of 
goodwill and pacific intent 

Moscow had been defensive 
about the scope of real arms 
control, particularly verification 
and enforcement, it said. 

Leading article, page 15 

Tenerife turns out to greet the hitchhiking Harrier 
The Royal Naval Sea Harrier aircraft, perched 
on containers and chained to the deck of the 
Spanish cargo vessel Alraigo, making its 
undignified landfall watched by thousands of 
islanders on the quay in Santa Cruz de Tenerife 
yesterday. 

The Spanish naval authorities immediately 
took charge of the vessel and its strange 
additional cargo that dropped from the skies 
three days ago, Richard Wigg writes from 
Tenerife. A naval investigating magistrate 
opened an inquiry. 

Sub-Lieutenant Ian Watson, the 26-year-old 
naval pilot of the Harrier, who is only halfway 
through his training, spoke briefly to reporters 
before being questioned by the Spanish 
authorities. He spoke of bringing down the 
vertical take-off and landing aircraft on the 
containers, and said that be had instantly 

retracted the undercarriage to prevent it slipping 
off into the seal He will face a court of inquiry 
when he returns to Britain. 

A Royal Navy party which arrived in Tenerife 
to fetch the Harrier and its pilot, had first to give 
safety assurances about the aircraft and its 
weapons to the Spaniards, who then had to 
decide whether to hand back the aircraft 

A British Petroleum tanker, the British Tay, 
is scheduled to arrive this afternoon, chartered 
by the Ministry of Defence, to take the aircraft 
back to Britain. The alternative of dismantling it 
and flying it back to Britain has been discarded. 

The Alraigo, a 3,800 tonner, had earlier made 
a stylish entrance np the Sound into this Canary 
Islands port, famous for the attack on it by 
Nelson in the eighteenth century in which he lost 
both the battle and his right arm. 

The tiny grey warplane contrasted with the 

magnificent natural background of deep-blue 
Atlantic waters, cloud-capped volcanic moon- 
tains and £1 Teide, Spain’s highest peak, in the 
for distance. 

Commander Paul Madge, Fleet Air Arm 
public relations officer, said the Ministry of 
Defence “will pay any reasonable compensation 
claim put forward through legal channels” for 
the rescue of a Sea Harrier, whose replacement 
price today is more than £8m. 

No legal precedent exists for such a case, 
though there have' been cases of aircraft 
damaging ships, including apparently one 
British naval aircraft and a Spanish ship in the 
Canaries during the Second World War. 

Commander Madge praised the young pilot's 
skill 

“Every aviator, who is truthful, has got lost 
once in his life”, he said. 

Freed Britons may 
fly home tomorrow 

By Our Foreign Staff 

The group of 10 foreign relief Concern, and Abba Ayelle of 
workers, including four British Catholic Service. 
and two Irish, abducted seven 
weeks ago by guerrillas in 
Ethiopa, are expected to be 
flown home by their respective 
embassies from Khartum 
tomorrow. 

They arrived Khartum early 
yesterday four days late after an 
arduous journey across flood- 
swollen rivers in Eritrea and 
were released to their embassies 
by their captors, the Tign& 
People's Liberation Front 

They are: British, all of the 
Save the Children Fund: Libby 
Grimshaw, Field director; Ali- 
son Barrett, engineer: Charles 
Douglas, doctor; and ' Claire 
Davies, nutritionist 

Irish: Tarina Kelly and Anne 
McLaughlin, nurses of Concern, 
the Dublin-based organisation. 

Italians: Sisters Liliana Can- 
tare na and Dina Grazia of 
Catholic Service. 

American: Brother Gregory 
Flynn, a Catholic relief worker. 

Indian: Dr Mhandre Sheth. 
There were also two Ethio- 

pian helpers: Israel Megersa of 

The TPLF mid the relief 
workers were not captives bat 
guests invited to view con- 
ditions in their province. Their 
spokesman, Mr Yamane 
Kidane, said the handover took 
place at Sudanese security 
headquarters. 

British Embassy officials 
confirmed the handover had 
taken place, but said the 
workers were not allowed to 
talk to reporters wthout the 
permission of the Sudanese 
authorities. The officials de- 
clined to say where the freed 
workers were staying. 

Mr Kidane told reporters 
they were in good health. “They 
are happy to be in Khartum," 
he said. 

A Save the Children Fund 
spokesman in London said it 
had beep ..told by the Foreign 
Office that the workers were all 
“safe and welL” He added: “We 
are extremely happy that they 
have all been released.” 

Heroes9 welcome in Managua 
Managua (Reuter) - Five of 

the 21 Nicaraguan consular 
officials expelled by the United 
States returned home last night 
to a heroes' welcome from 
thousands of Nicaraguans pack- 
ing the airjxHt and lining 
Managua's main strets. 

Government supporters lit 
bonfires to show solidarity with 
the officials, deported in retali- 
ation for Nicaragua's expulsion 
Inst Monday of three United 
Slates diplomats. 

“We want to demonstrate our 
rejection of the totally unjusti- 
fied United States expulsion”. 
Sen or Ram6n Briceno, a state 
television employee, said as he 
fed wood onto a blazing bonfire. 

“The three expelled Ameri- 
can diplomats were guilty of 
being CIA agents while our 
consuls were not responsible for 
any subversive activity", he 
said. 

Nicaragua has accused the 
diplomats of involvement in 
anti-government plots, includ- 
ing an attempt to poison Father 
Miguel D'Escoto, the Foreign 
Minister. 

The United States State 
Department called the charges 

Father D’Escoto: Target 
for “poison plot”. 

preposterous and shut down six 
Nicaraguan consulates. 

The five officials who arrived 
on an Nicaraguan commercial 
airliner identified themselves as 
the consuls-general in New 
York. Los Angeles, San Francis- 
co. Miami and Houston. 

Conspicuously absent was 
Sefior August in Alfaro, the 
consul-general in New Orleans, 
who is said to have sought 
political asylum in the United 
States. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes- 
man said that the consulates' 

closure would force Nicara- 
guans in America to channel aU 
requests for consular services to 
the consulate-attached to the 
embassy in Washington. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr 
Richard Stone, President Rea- 
gan's special envoy to Central 
America, is still expected to 
visit Managua today for talks, 
despite the expulsion of the' 
consular officials, Mohsin Ali 
writes. 

State Department officials 
said yesterday no further action 
against Nicaragua was contem- 
plated. 
• GUATEMALA CITY: A 
leading Guatemalan was re- 
lieved of his duties for demand- 
ing an end to military rule in an 
open letter to the President, 
AFPreports. 

The stand by General Guil- 
lermo Echeverrl’ia .was sup- 
ported by the national bishop;s 
conference, which denounced 
frequent disappearances and 
“the persistence of massacres” 
in certain regions. 

The bishops condemned civic 
defence patrols, a sort of 
military service which hits 
Indian peasants almost exclus- 
ively, their statement said. 

Brazil lets 
arms return 

to Libya 
Rio de Janeiro (Reuter) - A 

Libyan cargo aircraft left Rio de 
Janeiro yesterday to begin the 
shipment back to Tripoli of 52 
tonnes of arms, intercepted by 
the Brazilian Government 

The Soviet-built Ilyushin was 
■one' of four Libyan aircraft 
detained in northern Brazil 
daring a refuelling stop on April 
16 on its way to Nicaragua. 

Brazil refused to allow the 
aircraft to continue, on the 
ground that Libya had falsely 
declared the cargo as medical 
supplies. The Brazilian Govern- 
ment then moved the arms to 
Rio de Janeiro. 

Under an agreement between 
the two governments, announ 
ced in- Brasilia last night the 
aircraft will be allowed to leave 
but only to return to Libya, one 
at a-time. 

The dispute soured relations 
between the two countries 
Colonel Gaddafi the Libyan 
leader refused point-blank to 
accept Brazil’s original insist- 
ence that the arms and aircraft 
should -be sent back separately 

Stench of 
bankruptcy 
over Liege 

From Ian Murrey 
Brussels 

The stinking rubbish is 
piling high in the streets of 
bankrupt Ltege. The smell of 
rotting garbage is so strong in 
the town's hospitals that 
doctors are worried it will sadn 
constitute a health risk. The 
shopkeepers hare called for 
the Army to break the strike, 
which is rapidly turning the 
biggest city in French-speak- 
ing WaHonia into a paradise 
for rats. 

Next -week Brussels a 
steeling itself to receivethou- 
sands of angry Uegoises who 
will demonstrate in the Bel- 
gian capital about the way in 
which the state is refusing to 
help the city. 

Liege may be only the first 
great Belgian city to collapse 
financially. Antwerp and 
Bruges are both in sever 
difficulies. Brussels itself 
could be bankrupt by the end 
of the year. 

The problems at Liege, 
however, are acute. The city 
was rescued from similar 
trouble by a state loan last 
year, but has foiled since to 
make the economies necessary 
to make itself creditworthy. 

It is now £570m in the red 
and has been unable to raise 
money to meet its wages bfll 
for Jnly. The Belgian Govern- 
ment has offered to put up the 
money and even pay some of 
the loan interest, but only on 
condition that the municipal 
workers accept a two-year 
wage freeze which could cut 
real incomes by about 15 per 
cent, 

The offer has been turned 
down flatly by die Socialist 
town council and the trade 
union*, which have also 
refused to stop their three- 
week old rubbish collection 
strike. Hospital manual work- 
ers are refusing to do the 
laundry and dear the filth 
from the hospital dustbins. 

The bitter dispute seems 
likely to unite the amt-govern- 
ment . Socialist trade union 
with the moderate Christian 
trade union- Liege is increa- 
singly a hotbed of discontent 
because of government plans 
to restructure the sled indus- 
try. 

This will require heavy 
financing and job losses. 
Flemish politicians are agitat- 
ing about spending heavily In 
Wallonfa, 

Ex-Mountie is 
charged 

with spying 
From John Best 

Ottawa 
A former member of the 

. Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police security service faces 
three charges of spying for the 
Soviet Umon in a case that goes 
back nearly 30 years. 

The man, James Morrison, 
aged 67, who was code named 
“Long Knife” by the police, was 
arrested in British Columbia on 
Tuesday 

A book about the security 
service, published last Novemb- 
er, and written by John 
Sawatsky, revealed than a 
Canadian codenamed “Long 
Knife” in the 1950s sold out a 
KGB officer who had tamed 
double agent for the Mounties 
and collected $4,000 (£2,000) 
from the Russians. . 

After the book was published. 
Mr Morrison identified himself 
as Lons Knife. - 

Solidarity agrees on radical change of tactics 
From Roger Boyes, 

Warsaw 
Poland's underground Soli- 

darity has decided on a radical 
shift in hs strategy of oppo- 
sition, abandoning its former 
aim of trying to put pressure on 
General Jaruzelski to make 
concessions and concentrating 
more on building up an 
“underground society.” 

The debate in the opposition 
- articulated in both clandestine 
journals and emigre _ publi- 
cations - has been raging for 
some months. Until now those 
who advocated demonstrations 
as a means of achieving short- 
term goals carried the day, but 
the impending papal visit has 
focused the minds of the 
underground leadership more 
precisely on the question: What 
win change and how can 
Solidarity best exploit the 
national energy that will be 
released? A- series of under- 

iirnd pubEcatious that have 
te available recently show 

Walesa refused 
Warsaw (AFP) - Mr Lech 

Walesa has been refhsedJthne 
off from his job af the Lenin 
Shipyards in Gdansk during 
the Pope's visit to Poland this 
mouth, a source at Mr 
Walesa’s home said yesterday. 

Mr Walesa, leader of the 
banned Solidarity trade union, 
had requested leave from Jane 
16 to 24 to participate in the 
Pope’s visit. “His foreman 
notified him verbally that he 
would not he granted the 
leave,” the source said. 

that the opposition now favours 
burrowing deep into society, 
creating small human rights 

the workers and the Roman 
Catholic Church by means of 
secret lectures, maintaining the 
flow of illegal publishing and. 
trying to gain maximum advan- 
tage from the trade union law 

passed last year, which gives 
some scope for independent 
union activity. 

This shift of view results1 

partly from a more realistic 
view of the power structure in 
Poland. 

According to an analysis, 
signed by Mr Stefan Bratkowki, 
former head of the journalists’ 
union and published in the 
underground weekly number 
50, the underground's hope is to 
win over part of the disgruntled 
elite. The establishment will 
begin to disintegrate as the 
power apparatus and some 
three miflion pro-regime acti- 
vists are afflicted by the 
economic collapse and become 
for the most pan impoverished. 

“Personal quarrels and fights 
inside the apparatus will gain 
strength and new changes. This 
can happen some time dose to 
the end of 1985 or in 1986.” 

Mr Bratkowsld has been 08 
the mark with past prophecies, 
but this one is being, tairyn 

seriously by the opposition’s 
intellectuals. Mr Zbigniew 
Bujak, effective leader of the 
underground, told the clan- 
destine Warsaw weekly re- 
cently: “The authorities, as they 
are at the moment, are not a 
partner for us.' The party is 
doing one thing, the military 
another, and the security servic- 
es yet another thing Nobody 
listens to anyone any more.” 

The message that emerges 
then is that the Opposition has 
to wait quietly, perhaps for 
years, before another popular 

. explosion. The energy that will 
result from he Pope’s' visit, 
should be used, write the 
underground theoreticians, 
rfiawnrfli-d into groups like the 
Helsinki monitoring group, 
recently established on the 
model of Soviet dissident 
circles. Such groups make 
appeals to world opinion and 
publicize in the West-cases off 
human rights violations. 

Sharon joins war 
inquiry clamour 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Reserve General Arid Sha- 
ron, Minister without Portfolio 
and former Defence Minister, 
plans to add his voice to the 
growing Israli lobby calling for a 
rail-scale inquiry into the 
conduct of the war in Lebanon, 
of which he is regarded as the 
chief architect. 

Mr Sharon is expected to 
make his demand at the next 
Cabinet meeting on Sunday. 
Israel radio quoted turn as 
saying that a commission of 
inquiry was; the-.tonly way to 
clarify the conflicting views of 
different ministers about how 
decisions were taken during the 
fighting. 

His planned move caught 
many politicians by surprise, as 
he is the man against whom 
most of the criticism marking 
the first anniversary of the war 
has been directed. Fellow 
Cabinet ministers have accused 
him of pursuing his own 
ambitious military goals with- 
out their prior appro vaL 

The sharpest criticism has 
come from Mr Simcha Erlich, 
the Deputy Prime Minister and 
a confidant of Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Prime Minister. In a 
series of interviews, Mr Sharon 
has responded vigorously, 
claiming that the campaign to 
undermine Israel's war effort 
began inside the Cabinet rather 
than on the Opposition bench- 
es. 

Mr Erlich's main accusation 
were levelled in a television 
interview in which he claimed 
that, while acting as Prime 
Minister, he had been provided 
with “inaccurate information'' 
about Israel’s decision to take 
the Beirut-Damascus highway. 
He disclosed that Cabinet 
approval had been given only 

iter the fact”.- 
Mr Sharon's inquiry demand 

Moscow denial 
Moscow (AP) - Tass said 

yesterday that reports that the 
United States was working 
with the Soviet Union on 
getting Syrian troops out of 
Lebanon was “downright mis- 
information”. It said a lasting 
Middle East settlement would 
not be possible without the 
Soviet Union. 

After meeting President 
Reagan in Washington. Mr 
Elie Salem, the Lebanese 
Foreign Minister, said he was 
assured the United States 
would continue Its efforts and 
work with the Soviet Union, 
the. Europeans and Arabs to 
persuade Syria to withdraw. 

Tasa did not specifically 
refer to his statement 

will increase the already severe 
political difficulties facing Mr 
Begin in holdng his coalition 
together in the race of the bitter 
internal debate. The Prime 
Minister is reported by close 
associates to be in a mood off 
deep depression and reluctant 
to come out openly to face his 
critics. 

General Sharon: Cabinet 
squabbles over ■ war 

conduct 

Gaddafi and Arafat may 
hold mini-summit 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Colonel 
Moammar Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader, arrived in North Yemen 
yesterday, soon after Mr Yassu 
Arafat, tiie chairman of the 
Palestine -Liberation Organiza- 
tion, flew in. 

The Kuwaiti news agency 
said in a dispatch from the 
North Yemeni capital, Sanaa 
that Colonel Gaddafi had 
arrived there from Addis 
Ababn^where the Organization 
of African Unity summit is 
underway. 

Mr Arafat had earlier flown 
to Sanaa from Qatar in the 
course of his tour to seek 
support for his policies and 
unity within the FLO. 

The presence of the two 

attended by the president ot 
North and South Yemen. 

# BEIRUT: President Amin 
Gemayel of Lebanon called 
yesterday for the release of all 
innocent detainees, including 
Palestinians, Jield by Israel at a 
“nip in southern Lebanon, 
Reuter reports. 

A statement issued after a 
Cabinet meeting chaired by Mr 
Gemayel referred for the first 
time to secret contacts by 
Lebanese officials to secure the 
release of the prisoners. 

About 5,000 detainees are 
being-held by Israel at a tented 
camp near the village of Ansar, 
m southern Lebanon, on sus- 
picion of working or sympathiz- 
ing with the PLO. 

Mr Arafat hag said that 

Lone rower 
may miss 
Australia 

. Sydney (AP)~ Peter Bird, the 
British lone oarsman who is 
attempting to be the first man 
to row across the Pacific is 
being swept north by gales and 
heavy seas and may miss the 
Australian coast. 

Mr Ken Crutchlow. his on. 
shore coordinator, said yester. 
day that Mr Bird was in danger 
of being wrecked on the Great 
Barrier Reef which stretches for 
2.000 miles down the north-east 
coast of Australia. 

He said that Mr Bird, .who 
has been at sea since last 
August, had been expected to 
land near Cairns in north 
Queensland on Monday, buithc 
gales had hit him when he was 
only 310 miles short of his goal 
after rowing 9,920 miles. 

Mr Bird, aged 35. is making 
his second attempt to row 
across the Pacific. His fim 
attempt in 19S0 ended when his 
boat was wrecked on reefs oh 
the Hawaiian island of Maui. 

Doctor freed by 
Afghanistan 

Paris (Reuter) - AfghkaStan 
released a French d6ctbr"re.' 
cently sentenced to eight yasirs 
in prison on spying charge*/- 

A spokesman for the Fteaek - 
Foreign Ministry said thai‘br 
Philippe Augoyard, age ' " 
employed by a Paris aid 
was turned over to the 1 
Embassy in Kabul. France had 
pressed for his release since fo 
was captured in January. 

Mother Teresa 
cancels visit 

Mother Teresa, the nun from 
Calcutta who won the Nobel. 
Peace Prize, has cancelled her 
17-day visit to Britain and 
Ireland, which was to have’ 
begun today. She is recovering 
in hospital in Rome from a-' 
recent foil. 

Police jailed 
Ankara (Reuter) - Four 

Turkish Policemen, including 
the police chief of Kan 
province and his deputy, have 
been sentenced to prison term 
of up to eight years for tortirrinj 
Oruc Korkmaz, a left-win; 
political detainee, to death thro 
years ago. No details were givet 
of the incident. 

Harare deficit 
Harare (Reuter) - Zim 

babwe's trade deficit double- 
last year to S142m (£88.7ir 
ifrom $70m in 1981. accordin 
I to figures released yesterday. 

Kim ends fast : 
Seoul (AP) - Mr Kim Your 

Sam, the former South Korea 
opposition leader, said yeste 
day that he was ending a htuigr 
strike he began 23 days ago, bi 
vowed to continue his sirugg 
for democratic reforms. 

Rock rumpus 
Rome (AP) - Police used lei 

gas to disperse more ihan 1C 
youths who threw stones i 
police cars after failing to p 
tickets for a concert by Pen 
Frampion, the British rock sta 
at Capanelle race track. 

t ■ 

leaders raised the possibility of ™ J?" 
a “mini-snmimt" in Sanaa, also tortured * wcre k*™* 

Carnegie fire 
New York (AP) - Fire broL 

out in a basement area 
Carnegie Hall, forcing tl i 
evacuation of 3,000 people 
including Mayor Edward Kot‘ 
- who were attending pad' 
ation ceremonies. No iujurfe 
were reported. 

Belgian change! 
Brussels (Reuter) - N 

Michel Tromont, the Belgif 
Francophone Education Mini 
ter, and Mrs Jacqueline Maye 
ce, the Secretary of State f 
Cooperation and Devricrpmw 
have resigned and been replan 
in the coalition Cabinet by b 
Andre Bertouillc and Mr Fra 
Cois-Xavier de Do nneo respa 
ively. All four belong to t) 
Francophone Liberal Party. 

Hasty landing 
Anchorage (AP) - A turbo 

rop aircraft with 15 people i 
board landed safely at AncfK 
age international airport 
Alaska after losing one of 
four propellers on a flight 
Seattle. No injuries were i 
ported. 

Cool cats 
Athens (AP) - Cats will o 

be allowed to go swimnras1 

Greek beaches this -Gumxner 
and that is official. They * 
included with dogs in an to 
making owners liable for a £3 
fine if their pets infringe P11" 
health regulations by takin* 
dip. 

[7 i 

Chirwas likely to escape the gallows 
From Our Correspondent, Glasgow 

;^^bi,Tf£theeyesof 
w-sfiamerJuSSSiwit ttewrtd.Mdofhi,p^pie.M Orton Cfairwa, and his wife 
Vera means it is likely the 

escape the gallows. 

zJS A5dre? Doi& a Church of Srotiand emissary who returned 
from Malawi yesterday after a 
four-day mission to plead for 
the Oiirwas’ lives, said the 

SJS*. »ve President ™a>gs Banda a breathing 
space. . 

Dr Doig said: “Dr Banda 

an independent man." This 
makes it easier for him to 
exercise clemency - if that 
becomes necessary - because he 
would not be seen to be 
succumbing to international 
pressure.” 

Dr Doig was not granted a 
mceung wth the President 
wnom he knows from his 24 
yeare as a missionary in 
Malawi, but preparations had 
oeen made • to allow him to 

make a plea through prcstft 
tiaJ aides. - ' 

He said he had been toJdfri 
there had never been a daft ? 
for the execution, desff 
reports that the Chirwas n* 
due to hang yesterday. He w 
told that, if after the appeal 
Chirwas were still found 
only then could the quest** ; 
clemency arise. , 

Dr Doig believed Dr Ban®J 
position was complicated nmj 
cr by the delicate pohw3 

situation in Malawi. 
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Guerrillas hanged at dawn 

ANC threatens vengeance 
From Michael Hornsby 

Joimnnesbiirg 

Three black guerrillas of the 
\fhcan National Congress, 
.vhosc last-minute application 
Tor a stay of execution was 
turned down on Wednesday 
night by the Supreme Court, 
were executed at 7am yesterday 
in the Pretoria Central Prison. 

The South African Govern- 
ment had earlier rejected 
appeals for clemency from all 
over the world. 

The three men, Simon 
Mogocrane, Jerry Mosololi and 
Marcus Motaung, all in their 
twenties, were hanged at the 
same time with two convicted 
murderers - Eric Marshall, a 
white, and Telele ‘ Kunene, 
black. 

The Pretoria gallows is said 
to have the capacity to hang as 
many as six people at once. 

• EXECtniONS IN SOUTH AFRICA 1980-82 

Blacks ;Cotourecte--Indians Whites 

pre^nL The pnscm;Vas heavily through the,, streets vaving -SdS; whiS 
yarded by pohqe in camouflage banners made up bf the colours . SnS bv 
uniform .who Jccpt repoxicis at of the ANC * ' . • ?“ ?0Bp* 
toy.;-there were no'demon- ‘Most of the students came- ^ United Democratic 
Strattons.. - . .. from the mairilv white Univer- c ; u“™ iJemocranc 

'A 1 few. . blacks wafofori \ sity of ISZSL 

cunou&y from- tim^ther-side, of - Blade students at ihe Fort Hare comSu^tl ^SdSf 
the road, and others drove by in Utirversny in the “indepen- SS?.- 
buses on their way to woric. At dent- C&ei hwnelandTb^ .gS 
5am church bells began filing, cotted classes: 
in Soweto, tho sprawling dormi- ' In Lusaka,' the Zambian ff SXl??? 

the three men “must, and will, 
for us serve as a call to battle”, 
the statement said. 

■.* “The perpetrators of this 
l&stest crime will be brought to 
book.” ...' 

The view that the three dead 
men. were soldiers waging a just 
:war rather -than terrorists and 
'criminals, ns. die. Government 

• 
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Jerry Mosololi 

in Soweto, the; sprawling dormi-' In" Lusaka, the Zambian 
lory town south-w«*st'of Johan- capital, the ' ANCs - bead- 
nesburg where mlffibh blades quarters-in-txHe issued i state-. °* “ “J^151 

live. 1 . ment ‘describing:the..execution __ 
In Durban the police arrested as a cold-blooded murder of a^1C^ . • °5l 

about 23 people when some 400 prisouar, W «ir. Tha death 

• condemned men were needed to. 
testify in a claim for 10,000 
rands (£6,000) in damages 
brought against the police by 
MrMotamjg. 

In an affidavit Mr Motaung 
said he had been shot “in the 
base of my penis” by a 
policeman at the time of his 
arrest. This had resulted in “loss 
Of the amenities; of life and 
disability”. 

The application was turned 
down by Mr Justice D. J. 
Curlewis of the Pretoria Su- 
preme Court. 

The death penalty is imposed 
frequently in South Africa, 
mainly for murder, but alsn for 

__ treason, robbery and rape (see 
Marcus Motaung Simon Mogoerane table). 
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Simon Mogoerane 

Kohl attack 
on Reagan’s 

economic 
recipes 

Bonn (Reuter)' - Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl of West Germany 
yesterday criticized the United 
States for its unwillingness to 
change its economic policies at 
the WQliamsbuxg summit meet- 
ing last month. 

In a report'on the summit to 
the Bundestag, Dr Kohl said:/ 
“It is unsatisfactory for us all' 
that the United States is not yet 
ready to consider extensive, 
practical steps to ease the 
monetary and financial situ- 
ation of its partners.” 

He added that the United 
States had at least recognized 
the need to discipline its budget : 

and reduce new government \ 
debt. 

In an apparent reference to 
France. Dr Kohl sairf that no 
country could emphasize the 
independence of European 
policy and at the same time 
blame the United States for 
most of its problems with 
interest rates and foreign ex- 
change developments. 

Dr Kohl said that the summit 
declaration was not just a 
message of hope but an agrceent . 
on common strategy, and none 
of the seven participants could *: 
back out without damaging its - 
image. 

Graf Otto LambsdorfT, the 
Economics Minister, speaking . 
in the debate that followed said 
that doubts on whether the 
economic upturn in the United * 
States would lead to lasting ; 
recovery remained a threat to 
West Germany’s own recovery. 

OAU told to amass 
nuclear arsenal 

i cr*. 

Iv; * 

,r- Addis Ababa (Reuter. AFP) - 
The Secretary-General of the 
Organization of African Unity 
yesterday urged African states 
to acquire nuclear weapons to 
match what he called South 
Africa's nudear might. 

Mr Edem Kodjo, who comes 
from Togo, told the OAlTs first 
summit for two years “It is the 
duty of member states, which 
are able to, to embark resolutely 
on the nuclear path.” 

Mr Kodjo, the outgoing 
k • Secretary-General, said South 

Africa had developed nuclear 
weapons which could be di- 
rected only against African 
states, and urged the 49 comries 
present to obtain a parallel 
deterrent. • 

He defended himself against 
criticism for" admitting- the 
Polisario Western Sahara inde- 
pendenc movement to the OAU 
last year, a decision which 
plunged the organization into 
crisis. 

The Polisario's Saharan Arab 
Democratic Republic became 
the OALTs fifty-first member 
withour a formal vote because 

.. Mr Kodjo. said its entry was 
automatic oonce it was recog- 
nized by half the OAU*s 
members. 

The smmmit, which should 
have opened on Monday, 

almost collapsed when the anti- 
Polisario group refused to take 
part with the Saharan del- 
egation, which resolved the 
dispute by agreeing not to 
attend the meeting. 

The Western Sahara is still on 
the agenda and delegates said 
some states wanted it discussed 
as soon as possible. 

Behind-the-scenes nego- 
tiations was still going on to 
persuade Morocco, which rules 
the Western Sahara, to match 
the Sahara concession. Del- 
egates said some countries werq 
pressing Morocco to fix a| 
timetable for a referendum 
asking the inhabitants of the] 
former Spanish territory! 
whether they want indepen-t 
dence or integration with, 
Morocco. : :• 

Official and unofficial candi- 
dates for the post of Secretory- 
General are Mr Blondin Beye, 
Foreign Minister of Mali, and 
Mr Adbdulai Conteh Foreign 
Minister of Sierra Leone; 
Gabon is presenting President 
Bongo's adviser Mr Paul Okou- 
ma D’Okwatsegue. Mr Sal™ 
Salim, the Tanzanian Foreign 
Minister, is seen as a possible 
compromise candidate if there 
is no clearly preferred runner. 

The summit ended its public 
session yesterday 

in office. 

Avote-catrhing 
manifesto from the 

..v _i: 

Harare trial Uganda girl 
lawyers students 

denied files die in raid 
From Stephen Taylor 

Harare 

The Thornhill sabotage trial 
of six while Zimbabwe Air 
Force officers heard yesterday 
that Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, had refused to 
allow the officers’ lawyers 
access to certain air force 
documents, including files on 
the defendants. 

Mr Harry Ognall QC pn> 
icsicd against the decision, 
saying that it was a serious 
imposition on his conduct of 
the defence. 

Mr Honor Mkushi. for the 
stale, said that a certificate had 
been issued by Mr Mugabe that 
certain documents should not 
be released “for consideration 
of public security". Other 
documents had been passed to 
the defence. 

Evidence that the officers had 
been tortured until they con- 
fessed to complicity in the 
sabotage of aircraft at Thornhill 
base continued on Wednesday 
with testimony by Wing 
Commander John Cox, the 
fourth defendant. He said that 
an object “like a red-hot wire, 
brush” was nibbed between his’ 
buttocks and he was then 
subjected to electric shock 
treatment. 

-From Charles Harrison • 
Nairobi 

■ > • 

Unidentified men .armed 
with guns. axes, ■knives' and 
other weapons, killed at least 12 
students in an attack on the 
Gayaza girts" high school and 
the nearby Makerere University 
farm. 14 miles north of 
Kampala, local villagers say. 

Students and staff of the 
university farm at Kabanyolo 
have now been evacuated to the 
main campus in Kampala. The 
reports say nine girts at Gayaza 
and three students at Labanyolo 
died in the attacks, and others 
were wounded. Villagers who 
fled from their homes in the 
area said government troops 
carried out the attacks, as part 
of a sweep against anti-govern- 
ment guerrillas who had been 
reported to be in the same area. 
The official version is likely to 
be that it was the work of 
bandits - the Government’s 
term for guerrillas. 

Mr Paulo Muwanga, the 
Ugandan Vice-President and 
Defence Minister, has denied 
reports in some British news- 
papers that 150,000 civilians 
have been killed over the last 
four vears. He also denied that 
villagers who were moved into 
makeshift camps to facilitate 
anti-bandit drives are suffering 
from starvation. 

AS the original Reliable Copier Party 
XJL we at U-BiX have done everything 
in our power to make reliable copying 
something you can take for granted. 

This Manifesto serves to remind you 
of some of the giant strides we have 
taken to ensure that with U-BiX, your 
next five years in office will be full of 
reliable copying. 

Behind every U-BX copier stands a 
highly trained and long established sales 
and servicing organisation... right 
across the Nation. 

Every U-BiX copier is serviced 
regularly by a U-BiX specialist- This 
policy of preventative maintenance is 
your defence against things going wrong. 

The reliable 
copiers. , 

Cambodia tension eased 
From Nell Kelly, Bangkok 

tilt 

Vietnam and Thailand have 
agreed on “dialogue not con- 
frontation'* over Cambodia, 
according to Mr Nguyen Co 
Thadi, Vietnam’s Foreign 
Minister. 

He told Journalists last night, 
after discussions in Bangkok 
with Air Chief Marshal Srodhi 
Sawctsila, thr Thai Foreign 
Minister, that “after 40 years of 
obstruction to relations beween 
my country and Thailand, 
things are moving a little bit”. _ 

Mr Co Thach said he and his 
Thai counterpart had agreed 
tbai ultimately Cambodia 
should become an independent, 
neutral and non-atisned coun- 
try', but he denied this rep- 

resented a new approach by his 
Government. “I have said it 
before — it is as -old as the 
Earth” he said. The method by 
which Cambodia should 
achieve that status could not be 
discussed in Bangkok as that 
was something for the Cambo- 
dian people only. 

The Thai Foreign Ministry 
said that it was the first time 
that Vietnam had suggested that 
Cambodia should be indepen- 
dent, neutral and xKmalignm. 

Referring to relations with 
China, Mr .Co Thach, said that 
Vietnam, was-trying' to find 
common ground with Peking, 
but more time was needed to 
explore possibilities. 

your U-BiX specialist 
will respond in hours - not days. 

U-BiX and thie Small Business. 
U-BiX have now developed a range 

of copiers designed specifically for the 
small business. 

As you'd expect from a company as 
reliable as U-BiX, our small copiers 
produce plain paper copies which really 
are 'difficult to tell from the original/. 

So even the smallest business can 
afford big business quality copying. 

U-BiX and High' Technology. 
U-BiX has long been respected as a 

major innovator of advanced technology. 

Today our range of copiers offer 
every conceivable feature any business 

1 could reasonably \jtjr "(or unreasonably) 
ljP' require Enlargement 
- reduction, automatic paper selection, 
automatic and semi-automatic docu- 
ment feeders, generation copying, 
sorters, collators, energy-saving and self- 
diagnostic systems - give us your 

specification and we'll provide the 
reliable solution. 

U-BiX and the Economy. 
The entire range of reliable’U-BiX 

copiers (which now extends through 

15 models), offers exceptional value for 
money.’ 

The planned maintenance 
programme and straight paper path 
design ensure maximum productivity 
and minimum misfeeds. 

And exceptionally low running costs. 

If you're thinking of buying or leasing 
a copier in the next five years, we hope 
we can count on your support. 

But with so many rival parties 
making strident claims you may well 
prefer an opportunity of seeing how well 
our policies work in practice. 

In which case we'd be delighted to 
arrange for a (peaceful) demonstration at 

your office. 
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O receiving more information on the 

Reliable Copier Party. 
■ D a machine demonstration.' 
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SPECTRUM 

Macho Mailer 
faces up to 

posterity’s view 

the other way was too passive. 
One was leaving one's life to the 
literary establishment. And I’ve 
never felt that there was a 
natural affection between the 
literary establishment and 

ffiTQgrardcphant of American 
5*“®? Pas, as you would expect, 

^ a protecting 
bdlyjhat hangs tow. Personal 
yemarts of this sort, normally in 
poor .taste, rep study acceptable 
jjoen. ^peaking of Norman 
Sfe™, even *1 60, with 

hjtir, a bad back and a 
good deal of quite inenstible 
charm, prides himself on his 

^vulgarity... 
. Excrement — bm foe word he 
-Uses in Jus -new. novel «wd in 
conversation is never excre- 
mehf a nuyor themc of that 

jt!?v ■ Evenings, which "C is in London to promote. 
‘Crude thoughts and fierce 
forces; are my state,” the book 
begins. Mailer’s state, too. He 

has built a legend on such stuff 
And on the occasion of the 
publication of his twenty-sec- 
ond book, nothing anyone can 
say will really hurt him. He is 
Hemingway's heir, the most 
famous American writer of his 
generation, ‘ more notorious 
than his bodes. 

It is a role impossible to play 
with dignity. “I made a choice 
years ago," Mailer says in a 
voice surprisingly deep for so 
small a man. “I had a feeling 
that if one didn't bludgeon 
one's way into some kind of 
public recognition that you were 
out there writing, then you'd 
disappear. 1 probably panicked 
a little loo early, I probably was 
wrong. But I had a feeling that 

Nor has he fejt innate 
affection between himself and 
the political establishment, or 
the media. at Luge. "The 
moment they start to like me. I 
do something that by -their 
measure is aboard. I dunk Vm 
looked at in America -the way 
Enoch PoweH is; looted at here. 
Like, oh Cod, wbax is that guy 
going to say next?" 

Powell's ability to shock, not 
his political position, is what 
Mailer admires.' The-ape writer 
in America whom the tekviaon 
audiences wants to bear pontifi- 
cate on almost anything would, 
rather say something naughty 
than wise. Mailer describes 
himself as a "left conservative",' 
but his political. involvements 
have always been.characterized. 
more by an attraction towards - 
the spotlight than a yearning for 
power. 

In' 1960; for example, he riin 
for mayor of New York. “I had 

the ktarthat New York City 
should* become the*- fifty-first 
state People said, we were 
running' for fim. It was bard 
work. We’d have walkabouts, 
make 10 or 12 speeches a day 
and have strategy sessions until 
the early hours." He lost, but-it 
was a good scrap: an interesting 
“existential" experience. 

■It prepared him, he feds, for 
the-threc off-th^ouff articles on 
ibe British election which be is 

^ When 
they start 
to like 

me, I dp 
something 

absurd ^ 

currently writing for die Mail 
on Sunday* at what is reported 
to be a huge fee ("I didn’t know 
it was such a right-wing paper," 
he says). Two of the articles 
have'appeared, neither reveal- 
ing his- preferred candidate. It 
did.not take much pressure to 
get him to admit his choice. “I 
wouldn’t vote fin1 Thatcher. Oh 
no, never, rd vote fbr Foot:But 
I'm not .really trying to mlto- 
race the British voter'; I : would 

think that vain and unpleasant 
beyond belief I respect Thatch- 
er as an artist or an athlete who 
has found her metier, but I find 
her habit of mind repulsive." 

‘For Maikr, this foray inm 
British politics represents just 
,<>ne-of -inany di versions which - 
have prolonged'the gestation of 
Andem Evenings After 11 yean 
.of effort,- interspersed with a lot 
of “quidties”,. Do: wonder be 
dlescnbesl.-.it as. "my most 
important .book and, I think, 
m y bestbOok," " 

Many 'American1 reviewers 
have found, it easy to disagree. 
"Five out of.six .reviewers in 
New York” - in .other words, 
the . ones which count in 

■America;rT ^were bad as hell 
-After the trade journal called it 
a masterpiece, the other critics 
just sharpenedtheir knives." . 

He says that hp knew they 
would. They resent-his long 
series of infidelities to literature 
- the quickies, such as Qf 
Women andTheir Elegance anA 
that odd, necrophiliac coffee- 

* table book about Marilyn 
Monroe. "I-write every book fin- 
tire money ” he toys. “I* have 

luge alimony payments and 
nine children. But not just for 
the money. You’re always 
balancing. The unconscious 
meets foe computer in your 
mind and says* this -book, will 
bring you so marry dollars; da 
the .other band, it .wiH.be, this 
much more deleterious to your 
career because it will be 
considered foal you're turning 
commerciaL" 

What concerns him now is, 
posterity’s view. "Nobcxfy 
knows much about Tolstoy," he 
observes. “They just ream his 
books. More and more I find 
myself attuned to writers like 
Dostoycvesky, Stendhal 
DJiXawrence - and I'm not 
comparing myself ^to. them - 
wire want .to break tip fofcbeH 
game; explore near temtory.'"' 

As an flhj»txatKHi, be takes 
the overwhelming interest in 
excrement and bowel functions 
shown. throughout Ancient 
Evenings. "It hadn’t been 
done," he says, “so I thought it 
ought to be done." He explains 
foe novel's frequent descrip- 
tions of homosexual activity, 
which might be thought mere 

titiUaaon, as a matter of feeing 
up to his fears. "The excre- 
ment" - that is not the word he 
uses-‘TxrtJtreredxiwnittdhlessin 
the book than foe homosexu- 
ality. People always identify a 
writer with1 foe first person 

.singular. Write about a black 
woman %Jtt one leg, foree ftet 
tali'and drey say it’s you.” 

Sometimes; however, thPVu 
the feeling that he wishes be had 

' not conoefttrated so hard and 
-tong on. gotng oqe better than 
Papa Hemingway. "He aroused 
much more exdtemem in the 
people who met farm than f do. 
For one thing he was a truly 
imposing figure of a man. 
Handsome. But I am fir better 
known, bccause^of teleyision. I 
-may be waDdng’doton the street, 
about to trap a wbnderul 
thought, and somebody will 
come up to me and say, ‘Hey, 
it’s none of my business, but 
aren’t you Norman Mafler?’ It 
wrecks all thought It’s, like 
being a beautiful woman walk- 
ing down the street and getting 
whistled at all foe time.” 

Adrienne Blue 

Python’s 
Calculated to offend 

just about everybody. 

Monty Python’s: 

film is a certain hit. 

Michael Watts talks 

taste with the team 
■Halfway through Monty Python’s The 
Meaning of Life there is a restaurant 
sequence so alarming that it may test 

■the willingness of some in the audience 
to see the film through. In what is 
effectively a parody both of La Grande 
Bouffe and of The Exorcist, a horribly 
obese Terry Jones gorges himsri% 
pausing only to vomit copiously, while 
a besmirched head waiter dances 
obsequious attendance. When “Mr 
Creosote”, looking not unlike Alfred 
Hitchcock, finally bursts in an ex- 
plosion of muck and oflal the most 
resolute sensitivities may quad. 
- Relentless and appalling, perhaps, 
but it is difficult to convey how funny 
is this scene, whose humour sorely 
Springs, from the contrast between the 
customer's piggery and the stylised 
attentions of the waiter, played in best 
Fawltian fashion by John Cleese. What 
begins by seeming gratuitous ends as a 
statement on gluttony and phony 
gentility. 
t Although, as with all Python films, 
the point of attack is concealed in 
silliness and fantasy. The Meaning qf 
Life (which opens in Britain on June 
23), is in such savage breach of good 
taste that it satirizes taste itself and 
especially the prevailing sensational- 
ism of much popular cinema: the 
National Lampoon series and exploita- 
tive horror films, for example. 
> Life of Brian, Monty Python’s last 
and most accomplished film, also 
guyed screen conventions, in the 
specific target of Zeffirelli’s Jesus of 
Nazareth. T acking Brian’s narrative 
thread. The Meaning revives the mad 
sketch format of the original television 
series^ with admittedly sporadic and 
unwieldy results: Terry Gilliam’s long 
prefatory sequence, a pirate fable about 
modem bi$ business that is almost a 
short film m itself, nearly unbalances 
the movie, its witty execution notwith- 
standing. 
. Yet the loose structure, and the 
portmanteau .theme of “the seven ages 
of man”, at least allows the Python 
troupe to score widely at the expense of 
the British officer class, modem sex 
education and birth techniques, sani- 
tized visions of death and the after-life, 
and untimely organ transplants.' 
Among their cherishable absurdities 
are talking fish, used as a kind of Greek 
chorus, and a children’s musical 
numbtir, reminiscent of Oliver!, with 
the title “Every Sperm Is Sacred”, 
aimed squarely at Catholic attitudes to 
birth control 

For John Cleese, however, Mr 
Creosote remains the film’s greatest 
creation (“splendid bad taste”), and 
within Python's unselfish democracy 
he lobbied Jones, the character’s 
author, for the chance to play his foil 
the lick-spittle waiter. “I saw how 
funny the head-waiter could be”, he 
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Python humour, according to John Cleese, is informed by goodwill and enjoyment of life. Above right, he ministers to Terry Jones’s guzzling Mr Creosote 

says, “because anybody who behaves 
as though that outrageousness is not 
happening has got to be comic.” 

Life qf Brian was greeted four years 
ago, at first with indignation by 
religious bodies and moral watchdogs 
such as the Festival of Light; subse- 
quently churchmen wrote to Monty 
Python,.anxious to discuss its merits. 
Apart from a few queasy patrons. The 
Meaning Of Life has attracted no such 
initial protest in America, which might 
indicate that in the interim the public 
has become less easily shocked. Cleese 
maintains that taste is none the less a 
private matter. 

“It’s very hard to spot people’s 
sensitivities. The first time I did the 
dreaded Silly Walks, in 1971, two days 
later I was walking down Oxford Street 
and bumped into a man who used to 
nln BBC light Entertainment, and he 
said to me, ‘Didn’t you think of all the 
parents of spastic children?’ ” Qeese 
mimes incredulity. “You’ve just got to 
use your gut. And one of .die 
advantages of Monty Python’s name' 
now is that most people know what 
they’re going to see. 

“I think Python humour is actually 
informed by good wilL Lindsay 
Anderson is someone who seems to me 
to take perfectly funny comedy 
situations and then spoils them 
bemuse, if he can’t enjoy life, why 

should anybody else? Whereas the 
Python people, I think, really enjoy life 
and also see how absurd it is - or 
maybe we enjoy it because we see how 
absurd it is.” 

His own life was shaken five years 
ago by his divorce from Connie Booth, 
his co-writer of Fawlty Towers, and fbr 
three and a half years he went to a 
family therapist. He has since married 
again, to a painter, and lives in 
Holland Park, in a house formerly 
owned by die reck star Bryan Ferry. 
But his experiences in therapy have 
produced a book, a dialogue with his 
psychiatrist, Robin Skynner, called 
Families and How to Survive Them, 
which is published in September. Its 
original title was Kitchen Shrink: too 
flippant, he decided, for a book which 
-he hopes will instruct and reflect his 
pni ightenm ent. 

He says that therapy has- compelled 
him to reappraise his respectable, 
lower middle-class upbringing in 
Weston-Super-Mare, and the liberal- 
socialist education he received at 
Cambridge: “I came out of therapy a 
couple of months before The Life qf 
Brian; and felt it was almost the most 
interesting experience of my life. It’s 
largely a question of having your ego 
cut down to size. Most of the things 
we’ve got wrong can be explained by 
having an ego that’s too big.” 

At 43, he is reconsidering even his 
attitudes to humour. “At the last 
Amnesty International concert there 
were people who were unquestionably 
funny, but they didn’t shrike me as 
funny. I don’t know whether it’s age or 
what, but Tm beginning to part 
company with a lot of my fellow 
countrymen’s attitudes. Reality is 
always funnier than anything you can 
invent, but once you get into your 
forties I think you start to let go of any 
last lingering thought that life maW»c 
any sense; or that society can. ever be 
organized really satisfactorily. Let go of 
that and almost everything seems to be 
funny. 

“I mean, the last thing I wrote that 
was really funny was something 
suggested to me about Oliver Crom- 
well: the idea that if you were 
sufficiently paranoid, once you had 
wiped out your enemies you had no 
alternative but to start on your own 
ride. It’s a hilarious idea. Hitler, in his 
final days, having got rid of everybody 
among the Communists, trade unions, 
socialists, racial groups and Brown- 
shirts, finished up wiping out members 
of his own High Command!” The 
thought provoked him to wheezy 
amusement. 

His financial independence from 
Monty Python is guaranteed by his 
own company. Video Arts Ltd, which 

makes training -films and won the 
Queen’s Award for Exports in 1982. 
Divorce has rendered another series of 
Fawlty Towers unlikely, but he plans to 
make a film with the director of The 
Lavender HiU Mob, Charles Crichton. 
He is comfortable enough, he says, to 
have recently turned down an oner of 
$500,000 to play a comedy secret 
agent, and also a role in Tony Palmer’s 
Wagner which be felt would have 
meant repeating Basil Fawlty. 

“They sent me two pages of script. 
All the character did was rant and rave 
and pull a woman’s hair. Then they 
added insult -to injury by saying they 
thought they might ask Prunella Scales 
to play my wife.” Incredulity again. 

Wifi Monty Python continue? Qee- 
. se’s pessimism is founded upon his 
frustrations with committee-writing 
and the difficulty during The Meaning 
of life of agreeing on a structure. He 
feels he may instead sit down and write 
films with individual Pythons. 
• “I don’t see much advantage in 
Python fin- me now, because I want to 
make my own mistakes. You think, 
wen, another 20 years and I'll probably 
be too addled to do anything much. 

- The only way I’d repeat the process is 
if we all agreed a starting-point, like 
Life qf Brian, because during the time 
we wrote Meaning of Life I could’ve 
written two movies.” 

Devotees have - factored to ifling JE!A 
Presley, comforted in his finals dragged 
years by tapes off tbexr television series. Jn 
Japan, viewers apparently watch a Pytiwp 
sketch, then foe acton interpret iti drir 
hnacy seems to eocoangehaHalion. 

’■ Monty Python's most coasptcfo** 
achievement lies-in confounding the txkm 
that British comedy does not travel watt. 
Now their prodwsec, John GoUstmle, hopes 
The Meaning of life may become tfowit 
Monty Python to he'shown in Kim 
after winning this year's. Special Jury Prise 
in Canoes, where the Soviet director Sergri 
Bondarchuk was a juror. The Basainn 
embassy ban asked to see a prmL 

GoUstene attribntes the wide appeal of 
Python iunnovr to its recognisable targets 
“life ef Brian, for example, is essentially 
analysing people’s gullibility to organized 
reHgion, a. subject tint is anmrsaDy 
known," he explains. HEs dpinon has been 
endorsed at the box office. Brian has made 
$75 milliott since its release hi 1979, and 
Bofy GraU $50 million, though it cost only 
£229,000 (moody from record companies 
and rock grOaps) and each Python got an 
initial fee of about £2,000: a financial 
record which GoHstone feds has been 
nnder-appreciatod amidst British euphoria 
over Gandhi and Chariots of Fin. 

In America, these figures persuaded 
Universal Pictures to guarantee $8 mUHnn 
and artistic carte Manchefor The Meaning 
of Life. Since its March opening there it 
has taken more than $l5m, and has been 
widely described as “Swiftian satire", 
praise which Python member Michael 
Palin modestly deprecates. “I wish I could 
say we're in the forefront of the great taboo- 
breakers, bat it cranes down to what makes 
as all laugh, and that tends to be 
accompanied by a thirty acerbic view qf the 
world." 

UntO now Monty Python have straggled 
to make films. In 1978 Lord Defiant, 
chairman of EMI Efims, redacted his 
commitment to Life of Brian, allegedly 
became the script blasphemed Christ. His 
decision was douMy ironic. Not only did the 
film subsequently appear in EMI cinemas, 
bat in order to produce it Python formed 
HandMade Films, now a small pfihur of the 
convalescent British fihn fodastry. They 
raised $4m through the ex-Beade George 
Harrison, a long-standing Python fen, and 
his company Euro Atlantic, whose Ameri- 
can chief executive, Dennis O’Brien, 
became their bwoness manager - although 
Python are no longer with him or 
HandMade. 

O’Brien urged the team,-not unreasonab- 
ly* to write a quick screenplay and 

.capitalize upon Brian’s popularity. Bat 
Python, whose working methods are slow, 
could not respond to his insistence. The 
Meaning Of Life continued to elude Him 
until JoneS suggested its eventual structure 
at a last-ditch script conference, hpf<jl in 
Jamaica m January, 1982. 

The stress of writing the fihn has not 
inclined some Python members to repeat 
the process, although Palfo maintains their 
joint and ario ventures can co-exist beamc 
of different comic requirements. 

As predicted, the result I had feared/prayed for 
CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 79) 

Note to readers: 
although thisisa 
post-election 
piece. I'was 

fforced by news- 
paper schedules 
to write it-before 
voting had even 

started. 7 have therefore had to 
adjust my options accordingly. / 
hqpe you wia understand. 

So. Tb/s election is at last over. 
The ballyhoo and the shouting 
have'died down, and the Tories 
have emerged dear victors/nar- 
row victors/clinging to a knife 
edge. All along the polls have 
predicted a sweeping Tory 
majority, and so it proved/and 
so it nearly proved/and so 
nobody win ever believe them 
again. We can now look forward 
to another five yean/anofoer 
five': months/anofoer election 
under Mrs Thatcher, who must 
surely this morning be the 

happiest/most content/most 
pbzried woman alive. . . . 

Those of ns who sat right 
through last night's election- 
coverage" must have .felt they' 
were ..witnessing a o'ne-horfee 

j race/Whitehafl farce/re-nm of 
Robin- Day’s shoot-out with: 
Mrs Thatcher. The . abiding, 
memory is of the dejected- 
expression 'of Neil Kirmock/' 
Roy .Jenkjms/Professor Ivor 
Crewe, as he sought to explain 
how the forecasts h&T ootne' 
true/not done what David-Steel- 
told them to do/blown off his 
dak when David DimWeby 
opened the door, and hoyenng 
overall the somewhat quizzical 
expression of Cecil Parkinson/ 
Michael Parkinson / Dr C. 
Northcote Parkinson. 

So, what has changed? The 
brief answer is, nothing/no- 
thtng/nnthing. ;Mrs Thatcher 
has received foe kind of 
majority which mil enable-her 

to v carry on as before/have 
Francis Pym taken out and 

: shot/have * 'the unemployed 
• taken.-out^ and shot. We shall 
not. for'a long time, be seeing 
again' foe &ta2iar features of 
Joey^.Benn/Frands Pym/Ivor 
Crewe, and fin:, this at toast our 
reactions can only be feelings of 

' relidT/eophofia/who? The elec- 
tion' was so predictable that 
almost foe only surprise came 
foam foe sight of Roy Jenkins 
being earned out'feet first at 
Hill head/ Norman St John 
Stevas misquoting Disraeli/ 
Robin Day burning into tears 
on air and exclaiming: “If only I 
could have my interview with 
Maggie all over again!" 

It was, in ftrieL -the kind of 
election of which . Groucfao/ 
Kari/Harpo Marx would have 

said: “I wouldn't join any 
government that was prepared 
to have me as an elected 
member"/"! wouldn't join any 
government that was prepared 
to have elected members"/”... 

To be quite honest, though, 
foe only interesting question in 
this- election was who would 
come second to the Tories and 
the answer, as we now know, is 
Labour/the Alhanoe/Marplaii. 
One should always take the 
polls with a pinch of salt/a 
bottle of daret/ihe Daily Tee-, 
graph, bin it now seems dear 
that at the next General 
Election we should ban the 
poDs/the Financial Times/Pro- 
fessor Ivor Crewe. This is foe 
only- way we can guarantee-the 
democratic process/more ap- 
pearances by that dishy David 

Owen/foe truth from Shirley 
Madaine. < 

As many commentators have 
said, this election has becu a 
definitive watershed in British 
politics/a total bore/at least 
better than highlights from 
Wales v Northern Ireland, so 
foe big .question now concerns, 
Michael Foot Will he be given 
another chance/ditched grace- 
fully/put into a barrel to be1 

floated slowly across to North- 
- era Ireland? In the longer term, 
will the Labour Party survive as 
a future govemmenVdwmdting! 
opposition/a small tourist at- 
traction in the north of Eng- 
land? And will there come a 
time when the Alliance 
to move its voters around foe| 
country in order to make sore of 
seats/ get David Owen re-elec- 
ted/see how the other halffives? 

This much is those of 
os who sat up lam last 

'night/went straight to bed/got 
involved in a party and don't 

remember much about any- 
thing, will never see another 
election quite like it/wffl watch 
old movies next time/wfll 
phone the office in afoomeat to 
say well be in after lunch. The 
old system has bben sbattered/is 
still exactly' the \saxne/feels 
pretty groggy this morning. The 
Labour Party- is in for a 
bloodbath/a postmortem of 
Beirut piopotttons/considerabfe 

' relief that it wont have to form 
the next government. The 
Alliance, will rejoice that it got a 
sudden surge in popular sup 
port/an anonymous cheque for 
£5/aay MPs at aH Ana Mrs 
Thatcher can lode forward to 
the next five years in the 
confident knowledge that she 
can' rebuild Batino/can do 
anything she Ekes/is foe only 
person in the country with a 
safe job. 

This is Miles Kington report- 
ing, from News at Ten/Saalchi 
and Saatchi/foe doctor’s sur- 
gery- ... 

ACROSS I 
a Aid (7) 
5 Rescuer (5) 
8 BOlurd rod (3) ' * 
9 Coming (7) 

10 Official positions 

■ 11 Diqr division (4) - ■ 
12 Conveyance (7) P 
14 Total (13) ^ 
16 RkkenngfT) h- 
18 Assistant(4) r. 
21 Apply dxHgentiy(S) “ 
22 Fust (7) _ 
23 Alphabet (1.1,1) l< 
24 HardaDoy(5) - 
25 Related (7) 

DOWN 53 
1 Actual (4) 
2 Slow music (5) 
3 Ofsunomimnp r 

(13) 21 

4 Beiihmt success (5) 
5 Instalment 

5 6 7 

I17H181 19 

7 Re-establish (8) 
13 Abundance (g) 
15 Contend (7> 

5 fasdJmnrt . 7 Reestablish (8) 17 Deeefcfolactfoaft) 
_ J! Abundance(*> » Le»w«(5k 
6 Deer flesh (7) 15 Contend (7> 2ft Oofocd (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 78 
ACROSS; -1 Slouch 5 Saddle 8 Ant 9 Arisen 10 Enrich U Over 
12 Bantane 13 Bigwig 15 Rubber 17 Hattpus. 2ft Rat 22 Unnril 
23 Fallen 24 You 25 Asleep 26 Lordly * ** vanu 
DOWN: _ 2 .Lorry 3 Unscrew 4 Handbag 5 Steer ft Dmsl y l inw 
14 Islands 15 Restfnllft Baffler lft Those lft Fnlyp2| teat 
(Sofotkei to No.79 On Meatey). 
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Flagging 
round 

Caroline Moorehead investigates the changing roles ofwomen in the diplomatic world and the Qvil Service 
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Jenny Lewis was -in her early 
twenties, a graduate is medicine 
doing cancer research for TCI, when 
she married a British Council officer 
and found herself in a small town in 
Biafra. Thai was 12 years ago. “I’ve 
done no research since. I think I'Ve 
kissed that life goodbye. I shall 
never get a similar job now: the 
world is full of younger graduates 
with recent experience." 

To compound the frustration she 
felt at abandoning a promising 
farcer, there was the feet that Biafra, 
after the civil war, was hardly a 
country of dreams. “I had dinned 
into myself the idea that I was 
actually going to live in West Africa, 
not recreate a British suburbia. But 
how else to surviye when there were 
soldiers at the end our road, the 
locals ' were eating, newts and 
.elephant grass grew ten feet high in 
my garden ? I got very cross when, 
people., said: ‘Anyone can find 
somelhing tio do.” - I read-the entire 
British Council tihmy. There- was. 

no cinema, no radio. I wasn’t 
allowed to -drive.' My husband was 
constantly away on tour-” 

Mrs Lewis occupied a role almost 
unique in. modem marriage and, for 
all the cosmetic improvements, little 
altered since the day when diplo- 
matic and council wives were 
expected to cany the British flag and 
code of behaviour to the unin- 
formed beyond the seas. Her. 
experiences may be extreme, but 
they highlight the growing contradic- 
tions that now confront both the 
foreign service and the British 
Council. 

As John England, of the British 
Council, explains: “The myth is still 
there: a nice house, lots of servants, 
endless sunshine. But today' a 
spouse’s life is hardly a recipe for 
happiness. Often highly trained- 
women are expected to abandon 
their own expectations, move, house 
every three years, travel to any one. 
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Tbp way things were: an afternooaootmg for diplomatic wives at Simla around 1880 

happiness. Often highly trained langm^y and leaving thwr rhtTdmn 
women are expected to abandon - behind. The glamour had gpne. 
their own expectations, move, house With rising terrorism, just to be 
every three years, navel to any one. • British can now be a liability.’’ 
of nearly 80 countries, many of them . - Thedifficuhies are now sufficient- 
in-the Third World, learning a new . Iy glaring' to. cause Mis lewis’s 
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husband Sean to qjeak of rising 
•numbers of divorces and break- 
downs in both services and to 
declare: “Quite simply, we are not 
getting the candidates we thinlr we 
should be getting.” If across the way 
in Whitehall, applications to the 
diplomatic service remain numer- 
ous, it is perhaps, as one olfreer put 
it, that “unlike the British Council, 
we have had 200 years in which to 
grind down Foreign Office spouses”. 

It is largely in response to the 
- changing needs and demands of the 
women who marry into the service 
that wives in both departments 
formed themselves into associations 
campaigning for improved con- 
ditions and recognition of their 
special position. The larger and 
more formal of the two bodies (with 
some 4^000 members) is the 
Diplomatic Service Wives Associ- 
ation, considered influential enough 
by the Foreign Office to merit a 
couploof offices in Whitehall and a 
full-time paid secretary. 

-The association committee meets 
regularly to discuss welfare, housing 
and families with the administ- 
ration. Recent months have seen 
successful fights to extend the 
payment of school fees and lobbying 
for foil payment of a third ticket 
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The diplomatic wives. Left to righfc .fitt p^ew, Vn^^ Kate Stork and Jane Reid . - . for firfl payment o 
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In 1871, a senior civil servant in the 
Post Office pointed out that, 
contrary to ail expectations there 
were advantages in employing 
women in the Civil Service. “The 
same wage”, he declared, “draws a. 
much better class of woman.” 
Furthermore “they lake more kindly 
than men or boys do to sedentary 
employment”. 

Over a century later, some. 
200,000 women work for the Civil 
Service, nearly half the workforce, 
and IS per cent of the entire British 
labour force. Year, by year, the 
percentage rises. But their lot is not 
always a happy one. and battles are 
currently being fought to improve 
conditions said to be more inherent- 
ly discriminatory than those in 
many large modern companies. This 
month a plan of action is being 
hammered out between unions and 
administration to attempt to set 
down guidelines for a more equal 
future. 

The debate over women’s inferior 
status as civil servants goes back to 
1970, when a committee was set up 
under Mrs Kemp-Jones, a senior 
official in the DHSS. Its report. 
Employment of Women in the Civil 
Service. published in October 1971, 
was forward looking, if not actually 
radical. 

Of its 25 recommendations, four 
were about clearing up lingering 
pockets of more blatant discrimi- 
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There seems to be an 
epidemic of german 
measles (rubella) on 
the way, almost of 
the proportions of 
1978/9. Catching 
German mearies in 
tarty pregnancy can 

result in a range of handicaps in a 
woman's baby and m 1978/9 100 
babies were born with congenital 
abnormalities associated with the 
diseasc' „ 

Sir Henry YeHowlees. Chief 
Medical Officer at the Department 
of Health, has written to aB general 
practitioners warning them of the 
potential danger to- women in the 
next few months and to diedrihat 
any women patients likely to 
become pregnant soon are-protected 
from the disease. 

The advice'should als© go to the 
women themselves to have a blood 
test before they becomrprcgnant to 
find out whether they require 
vaccination. _ ■■' 

Otily between IS and 20 per cent 
of women are susceptible to German 
measles and so require vaccination, 
if they are vaccinated they should 
wait two months before becoming 
pregnant and under no circum- 
stances should a pregnant woman be 
vaccinated. 

Dr Ariwyn Griffith, depwy 
director of clinical research at toe 
Wellcome Foundation says that 
although it has not been proved that 
the serum used in vaccination can 

the fetus it is not-a 
hypothesis that can be teswd 
deliberately. 

Women arc also advised to have a 
check test even if they behove, they 

nation r posts still closed to women, 
no women on promotion boards - 

• and these -were imme-ffiatdy imple- 
mented. The oth'dr .21 -were aimed 
principally, at inrro-during a more 
sympathetic attitude towards 

. women who wanted to combine 
marriage and families with a serious 
career. 

The report, greeted with consider- 
able approval managed to increase 
the notion of the Civil Service as a 
humane and progressive employer, a 
state of mind it has basked in for the 
best part of a decade. 

It was towards the end of the 
1970$ that women working in the 
service began to grow restive. What 
had actually happened, they asked, 
to all those favourable Kemp-Jones’ 
recommendations? 

Even a cursory survey of the Civil 
Service structure quickly revealed 
that employment in 1981, as in the 
past, was still geared to people who 
would work without break from the 
day they were recruited until the day 
they retired. 

Fart time positions, held princi- 
pally by women, rose by a derisory 
2.000 in ten years - from between 
15.000 and 16,000 in 1970 to 17,932 
at the beginning of 1980, and these 

had German - measles as a child. 
' Diagnosis can be tricky and some 

cases of suspected childhood german 
measles torn out not to have been 
the disease at all. 

Binge-beating 
Binge-eating coupled with vomiting 
has been given considerable publicity 
over the last couple cf years. Sufferers 
Jhm this syndrome - called bulimia 
nervosa - go through bouts of over, 
eating and then counteract the effects 
by making themselves sick as often 
as four times a day. * 

Unlike people who suffer from 
anorexia nervosa, the syndrome is 
often undetected because this pattern 
of eating does not involve any 
dramatic weight changes. And it is 
only in the last couple of years that 
the scale qf the problem has become 
apparent as sufferers themselves, . 
alerted by the publicity, have realised 
they need medical help. • • 

Until recently the most effective 
therapy has required long periods 
spent in hospital under the care cf 

' specially trained staff- which is both 
expensive and riot widely available. 

But Dr Hubert Lacey from the 
Department of Psychiatry at St 

~George's Hospital, south London, 
has created a sucessful out-patient 
programme with 30 patients who 
were all chronic strfferers 

Writing recently inf the British 
Medical Journal, Dr Lacey described 
the programme as a combination of 
group and Individual therapy. 
Patients were required to follow a 
rigorous three-mceds-a-day diet and 
had to keep a detailed-diary cf their 
easing habitsover a ten-week period. 

After two years. 20 patients had 
not binged ar. vomited at ell while - 
eight had. occasional ep isodes (two 
patients dropped out of the therapy). 

. Dr Lacey believes that the success of 
the programme comes from the 

were concentrated mainly in the 
lower grades: 28 per cent cleaners, 
31 per cent typists and secretaries, 
26 percent clerical, leaving a bare 4 
-per cent above. 

Most gnierous with pert time 
positions are the Paymaster Gen- 
eral's Office (7.8 per cent of stafi) 
and the Lord Chancellor’s Office 
(6.8 per cent); least generous the 
Department of Energy (1.7 per cent) 
and the Ministry of Defence (1.8 per 
cent). Still, compared to the private 
sector, with 17 per rent of people in 
part time work, the Civil Service 
record, with 4-5 per cent is dismal 

Paucity of part time work is 
merely one complaint levelled 
against the Civil Service as an 
employer of women. Figures show 
that women in the Professional and 
Technology category barely reach 
half per cent, but that they continue 
to dominate the lower grades: 
secretaries: 99.5 per cent; cleaners 94 
per cent; data processors: 85 per 
cent; telephonists: 81 per cent 

Finally, even allowing‘for differ- 
ences in seniority, and method and 
age of entry, women in 1981 had 
only a 60 per rent chance of that of 
their male colleagues of being 
promoted. 

f MEDICAL 'N 
l BRIEFING J 
combination of therapies. The diary 
gives patients a chance to order and 
structure their chaotic eating pat- 
terns and once that is achieved it 
gives the patients a chance to tackle 
the reasons for their peculiar 
behaviour. Support in coping with 
the depressionfollowing a stop, in the 
binge/vomiting pattern comes from 
their fellow sufferers. 

Most importantly it keeps the 
patients out of hospital makes them 
responsible for gating better them- 
selves and the programme can be 
conducted by paramedical staff 
under medical supervision. 

Needled 
A plan to switch the 
UK’S 250,000 dia- 
betics who need 
daily injections of 
insulin on to a 
standard strength _ of 
the hormone which 
is safer and simpler 

to use has run into trouble. 
As a result many diabetics have 

not been able to get the special 
syringes they seed to give them- 
selves injections of the insulin. 

The programme, organized by the 
British Diabetic Association, started 
in March. The plan was for hospitals 
gradually to give all diaberies ia the 
area the new 100 unit (ulOO) insulin 
over a period of 18 months. Syringe. 
manufacturers, were asked to pro- 
vide a steady, supply of new syringes 
to hospital pharmacies over mis 
period. ‘ 

But doctors and health authorities 
have created a shortage of syringes 
by not sticking to then- side of the 

Faced with -these depressing 
figures, women civil servants began 
casting somewhat covetous eyes in 
the direction , of France (where any. 
employee with over six month's 
service can work part time if he or 
she has young children or relatives 
in need of care) or, closer to home, 
to the more progressive councils like 1 

Camden in London (which has i 
paternity leave, an active job sharing | 
scheme, a retraining policy for i 
women and a staff day nursery. 

Though often sceptical about the 
discontent driving their female, 
employees C*it*s all played up by 
activists”, said one civil servant) the 
administration agreed, early in 1980. 
to set op a new committee of 
inquiry, this time run jointly by the 
miinn$ and management. 

The committee’s deliberations 
earlier this year produced a report. 
Equal Opportunities for Women in 
the Civil Service, no less generous in 
spirit towards women than its 
predecessor. 

The Kemp-Jones report failed, it 
seems, because its recommendations 
were permissive rather than manda- 
tory. The strongest fear among the 
unions and the women campaigning 
so vigorously for reform is that the 
new report will be agreed enthusi- 
astically in principle, but that no 
central political will or funding win 
follow, thereby leaving it just as 
toothless as its predecessor.  

bargain, the manufacturers claim. 
They say the hospital and pharmacy 
supplies have run out because the 
timetable has not been followed. 

Last week, the manufacturers 
pleaded with doctors not to pre- 
scribe the syringes unless they were 
sore the prescriptions could be 
honoured. 

Tired doctors 
The long hours that 
hospital doctors hare 
to work have been 
much criticized. A 
recent letter to The 
Lancet detailing a 
small study of twelve 
doctors in Glasgow 

has shown that tiredness could 
impair a doctor's mental capacities in 
a way that is potentially dangerous. 

On completing a questionnaire 
designed to measure state of rrlind 
eight qf 12 doctors who had just 
spent a night on call were found to be 
distressed. 

More importantly the doctors, as a 
group, were less able to do simple 
arithmetic. Their performance in a 
test where they were asked to add up 
numbers presented to them at a given 
time interval was as much as SO per 
cent better after a night's sleep than 
after a night on duty. 

Psychologist Martin Livingston of 
the University qf Glasgow cautions 
that this study was small and that it 
doesn't prove patient's health is being 
put at risk. However, in The Lancet 
letter he and psychiatrist. Dr 
Katherine Leighton, point out that 
on a busy ward errors qf arithmetic 
aruld have tragic consequences. 

Olivia limbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Olivia Timbs is editor ofMedecono- 
mics and Lorraine Fraser is Science 
editor qfGeneral Practitioner 
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each year to reunite children with 
their parents abroad. The DSWA 
filing cabinets are bulging with 
information on rfimarp and medical 
conditions of countries, schooling 
and grants, work permits and special 
allowances - small beer, perhaps, but 
vital to women cut off from 
everything they know and under- 
stand. 

What do wives actually complain 
about? Most acutely, and . most 
predictably in an age -when as one 
woman put it, .“it.has become hard 
to live in someone else’s shadow”, 
they talk, of lack-of work. ' 

Jenny Lewis's position is partial-. 
laxly hard, but not exceptionaL 
Service wives can find work, but it is 
rare that they can puA- np their 
original career. 

In some countries, no work 
permits are available for wives; in 
others, standards and qualifications 
preclude employment. Despite the 
hundred hours* tuition offered to 
wives before they set off for a new 
post, language, is also a constant 
problem. A questionnaire sent oat to 
FO wives by Jill Pellew of the 
DSWP shows that some three- 
quarters of women “who replied 
wished to work. Only half actually 
do so.- ‘ 

There are, of course, exceptions. 
JIB Pellew was a civil servant, an 
Oxford graduate, when she married 
a diplomat and went off to 
Singapore: Their second posting, to 
Saigon, opened a door she might 
never have considered; she became a 
university lecturer. Since then, she 
has completed a PhD, turned it into 
a book, and is noiw embarking on a 
second one. 

Mare usual among highly quali- 
fied wives, however, are those who 
work as hard as they can when the 
going is good, then reconcile 
themselves to a sudden and often 
bitterly-felt break. Virginia Crowe 
was doing academic research while 
her husband was in the embassy in 
Washington. Then the family was 
moved to Bonn. She spoke no 
German. “It’s the classic dilemma: 
to go from the high point of 
achievement to scratch,” she said. 

Kate Stark, the wife of a diplomat 
between postings said: “You have to 
be adaptable. Yon don’t know which 
hit of you is going to be useful”. 

Work, of course, is not foe only 
irritant. The social obligations once 
expected of service women - like the 
ambassador's wife’s compulsory 
sewing bee - have largely evapor- 
ated, but diplomats are rarely able to 
divorce work from contacts and 
entertaining, and very few wives do 
not play some social role. (Though, 
ho longer, it turns out, by compul- 
sion. When a diplomatic wife in 
Madrid recently applied for medical 
expenses after burning her hand'at a 
dinner party, her application was 
turned down on the grounds that 
entertaining at home was not 
mandatory. Some of the wives were 
a little shocked: there had been 
something definitely reassuring 
about considering ft. all an unavoid- 
able chore.) 

Jill Pellew. in a recent posting to 
Rome, had to reckon on four nights* 
social life a week; Kate Stark, in 
Israel on five. When Geoffrey 
Moorhouse was writing The Diplo- 
mats, he discovered that in a single 
year, foe ambassador to Paris bad 
overnight guests on 250 occasions, 
given meals to 2,000 people, and 
drinks and tea to a further 1,800. 

At every meeting, foe social duties 
of wives are hotly debated. Jenny 
Lewis, at a recent British' Council 
Wives Association gathering asked: 
“Should wives perhaps be paid for 
entertaining?” There were howls of 
protest. “Who wants to be a paid 
cook?* “How could we justify it if we 
refuse?” - “It’s horribly divisive." 
Among the older wives, a public 
school spirit dominates- The consen- 
sus in both services is that the lot of 
British Council wives is better. They 
may not carry the status of FO 
ladies, but they can entertain more 
informally and far more pleasurably. 

At the moment, few -service 
families see an alternative to sending 

older children home to boarding 
school (fees largely paid by British 
Council or Foreign Office). Women 
eager to reassure themselves speak 

how more intense foe relationship is 
during the holidays. 

More readily, they talk of the 
horrors of the constant mov?s, 
during which comforting pos- 
sessions arc all too easily lost or 
smashed - it is said that three 
foreign postings are foe equivalent 
in damage to a major fire - iff foe 
random and sudden nature of foe 
postings themselves and of fon mnch 
underrated confusions of coming 
home. 

Kate Stark, said that once settled 
in a small house in the suburbs, she 
feh cot off from foe cosy comaxade- 
rie of mission life. “It sccmcd to 
have moved to a different wave 
length from my friends. I wanted to 
describe my experiences. No' one 
seemed interested.” Virginia Crowe 
compared coming home to getting 
out of prison: “Irs as if there had 
been an unexplained gap. Yon don’t 
know what’s been happening". 
Complaints, however, are not 
welcome. It is commonly agreed that 
to refuse one posting is just about 
acceptable. To do so twice is not. 

Sean Lewis, in his capacity as 
deputy director looking after con- 
ditions of service hears daily of foe 
anxieties and misgivings of couhcil 
officers and their wives. (Wives, 
once, were vetted. Now, unless 
“utterly dreadful or remarkable” 
they are not thought to be, though 
the shadow of scrutiny still hangs 
over many of them.) Following his 
hunch that the divorce rate in the 
British Council and Foreign Office 
was markedly high as wives grew 
embittered in protracted tours in 
uncongenial places, he set oat to 
establish a profile of employees' 
grievances. 

The exercise has not proved easy 
enough for him to take to the 
Treasury, as he had hoped, basic 
statistic? on which to argue for more 
understanding conditions of em- 
ployment, but it has armed him with 
the information to write a booklet 
called Working Overseas, a rational 
and humane document very differ- 
ent from foe Handbook on Diplor 
malic Life Abroad, composed by a 
one-time minister to the Vatican 
and concerned largely with fob 

niceties of diplomatic etiquette. 
# 

If Sean Lewis’s anxieties are 
correct, what diplomatic wives need 
are not simply better perks, but 
recognition of the largely unsung 
part they have played in foreign 
diplomacy over foe years. Armed 
with this, wives might very well 
continue to find their role of chef, 
public relations officer, linguist and 
peripatetic housewife palatable for 
decades to come. 

START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT INFORMS, 
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Still some flesh for City bidders 
by Anthony Hilton 

GMTim 
The Young Boy Network is alive 
and well at Bush House. The 
computer program with which the 
BBC’s World Service last night 
made its psephological deductions 
was drawn up try 18-year-old Tim 
Havenhead, son of Greville Haven- 
head, deputy head of the service's 
talks and features department Tim 
is described as “computer mad”, 
surely a prerequisite for such a task, 
and has two sets of his own, one at 
home and one at college. He would 
enhance his value still further if he 
could predict the future of his 
father’s employers. 

Greens, too 
Hoteliers' boasts should always be 
treated with scepticism, but when 
the Sheraton Park Tower in 
Knightsbridge says that until the 
small hours this morning it was 
catering for all political tastes, it is 
very near the truth. At its election 
night party (tickets £13.50) Tory 
voters could elect to eat a baked 
potato filled with royal Beluga 
caviar (blue), while Labour’s apolo- 
gists could opt for a smoked salmon 
sandwich (pink). Alliance supporters 
were being identified by their 
consumption of port, although I 
would have thought claret more 
appropriate. The occasion was a 
Tory landslide, I am told, since the 
organizers included Suzanne Good- 
hew, former wife of Sir Victor, and 
Miss Yvonne Heseltine, sister of 
you-know-who. 

Winning ways 
Is there no limit to the audacity of 
Paul Winner, Liberal Alliance 
candidate for Maidenhead and 
Windsor? Not only did he inveigle 
his way into Eton College to talk to 
staff and pnpils yesterday; earlier 
this week he became the only 
candidate to breach the citadel of 
Windsor Castle to talk to 60 staff 
Canvassing the mainly Conservative 
Khigbts of the Chapel Royal proved 
an uphill struggle, but his initiative 
so aroused the interest of the Queen, 
a non-voter admittedly, that she 
asked for a full report on his address. 

Manifestly false 
My. prize for the reader who has 
spotted the most unfulfillable 
election promise goes to Mr M. P. 
Njdrirk of High Wycombe; he 
alerted me to Labour’s manifesto 
pledge to repeal the Police 
Criminal Evidence Bill, which does 
not exist He also tells me of an 
independent candidate in Dorset (“a 
very sane woman” he promises) 
who has been proposing that 
politicians should be made criminal- 
ly liable for breach of election 
promises, with the courts able to 
impose fines or prison sentences. 
Some hope: the penal system would 
be stretched beyond endurance. 

While the political debate of the past four 
weeks has focused the nation's attention on 
the kind of society it wants in the 1980s and 
1990s, in the nuts and bolls heartland of 
British industry a similar monumental 
struggle has been taking place. Its outcome 
says as much about the way we as a nation 
have decided to run our companies as the 
election said about our society. 

Being overshadowed by the campaign has, 
if anything, heightened the symbolism of the 
takeover battle for Thomas Tilling, one of 
our longest established companies. It was on 
the receiving end of the hugest takeover 
offer ever attempted in this country, a 
£660m bid from BTR. It fought long and 
bard. It almost escaped- Bat at 4pm on 
Wednesday, a jubilant BTR claimed victory. 

When the bad was launched a few weeks 
ago, almost no one knew anything about 
Tilling, what it did - other than it once ran 
buses - where it operated, who ran it, or 
what it controlled. It might have been a 
branch of the civil service. It certainly 
shared with the civil service a passionate 
belief in secrecy. 

The bidder, in contrast, is a man of our 
times. Mr Owen Green had piloted BTR 
onward and upward as if there were no 
recession, and be did so, not by moving into 
glamour businesses such as computers, but 
taking on board some of the least 
fashionable bits of British engineering and 
making them pay, by tough financial control 
and simple good management 

What transformed this battle from many 
similar of the past decade was Tilling’s 
decision to take a leaf from the politicians* 
book and steal the bidder’s clothes. It 

forecast a big increase In profits, promised 
hard decisions in foe pursuit of efficiency 
and even agreed to sell off two of its best 
businesses, ComhiU, the insurance com- 
pany, and Informed, an American medical 
products group. Everything BTR suggested. 
Tilling adopted as its own, quite brazenly 
abandoning its style and traditions to 
preserve its independence. 

In deciding which side to support it was 
no longer an issue of style and ability, 
management had become whether you 
preferred Mr Owen Green or his done. It 
was not made any easier, for the more that 
Tilling cast off its old values, the louder it 
asked that the fund managers retain theirs. 

For much of the timt» shareholders kept 

below foe parapet, and with good reason, for 
the battle claimed many MsnaW« Lord 
Cockfield, the Trade Minister, derided^ 
astonishingly, that Britain’s largest-ever 
industrial merger did not warrant examin- 
ation by foe Monopolies Commission, in 
contrast to a decision tak™ that same week 
that the sale of Sotheby’s to two Americans 
was a matter of such supreme national 
interest that it demanded an inquiry. These 
rulings more than any other served to 
underline the inconsistency and disarray 
which characterized foe Government's 
meiger policy, and probably has ensured 
that laying out dear ground rules mil be a 
major priority for the new administration. 

The Sotheby’s decision had another 
curious side-effect Just as foe bid was 
launched. Tilling delivered a stinging public 
rebuff to its long-standing finawHai adviser 
Schroder Wagg. It was replaced by S. G! 
Warburg, whom Tilling considered more 

rfriTiwi in these martial arts. Warburg vras 
alw adviser to Sotheby’s, and when that 
deal went for examination, foe bank was 
able to devote aEits resources to the THKng 
hsfftfc, 

The effect was remarkable, with Warburg 
surprising even its normally imperturbable 
banking rivals with the vigour with which it 
plunged into battle and its willingness to 
stake its prestige on the outcome. The other 
side, Morgan Grenfell, responded in kind, 
persuading BTR to adopt the astonishingly 
high-risk strategy of buying, with almost 
£200m of hard cash, about 30 per cent of 
Tilling through foe stockmarket. 

Morgan Grenfell and Warburg have been 
eyeing each, other across the City for years. 
No one disputed that in the high-profile, 
high-risk gpme of takeover chess they were 
the experts, but the relish with which they 
squared up to each other to settle who was 
grandmaster brought a further dimension to 
the battle. 

It meant really that questions of industrial 
logics managerial efficiency, rationalization, 
exports, employment - in short all the real 
down-to-earth things which are affected by 
takeovers - received virtually no airing. 
Instead, the future shape of a significant 
chunk of British industry was little more 
than a battle of wills, and skills, of the 
advisers. 

That was the battle Morgan Grenfell won 
on Wednesday. But its real prize is not the 
£lm or so it can expea to pick up in fees but 
rather the prestige and positioning which 
comes with the victory. For there is still 
much reshaping to be done on the skeleton 
of British industry.- 

Roderick MacFarquhar 

Hongkong: a deal 
to suit both sides 

When a landslide 
is better 

than a cliff-hanger 
by Robert Blake 

Daring the last 60 years there have 
been three general elections in which 
the Conservatives won more than 
400 seats: 1924, 1931 and 1935. 
Their majorities over all other 
parties combined were respectively 
223, 331 and 249. Since 1945 they 

to keep the Tcny Party on modern 
and progressive lines”. 

It is, however, far from dear just 
what anxieties and difficulties a 
party with a very large majority may 
encounter. On the face of things, the 

ZZJ, JJI ana ifva. since mr racy misgivings expressed by Mr Francis 
have only once had a three-figure ’ Pym, if correctly reported, are 
majority, exactly 100 inl959. For puzzling, to say the least. It is not at 

s- I*' 

Baldwin and Macmillan: three-figure majorities 

BARRY FANTONI 

'But if I give yon a hundred quid, 
how can I be sore yonll spend it on 

a stolen exam paper ? 

Garden party 
My campaign prize for the party 
with the most aptly named candi- 
dates would have gone to the 
Ecology Party, with Mis Rose 
Baillie-Grohman (Putney) leading 
the field from candidates Marsh, 
Waters, Dykes, Cooper, Carter, 
Shepherd and Hop trough. They 
went and wrecked it all with two 
candidates called Grimes, and 
another called Whitebread - of. 
which I am sure they disapprove. 

Thinks... 
Followers of Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi spent yesterday trying to 
influence the result of the general 
election by meditation, an 
intervention not foreseen in the 
Representation of the People Act. 
The Maharishi believes that 
provided enough people meditate - 
the critical figure is the square root 
of one per cent of the population - 
the result will be a vote for 
•■coherence”. This in turn is a recipe 
for “growing creativity, optimism 
and productivity.” 

No sooner had oar 
new government put 
its videos to bed this 
morning Hwn the 
Friends of foe Settle-! 
Carlisle Jjiy, nofojg 
ruefully that “the 

cause of railways in this election has 
gone largely unsung”, were mobiliz- 
ing for battle over tike future of that 
72-mile length forming, as they 
Naim, not only one of this country’s 
most scenic railway journeys, bat 
also an essential trunk line between 
the east Midlands, Yorkshire and 
Scotland. Its various listed viaducts, 
inrindfng the magnificent Rib We-: 
head so beloved of tourists and 
cognoscenti, could cost miHions to 
repair, and closure has been mooted. 
Should soothing pre-election mdses 
turn «mt to be jnst that, foe promise- 
breakers will have the friends to 
answer to. They are so numerous 
that foe Cumbrian mountain Pull- 
man is already booked to October. 

PHS 

whatever reason, parliamentary 
majorities have usually been lower 
since the Second World War than in 
the inter-war years. 

Are there any particular problems 
likely to affect prime ministers with 
very large majorities? Historical 
experience does not suggest any 
obvious difficulties, though it has 
certainly been the case that victors 
have occasionally expressed misgiv- 
ings. 

Neville Chamberlain wrote to his 
sister on the morrow of Baldwin’s 
triumph in 1924: “What alarms me 
now is the size of our majority, 
which is most dangerous. Unless we 
leave our mark as social reformers 
the country will take it ont of os 
hereafter, but what we do will 
depend on bow the Cabinet is made 
up”. Austen Chamberlain wrote 
similarly to Baldwin: *T am a little 
dazed... so large a majority creates 
dangers of its own. I have one dear 
conviction which you will share. 
Reaction will be firtaT. 

In the aftermath of the 1931 
election, Tom Jones, former Deputy 
Secretory to the Cabinet, wrote: 
“Here is a parliamentary dictator- 
ship and the Tory wolves will howl 
for high tarifls and give Baldwin 
faelT, while Baldwin himself said: 
"The workers have put their trust in 
the National Government We must 
not foil them. The magnitude of the 
Labour defeat makes it all the more 
imperative that we should be 
faithful to our trust”. 

Whether Mr Macmillan expressed 
comparable unease in 1959 is not 
known, but he did observe in his 
diary that be believed the Liberals 
bad token "more votes from the 
Socialists than from us. This may 
prove important The great thing is 

all obvious from past examples that 
a big Conservative majority has 
caused any notable difficulties about 
policy or party management, as 
contrasted with a small or marginal 
win. In feet foe Conservatives might 
be regarded as lucky in not having 
had to conduct a real diffhanger 
government, unlike Labour in 1950- 
51, 1964, 1974 and during the last 
years of Mr Callaghan's regime. The 
difficulties in *bat sort of situation 
are dear enough. - 

Conservative majorities have 
varied from Churchiirs narrow win 
in 1951 to Mr Macmillan's notable 
victory in 1959. Both governments 
had their problems but it is not easy 
to connect these with the size of 
their majorities. Eden, who suc- 
ceeded OJ archill in 1955, went to 
the country and increased his 
majority. Lord Home, who succeed- 
ed Mr Macmillan, lost narrowly in 
1964. Political scientists and pse- 
phologists would be hard put to it to 
deduce any conclusion from these 
feels, any more than from earlier 
events. The 1924 Conservative 
victory was followed by marginal 
defeat in 1929. The 1931 victory was 
followed by a conclusive though a 
smaller win in 1935. 

What the doubters about a big 
majority seem to have in mind is 
either the danger that the moderates1 

will be overpowered by the extrem- 
ists or the overlapping: danger that 
the Whips will be unable to preserve 
discipline when backbenchers can 
indulge in the luxury of dissent 
without fear of bringing down the 
government To the latter threat the 
obvious answer is that if dissent 
presents no threat to the existence of 
the government, why fuss about it? 
A party with a large majority can 

Mrs Thatcher, angered by Francis Pym’s doubts 
afford some discordant voices. 

The danger occurs only when foe 
government has a narrow majority 
and might be forced into resignation 
or dissolution by an adverse vote. 
This is very rare in modern history. 
It occurred in 1924, when there was 
a hung Parliament, and again in 
1979. when drcumstances were 
similar. In neither case did internal 
party dissidents affect the matter 
and foe government party’s majority 
had long been non-existent or 
minuscule. 

Neville Chamberlain was brought 
down in 1940 by the moral effect of 
a Conservative revolt, but he was in 
no danger of actual defeat and his 
decision to resign was voluntary. In 
peace time be would probably have 
ridden it out. Ironically, if he had 
had a smaller majority the rebels 
might not have dared to show their 
hand. 

As for the peril of extremists, it is 
hard to take this seriously. There 
was nothing extreme or reactionary 
about the Parliament of 1924, 1931 

or 1935 - certainly not that of 1959. 
The most that might happen is a free 
vote in favour of capital punish- 
ment, but foe House of Lords would 
probably kill it so fer as legislation is 
concerned during this Parliament. 

Mrs Thatcher in general leads foe 
party not from the “right”, whatever 
that might mean, but from a 
position which might be described 
as traditional Conservative cen- 
trism. The vast majority of the new 
intake of Tory MPs have not got in 
by being more “right-wing” than the 
Prime Minister but because they 
have vigorously supported her and 
her policies, above all those 
concerning nuclear weapons, foe 
EEC and the economy. They are 
most unlikely to rebel against a 
prime minister to whom they owe 
their success. 

Mrs Thatcher may have many 
problems to solve, but a big majority 
is unlikely to be one of them. < 
Lard Blake is Provost afThe Queen’s 
College. Oxford. 
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Argentina in search of a saviour 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina's electoral campaign 
started long before Britain's and is 
still going on. The party political 
battle storied rolling in July last year 
in the midst of the trauma of defeat 
in the Falklands and the collapse of 
General Leopoklo Galtieri’s military 
regime. Under the transitional 
presidency of General Reynaldo 
Bignone elections are due on 
October 30 and a new civilian 
government is to be sworn in at the 
end of January, 1984. 

The importance of this campaign 
is obvious. At stake is whether 
Argentina can overcome the vicious 
cycle of instability that has plagued 
the country. The new administ- 
ration's policy win also be crucial in 
foe future of Anglo-Argentine 
relations and the Falklands dispute. 
And in a Latin American continent 
crushed by a massive foreign debt 
burden it may herald new approach- 
es to the continuing economic crisis. 

There are four main electoral 
groups in the country: foe Peronists, 
foe Radicals, the centre-right, and 
the left. After seven years of military 
rule, each has experienced a series of 
internal changes. 

This electoral race is different for 
a number of reasons: the sheer 
magnitude of the political, econ- 
omic, social, and even moral crisis 
in Argentina is unprecedented; foe 
great father figure* of Argentine 
politics — charismatic tttudUlos such 
as General Peron and Seflor Ricardo 
Balbin of the Radical -Party - axe 
dead; and the country's electorate of 
17.9 million people includes an 
estimated 4.5 million first-time 
voters brought up in the stiffing 
atmosphere of military rate. 

The Peronists remain the most 
likely to win, because they are the 
mass party pqr excellence In the 
four electionrin which they were 
allowed to participate freely they 
romped home with convincing 

majorities. The key political ques- 
tion for a movement which has 
harboured figures from foe extreme 
right to the extreme left, is what kind 
of Peronigm? At the moment there 
are four main Peronist candidates 
for presidential nomination, and one 
crucial question living in exile in 
Madrifo the general’s widow and 
former president, IsabeL 

Two of the candidates, Senor 
Angel Robledo and Senor Raul 
Matera, describe themselves as “anti- 
verticafists”. Verticalism in Peronist 
jargon means absolute respect for 
foe dictates of foe leader. Both 
insist that the movement must now 
begin to function on the basis of 
internal democracy. 

Senor Robledo defines himself as 
a moderate, and has the support of 
the so-called “soft" wing of the 
Peronist labour movement. Seflor 
Antonio Cafiero, who is informally 
supported by foe harder-fine trade 
unionists, is more of a verticalist, 
although he too insists on foe value 
of internal democracy. Finally, 

the strongest candidate is 
ior Halo Luder, a former Senate 

leader and provisional president 
who has deliberately kept dear of 
hard and fast alliances to be able to 
present himself as the symbol of 
unity. 

The Peronist party congress is 
doe to meet in August, Unlike foe 
Radical Party, selection of foe 
candidate is indirect, and congress 
delegates are not theoretically 
bound by mandates. This increases 
the chance of some last-minute 
horse-trading. A key figure in this is 
Senor Lorenzo Miguel, an engineer- 
ing workers’ trade onion leader on 
the right who has always tried to 
place himself at the centre of foe 
union political machine. Seflora 
Isabel Peron, or just “La Seflora”, is 
also a lay elector. 

While most of the Peronist 
candidates are not willing to say so 

Isabel Peron: which candidate wffl 
receive her blessing? 

publicly, all hope for La Senora’s 
blessing. As foe political heir to 
Peron her endorsement is vitally 
important. One sector of the 
movement has begun to campaign 
for her to stand for nomination, axid 
few of the other candidates would 
relish speaking out against her. They 
hope, instead, that she will settle for 
something like the presidency of the 
party. 

The Radicals, of course, would 
benefit from major disagreements 
among the Peronists, and from the 
continuing rise of Seflor Miguel, 
who is widely distrusted even within 
Peronist ranks. 

The Ri Radicals will hold elections 
this month to decade who will be 
their presidential candidate. Seflor 
Raul Atfonsin, leader of the 
“renovation and change” sector of 
foe party, is tipped to win by a small 
margin againtt Fwnnwfte fa 

Rua, a representative of foe more 

conservative party machine. Senor 
Alfonsin is a left of centre figure who 
is dose to European social demo- 
cratic thinking. 

Left-wing parties are not expected 
to do particularly wdl in the polls, 
but are worth watching. The 
Argentine Communist Party in 
particular is growing in strength, and 
has modified its traditional anti- 
Peroniat line, while other small 
Trotskyist grouping”! are beginning 
to make an important impact in foe 
union movement. 

Argentina’s centre-right parties, 
fragmented and weak, have never 
been able to break out of the 
political ghetto they fell into after 
the rise of Feronism. Right-wing 
governments have always been 
military ones, and have been almost 
universally condemned ax the end of 
their administrations, so right-wing 
politicians have never had a good 
image. The strongest figure among 
them is Senor Francisco Maxtrique 
of foe Federal Party. 

The best forecast at foe moment is 
that foe Peronists will win, perhaps 
with Seri or Luder at their h«id and 
with fewer votes than m 1973. 
Should Seflora Isabel be their 
candidate, they win lose votes to foe 
Radicals. With Seflor Alfonsin at the 
head of the Radicals, they look like 
obtaining a good second place. 

One vital subject is, of course, the 
Falklands Seflor Leopoldo Tetta- 
manri, & former foreign ministry 
official in the last Peronist administ- 
ration, started foe ball rolling by 
suggesting Argentina could *1011 a 
formal cessation of hostilities in 
return for British troop withdrawal. 
Seflor Miguel rapidly issued a 
statement saying that Tettamanti 
did not represent party policy on foe 
issue. But the advantage of the move 
to democracy is that the issue is at 
feast being publicly discussed. 

Andrew Thompson 

Hongkong has not been an election 
issue but it may wdl be one of the 
first problems to land on foe new 
Foreign Secretary’s desk. This 
month China is expected 10 unveu 
its own plan for the colony's future - 
a plan which excludes any British 
role in administering Hongkong 
after 1997 when Britain’s lease on 
the New Territories area runs out 

High-handed unilateralism by 
rtima could derail negotiations with 
Britain, which are fitfully procettting 
in Pelting, and could also set off a 
run of nerves - and a run on foe 
dollar - in Hongkong. 

The next British government 
must not malm the _ mistake of 
assuming that the Chinese are so 
desperate to preserve a golden goose 
in Hongkong that they would 
compromise on their claim to 
sovereignty. The point is that in foe 
short term Peking would be richer, 
not poorer, if it incorporated 
Hongkong. China today cants nearly 
40 per cent of its foreign exchange - 
some £7 billion a year - from selling 
goods to and through the colony. If 
It swallowed up Hongkong, these 
gain* would go and, foe overall 
trading profits of dm booming 
enclave might wdl decline disas- 
trously. But all the surviving profits 
would be credited to China. 
Economists calculate that even a 70 
per cent drop in Hongkong’s trade 
would still leave China with higher 
foreign exchange earnings from the 
territory than it gets today. 

The Chinese, however, do have a 
powerful non-financiai incentive for 
seeking a solution for Hongkong. 
The most important audience 
watching foe negotiations with 
Britain are the people of Formosa, 
China's long-estranged island pro- 
vince. Bringing Formosa back into 
the Chinese fold is a more potent 
nationalist goal for China even than 
reabsorbing Hongkong. But this goal 
will remain remote unless Hong- 
kong provides a peaceful precedent 
that would overcome Formosan 
fears of autonomy. Peking-style. 

For Britain, foe aim of the 
negotiations with China should be a 
formula which might be called 
“liberty without sovereignty”. It 
would be a waste of time to try to 
persuade China to allow British rule 
over Victoria Island and Kowloon 
after 1997; Britain has a legal, but 
not practical case for holding on to 
an economically unviable rump 
colony. It might be worth bargaining 
for retaining finks to London 
through the courts — though foe 
Chinese would almost certainly 
argue that there is ample time over 
the next 14 years for Hongkong to 
leant to operate its own legal system 
unaided. Britain's mam tasks, 
therefore, are to secure real auton- 
omous powers for a Hongkong 
government and to obtain the most 
effective possible Chinese and 
international underwriting for foe 
hew arrangement. 

Hongkong would have to keep its 
own currency, freely convertible as 
today (except with China’s jenmin- 
pi). and exclusive control over its 
financial reserves. It would also 

need its own security forces. All 
these would be run by a Hongkong 
Civil service which would fig 
responsible to an elected council 
headed by an elected chief executive. 

A truly autonomous Hoi^koo* 
would operate as an economic ifec 
agent on the international scene as it 
docs today., its, new Chines 
connexion hindering it no tstht 
than its British one. This degree of 
independence could benefit China as 
well for Pelting should be just as 
eager as Hongkong to-keep, for 
example, a separate textile quota for 
the former colony under tin multi. 
fibre arrangement^. 

The wealth of an autonomous 
Hongkong would inevitably be g 
tempting target for needy Chinese 
finance ministers. Peking might age 
foe territory to pay an annual tax, a 
percentage of an appropriate econ- 
omic indicator whose rate would be 
fixed for, say. 30 years in advance 
(an approach familiar to the 
Chinese). For such a system to have 
any hope of retaining the confidence 
of Hongkong citizens and overseas 
Investors, the Chinese would have to 
demonstrate that foe promised 
autonomy would be profoundly 
different from foe mythical auton- 
omy ofTibet and inner Mongolia. 

To do this, the Chinese wookl 
have to consider the following; A 
reduction in the status of the Bask 
of China and New China News 
Agency representation in Hongkong 
10 allay suspicions that Peking 
would try to rule it through a thinly 
disguised pro-consul; no branch of 
the Chinese communist party to be 
permitted in Hongkong, a point of 
particular importance to foe Foamo- 

all major transactions, between 
Hongkong and China to be conduc- 
ted between a Hongkong com- 
missioncr resident in Pricing and the 
office of foe Chinese premier, foe 
Chinese premier to be the only 
Chinese minister to visit Hongkong 
on an official basis; Hongkong to 
appoint delegates to the Chinese 
National People's Congress but 
without voting rights; local prob- 
lems to be handled by a committee- 
of Hongkong and Kwangtong 
provincial authorities: Hongkong 
residents to hold a special category 
of Hongkong Chinese citizenship, 
entitling them to free movement m 
and out of foe territory. 

Any scheme of this sort will have 
foe same fundamental flaw: fife 
absence of an ultimate guarantee. 
But foe Chinese have bent meticu- 
lous in sticking to the letter of . 
international law. In the case "of 
Hongkong they have adhered to a 
law they do not even recognize - the 
“unequal” treaties which gave ■ 
Britain its lease and freehold. 

China has already acknowledged 
its own interest in Hongkong's 
prosperity in the most tangible way 
-by investing millions there. Now n 
needs to accept that foe biggest loser 
from a crisis of confidence in the 
colony will not be foe colonial - 
power, but China itself. This could .. 
be the beginning of a better dialogue 
on sovereignty for China - and 
liberty for Hongkong, 

OHMNmm«uaM,na 

Philip Howard 

A toast, to kin 
and country 

Take them for all in all. the Howards 
are an awkward lot: cussed,4pig- 
headed, bloody-minded, ambitious, 
restless. The safest thing to do with 
them is to lock them up in the 
Tower of London, and, in extreme 
circumstances, shut them up for 
good on Tower Green. Nevertheless, 
you have to admit that foe family 
has been making a nuisance of itself 
in the high places of the kingdom for 
longer than such arriviste Johnny- 
come-lalelys as the Winterbottoms 
or the Mountbattens, whose origins 
are lost in the mists of the 
nineteenth century. 

This year we are celebrating the 
five hundredth anniversary of the 
family's first major title. In 1483 Sir 
John Howard, the eminent Yorkist, 
was created Earl Marshal of England 
and Duke of Norfolk, his son anH 
heir being at the same time created 
Eari of Surrey. They did not enjoy 
their honours for long. Two years 
feter John was killed at Bosworfo 
Field, and subsequently attainted, 
just make sore; and his son Thomas 
was also attainted and banged in the 
Tower. But we came barfr 

To celebrate the anniversary we 
are having a little party on June 28. 
It is being held in the Tower, where 
probably for the first time In history 
Howards will outnumber foe ward- 
ers appointed to stop them getting 
ouL The eleventh Duke proposed to 
have a grand reunion of Howards in 
1815 to celebrate the six hundredth 
anniversary of Magna Carta. But 
when he discovered how many 
thousands of hungry Howards were 
intending to turn out, and how 
much it was going to cost, the idea 
was dropped. 

This June's reunion is being 
organized by Miles, one of foe 
ritzalan papist Howards. By 
Howard standards it is a modest 
little affair about 250 of his own 
immediate relations; foe service in 
St Peter ad Vincula will be 
conducted by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Cardinal Hume, Cardi- 
nal Bruno Heim, and other clergy, 
led by the Bishop of London, Dean 
of foe Chapels Royal, who takes 
Precedence (after the Howards, that 
is), because this is a Royal Peculiar. 

After the service we are going to 
pause by Tower Green, and 
remember members of the family 

ever, presumably because the spec- 
tacle of so many Howards mustered • 
together might revive troubled old 
memories. 

We shall then push on to the 
Fishmongers' Hall for a little dinner. ~ 
The Duke’s brothers and sisters 
(omitting handles), Michael, Martin, - 
Mark. Mariegold, Miriam, Miranda, 
and Mirabel (their parents got stock -■ 
on foe letter “M” when naming 
children) will each sit at foe head « 
a table. The Penrith lot, and die 
Suffblks, and all the Howards wOt 
turn out from around the country, . ' 
and try not to start fighting each • 
other. 

David Frost, a recent acquisition ' - 
by foe family, will be of. fi* 
company. We shall drink the health .. 
of foe Queen, and them the health ^ - 
foe Howards (which has several _ 
times, but not always, been the same 
thing). And I dare say that we riuD v 
send Her Majesty a telegram 
affirming the loyalty of the - 
Howards, just in case she gets the ■. 
wrong idea about the gathering. = 

Miles will say a few words, 
Normally when a Howard says that, 
sit bade and resign yourself to a 
speech of 45 minutes. I remember a 
speaker winding his weary way 
towards a cantankerous conduaofl 
once with the words, “I cannot bring 
nay remarks to a conclusion.. "He 
intended 10 go on. “ without 
saying something uncharitable about 
somebody or other." But he was 
interrupted and silenced (tempoff 
arily) by a wonderfully urbane draw 
of “Pity” from the high table. ■ 

When Miles says he will say a ft* 
words, he means a few words. 
one of those rare birds, a mM 
modest Howard. Nobody craw* 
have mistaken him for one offfgf 
ruthless, power-mad Howards who* 
he bumbled into Rupert Murdoth* 
great word factory the other fig 
looking tike an absent-nun*® 
professor. His looks did not deesn't 
Ten minutes later there was a feato 
telephone call from foe College^* 
Arms explaining that the 
Marshal had left behind him 
wallet, his diary, his privaft 
papers. How was he going to pay*® 
his taxi, they wondered. 

“Oh”, said the Duke (tbereVJ 
good snobbish intro to a po»J® 
youX in the tone of a naan who 

cabby have your watch until,]®? 
send him foe money; I finoj? 
usually accepts." Do not be d«*rt«. 

Howard, and others of the lads who 
received their last promotion in the 
Tower. The deputy governor has 
gryen permission for a photograph 

?«.^^sscmbled Howards to be token from the Beauchamp Tower, 
wnere so many of foe family did 
tone: ^^dpes not want the picture 
published m the newspapers, how- 

by foe slanders put about by 
jealous families. The Howards nwr 
decent lot They have no am bib®® 
on foe kingdom - except, of coo* v 
to remain too docs in it for anoto^ remain top dogs in it 
five centuries. 
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From considering the impact of 
: nuclear weapons upon the elec* 
■ uon, we can now turn to the 

• effect of the election on the 
weapons. The tables have been 
turned, and in more ways than 
one. Yesterday's poll was the 
second of three being held, as if 

’' according to some divine consti- 
• union, in the European nations 

most deeply involved in accept- 
. ing the new American missiles. 

West Goman, Britain and Italy. 
: Their relevance to the 

■\ might be assessed in that de- 
'* scending order of importance. 

In Bonn three months ago the 
• Soviet Union dearly put its cross 

. alongside Herr Vogel and the 
SPD - and in effect lost its 
deposit Its approach to the 
British poll has been less visible, 

: but the message it must have 
received has been similar. The 

; campaign itself failed to elicit 
any substantial opposition to the 
Nato plan. Even the extramural 
calls for “Ban the Bomb1* and 

- “Yanks go home** have been 
comparatively muted. -People 
might not fed much enthusiasm 

. for the missiles - but they have 
: displayed no great antagonism to 
. them either. At worst the result 
. must be counted by the Western 

allies as a kind of negative-plus. 
The Americans have always 

believed that only the four of the 
planned Pershing-2 and cruise 
missile deployment would 
prompt Soviet movement at the 
talks on Intermediate-range 
Nuclear Forces (INF). It follows 
that signs of uncertainty in the 
Western camp win slow down 
that movement to a standstill. 
Experience so for has borne out 
these assumptions. 

President Reagan has now 
moved away publicly from the 
zero-option - which privately 
never looked like more than an 
unattainable, opening demand. 
The Russians have already 
changed their negotiating posi- 
tion several times since the talks 
began. Their insistence upon 
counting the French and British 
strategic systems in the INF 
equation looks now like the 

.biggest obstacle ahead. - 
But the date for deploying the 

American missiles is now only 
six months away and compo- 
nents for the first 96 missiles at 
Greenhflm Common have al- 
ready started to arrive. Given the 
firmness of the Mitterrand 
government - admittedly not 
enjoying its finest hour - and the 
end of uncertainty in Britain, the 
prospect of a further advance at 
Geneva has significantly im- 
proved. 

Whether such movement is 
likely before or after the Italian 
elections is a matter for specu- 
lation. In Rome too the sign s are 
that the electorate wM have 
other things on its mind and tfray 
the nuclear debate is unlikely to 
generate any heat until the 
Autumn. As the Russians too see 
December as a kind of first- 
edition deadline - can they risk 
waiting that long? 

There are similar indications 
of “flexibility” in those other 
Geneva negotiations, the 
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
(START). The word arose 
almost like a slogan through the 
technical detail of President 
Reagan's announcement two 
days ago.. If there is any 
transatlantic linkage in these 
matters, Mrs Thatcher must 
have welcomed the timing, 
coming as it did on the eve of 
polling day. Nor might it be 
unduly cynical to suppose that 
the White House would like to 
get things moving in time for, at 
least some discernible progress 
before the next presidential 
campaign. 

Given United States concern 
over the vulnerability of its land- 
based missiles to a disarming 
first strike, the original START 
proposals were shrewdly, 
targeted. Like the zero option 
however they Indeed credibility, 
- except as the basis for a haggle. 
At some point, it was clear, the 
Americans would have to move 
away from them towards a 
package which, while aimed in a 
similar direction, was more 
realistic. 

President Reagan thankfully 
did not waste too much time on 
polemics. Even so, one can 
legitimately question the wisdom 

of these bursts of transatlantic 
“megaphone diplomacy” - to 
trie Lord Camngton’s recent 
epithet There is a perception 
that if one does not make one's 
offers public, one loses the so- 
called propaganda war. But open 
government, for all its oilier 
attractions, is not necessarily the 
best: way forward in negotiations 
of such complexity and import- 
ance. 

One wonders too whether 
there is not room for another 
negotiating tier, between that of 
the Geneva talks themselves and 
that of presidential summitry. 
The construction of more diplo- 
matic machinery is not necess- 
arily the answer to anything — 
indeed the reverse is often true - 
But there would seem to be an 
argument for structured meet- 
ings on arms control at foreign 
minister level, between the 
powers concerned. At present the 
gap between the negotiating taNe j 
and the rare prospect of a 
summit, is arguably too wide 
and needs to be fined. 

A wise man is said to hope for 
the best bat prepare for the 
worst That is the theory which 
underlies the twin policies of 
aims control and amts accumu- 
lation. There is little enough 
cause to depart from it But 
events so for tins year have given 
more grounds for hope than we 
have had for some tune. There 
are even some <mtimistic sounds 
arising from that other long- 
running Geneva saga, the 
Committee of Disarmament 
talks on chemical weapons, 
which resume on Monday. 

But public bewilderment over 
the issues, and electoral acqui- 
escence over the broad direction 
of Western policy should not be 
too casually accepted. Concern 
over the level of our nuclear 
threshold is still evident among 
people who, by no stretch of the 
imaginatinn, could be dimriwad 
as politically motivated or naive. 
Those who lead Nato should not 
squander the mandate they are 
now being given. We must hear 
more voices across the void of 
nuclear mistrust between east 
and west 

unemployment 
From Mr Geoffrey Tucker 
Sir, Throughout a campaign in 
which unemployment has been seen 
as the most important national 
problem, Mrs Thatcher deserves the 
highest praise for neither offering 
easy solutions nor taking soft 
options. 

She always took the fang-term 
view. Certainly her policies of 
mincing inflation and taxes and 
restoring the spirit of indnridnal 
enterprise are fundamental to our 
future prosperity - never more than 
at this time. Fen* the unprecedented 
pace of technological advance is 
bringing with h odonal changes in 
the pattern of work. 

Even in the United Stales, hopes 
that economic rccovoy would dent 
the heavy unemployment have 
taken a beating. The powerful 
Business Council has pointed out 
that in order to be competitive firms 
would rely increasingly on auto- 
mation rather than re-employing 
labour. The choice, they claimed, 
was either protecting jobs or 

Mis Thatcher must have our total 
I support in ensuring that Britain, too, 

can be competitively successful with 
die best in the wood. Ax the same 
time, it would seem that the more 
successful we are tedmotogcaHy the 
fewer people we shall need to create 
our industrial wealth. Fortune 
magazine call tins fee New Unem- 
ployment 

If this is what is truly happening 
then by tar the most realistic and 
humane thing for the Conservative 
Party to do is to conceive policies to 
cane the transition where possible 
and to help organize a future 
working society that is both stable 
and civilized. This is a problem that 
goes for beyond the scope of any one 
of the inqor departments. It needs a 
iCbundnSian solution: an “overlord” 
without departmental responsi- 
bilities who can be the guide, co- 
ordinator and spokesman for the 
whole Government in this vital area. 

May I suggest that Mrs Thatcher 
should call upon. a wise elder 
statesman to tackle this formidable 

Yours faithfully, 
GEGFFRY TUCKER, 
47 Essex Street, WC2. 
June 7. 

From the Reverend Maurice R 
Bartlett 
Sr, Thank you far Penny Parser’s 
balanced article cm re-marriage in 
today's Times (June 3). I welcome 
the option she poses in her last wo 
sentences that the Church of 
England should be prepared to 
many anyone who wants to be 
married in church. 

Unless the C of E is prepared to 
tighten its present practice (and the 
law) by scrutinising the Christian 
caHbre and merit of first marriages 
and thereafter to marry only those 
couples who have dear Christian 
commitment, it will be more 
consistent, more in touch with 
people ami more in tune with the 
Gospel if it marries all couples who 
wish to many. 

What the Church must not do is 
attempt to inquire and judge 
whether a divorced person is 
suitable to many in church. The 
only proper inquiry is whether the 
parties to a proposed marriage are 
free to marry. Also the idea that, 
following an inquiry, some land of 
statement should be made before a 
second marriage is obnoxious. A 
marriage is a marriage and must not 
be diminished in any way by 
description or inference as a second 
attempt- 1 

If the Christian Gospel is about 
anything, it is about re-creation, new 
beginnings and new life. The past 
must stay in the past 

In my view the present discipline 
of tin: Church of England - is 
inappropriate became it is in- 
consistent with the GospeL Let os 
change our discipline and marry all 
who come to us fix* marriage but not 
go to any middle position and salve 
consciences by an unworkable 
process of inquiry and judgment. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE BARTLETT, 
The Priory Vicarage, 
Priory Close, Lancaster. 

miner’s pension " 
on fee advice of a special pond, fee From the Chairman of the London 

Locked churches 

GUNS BEFORE BUTTER 
in ther past decade -the United 
States Administration has 
supplied more than half of all 
Soviet grain imports, and Mos- 
cow has now accepted a US offer 
to negotiate a new. long-term 
grain agreement Alternative 
sources such as Canada and 
Argentina will be used by the 
Soviet side to drive a hard 
bargain, especially in view of the 
pressure from US fanning inter- 
ests wishing to increase exports. 
But Washington is in a strong 
position. Soviet expectations of a 
better harvest this year owe more 
to the mild winter than to the 
success of the Politburo's 
reorganization of agriculture. . 

There has been virtually no 
progress in food production per 
head of population since 1977: 
grain, potatoes, meat and dairy 
products actually show a decline, 
and reports of rationing have 
increased. Food imports have 
been so urgently required that 
the USSR has been prepared to 
spend more than a third of the 
scarce hard currency allocated to 
imports from non-socialist coun- 
tries on increasing food supplies. 

There were lengthy speeches at 
an April conference of the ■party 
Central Committee devoted to 
the problems , of agriculture. Mr 
.Andropov and Mr Gorbachev, 
who is in charge of agriculture, 
appealed for better labour disci- 
pline and management, in- 
creased mechanization and 
higher labour productivity, with- 
out, however, indicating pre- 

cisely ~how these goals were to be 
achieved. Agriculture continues 
to swallow more than a quarter 
of total investment, compared 
with less than five per cent in foe 
USA. Yet even by official Soviet 
statistics labour productivity in 
agriculture is only about a fifth 
of the US leveL 

Ideology still takes priority 
over practical fanning experi- 
ence. Peasants and even some 
industrial workers have small 
plots allocated fay tire state to 
produce food for their families. 
Surpluses may be sold on the 
“private” market, where prices, 
which under Stalin were much 
the same as in state shops are 
now more than double for items 
in particular demand. This 
incentive has encouraged private 
plot production to such an extent 
that some three per cent of the 
arable land accounts for moire 
than a quarter of total agricul- 
tural output As part of foe 
recent debate the Soviet news- 
paper Trad reported that in 
Kirov Province private plots 
amounted to only two per cent of 
the total cultivated area, but 
produced almost half the potato 
crop, sixty per cent of other 
vegetables and more than a 
quarter of meat and dairy 
products. 

In the state and collective 
farms there is little direct 
incentive to improve output 
Although some thirty per cent of 
the Soviet labour force is 
involved in agriculture, at har- 

vest time: thousands ofscSoof- 
childrcn, students and factory 
workers have to abandon their 
normal employment to hdp in 
foe fields. Fay depends less on 
actual harvest results than on 
fulfilling plan indicators, often 
by footing the state inspectors. 

There is a shortage of tractors, 
harvesters and otter agricutural 
equipment, and machines that 
have been supplied often stand 
idle for lack of proper mainten- 
ance and spare parts. Poor roads, 
bad transport and inadequate 
storage remit in shocking waste. 
Open tracks scattering fertilizers 
and grains to the winds are a 
common sight on the muddy 
roads ofRnssia. 

Even when the grain reaches 
the bakeries foe wastage con- 
tinues. For political reasons the 
Soviet Government continues to 
subsidize bread prices, and a loaf 
now costs very tittle in compart- 
son with other foods. Every year 
thousands of tons of perfectly 
edible bread are simply thrown 
away in cider to have fresh 
bread at every meaL Even worse 
is foe illegal bat widespread use 
of bread to feed private live- 
stock, because state bread is 
more widely and cheaply avail- j 
able than feed gram. Eaifier this 
year an article in foe main 
ideological journal Kommunist 
broached yet again the delicate 
subsect of raising bread prices to 
an economic leveL his stDl very 
much a case of guns before 
butter in the Soviet Union. 

From Miss Susan Wiggins 
Sir, Can something be done to keep 
oar churches open, so that in 
need of solitary peace and couso- 
fatiou may benefit? Aftervisiting my 
terminally S mother 1 felt a strong 
need to enter fee nearby church at 
Fmchampatcad, only to find all 
entrances locked. The gardener, 
tending fee immaculately main- 
tained grounds, advised this was due 
to past vandalism. 

Surely fee value of hay church, 
pixtknlariy of an old and beantiful 
church filed wife the atmosphere of 
centuries of worship, is as much in 
individual and toady communi- 
cation wife God as m prescribed 
services on Sunday. The loss, ifa&our 
churches eventually become bolted 
agamstus, will be immeasurable. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN WIGGINS, 
37 Holland Gardens, 
Fleet, 

From the Reverend Peter Chambers 
Sir, Your feature, “Someone old, 
someone new” (June 3) raises some 
misgivings about fee proposed way 
of granting a divorced person a 
dispensation to marry in church. 

Penny Fexrick. presents fee can- 
turns proposals of fee General 
Synod Standing rnmmiww in 3 
poor light, but she also indicates 
how carefiifly any procedure will 
need to be handled by fee local 
clergy. 

The land of procedure depends on 
who is to decide on whether or not a 
dispensation should be given. It 
would be attractively simple to leave 

results may be more consistent 
throughout the land, but there 
would be delay. 

The couple and the priest would 
complete an appScaboa, which 
could fed tike an inquest into fee 
death of a marriage. They would 
then have to wait far a judgment 
The difficulty will be. to avoid 
focusing attention only cm the past 
it a time when fee intended union is 
the most important matter. The 
difficulty can be overcome with 
sensitive handling and clergy may be 
grateful for naming or support to do 
this. 

The Church's task in every 
marriage is indeed “to see that 
people do not take fee matter 
lightly”. Any couple intending 
marriage will benefit from honest 
conversation feat helps them to 
examine things as fee memor- 
ies, assumptions, and personal 
resources they bring 10 their union 
as weD as to consider how fee grace 
of God can sustain them in love. 
Where one or both of them have 
experienced the trauma of a broken 
marriage (and it may be through 
their parents’ marriage as well as 
their own) there a something to talk 
about in a helpful way. 

A second marriage may not 
always be a “triumph of hope over 
experience”. Financial commit- 
ments and continuing emotional ties 
to a former spouse have to be 
recognized; where there is guilt for 
past behaviour there is need of 
forgiveness. A court pronouncement 
of divorce does not always leave a 
person free to marry. The release 
from the obligations of previous 
solemn vows may be more necessary 
than Fenny Penick suggests. 

The task of General Synod ibis 
July is to try to agree on a procedure 
that will encourage truthful pastoral 
practice. The cautious proposal of 
fee standing committee may well 
find a consensus and encourage a 
decision. Then it will be a matter of 
encouraging and trusting the local 
deigy,. who are willing, tn con- 
science, to make the procedure work 
wife care and wisdom. 

That way perhaps more couples 
will welcome and look for the 
Church's support in married life 
before and after the wedding 
ceremony, for better and for worse. 
Youre faithfully, 
PETER CHAMBERS, 
St Michael's Vicarage, 
153 St Johns Lane, 
Bcdmiimer. Bristol. 

Electricity Consultative Council 

Sir, Your editorial, “Pension fimd 
politics," June 2, described the way- 
in which fee Labour Party propose* 
to fond industrial investment by 
direction of pension foods direction of pension funds anq. 
provide representation by trader, 
union trustees. ■* 

Yon stated that the NCB/mmers\ 
pension fond, of which Mr Scxqpll 
and his onion colleagues comprise: 
half the trustees, provides a model 
of what would happen. You 
concluded that the fund win suffer* 
as will fee weUbeiiig of the miners' 
pensions. 

While fee fond may suffer, fee 
pensioners win not. Most, if not all, 
nationalised industry and local, 
government pensions provide de- 
facto guaranteed terms that are 
effectively index-linked, often by- 
reference to Civil Service increases. 
The deficit between fee funds; 
generated and the pensions paid is 
borne either by consumers in the 
case of industries like electricity.' 
which do not receive Exchequer 
subsidies, or by the taxpayer in fee 
case of those like the Coal Board, 
which do receive subsidies. 

There is therefore virtually no link 
between the performance of the 
trustees and fond managers and the 
benefit pensioners receive. From a 
political or union point of view the' 
beauty of the proposed scheme is 
that it provides control without, 
responsibility by means of a hidden 
tax upon consumers or the taxpayer.-; 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEX HENNEY, Chairman, 
London Electricity Consultative 
Council. 
Newspaper House. 
8 Great New Street, EC4. 
June 3. 

The Denver Boot 
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PLR injustice 
From Miss Dodie Smith 
Sr, Some years ago I wrote a book 
and called it The Hundred Ami One 
Dalmatians. It was illustrated 
(beautifully) fry twin sisters and by 
agreement wife them I own fee 

From Miss Gillian Salford 
Sir, Much has been made by fee 
Conservative Government of its 
commitment to the NHS, as 
demonstrated by, for example, fee 
growth in musing staff in fee NHS 
during their period of office — a 
daimed increase of56,000. 

Lest your readers take this figure 
at its face value and assume it 
represents a substantial contribution 
to improving standards of musing 
care in the NHS, it should be made 
dear feat half this increase in 
nursing manpower was necessary to 
provide fee additional cover re- 
quired when fee nurses’ working 
week ms reduced from 40 to 37 
horns in 1980. 

Moreover, the rising proportion 
of elderly people in the population, 
coupled with reductions both in the 
number of hospital beds and in toe 
average length of patient stay, have 
sigmfieaii-iy increased nursing work- 
loads in hospitals and fee com- 
munity. 

The Government’s own Depart- 
ment of Health and Social Security 
acknowledge fee impact of such 
factors in Health Cant and Its Casts, 

published less than three months 
ago; 
The aomber of hospital medical, nursing 
and professional and technical staff are 
determined by the numbers of patients 
treated, the natare and comjdcadty iff the 
treatment they receive; the extent to 
which age or infirmity affects patients’ 
needs for musing care, and - particularly 
in Jongnwiy hospitals - by the standards 
of nursing care provided. The evidence is 
that since 1976. taking the country 
overall, the increase in these staff has 

.generatty been justified by these factors 
(my italics). 

The information we have received 

From Mr David C. de Boinvdle 
Sir. Miss Rainey (June 1) may like 
to know that young Americans have', 
also tried to thwart the “Denver 
Boot" by the very simple expedient', 
of purchasing their own boot This 
can then be applied to one’s car 
when parked in a no-parking zone 
and the passing traffic warden - it is, 
or was. to be hoped - would simply 
believe that a colleague had booted 
the offending or and leave it in' 
peace. 

The word “was" has to be used, 
because the authorities, at any rate,- 
in fee Washington, DC area, made 
ownership of a boot by anyone noi. 
in the police business illegal But ty* 
was a good idea while it lasted.' 
which was not veiy long. 

Another interesting experiment 
tried in this area involved a new. 
highway into the city’s centre, which! 
had inside lanes specially reserved', 
for car-poolers, ie. those with offiqq. 
colleagues, but there had to be nq. 
fewer than four occupants per car.' 

Americans love acronyms anfc 
this plan is called High Occupancy 
Vehicles-4 (or HOV-4). It was noF 
long before those wishing to use thSjT 
fast lanes, but without friends oil 

from our members indicates feat colleagues, resorted to using tailors 
apart from fee extra Bursn required dummies as stand or sit-ins 
to accommodate the reduction in 
fee' working week, increases in 
hospital and community nursing 
staff have only been permitted 
where an expansion in the service 
they provide has been proved to be 
justified. 

The Conservative Forty should 
not have claimed as a virtue what 
was demanded by necessity. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN SANFORD, 
Deputy General Secretary, 
Royal College of Nursing of the 
United Kingdom, 
20 Cavendish Square, Wl. 
June 7. 

dummies as stand, or sit-ins. 
This too - alas! - was declared! 

illegal and eagle-eyed traffic cops- 
now distinguish between the early-.’ 
morning commuter who feels like an. 
inanimate maimaqum and fee reaS - • 
or imitation - one. " £' 

How much simpler everything. 
must have been prior to the coming ■ 
of the combustion engine. 
Yours sincerely, ■ • 
DAVID C. de BOINVELLE, 
3927 Prospect Street, 
Kensington, • ; 

Maryland, USA. 
June 3. 

copyright in fee drawings. Alas, one 
of the sistera has since died. 

Military degree 
of the sisters has since died. 

Because of this sad fact, under die 
rules of the Public rending Right 
Act, it appears that fee book is not 
eligible for PLR and therefore 
neither L fee remaining twin, nor 
our respective estates win benefit 
from any borrowings from public 
libraries. 

Cm anyone explain to me, please, 
what logic or justice there is m this 
regulation? 
Yours doggedly. 
DODIE SMITH, 
The Barretts, 
Fmchintfefi. 

May 34. 

From Dr John Childs 
for. The remarks of fee Duke of 
Edinburgh (The Times, June 3) 
advocating degrees in military 
science for trainee Service officers 
seem admirably sensible. In ad- 
dition to maeasmg their training 
and “professionalism” officers could 
be ed mated to higher standards in 
the history, nature, and complexity 
of their raining A better-educated 
officer corps could only be a benefit 
to fee whole community. 

Education in military science 
ought not to be limited solely to 
Service personnel The debate about 
defence lies at the heart of politics 
yet military history and rfufenff 

studies have always been regarded as 
“improper” in British academic life. 
Thar is sufficient academic exper- 
tise scattered around British univer- 
sities and. polytechnics lo make 
undergraduate degrees in military 
science feasible for both civilians 
and young officers. The ability and 
the talent is there; it needs to be 

Rampant rape 
From Mrs Margaret Kenney ~ 
Sir. In a Land where there is no. 
springtime sun, one would expect 
universal rejoicing at nature's golden 
springtime gifts: daffodils, forsythia* 
and, yes. even oilseed rape. Hour 
crabbed and narrow the vision of 

organised and centralised. your leader (May 30); how wise fee 
There is nothing militaristic in British bee! 

this suggestion. Far from it Possible 
solutions to the dilemma of defence 
will only come through education 
and understanding. 
Youra faithfully, 
JOHN CHILDS, 
School of History, 
The University, 
Leeds. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET KENNEY, 
31a Grange Road, 
Cambridge. 
May 30. 

Where the heart is Blacking oat 

Mimey lending 
From Mr D. C. Doughty 

Sir, My daughter and her husband 
recently purchased their first home. 
During fee sale negotiations fee 
vendor of the house asked, through 
his solicitor, whether we would agree 
to his using our deposit to finance 
his own house purchase. We were 
alarmed at the request, but we really 
had no option. There was an implied 
threat we would lose the house if we 
did not agree. In the event, all went 
well, but we all had an anxious few 
days. 

Afterwards I made an enquiry to 
the law Society about the practice. 
In reply they said *^It is by no means 
uncommon for vendors to expect 
deposits to be paid to their solicitors 
as agents... namely with the.inten- 
tion that it should be available to go 
towards a deposit for tbeir own 
purchase. If that is carried through 
in a chain of transactions, you o&uld 
wefl ha ve fee position where the first 

purchaser is, in effect providing 
finance towards deposits fop all the 
utedmkad transactions". 

I am staggered at foe imputations. 
You are, in effect, lending a 
considerable stmt of money to 
someone unknown, without any real 
security - an unwise action by any 
standard. Ax best, there is a very real 
risk that your deposit could be tied 
up in a chain over which you have 
no control and hence only recover- 

tory situation, to putit mildl; 
most suxprised that the Law! 
permits ibis practice. 

Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS C DOUGHTY, 
11 King Geozge Avenue, 
Bushey, 
Watford, 
Hertfordshire. 
May 26. 

I find this a thoroughly 

Waterway nsage 
From Mr John Dodwell 

Sir. with reference to your report 
June 1 about the enlarged South 
Yorkshire Waterway, it is very 
distressing to see your Transport 
Editor, despite bisyears of experi- 
ence, making an elementary error by 
stating, “Unfortunately, canals are 
even more remote than railways 
from the high street shops, computer 
centres" and thus implying feat 
there is tittle hope for increasing 
barge traffic. 

Few high street stops or computer 
centres need goods™ the sort and in 
fee volume suitable for barges. Far 
better traffics are coaL ofl, grain and 
other bulk goods, particularly those 
far export , or import. Examples of 
recent uew.trafScs are sand carried 
from Nottinghamshire to Yorkshire - 
far.glas* works and effluent earned 
to the ports for disposal at sea. 

Motorway development has 
'feownthat mdigtry can be attracted 
to locations wish good transport 

facilities. There is no reason wfiy the 
same should not apply to modern- 
ised canate and rivers, particularly if 
the-local planning authority encour- 
ages it, as is the case m South 
Yorkshire, where fee council- has 
provided part of the finance far the 
improvements to 700 tonnes barge 
capacity. 
Ydura&ttMiifiy, 
JOHN DODWELL, 
S Burnside, 
Hertford, 
Hertfordshire. 
June 2. 

From Mrs Hal Dixon 

Sir, Mr CookoYa 
given an impressive hst of 
dflemmas, in today’s Times (June 7) 
concerning his location at Long- 
worth, Oxfordshire. Were be a Gro 
Guide he could have added another. 

He lives in the Anglia region of 
fee association, where, I am happy 
to say, Oxford and Cambridge pfay 
fijr the same team. 
Yours faithfully, 
HEATHER M. DIXON, 
21 TnmmingtonRoad, 

June 7. 

From Dr W. A- Munjord 
Sir, The real motivations of bygone 
municipal library committees are 
never easy to assess. As a library 
historian, however, I have come to 
the conclusion that it is frequently a 
midalri* to iftat itear 
members were necessarily less 
intelligent and more prejudiced than 
their present-day successors. 

The once frequent - Victorian 
and early twentieth-century - 
decision to “black out” racing news 
was often taken locally for admima- 
trative rather than for censorship 
reasons. The betth^ fraternity of the 
time, by reason of their numbers 

and thear behaviour, tended to make 
it difficult far otter members of the 
public to make reasonable use erf the 
newspapers' service provided for all; 
it was necessary to discourage their 
attendance. 

When C E Montague described, 
in his Hind Let Loose (1910), “A 
Free Library set in the heart of a 
worionfrdass district, a greater boon 
than he knew to many who, but for 
it, might have walked fir or waited 
long, to team the starting prices**, be 
knew what he was about 
Yours etc, , 
W. A. MUNFORD, 
11 Manor Court, 
Pfnehunt, 
Grange Rood, Cambridge. 

Fair Fares 
Educational mines 

From Mr A. Patrick Fordyce 

Sir, On the day when People Express 
announced that I may fly fee 
Atlantic for £991 Seamed find to fly 
fee short hop from Glasgow across 
the Bentiand Krth to visit my family 
in Shetiand I must pay British 
Airways £98. 

I need scarcely record fee 
arithmetic of comparative mileage 
and flying time. When is something 
going to be done about British 
Airways grossly excessive charges 
far certain inland routes? 

Your faithfully, 
A PATRICK FORDYCE, 
14 Braemar descent, 
Beanden, 

May 31. 

From Dr John Miller 

Sir. It seems from your leader of 
May 28 that the universities can do 
nothing right. While parts of it were 
thoughtful and constructive, modi 
apTfirwi tendentious unfair — 
far from retreating into their 
specialisms, many academics are 
roll wrestling with the practical 
problems of remgamzation created 
by the cuts. 

After this Government's eu^J atis 
mi functional, practical subjects 
(which implies a lame measure of 
spedafization) you call far broader, 
less specialized degree courses. This 
proposal seems to me to rest on two 
dubnas ^sumptions. Ernst, it 
equates ‘‘education*' with “formal 
education”, yet surely mud) of one’s 
knowledge and understanding of the 
world is acquired from books, the 

media and general experience of fife, 
a process which continues long after 
leaving school or university. Thus 
criticisms of the “narrowness” or 
“incompleteness” of unrverrity 
education appear misdirected. 

Second, it assumes that (viewed in 
the crudest utilitarian terms) fee 
main function of a university 
education is to acquire knowledge 
rather than skills, be those skills 
intellectual or practical, analytical or 
technical. 

Given fee great complexity and 
speed of change of our society, fee 
knowledge acquired at university is 
sometimes of limited immediate 
relevance to a particular career and 
win usually become less directly 
relevant with time, but the skills 
developed there should equip 
graduates to adapt to new demands 
as they arise. To develop such 
students need to tackle complex 

problem* in depth, whether those 
problems are concerned with law or 
history^ information technology or 

and that requires a 
measure of specialization. 

1 would therefore suggest. Sir, that 
white recent government ministers 
have had far too narrow a view of 
what is “useful” in a university 
education, yours is if anything too 
broad or vague. You express dismay 
at employers* “conservatism" in 
giving job* to fee products of fee 
present system. Could it be feat 
experience has shown them that 
these graduates* performance has 
been more satisfactory than you 
think it should have been? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MILLER. 
Department of Histofy, 

On a dear day 
From Colonel G. M. L. Claridge f 
Sir. The super-refraction which 
permitted Mr T. D. Barker (June 4f 
to see fee Western Alps well beyond 
fee line of sight from fee Senio was 
quite common over the sea and the' 
Po valley. I had observed fee 
temperature inversions which gjve^ 
rise to it while on mgiwl rcconnais- ' 
sauce flights from the Northern 
Adriatic across to fee Gulf of Genoa.' 

During feat winter the snow-dad 
Gaigano mountains on the spur of 
Italy could be seen roec-pink in fee 
sunrise from Mount Conero outside': 
Ancona. 

The same inversions enabled me" 
to establish the only tegular 
interception of German multi- 
channel telephone and teleprinter 
transmissions at decimetre wave- 
lengths for distances up to 250 miles, 
wefl beyond radio “hne of s^t”. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY CLARIDGE, 
Nefeerwood, 
Dormans Park, 
EastGrmstead, 
West Sussex,   
June 6. 

From Dr Stephen Cqfjfin 

Sir, As sung in fee mnaic hall m my 
youth: 
with a ladder and some ahum 
You could see to’ackneyhfanhei, 
If it eamt far the ’OHMS in between. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN COFFIN, 
1 Marbeck Cose. 
Windsor 
Ber1 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

V COURT , 

CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE' ” 
Juno 9; The poke of Edubm^b, 
.Chancellor, visited the University of 
Cambridge today. 

Upon the conclusion of the visit 
His Royal Highness,- attended by 
Iiraiicparq-Coiiunander Andrew 
Wynn, RN, returned to London in 
as wcFstt ofThe Queen's Flight,. 
> The Queen was represented by 
the Viscount Dc LTsIe VC at the 
Memorial Service for Brigadier the 
fVBbt'Hoh "Sir John Smyth, Bt, YC 
Jwuch was held in the Church of St 
£lartnt-m-tbc-Ffelds this morning. 

. . ■ . - 
, KENSINGTON PALACE 
rate The Prince of Wales, Duke 
gf‘.Cornwall, today visited Duchy 
fi^perty in South Glamorgan. 
34 Mr John Higgs waste attendance. 

. I‘■His -Royal Highness was rep- 
ihsented by Major David Jamieson, 

; VC at the Memorial Service for 
. Brigadier .the 'Right .Hon Sir John 
. Smyth. Bt, VCwhich was held in 
Jme Church of St Martin-in-the- 
Hdds this morning. 

■ £orti$coming 

: fad Mite M. H. Todd 
engagement is announced 

pqprccn Lawhtnce, only son of Mr 
ana Mrs L. D. Bell, of London. E.6. 
and Hilary, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs KL. G. Todd, of Banstead, 
Surrey. ' 

Mr C. M. Brooks 
and Mbs D. P. Mather 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr R. 

• u Brooks, of Old Basing, 
Hampshire; and of Mrs Pamela 
Brooks, of the Grey House, 
Cfijpham, Hampshire, and Diana 

"-fCBdopc, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. D. Mather, of Bagwell 
House, Odiham, Hampshire, 

I&N-J-Gill 
ana Miss R. A. L. Thackery 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mrs 
R. A. Gilt and the laic Lieutenant- 
Colonel B. Gill, of Gaterfaam, 
Surrey, and - Rosalind, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. R. 
Thackery, of Kenilworth. Warwick- 
shire. 

Mr'N.S. Green 
aiiff Mbs H. E. Beard 
flic engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mre B. T. Green, of Hyde Lea, 
SUrtTord. and Helen, younger 
daughter of the late Mr F. D. Beard 
and Mis a A. Beard, of Liuleover, 
Derby. 

Mr I. D. Lipscombe 
.and Miss J.P.Fage 
The' engagement is announced 
between lan David, son of Mr and. 
Mrs Roy C. Lipscombe, of South 
Woodford, Essex, and Janis Patri- 
cia, youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mtjs Gilbert T. Fugs, of Cobhom, 
Surrey. 

birthdays today 
Mr Leonard Badham. 60; Mr W. G. 
B$rr. 66; Mr Brinsley Ford, 75; Mr 
Justice Peter Gibson, 49; Mr 
Graham Carl cion Greene, 47; Sir 
William G. Harris, 7!; Sir Arthur 
Hawkins. 70; Dr Polly Hill, 69; Mr 
Li6ad Jeffries, 57; Mr Simon 
Jenkins, 40; Mr Frederick Loewe, 
S2;vMr Robot Maxwell, 60; Canon 
T.»R. Milford, 88; Sir Geoffrey 
Ckton, 56; Mr Laurence P. Scon, 74; 
Major-General Michael Walsh, 56; 
the Yen G Wiiion-Davics, 70. 

The Rev Dr Eric Abbott 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
and work of the Rev Eh- Eric Syraes 
Abbott, former Dean of Westmin- 
ster, will be held in Westminster 
Abbey at noon on Friday, July 8, 
1983. Those wishing to attend are 
invited to apply for tickets ux The 
Registrar. The Chapter Office, 20 
Dean’s Yard, Westminster Abbey, 
London SW1P 3PA, enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope, by not 
later than Friday; June 24. Tickets 
will be posted on Friday, July 1. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST. JAMES’S PALACE 
June 9: The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent: were represented by Sir 
Richard Buddey at the Memorial 
Service for Brigadier the Right Hon, 
Sir John Smyth, VC. which was held 
in the Church of St Marrtn-in-the- 
Fidds this morning. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 9: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Miss Mona Mitchell 
at the Memorial Service for 
Brigadier the Right Hon Sir John 
Smyth, Bt, VC which was held in- 
the Church of St Martm-in-tbc- 

■ Fidds this morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh is 62 today. 

A memorial service for Sir Ronald 
Campbell will be held today at St 
Columba's Church of Scotland, 
Pont Street, at noon. 

Mr Douglas- Wilson regrets that 
owing to absence abroad he was 
unable to .attend the memorial 
service for" Brigadier Sir John 
Smyth, Bt, VC yesterday. 

Mr T. J. parsons 
and Miss F.M. Wallis 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Parsons, of 
Caterham, Surrey, and Fiona, 

■youngest daughter of Mrs Margaret 
Wallis and the late Mr Malcolm 
WaBis, of Bromley, Kent. 
Mr T. M. Scott-Hayward 
and Miss S. Mackenzie 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. Scott-Hayward, of Cape 
Town; South Africa, and Seoinud, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. C B. 
Mackenzie, of Santiago, Chile. 
Mr N. K. Woodrow 
and Miss N.C. Maxwell 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Keith, only son of Mr 
J. Woodrow, of Burgess Hill, 
Sussex, and Mis S. j. Walker, of 
Crawley, Sussex, and Nicola Clare, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. J. Maxwell, of Downpatrick, co. 
Down. 

Marriages 
Sir Gordon Whitteridge 
and Mrs J. M. Stanley 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Thursday, June 2, between Sir 
Gordon Whitteridge, of Croydon, 
Surrey, and Mrs J. ML Stanley (nee 
Bcicfaam), of Fleet, Hampshire. 

Mr AW. Davies 
and Miss S. V. Parnell-King 
The marriage took place an Friday, 
June 3, between Mr Andrew 
William Davies and Miss Susan 
Victoria Pamell-Kingat Kensington 
and Chelsea Register Office, 
followed by a service of blessing on 
June 4 at St Mary, The Boltons. Mrs 
Sally Kellett was the matron of 
honour and Mr John Berry was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the Royal 
Society of Medicine. Chandos 
House, and the honeymoon is being 
spent in Devon. 

Latest wills 
Mr Tristram Paul HQlier, RA of 
East Pennant, Somerset, the painter 
and writer, left estate valued at 
£244.426 net- 

Mr Harry Nelson Fox, of St 
Annes-on-Sea, Lancashire, left 
estate valued at £148,231 net- He 
left £42.500 to personal legatees, and 
the residue to the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. 
Other estates include (net, before 
lax paid): .. 
Bernard, Mr Montague Philip, of 
Mayfair, London, art dealer 

£266,608 
DmunssO, Allison Dowager 
Viscountess, of Cheltenham, widow 
of the first viscount ....£66,890 
Hume, Mr Percy Gilbert Ross, of 
Great Baddow. Essex.-—£537,677 
Major, Patricia Mary, of Ockky, 
Surrey £U 15,400 
Tbomlcy, Dr Bernard, of Bolton, 
Greater Manchester £466.958 
Wort, Mr John, of Salisbury, 
Wiltshire  — 467,143 

Sevenoaks School 
The following award has been made: 

SHh Form acbotMTlUp: Helen Ramsey. 
Inverurie Academy - 

Vandals threaten 
Roman walls 
Repairs costing £310,000 over five 
years are needed to repair and 
preserve the city walls at Chichester, 
Sussex, which date from the Roman 
occupation. 

A report to Chichester District 
Council says that the Qipt-bced 
walls which are listed as an ancient 
monument have deteriorated be- 
cause of weather erosion, weed 
growth and vandalism. 

Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons 
Mr D. L Haxby has been elected 
President of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. The other 
officers elected, for the ensuing year 
are Mr A M. Taylor, senior vice- 
president, Professor E J.- L. Soulsby, 
junior vice-president and Mr J. A 
Parry, treasurer. 

Charterhouse 
The following have been recom- 
mended for election to Marie 
Scholarships: 
PJL Rowland. Nawtand House School. 
Twickenham: P RoMnaoo. KKroV CoBaaa 
School. Cambnoac p N Striven. 
weatmUMar AbKvBioIr SChooL 

Giggleswick School 
The following awards have been 
made for entry to the school this 
autumn term; 
Scholarship*: N J Oddy (CaOeral HMD: N 

Bomt 

(SBHW 

Albert medal 
Tie Royal Society of Arts has 
awarded the Albert Medal for 1983 
to Sir Arnold Hall, FRS, chairman 
of Hawker Siddeky, for his 
“outstanding contributions to the 
aeronautical industry and in 
particular to aeronautical engineer- 
ing". 

Van Dyck statue 
-A statue of Van Dyck, court painter 
to Charles L was unveiled in 
Antwerp yesterday to mark1 the 
100th anniversary of the opening of 
the British Consulate General there. 

Latest appointments 
Lard Cowan to be chairman of the 
executive committee of the Council 
of Christians and Jews. 
Mr G R. HHdMngs to be president 
of the pharmaceutical society of 
Great Britain. 

Memorial service 
Brigadier Sir John Smyth, VC 

memorial service for B m 

ill i 

and Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Mrs Angus Ogilvy, by Miss Mom 
MitchdL The Prime Minister was' 
represented by Sir John Eden- The 
Rev Austen Williams officiated and 
the lesson was read, by Rear-Admi- 
ral B. C. G. Place; VC (chairman, 
Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association). The Von J. R. Youens 
gave an' .address. Among others 
present were: 

Picasso's design for Massine’s costume as the Chinese 
Conjuror in the 1917 production of Parade was bought by the 
new Theatre Museum at a Sotheby’s auction yesterday for 
£11,000. The ballet Parade, with a libretto by Jean Cocteau, 
musk by Satie and choreography by Massine, was first 
performed by Diaghilev’s Ballets Russes in Paris in May 
1917, and marked Picasso’s debut as a designer for the 

stage. 

Hall last night The Master, Mr R. 
B. Caws, and the Junior Warden, 
Mr D. R. Male, and their ladies 
received the guests. The Master and 
Mr R. C. G. Stride were the 

- -; !%&- '£ 
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Service dinner 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich ' 
At_a mess, gnest night dinner held at 
the Royal Naval CoUeae; Greenwich 
yesterday officers of foe Royal 
Artillery, Woolwich Garrison, 
El team Palace and the Queen 
Elizabeth- Military Hospital were 
welcomed by Commander A. H. F. 
Wilks, president of foe • mess. 
Brigadier. M.. N. Nagle, Regimental 
Brigadier and Commander Wool- 
wich Garrison, responded on behalf 
of the guests. 

Exeter University 
Exeter University proposes to hold 
a dinner' in Exeter' on October 1. 
1983 for frs graduates of foe years up 
to 1955.: Interested graduates are 
invited to write for particulars to Mr 
D F Batty, Room .213, Northoote 
House, The Queen's Chive, Exeter 
EX44QJ. 

University news 
Oxford ' 
Awards •. 
■BCtdbttlon: KRKMathww*. omnnonar: JL n*ii) . ^wtiPdWPTwg, j E DandorSmteA. 
GonnaoMr. C R Emm canamrijaUiV 
Lovtt SW P Heywu luwtata 
idialar. P R MMIS, commoner. 
University' College has become foe 
first college in Oxford to set up .a 
tutorial fellowship in computation 
to be funded by foe General 
Electricity Company. The first GEC 
fellow in compulation is expected to 
be appointed in October. 
London 
The following honorary degrees will 
be confenco during the celebration 
of Foundation Day on November 
24: ..  .. 
DMas: The Amadeus Quartet.. 
DLit Professor -Owen Chadwick 
and Mrs Rdtb Pnrtwa-Jhabvahu- 
LLEfc Sir Frederick Daintod and Mr' 
-James Robertson Stewart. 
DSc Professor Rodney Porter and 
Dame Cicely Saunders. _ 
DSc (Econ> JudgeTasliiniOEHas. . 

Physics at Imperial College, 
London; from 1959 to 1976. 

“Moms" - as he was usually. 
known and addressed - was. 
bora in Cape Town, took his. 
first degrees at Rhodes Univer- 
sity, Orahaxnstown, and pro- 
ceeded first to research in a then 
world-famous centre in Theor- 
etical physics - foe school of 
Max Bora m GOttingen. 

After two years these (1931- 
33) he spent two as Beit Fellow 
at Imperial College, and then 
two at Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge with R. BL Fowler. These - 
six years of post-graduate work 
led to three doctor’s degrees 
(Gdttingen, London, Cam- 
bridge), and the production of a 
dozen papers,' which included 
work of seminal nature - which 
gave RtaHrman immediate in- 

< temational recognition — on the 
theory of the dynamics of 
Crystal lattices and the conse- 
quences for the macroscopic 
behaviour of specific heats and 
thermal expansion of solids. 

Appointed to the staff at 
Imperial College in 1937, 
Blackman progressed by a 
combination of excellence of 
scholarship and devoted teach- 
ing to Professor of Physics in 
1959, continuing as Professor 
Emeritus and Senior Research 
Fellow after formal retirement 
in 1976. 

During this period Blackman 
experienced and, indeed, no- 
tably contributed to, a trans- 
formation of scene in one of the 
major academic centres of 
physics in this country. The 
Department of Physics at 
Imperial College In 1937 was 
one of the best provided -and 
largest but, by later standards, 
was unbelievably primitive and 
small-scale. 

It is to the credit of the senior 
of the then two professors (G. P. 
Thomson, FRS) that he recog- 
nized talent and, in effort,- had 
Blackman appointed as the 

tical physics, BbcfaMa’S gmd- 
anGewas-fotijhri '• 
.. Though they -'were of very 
different, personality ^and.. tem- 
perament, tbe'coUabosstioB. of 
Thomson, and Btacfcman suc- 
ceeded and bad considerable 
survivd.'valxie-'Wheat Thocnsoa 

- -.who had ..-been oMr . prtire 
. tfiscovcrersr of cfeCtPOtt dSffflW- 
tibn. — left for- h-Mastership in 
Cambridge in 1953-54, Black- 
man continued to lead and to 
expand work in this subject, 
talcing advantage of the feet that 

in the two decades after 1945 
physics had become generally 
recognized as much more than 
an academic activity and the 
value of fundamental iaqoisy to 
technological ' advance had 
become fully realized. 

Thomson and Blackman 
were also pioneers in the area 
now called “plasma physics", in 
its connexion with the possi- 
bilities of power-generation by 
□□dear fusion. 

During the last 20 years or so 
of his work, Blackman contri- 
buted much further in solid 
state and surface physics, 
especially as regards magnetic 
materials, epitaxial growth and 
also (in collaboration with 
N. LisgartcTi), established the 
existence of a novel crystalline 
form of ice (cubic). 

For these contributions, and 
perhaps above all - for hisr 

creative early theoretical work - 
he was elected FRS in 1962. Of 
some 75 papers, the last, 
entitled “History and Physics of 
Lodestones**, was proof-read by 
Motris a few weeks before his 
death. 

Morris Blackman will remain 
in the memories of those at 
Imperial College, and of his 
large number of former stu- 
dents, friends and. colleagues 
across the world, as an excellent 
scientist of the greatest integrity 
and a warm. Settle and very 

• modest man. 

MR MICHAEL DINKEL 

urn Bond prizewinners 
.ISS9$S£I inroon 
Ya&siS^ im 088558 

1«SHT 32*0(27 
17RF 411108 

18RW 73522* 
I8RZ 983807 
19HF 418240 
1BRN33B108 
19RW67B7M 
20RNZ73793 

Canon Gordon Bates, 
precentor of Liverpool 
Cathedral, who was con- 
cecrated Bishop Suffragan of 
Whitby in a service at York 
Minster yesterday. Canon 
Bates, aged 49, succeeds the 
Right Rev Clifford Barker, 
who is now Bishop Suffragan 
of Selby. 

23R804T13* 
23RNS1G93A 
Z3RZ 007013 
S-ERB 3*7040 
24RB 864861 

3SEE3S2? ZSF 620701 
3BP6812S3 

23VBOS06M 
23VB1S53S8 

B? 23VS7E0178 
T5S agywapgiog 

TSL 077209 
78WBM254 
8SM 694ft VI 

HTL102743 
0TK671T90 

Bla 72C8Z7 
VTW09S443 
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9TZ 240072 
lOTK 881448 
10ILU8S44 
11TF 472647 
1VTK 132107 
11TZ881924 
12TF5X9884 

12TTSai73S 
13TB 820812 

1RW7B580B X3TT.Q7S7B3 
3R1. 199902 1STB722420 

:82S128 13TW3BC12I 
7RF115496 13TZ122114 

7RW7W060 1*TN 9^912 

Law Report June 10 1983 Chancery Division 

Partner need not sign 
own expulsion notice 

Hitchman v CBAS Services Ltd 

ZSVW 292291 
23VW40TBS7 
23VWB18807 
23VW 074217 
24VPI2B724 
24VS 174*2* 
24YB 428044 
24VT 105914 
2SVB8807CB 
2SVK8X4829 

ISK&SS’ 
WW 602782 
IWB 404830 
2WK 078288 
3WN 787192 
SWT 978980 
BWB 084992 
6WB 983669 

TWW 878217 
SWT 196090 

11WL 866287 
12WN 748129 
12WS 468294 

1 SWT 743712 
13WZ 247620 
14WF43Z749 
14WL80B218 

14WT 112108 
TOWN 641368 
1SWM 821341 
15WW 138011 
18WZ7344S9 
16WFB27617 
18WL 787117 
16WNSBT008 
16W2 691396 
X6WZ722080 
17WZ 270024 
18WK 0304*2 
18WZ3Z519S 
19WF 867095 
19WL. 202359 
19W1-64157B 
19WP 861811 
19WT 126079 
1QWT79S722 

19WW 960073 

■ Michael. Dirikc4 wha died 
after -a .short- illness on Juno 5 
aged 8& was an artist of unusual 
versatflity and energy, who was 
active in several different 
media. He was a member of the 
'Royal Society of Painters in 
Watercolours, an Associate of 
the Royal 'West of England 
Academy and a Fellow of the- 
Royal ’. Society- -6f . Glass 
Engravers. : 

Bora in Huddersfield in 
lS94v he. had his initialjstudies 
there at the School of Art, 
foflowed by WaTservice on the 
Sprnme ^ wfthr', ^ - Royal, 
Engineers. He- resumed his tot 
studies, at the Royal Collie of 
Art, whtire in 1926 he won the 
Owen Jones travelling scholar- 
ship to study art and 
architecture in France and Italy. 
He did research on forgotten 
techniques of mural decoration, 
of which he became teacher at 
the College in the great era 
under Sir William Rothenstein. 

At this time he also won a 
wide reputation with bis paint- 
ings in tempera and oils, 
influenced by the Italian 
quattrocento, and in many 
fields of decorative design from 
stained glass to inn signs and 

posters commissioned by Frank 
Pick for London Transport. 

In 1940 Dinkri became 
Principal of the. Stourbridge 
School of Art. .where he 

.developed his enthusiasm for 
glass design and engraving. His 
craftsmanship and invention 
were evident in fine present- 
ation bowls and goblets, some 
of which are in . Royal 
collections. 

He finally became Head of 
Design at Edinburgh College of 
Art from 1947 to 1959, whence 
he retired to the Cotswolds with 
his wife Emmy, herself a 

- member of the. Royal West of 
England Academy. He was 
productive until the very end. 

His delight in the visual 
world found the fullest 
expression in watercolour. 
Whether he was portraying the 
huge things of landscape or the 
small objects of the form yard, 
his sense of design and masterly 

. technique were impressive. 
His work is represented in 

many public collections, in- 
cluding the Tate Gallery, the 
Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle 
and die Dudley An Gallery. 
•j He is survived by his wife 
Bmmy and by two sons and 
daughters. 

MR HENRY BLYTH 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
foal it was often held that an 
expulsion clause was to be strictly 
construed and complied with. 
However, it must give effect to the 
intention of foe parties in view of 
the document as a whole. 

The chose was to be read as " 
providing for notice in writing 
wlmting foe signature of any 
partner who was foe subject of foe 
notice: If that was awed, in form 
foe notice of expulsion was a valid 
notice. 

Postal delay was in no way the 
fault of the defendants and was one 
of those mishaps which occurred in 
any litigation. The proper order was 
that the costs of the adjournment 
should be foe costs of the summons. 

Lord Jastioc Griffiths agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE EVELEK5H, 

. agreeing, said that expulsion was 
dismissal n«t foe wifi of ih* 
person being expelled and conse- 
quently h was -not possible for a 
person to expel himself within the 
meaning of the word. 

Accordingly the provision of the 
partnership deed did not apply 
when -the partner himself was foe 
sutdect of foe expulsion. 

Solicitors , Hopkins & Wood; 
Ryjaud Martineau & Co, Binning* 
ham- 

Mareva order 
nota 

land charge 
Stockier ▼ Fourways Estates 
Ltd 

A Mareva injunction to freeze 
assets within the jnrsdictura could 
not be registered as a land charge 
under section 6(1 Xa)-of- the Land 
Charges Act 1972. Mr Justice KEner 
Brown so held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on May 27, allowing an 
application by the defendants, 
Fourways Estates Ltd, under section 
5(10) of foe 1972 Act for foe 
vacation of a charge in the nature of 
a Mareva injunction Which _ had 
been obtained by tire plaintiff 
against the defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
Mareva injunction was not made 
“for the purpose of enforcing a 
judgment1* as- required to section 
6(1 Xa) of ti» 1972 Act It was in the 
nature of a freezing or bolding 

. order, and not part of a final 
judgment in wbkfo damages were 
ordered, 

Thus it did not fulfil foe criteria 
bid down by Lord DipJock.in The 
Slskina (I1979J AC 210). and 
therefore was not a form of order 
contemplated by the 1972Act- 

An error of law had . been made 
and. the registration' would be 
vacated. . 

Mr Michael Thornton writes: 
The excellent obituary of 

Henry BLyth (June 2) did justice 
to his career achievements but 
said little of his remarkable skill 
and resourcefulness as a writer. 

His enthusiasm, which you 
rightly stressed, enabled him to 
bring a formidable energy to his 
work. Henry was never content 
to repeat or rehash any feet, 
however reliably stated, untO 
his own sharp eye and probing 
mind had first confirmed it 
independently. 

The investigative quality of 
his research was at times almost 
of a forensic aider- In Made- 
leine Smith, his 1975 re-exam- 
ination of the celebrated “Not 
Proven” Scottish murder trial 
of 1857, Blyth paid a consider- 
able sum of money cm the open 
market for one of Madeleine's 
love letters, stolen from the 
court archives in 1890. He then 
arranged for tests to be carried 
out on this letter by. Professor. 
James Malcolm Cameron at the 
London Hospital Medical Col- 
lie. The stamp was removed 
from tiie'envelope, and traces of 
saliva on the back of it were 
analysed in aider to establish 
that Madeleine Smith belonged 
to Mood group JB, This was 
done to prove that the defend- 
ant bad in feet written all the 
letters attributed to her. Saliva 
of a different blood group would 
have proved that she did not. 
More than a century after the 

trial, therefore, Henry Blyth was 
able to improve on the evidence 
that bad been available, to the 
jury. 

He also had a remarkable 
talent for compelling and 
maintaining the interest of his 
readers. I would defy anyone, 
however scant his knowledge of 
the turf may be, to read Blyth’s 
spellbinding chapter in The 
Pocket Venus on the 1867 
Derby without sharing totally in 
the author’s fascination and 
excitement over that great race 
and the whole atmosphere of 
the Victorian racing world. It 
was this brilliance in recreating 
the sights and sounds of long 
ago that made this book - and 
his others — so immensely 
popular. 

For 54 years, Henry Blyth 
was associated with Rottmg- 
dean. He cared deeply for this 
small community and . its 
people, and maria an unfoiget- 
tabki contribution to the preser- 
vation of the village. In 1970, he 
led the national campaign to 
save Rottingdean Windmill' 
from collapsing 

Following on from Rudyard 
Kipling and! Enid Bagnokl, he 
was the last in a long line of 
great personalities and out- 
standing creative talents to 
distinguish the life of this most 
literary of villages. His death is 
the end of an era for Rotting- 
dean in every sense. 

MRH.D.ZXMAN 
Mr Ivor Bulmer-Thomas writes: 

As a colleague of H. D. 
Zfrnan both on The Times and 
on the Daily Telegraph may. 2 
supplement your notice of him 
(June 3)? Few even among dose 
friends knew that the H. D. 
.stood for Heihert David; he was 
always known as Z. He had 
served his apprenticeship as a 
journalist . on : the Liverpool 
Daily Post and became a 
consummate master of his craft 

When he left Printing House. 
Square for Pcterborough Court 
he became a leader-writer on 
the" Daily Telegraph before 
becoming literary Editor of the 
Sunday paper. His leaders were 
seldom delivered with more, 
than a minute to spare, but they 
always were delivered on time, 
and never required alteration. 
Between writing leaders he 
made himself an expert' on 
Belgian affairs and as a special 

correspondent filed notable 
dispatches on the Man -Mau 
rebdh'on in Kenya. 

As Literary Editor of the 
Sunday Telegraph he was 
himself a fastidious critic and- 
chose his contributors with 

discrimination. In private life 
his words came out slowly 
because they were as carefuUy 
chosen as his words in print, but 
they aCame -from behind an 
engaging anile 

His marriage to Jean was 
supremely happy,'though they 
both shared a deep blow in the 
death of their son as a young 
man, a grief that two daughters, 
who happily survive him, 
helped to assuage. 

He served throughout the 
Second .Worid War in the 
Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire. 
Regiment, and took to military ' 
life as though it .had been a 
chosen career. 
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London’s South Bank concert halls have been competing for audiences ever 
since the Barbican opened. Now they face the danger of becoming political 

footballs in the Greater London Coundl’s struggle for survival. 
Bryan Appleyard reports on the recent dramatic moves by the GLC’s ruling 

Labour group to take over the capital’s most important musical venues 

Hidden power in the outer office 
r ■ Laurence Peteridn can now be 

reached on Mondays on Extcn- 
. ' sion 7 at the Royal Festival 

. 7 Hall Extension 7 rings in the 
outer sitting room of the office 
of Michael Kaye, the General 
Administrator of the RFH and 

' ‘its two satellite halls, the Purcell 
Room and the Queen Elizabeth 

■Hall. The rest of the week 
Peierlrin is available on Exten- 
sion 7397 at County Hall, 
headquarters of the Greater 
London Council. This week it 
has become apparent that, if 

i you want to get anything done 
at the Festival Hall or if yon 

■ have any plans for its future, 
• your best bet is to call Extension 

7 on Mondays and Extension 
7397 the rest of the week. 

Peteridn is the GLC’s Con- 
troller of Operational Services, 

;a role normally connected with 
the more conventional infras- 
tucture of municipal life - 
drains, roads and so on. But, in 

1 the words of one extraordinarily 
nervous switchboard girl at the 
Festival Hall, “everybody down 

I here expects to see a lot more of 
■ him now”. His apparent elev- 

ation from COS to South Bank 
arts supremo has been accom- 
plished with rare determination 
and, indeed finesse by Tony 
Banks, the voluble, high-speed 
chairman of the GLC’s Arts and 
Recreation Committee. It is a 
move which could well be the 
first step in a concerted effort to 

involve the whole South Bank 
arts complex in the GLC’s own 
battle for survival. 

During his reign at the GLC, 
Banks has been determined to 
bring the arts into the political 
arena. The battles have all been 
fought on the issue of 
elitist art versus, community 
creativity. Ordinarily this would 
be of no more than passing 
interest, but the GLC just 
happens to be the freeholder of 
the whole South Bank, site on 
which are housed, apart from 
the three concert h«n«, the 
National Theatre; the National 
Film Theatre and the Hayward 
Gallery. 

These “centres of excellence" 
are housed in isolated pavilions 
dotted across; an ill-planned 
wasteland The GLC has begun 
to tackle the planning problems 
by appointing Cedric Price; the 
architect, to study the she, as 
this page reported recently. But 
Hs easiest immediate targets are 
the conceit halls; the other 
buildings are either partially or 
entirely financed by outside 
agencies. The GLC pays £3.2m, 
after taking, into account rev- 
enue of £Z6m, towards keeping 
the halls going plus another 
£376,000 in capital support. For 
this London has traditionally 
been provided with three high- 
quality music venues, with 
excellent harfratagp abilities, 
and a primary home for the 

major orchestras. These venues 
have avoided' the municipal 

which dingf to so many 
concert halls,- by having an 
internal and independent man- 
agement answerable to but 
separate from County Had '_. 

Ptteridn’-s appearance in 
Kaye’s outer office means all 
that is about tO rimifgft. "RartVc 
has, for the last six months, 
been edging slowly in the 
direction of a full-scale wawnit 
on the halls. T-n December he 
spoke of turning the RFH into a 
round-the-clock arts centre. In 
February an exhibition, entitled 
60 Tears qf the l/SSR was 
staged in the foyer, a political 
marker which the leaders at 
County Had took delight in 
laying down. In April Banks 
announced a drive to. hah the 
decline in audiences and a week 
later he closed the: “silly, 
inappropriate and snobbish” 

It was that month Peteridn 
appeared on the scene and 
inunwftrtrfy hig direction 
sprouted, mined at ovenxmmv 
the maze-like anonymity of the 
South Bank The building of a 
new pier outside the Festival 
HalL a rating that *it concerts 
should start ax 7.30pm, and the 
open foyers policy an happened 
with significant rapidhy. Banks 
and Peteridn were wiaking a 
point - that County Han could 

get things done when it wanted 
to- . ; ; 

They .were also winning some 
friends. The-history of the halls 
has been characterized by- a 
generally leisurely quality. 
.Credit-card ..booking, - for 
example, came' appallingly late. 
It was not that management had 
tidied to see the .need, it was 
simply that entrenched .work 
practices needed to be ravelled. 

But a written report by 
Peteridn - the real purpose of 
bis efforts - has nosed many, 
doubts. This is now going 
through a staff consultation 
procedure and will come before - 
Banks’s committee next Wed- 
nesday. It is almost certain to be 
adopted and Michael Kaye; 
Shirley Cooper, his deputy, and 
Anthony Phillips, the planning 
manager, are all now in 
negotiation about their own 
positions 

The key element of the report 
is that the halls should now be 
run by three departments 
within. County Han- general 
administration, lobby and foyer 
management pnri planning. An 
assistant would be appointed to 
Lord Birkett, the director of 
Arts and Recreation, with 
special responsibility for the 
halls. Events ax the h«n« would 
be promoted in the GLC arts 
diary, not the traditional. 
monthly diary, and the drive to 
bring all-day life to the halls 
would be intensified. The report 

appeared without consultation 
with the orchestras and pro- 
moters, a factor which has 
already lost some of the 
sympathy Banks had ynon by his 
changes. Some fed that this 
may set the pattern for the new 
method of running the halls, 
effectively reducing the say of 
thp main customers. In addition 
it is' feared that the move into 
County Hall would lay the 
groundwork for the Festival 
Hall to become just another 
municipal concert loll with all 
thff bureaucratic and planning 
inadequacies that implies. 

audience in London, so there 
are now two ixuyor venues 
fighting for the same public. 

The possibility of changes in 
the Festival Han programming 
policy is alarming the orches- 
tras, who are pressing for 
meetings with Banks. Some of 
them are already in poor 
financial condition because the 
London recording business has, 
if anything, slumped more 
damagregly than the concert 

The main fear, however, is 
that the GLC’s determination to 
bring more people to the South 
Bank will result in radical 
changes to the concert pro- 
grammes. Both Peteririn’s re- 
port and Banks himaeif say 
categorically that nothing will 
be done to the halls' 
reputation as venues for music 
of international stature. But 
how will more tickets be sold to 
draw average attendances up 
from the pitifully low level of 
61.3 per cent at which they 
languish now? Banks argues 
forcefully that new life in the 
foyers and surrounds will 
produce more sales. But ideas 
like a funfair for children during 
the day scarcely seem likely to 
affect the box office. The basic 
problem remains; the Barbican 
has not created a new music 

South Bank dates. There is a 
continuing threat that the 
number of major independent 
orchestras will be cut from four 
to three and all are constantly 
manoeuvring not to appear 
redundant. 

Wider attention must focus 
on the Conservative manifesto 
promise to abolish the GLC 
The South Bank represents in 
many respects one of its most 
indigestible assets - too vast for 
the borough of Lambeth to take 
on and too diffuse and complex 
to attempt to create a new and 
specific unified authority. 
Banks’s assault on the site - 
which has also-involved an offer 
to take over the Hayward 
Gallery from the Arts Council - 
will enmesh the GLC more 
intimately with the South Bank 
and create some spectacular 
publicity in the process. Further 
inquiries can be addressed to 
Mr Peteridn on Monday on 
Extension 7. 

Tony Banks of the GLC: determined to bring the arts 
into the political arena 
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age 

. ‘ C~r ..-V* : 
John Higgins visits the Vienna Kammeroper, where tradition 

treats even Wagner with the healthiest disrespect 
Television 

The paradise of parody ^idy side 
** 1 -+ *' « «*•'* . 

On the far side of the Ring from 
the Vienna State Opera there is 
tucked away tin: Vienna Cham- 
ber Opera. The two companies 
have no connexion, except that 
they both set varying degrees of 
state subsidy and the tiny house 
allows itself an occasional ioke 

v.-»■. -i 

Generation gaps and 
gadgetry: Vijay Amrltrsj 
(left), Roger Moore and 

Desmond Llewellyn in 
Octopussy 

allows itself an occasional joke 
at the expense of the large one. 
Indeed the Kammeroper was 
formed 30 years ago to play 
small-scale works - Rossini, 
Wolf-Ferrari, Pexgolesi and 
Offenbach are regularly in the 
repertoire - in Sch&nbnmn 
when the Staatsoper was dosed. 

r\. 

Then in the eariy Sixties the 
Kammeroper found itself a city 
home in toe Fteischmarict, not a 
part of town generally visited by 
tourists intent on doing the 
rounds of the grand public 
buildings- But those off to the 
main post office may well pass 
it and so will anyone deter- 
mined to eat in what is claimed 
to be Vienna’s oldest Gasthaus, 
the Griecheabexsl, which hap- 
pens to be outside the Kamme- 
roper’s front door. The histori- 
cal credentials of foe site, 
-though* are impeccable. The 
theatre; seating just over 300, is 
in the bowds of what used to be 
the Post Hotel {now, alas, no 
more), which in turn was the 
house where Leopold Mozart 

i and tiie young Wolfgang lodged 
when they came to Vienna. 

Perhaps it was shadows such 
as these lurking on the walls 
that persuaded the Kammerop- 
er, under its director Hans 
Gabor, to start probing into the 
repertory of the Deutsches 
Singqjio, the genre of Mozart’s 
first stage work, Bastien und 
Bastienne, and later Zalde ami 
Entftlhrung. Gabor, who was 
trained in Budapest, taken 
particular interest in the Vien- 
nese variety and has been 
ferreting in foe archives. With a 
chortle he remarks that it takes 
a Hungarian to discover Vien- 
na’s hidden treasure. 

jOctopussy (PG) 
Odeon Leicester Square 

!Malou(15) 
Gate Bloomsbury 

Doll’s Eye (15) 
RioDalston 

Hallowe’en HI: Season of 
the Witch (15) 
Gassics Haymarket, Oxford 
Street; other cinemas 

' The discovery of the James Bond pictures 
may not be profound, but it is crucial: if 
you assume an average intellectual age of 
around 10 in the audience, you will hit the 

, broadest spectrum of the paying public. 
The Bond films have proved the point by 
selling a billion tickets. Today’s James 
Bond is Korky foe Kat, Pansy Potter foe 
Strong Man’s Daughter and Lord Snooty 
and His Pals rolled into _ one. His 
adventures and ruses are straight out of 
Dandv and Beano - hanging on the tails of 
high-flying aeroplanes, crossing man-in- 
fested rivers disguised as an alligator, 
playing will o’ the wisp with guided 
missiles and decoying them so that they 
land on the enemy that launched.them. 
Though h is hard nowadays to stay ahead 
of real-life technology, Bond’s flying jeeps, 
fountains-pen lasers and other toys are still 
the products of strip-cartoon magic. 

The paradox is that, white the 
adventures are juvenile; the adventurers 
are, in years at least, certainly not Since 
James Bond has to stay the most eligible 
male around, with fare exceptions (the 
voung Indian tennis star Vyay Amritnu 
has a guest spot in Octopussy), the 
principal male characters arc all safely past 
the balf-century. In consequence . the 
average of men in Bond, films is at 
least double that of the abundant female. 
support. Perhaps in part it is because of 
this striking age guff that Bond films so 
accurately hit the paint of leering sexuality 
where the attitudes of eariy adolescence 
and early senility coincide: in a Bond film 
even a phrase Hke “fill me up again” 
becomes, on the bps of a lady, double 
entendre. 

Though immature, James Bond is by so 
means apolitical; and there is no doubt 

which way he voted yesterday. The ruse of 
the Soviet arch-villain (Steven Berkoff) is 
to stare an “acddentaT nuclear explosion 
at a US army base in Germany so as to 
give false crcdibilty in the West to the anti- 
nuclear “wets” seen as Moscow’s best 
friends. Bond, agent of the Hawks, foils 
him. The Bond view of women becomes 
with time more naively reactionary. They 
are expected to be masterful but still 
feminine, tough yet subservient (Octopus- 
sy ends with Bond being rowed by well- 
built and sparsely dressed giri galley 
slaves). Feminism is a fiction rapidly 
demolished. When Bond teams of an all- 
female community he simply marches in 
on it to prove that all that these amazons 
have been waiting for is the sexual 
fulfilment which he can and will amply 
supply. More day-dreams for the under- 
elevens inspirit. 

The essence remains the same, as does 
the casting of Bond (a now more 
cautiously dashing Roger MooreX Miss 
Moneypenny (Lois Maxwell) and old Q 
(Desmond Llewellyn). Only the detail 

■ changes from fflm to fihw? Octopussy is set 
in India and East Berlin; the supporting 
cast includes Louis Jourdan (a well-kept 
64) and Maud Adams (a well-built 38). 
This is John Glen’s second Braid film as 
director and Gerage MacDonald Fraser’s 
first as writer, though his script collabora- 
tors, Richard Maibanm and Michael G 
Wilson, are Bond veterans. 

Jeanine Meerapfel’s Malou is consider- 
ably more worthy of attention: like a lot 
of the best debuts, it has a basis in 
autobiography. The director’s parents. Hke 
Makxu (Ingrid Caven) and-her husband 
(Ivan Desny), left Germany to emigrate to 
Argentina. Like Malou’s daughter Hannah 
(Grischa Huber). Jeanine Meerapfd 
herself was bom there, and only returned 
to Germany as a grown women. The film 
is about Hannah's search to rediscover her 
mother; and parallels two lives and two 
eras - a young, married, immigrant 
woman is Germany in the Thirties, and a 
young, married, immigrant woman in 
Germany in the Seventies. 

Bom in Alsace, Malou arrives is Berlin 
towards the.end. of the Twenties and 
struggles upwards from domestic service 
and work as a nightclub hostess to achieve 
her bourgeois dream, as the wife of a 
Jewish businessman. The advent of the 
Third Reid enforces their exfle. Malou's 
whole history and background have left 
her dependent upon men. This depen- 
dence has made her change her language, 
nationality and religion; and when finally 
she separates from her husband it means 
her destruction. She drifts into the mists of 
alcoholism. 

When Hannah sets out to retrace her 
dead mother’s past it at first represents a 
retreat from the difficulties of her own 
present, as partner in a shaky marriage. 
Her understandings of Malou’s depen- 
dence and of her own need for 
independence come together, to clarify her 
role as woman and wife in Seventies 
Germany, and to strengthen her marriage. 
The narrative glides easOy from past to 
present, from period to period, given its 
continuity and inner development by the 
excellent lead performances. 

Jeanine Meerapfd shows us first of all 
people’s lives, from which the lessons and 
the ideas naturally emerge. In DdIFk Eye, 
directed by Jan Worth and co-fmaced by 
the British Film Institute Production 
Board and Channel 4, it looks very much 
as if the ideas came first and the characters 
were made to fit. 

The fflwi is an ambitious bat uxtshaped 
attempt to show life in Thatcher’s Britain 
through three women - a respectable 
prostitute; a journalist asserting indepen- 
dence from her rich, estranged husband, 
and a giri from Halifax who has come to 
London with her unemployed boyfriend to 
find somewhat insecure employment as a 
telephone operator. Intermittently the 
voices of men are introduced, offering 
varied reflections on female prostitution. , 
Intensely serious (a touch of humour 
might often have helped, and the capable 
players would dearly have been equal to 
it), the film darts in all directions at once 
without arriving anywhere. 

Hallowe’en III is a loonier film than its 
predecessors, with a plot that mixes 
science fiction and witchcraft and would 
be very hand to follow should anyone 
bother to try. Dan OTierUhy is a cross 
between Dr Coppdius and Dr Mabuse, a 
mad Irish toymaber whose factory is ran 
by robots of his own creation. He has 
flooded the juvenile market of America 
with haflowe’en masks specially doctored 
so that at a signal from his networked 
television commercial they will destroy 
their wearers and all about them by 
rdeasng a host ofcamiverous reptiles. 

There is much gouging of eyes, power- 
drilHng of heads, gashing of blood and 
decapitation and a variety ^of other 
unpleasantness. The principal curiosity of 
the film is the novelty of casting the 
creatures of nightmare as a paternalist 
manufacturer, kffiers with the look of weD- 
groomed young advertising agency men, 
and the hypnosis of television commer- 
cials, The English writer Nigel Kneale is 
known to have worked on the film, but be 
has wisely left the blame to Tommy Lee 
Wallace, who is credited as writer-director. 

David Robinson 

-•- V?., 

piece entitled King Lear oj 
Leytonstone. 

Gilbert, Sullivan and Offen- 
bach are Muller’s natural 
successors. And it comes out in 
the opening lines of the 
Kammeropers current pro- 
duction (performances Wednes- 
day and Saturday until the 
middle of the month) of 
Kabalen und Lieben, a spoof of 
Schiller’s Kabale und Liebe. best 

•known to operagoers as the 
source of Verdi’s Luisa Miller. 
The evil spirit Milliford an- 
nounces that, as she is the result 
of the union between an English 
actor and a Buigenland wood- 
nymph, then she is only half a 
fairy. Shades of Iolanthe! 

The Kammeroper have sewn 
this piece together from two 
contemporary parodies, one by 
Buraie and the other by 

Miller: forerunner of Gilbert jjmonade (The FaLalLemon- 
and Sullivan ade), to which Muller wrote the 

incidental music. Not much of 
the latter, apart from the Act I 

S?*J£h3r survives, but since he widow. Vienna, m the first half 400 and 
of the last century the musical 
capital of Europe, delighted in 
parody and particularly in 
parody of the more elevated 
dramas and operas. And the 
Kammeroper Iras been digging 
them out. 

Nestroy, whose plays are 
rarely out of the repertoire of 
the Burgthealer but whose 
dialogue can be impenetrable to 
anyone wife no more than 
passing acquaintance with 
Viennese dialect, wrote a 
parody of Tannhduser which 
became rather more popular 
than Wagner himself in the 
Austrian capital The Kamme- 
roper dared to take it to 
Bayreuth a couple of years back. 
But the composer who has been 
yielding most riches is A. 
Muller, yet another Hungarian, 
who wrote foe incidental music 
for most of Nestroy’s output. 

composed some 400 songs and 
wrote the music for well over 
600 plays it has not been 
difficult to supplement it. The 
piece is zippily staged by Fritz 
Muliar and sung with immense 
liveliness by a cast whose 
average age is well under 30. 
The two outstanding performers 
are a beanstalk down called 
Joseph-Rene Rumpold and a 
24-year-old soprano from 
Munich, Sabine Rossert, as 
Luise, who swigs foe fatal drink 
before finding out that it is no 
more than cat-poison and j 
innocuous to those without 
whiskers and tails. 

Alt-Wiener Singspiel He also composed Othellerl, 
had two principal homes, the Der Mohr von Wien (Othello- not been heard for a; year or 
Leopoldstidter Theater in the fan, the Moor of Vienna) and two. And foe successors of 
Prater, now gone the same way Der Barbier von Sievering, a Nestroy, Muller and Supp6 are 
as the Hold Post, and foe still ■ parody of Rossini's most stDl with us: when Andrew 
surviving Theater an dar Wien, famous opera. It was as if Lloyd Webber’s Cats opened on 
which gave foe first perform- Gilbert and SuHrvan had sat Broadway it did not take Rats 
ances of everything from The down and knocked out a little long to follow Off-Broadway. 

After a midsummer stint 
back in Schdnbnmn with 
Johann Strauss's Wiener Blut 
the Kammeroper plan another 
Wagner parody, again by 
Nestroy, next season, Lohen- 
gdb, with foe original score by 
Franz von Suppe. Now that has 
not been heard for a; year or 

Basil Scruby had a vision: to' 
lake 400 acres of fields anfl, 
woods just 22 miles by train, 
from London and turn them 
into a suburban paradise that 
would rival Letchworth and 
Welwyn Garden Oty. Bonk' 
clerics, insurance derks and,' 
oddly because they must have- 
lowered the tone; newspaper-, 
men came to breathe in deeply, 
ga7g ou the greenery and look at 
the houses built in a style that 
would be called Tudorbethan.., 
They thought it good. • 

It was, and is, Petts Wood, a 
place where to neglect a grass 
verge was a sure way to isolate 
yourself from society. Nothing' 
good would be said about you 
over the hedges and a drink jhf 
the pub would be a lonely 
business. 

The story of Pens Wood; 
Kent, and Mr Scruby’s vision 
was told, rather less well thprf it 
might have been, given the 
material, in BBC2's Britain in 
the Thirties last night Satisfied 
customers of Mr Scruby and 
descendants of satisfied cus- 
tomers came forth to confirm 
the desirability of living there. ‘ 

Mr Scruby planned well and 
built well but blotted his 
copybook when he sold land to 
foe west of foe railway line to 
estate developers who were 
green-eyed, too, but about 
money. The depression com- 
pelled him to do it but, possibly 
feeling he was letting the pin-; 
stripe side down, he neglected 
to consult the occupiers on the 
east side. They suddenly be-, 
came prey to that most horrific 
of British apprehensions: that 
they would have to live with the 
wrong sort of people. 

Other developers came, too, 
building houses with fiat rooft 
and rounded bays. This Obvi- 
ously inhibited casual conver- 
sations in railway carriages - 
they all had to share the same 
station - because one never 
knew which side of the trade 
one’s neighbour came from. 

The sports club reflected 
two. And foe successors of these tensions. It was some time 
Notroy, Muller and Suppe are before foe east side people were 
still with us: when Andrew —■* — ■« - - - 

ances of everything from The long to follow Off-Broadway. 

Dance 

Enigmatically exciting 

allowed in and a witness 
suggested that it took a war to 
convince people they were 
really on the same side, and that 
the wrong sort of people were 
really somewhere else. It was a 
good idea, this suburban idyll, 
but it really needed a Betjeman 
to bring out foe flavour. 

Ballet Gnlbenkifln 
Sadler’s Wells 

enigmatic as foe title (one of foe 
women seemed foe most im- 
portant character - Leander, 
maybe, or the leading man’s 

phic demands rather than any | 
dramatic thread, but, as foe| 
bodies hurled themselves into 
wider, faster arcs, or hinted at 

Dennis Hackett 

Marilyn de Bfaedt has a 
matured, mellow-tofifid mezzo 
voice and knows just how to use 
iL Framed by Haydn canzonets 
and Vaughan Wfniams’s Four 

London debuts 

and Vaughan Williams’s Four 
Songs, her programme 

rained widely through Beetho- 
ven, Schumann. Duparc and 
Schoenberg, and to each Miss 
de Btieek brought unuaml 
insight She has a refined ammy 
to'&kheradftothehemttf* 
song and convey its spint with 
affecting accuracy. Pertiaps tins 
was most ..in “ 
Schumann's Gedichte der 

i && Maria Stuart, .where foe 
bisfck texts were '9™A 

resSgfred, dtspaiiis® emotion 

Despairing emotions 
and foe terse musical phrases 
shaped with rare sensitivity, but 
she was no less impressive in 
the more expansive fines of 
Schoenberg's Op 2 songs and in 
her Duparc group. Occasionally 
when under pressure at the top 
of her range Miss de BSeck has 
a tendency to' force foe sound, 
but this wui study be controlled 
with experience. Already tins is 
a powetfeli richly characterful 
voice - one to listen out for, in 

the open house perhaps? 
Someone rise to listen ont for 

is the vioSnia* Erika Klemperer. 
The second half of hear xwatal in 
particular revealed a virtuoso 
technique and an artistic sensi- 
bility which enxured her talents 
were put to intensely musical 
effect Miss Klemperer was a 
convincing campaigner for 
Howard Ferguson's sinewy 
Second Sonata (in which, rife 
was ably supported in foe. 

strenuous piano part by Gordon 
Back);, and she tackled with 
infectious flair a showy if 
slender Scherzo by Richard 
Monaco, combining emphatic 
vipEninic gestures with the 
noises of mid-western fair- 
ground music. For her final 
piece Miss Klemperer chose 
another rarity, Szymanowski's 
Nottumo e Tarantella. Here she 
explored to the full the violin's 
rented colours in the first piece 
and gave foe second (mariced by 
razor-shaxp left-hand possess 
tOS) With a winning rfafo and 
brireance. 

Geoffrey Norris 

The second programme by 
Ballet Gulbcnlrian at Sadler's 
WeOs (to be repealed tomorrow 
afternoon and evening) proved 
moire interesting than the first 
by virtue of a more rewarding 

j contribution from Louis Falco 
and fflpfMHrtatiftn of awmther 
Portuguese choreographer, Olga 
Roriz, one of the company’s 
soloists. 

Her work. Encounters, set to 
Stravinsky's Concerto in D for 
string, orchestra, is no great 
revelation of new talent, but foe 
movement is lively and fie*; 
quenfiy «mngmg The perform- j 
asce on Wednesday was often | 
rather, ragged in the relation of 
dancing to music, but the 
outcome was promising and 

forXa acB 
and three women to music that 
seems to an 
quality with a kind of scat 
smgins* written and/or recorded 
by Frank Turn, Badal Roy and! 
Rhada Sbottan, The action is asl 

valet?). But the movement is greater threat or all ore in their 
often exciting and the confron- encounters, so a physical exhil- 
tatiems of one dancer with aration gradually developed. Of 
another provide a kind of the seven- ballets brought to 
unspoken drama. 

Sometimes the effect was 
abrasive, sometimes seductive. 
The climax developed through 
intensification of the choreogra- 

Londqn, this is the one which 
best reveals the dancers as 
exerting performers. 

John Percivall l 
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The appetite of broker Scrim- 

gcour Kemp Gee for shares in 

Plessey, the electronics group. _  „      

shows few signs of being short of stock the price may still at a record 716.4. having been group Allianz, with 29 per cent rumours of a different kind, 

satisfied have some way to run. 2.9 up earlier in the day. of the shares, to make a full bid Word in the market suggests the 

Yesterday the price surged Meanwhile, equities main' Confirmation of a Conservative P?w that its hopes of buying group may be the neat to raise 

]7p to a high of 764p - a gain lained their poise partly helped victory in the polls is expected Thomas Til ling's Cornhiil In- money on the Eurobond mar- 

on the week of 37p - as by the Plessey performance and to give an extra boost to shares, surance have suffered a setback ket, a course already taken by 

investors continued to chase the BTR’s victory celebrations. The despite the pessimism displayed    companies such as MEPC and 

price higher in a thin market. |alIcr C]0scd 30p higher at 472p earlier in the week. Brokers Wood Mackenzie have ICl. 

Some dealers estimate that after winning control of Thomas Gilts spent a good day despite becone bearish of General . ■ 

Scrimgeour has bought over 6 niling in Britain’s biggest ever worries of therospect of higher Accident after the group’s under Shares of Hawker Swdeiey 

THE TIMES FRIDAVJt£^mig|3;:_:__:_:__ 

 MARKET REPORT % by Michael Clark  

Plessey rises to record 
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a move, but the group has 

always denied its involvement. 

Last night RTZ was parrying 

rumours of a different kind. 

Word in the market suggests the 
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on the week of 37p - as by the Plessey performance and 

investors continued to chase the BTR’s victory celebrations. The 

price higher in a thin market. jalIcr c]0scd 30p higher at 472p 

Some dealers estimate that after winning control of Thomas 
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Scrimgeour has bought over 6 

million shares in Plessey in the 

past fortnight a point strongly 

denied by Scrimgeour. 

A spokesman at Scrimgeour 

says “We have been buying the 

shares over a period, bui we 

have not done anything like 
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BTR’s victory celebrations. The despite the pessimism displayed  — companies such as MEPC and 

latter closed 30p higher at 472p earlier in the week. Brokers Wood Mackenzie have ICL 

after winning control of Thomas Gilts spent a good day despite becone bearish of General . ■ 

Tilling in Britain’s biggest ever worries of therospect of higher Accident after the group’s under Shares of Hawker SNSdeley 

takeover battle. interest rates, both in the US performance in Britain and the went into a steep dive feihng 8p 

  and Britain. Scattered gains of continuing problems in the 10 364p after yesterday s article 

_ . . up io £>h were reported, but the United States. Dividend growth !n Tlie Times market repon that 
A large surge saw Trident TV bulk of issues at the longer end /* unlikely to match the it was preparing to bid for all or 

■’A1 shares close 8‘/ip higher at 0f the market showed little higher vieids of other cam- P31*- of John Brown, the 

^ VJP after a "buy’ recommen- change after laie profit-uddng, posites. As a result the brokers engineering group. Shares of 

have not done anything like dation from brokers tieiding This followed news from the recommend switching into John Brown climbed Ip to 27p 

what people are saying. We are Newson-Smuti. Apparently in- Government broker that sup- GRE un 3p at 461 p and Roval, before closing unchanged at 

top specialists in the electrical terim figures out shortly are plies of the £1,000m of 10*/4 per up 5p to 493p. General Accident -6p. 
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there. We ccmainly have not 

bought 6 million - I wish we 

had.” 

The Americans are thought 

to be fans of the shares, amid 

rumours of a lucrative contract 

soon to be announced by the 

group. But Plessey says it has no 

knowledge of such a contract. 

of £5m followed by £10m for the been exhausted. 

year against just £4m for the On the foriej year against just £4m for the 
whole of last year. 

Dealers are now looking for 

pretax profits of between £240m 

and £3G0m from BTR next 

year. 

The FT Index continued to 

On the foriegn exhanges, the 

pound closed 0.8 cents up at 

$1.5780. 

lost an early lead to close lp up 
at 43 lp. 

The directors of Intasnn. the 

holiday tours group, were 

amused with yesterday’s piece 

in The Times that the National 

Farmer’s Union was selling its 
Si «7on Also on the takeover front. ,n * be limes that the National 

H \ . r „ shares of Tricentrol, an old Farmer’s Union was selling its 
Elsewhere, chares of Eagle fevourite, received a late boos! slake to pay off debts. The story 

Star were a strong market, climbing l6p to 240p. Shares ol should have referred to the 

climbing 8p to 408p as more Rio Tmto-Zinc, the mining NFU stake in FMC. the meat 

than 500.000 shares changed finance group, unchanged at processing group, where an offer 

hands in active trade. The S62p. have often been tipped as f°r sale in 10 million shares has 
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12*1} 91**4 Trras LP,., 2004-05 127S 
1«'1V 96 Trras IL 212009 97 

Tfi-as IL2V, 2011 
+4*, Tri-js 51,. 
XT*, Tr.-as 7S' 

2008-12 64 
2012-15 S3*. 

12 <?■ 61V FxrO 12*. 2V13-17 118*, m 134 
inu, 93V Trrjs 11.51,*. 2016 94V *1, 
42V..27V tVnuK 4<. 41V *V 9.985 
77V 26*. Wirl-n 3*:-r 36*. -V 9 617 
12V 3IS »‘..n* 3*^, 42V *44 8 27.1 
.72', 21 Trr** 3'r 31V -V 9 
27*. -17V r.in«ol« "I,'. 25V *-V 9 744 
26", ITS Trras 21,', All 75 2S>, -V p WT 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

-V 3 049 fin: 
•S 10.891 10 644 •>■-» 
*S 11 209 10 820 200 
+V 3 013 143 
-S 10 548 m.370 3|T9 

• 7 209 8 980 77 
*S 10 696 10 474 -*nj 
**, 2.924 iJl 
-S 9 469 9.6*4 «« 
-V 10 580 10 416 fW 

10 829 10 539 i>8 
-*, 2 924 c 
-J, 2 880 IT 

♦S 0 785 9.21*4 ;?* 
*», 9.43U 9 543 -7 
-H 10 134 10 041 9 

2 854 2SI 

•'>*: =OV A u,l fi*. *1M 99 
517V-102V Ali«I tali', SOU* 1171, 
H'1'1 8.V4 K \iru-p 5V'« .77-83 99*4 

77 27. IIlinear? 4*:', 1924 32 
J« I *** Ireland TV, 81-83 I02?i 
.■i*2 23(. Japan A« 4'. 1910 3*0 
!'* 1 x* Irrl 
,».* 2.70 Jap. 

!>: 64 Ji,p. 
II.1*, 9>*, \7. 

7.7 N 7. 
!■ a, 74V X 7. 

Ihll 15i» Pert* 
175 13ti S HI 
117 W SRI 

*» 4'. 1910 3h> 
6', 83-88 82 

14V', 1987 108V ■ 
TV'. 88-92 75V #-V 
7*,'. 83-86 891, 

6', As, 160 
65-70 175 

4*,', N7-92 I IT 

07, 94 l rLilias 3*,-. 33 
4M2 318 Zlml.a*>*»'P Ann 51-88 J7 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

•>*4 19*, L I C 3'r 193* 251, 
MS 79 Ll-C 3*,’, 52-H4 94*, 
«."• 64 V L C C 5*j', 15-57 8.1 
r-6 56V J CC 6V'. 88-00 76*, 
‘I 51 H I >• 6V, IHI-92 76V 

1021, "5 ii I. 1 12V, 1963 UrtS 
791, Air Ml 7V . Sl-*4 05*, 

77 57V All Ml 7V, 01-93 77 
75V 7.7V In Ml 6',', X5-9H71I, 
•■7',- 2iv M.-i li alrr B 3,-li:l 34V 
06*4 MV N I 7', 82-S4 Off, 
»!*V 6»v Si* .ir» 6V, 83-Mi 07*4 

6.129 U1761 1 

11.979 11 937 
S 785 21 197 

13 176 II 636 
9 522 11 568 | 
8 .VH 11 687 

11 927 
5 934 11 157 
6 63 in X.te 
8 904 II 661 
9 103 II 530 

12 445 10.173 
>1 111 11 625 

HI 2*0 12 083 
9 085 12 373 
1* 8J«l 11 555 
7 250 11 011 
7 6£<1 II 122 

21 Barr.in llepbn 26 
231, Rarinn Grp PH" 3** 
7 B«.iian Ini 16 

62 Balh A P lant! 145 
24 Ba.t er 133 

172 BvalMin t'lark 2U9 
24 Bvuu(urd Urp 54 
7ii Rrchman A XU 

214 p.-ri-hain iirp 368 
K6* briam (">rp 133 
7<d, Hoi I was PLC 117 
44 Boniri»C i.'nrp ISO 
12 Benin*. Hldfi* 26 
85 Brnn Br.« 211 

119 Berisl'dsS AW 182 
336 Hfsli.brll 338 
I37V Blbb> J 309 
33 Blai-K A Edti'ln 77 
15V Blnrltud II.MIKO 18V 
76 Blasden Ind 95 

3(U Blue Circle Ind 433 
x*V Blundell Perm 14! 

301 R.ia«r UP 306 
35 R»dvi-.<le 52 
58 Rtinker MCL'nn 85 

191 Rimls 289 
7 Hurlhulck T 21 
P, Bun Ii-in W 8V 

151 Hiiwairr I'urp 207 
lift Rnv. Ihrpe Hldts 298 
100 BrdliOwalle 173 
25 Bremner 30 
85 Brenl ('hem Ini 121 

I7n Bril Aerre-paci- 219 
8n, Brit Far Aucln 206 

119 Rril Hume Sirs 222 
22 Bril S.i-pH.m 46 

125 Bril Vila 1X2 
350 Pri.krn Hill 446 

16 Bruiik SI Bur 27 
4X Bruuhr Bund 66 

8 Rrnnkr T"»l HI 
13 Rrulhrrhnnil r 14 
641, Brnuri A Tnsse 79 
16 BRK.Hi 88 
17 Brmril 3 26 
37 Rrsanl Hide* M 

154 Ruml 3:16 
■46 Rurm-si. Prnd Sn 
6i|, Burnri' H'shlreI6a0 

130 Bilrlnn Uni 372 
12 Bun erf Id-Harvy 22*, 

9 3 3.8 12 5 1>J 
3 1 11.2 27 2 425 
34b S 8 163 45 

i?n 
5.6 59 115 235 
11*4 3 2 15 6 ?22 

12 9 6 2 7.7 27 
5 0 9 3 5.0 178 
6 2 10 2 9 4 Li 

13 0 3S 16.1 !«) 
4 3 3 2 22S 1^1 

TOO 8 5 8.5 I. 
14 3b 79 8 I * 
(17 2.7 23 0 .S3 

HU Hall EilK 160 
176 Hall M 242 
83 llalma PLC 122 

XV flumpsitn Ind 12*] 
21 llanimt-* twp 33 
37 flanmrr In. 1.45 
91V llansun Trust 190 
44 HarcrraTes Crp ^7 

14J*, Harr)- ij'n.ss a> 344 
4.37 Harrison Crus 625 
52 Harl wells Vrp 91 

&0 lluwher Sldd 364 
If- llaukln, ft T'snn 31 

126 H a> ne* IBS 
36 Heart I am Sims 40 
12 Helenr Of Ldn 22*, 
IS Hellral Bar 37 
72 llrnl> s D2 
93 Hepwiirih Cer 132 
IS Herman Smith 39 
31 llexiair 6.1 
25 llrwdrn-Sluarl 32 
45 Hew ill S. 97 
3* Hicklng P'eusl 40 

121 Higgs 8- Hill 326 
65 Hill 1‘ Bruno* 85 

142 Hillards 198 
2.33 liinliai A 236 
2.VI lliiedist 360 

22 ll.iIJa, Iirp 30 
76 lluphlnsuns 104 

139 HiTia.m Trairl 180 
146 Hsr ..f Fraser 210 

15 Howard Mach 17 
133 Huuden llrnup .131 

6'S,HudjmiK Ba> XIIV 
92 llu nr I rich <Jrp 154 
73 Hulrh Wbamn 03 

Crnso 
Dl* Yld 1982 KJ 

Price Ch'»r pence '• PK High lam 

"ieff" la* 6.8 6.5 IT. Ii- 

242 8.8 3.6 11.7 55 33 
122 +1 2.3 1 8 23 7 58 17 

12*] 1.1b 8.6 12 B Ji 17 
33 .. ..« . 46 1x3 119 

1.15 . 2 6 2 0 90 2 132 54 
190 -1 5 7 3 0 15.1 7 4 
87 8 4 6 2 9 7 5U 1« 

344 -»2 81 24216 11IP, 66 
625 • . 44 3 7 1 14 1 !£■ 76 

91 6.3 6.9 6 4 246 ]751, 
364 -8 14 0 3.6 9.4 I95 I in 

31 ' 1 4f 4 6 I4.V, 97 
IBS .. 13.9 7 5 18 2 25V 17V 
40 4-lblO.T 8.4 37 17 
22*, 2 1 9 4 16.0 315 12.7 
37 *2 e 223 91 
D2 -1 D.l 0.2 . 144 6w 

132 -»3 8 0 6 1 14 8 lux*, 77 
.19 *3 0 7 1.8 15.1 2114 136 
6.1 4 6b 7.4 6 2 2SI 124 
32 1.8 5.7 24 4 1x8 1X1 
97 •*! 3.4 3 5 6.9 9m, 29*, 
40 *2 2.9 7 2 

326 12.9 3.9 8 8 Cl S- 

Cru44 
nit rid 

Price Chgc pen re rr PE 

18- 41 Mining Supplies 55 
3T, 33 MiU-liell Cults. 53 
58 17 Vlnbrn Urp 43 
jn ii MiMtrm Png' as 
,x3 119 Mut ms ■ tar 
132 54 Slunk A . LVl 

7 4 . Mnnterallni R 
311 1« Mniiifnrr Hml 23 
Hi*i 66 Mure iCFrrrall KJ 
15' 76 Human i*rw • 107 
!4H 1751,. Mm-lrm J 230 
9-i 110 Moirtirad 150 
4.V, 97 V6S >,-ws ]IK 
25V lTV Nataisur. C14V 
37 IT \,.||l J . J9 
113 127 Xi-wmark L .'93 
2.1 >J1 News. Ini ' 216 
44 xs Vnrcms -j* 
UXX] 77 XKI nil*, 
>14 136 Mho Fluids no 
-Vi 124 Nulls Mfc 206 
xX 132 Xitrdin AP'ciiLk 1S4 
9iX, 29*, Nu-SwMl tnd 69 

5 2 15 7 9 1 
03 06 123 

11 3 89 54 
5 7 4 4-53 

4 2 5 I 14 2 
107 in.n 30 r 
15 Ob 6 5 9 7 
3 7 3 8 13 4 
4 .lb 4 0 9 5 
148 61 

171b 8 9 7.5 
9.4 4 3 
8 6 6 2 9.2 
6 1 6.0 7 9 
8 2 4.5 117 

inns 83 
High la»i» rwnpanv 

K* 49 M.-ikLs lBl,1 ‘ 
.106 143*1 Standard Tel 

74 37 Slnnlr, A C 
370 20*» 91 i-i-l Urns 
222 127 . MiTlli jr I n 
114 23 Steinherc 

4X1 -jn Slris-it-n 

(Irnss • 
His Yld 

Price cn sr Pence 
r, P F 

7<x, -1, 7 3b 3 2 14 ■ 
3,11.' *4 9* 2S 24- 

12 *5 • 

|,1 ,| New T»ksu 
2P> 125 N«T*t* AUanils- »*4 
)6o 113 Mh .sea A*se»“ 118 
91 71 mi * Awnciaird w 

2S6 151 PrnMjnd ^2 
224 T4J Rwhuri* -*» 
700 410 B*»8e. u H» **49 
wn 400 Rolllli'ii Mll>4 f!3 kU 

4T*a .45V Hncenlu M 141V 
202 |SCI R f T ANunnern lw*i 
Hfl* 126 SCW linM »*8* 
111 77 Sen! Lisirrn H* 
106 134 

,
H.

,
»I Invesl 180 

Z49 149 See! Mnrlkagr 24fi 
137 <14 Nrnl Narmnal 14. 
121 X6 So*l Xurltieni !! ■ 
77 46 sent I ruled > S 

MS 221. Mr All,an.e 3.3 
.15 25 M.njrl Knl *4 

3C 12w si-wMiirtiteis V*. 
I Vi 90 Til .vusiralia 114 
nil 7.1 Tn 1 ill lain pw in*'- 
•|?I, TO*, TH Ind A tirti !H 

he |4I Tlf NatnraJ Re, l**1 
1VI 71*, TH Mh .VniiTH 4 145 
168 92 TH *‘a» IfH- Rpsin 111 
in" 75 TR ITnperl* qi 
1 cT 8V. TR lis hnuiut* Hi 
•cu, Kl TR IruMees x? 

’in |3o Thru! s« cap ixj 
l.v> H*7 Tiiriiiiimn Trust 111 
1.15 73 Trails 111-eanli- !U 
152 91 Tribune 1m 149 

16 I 4 4 4 6 M'S 

137*, 62 

T— X 

IfC Wl" 

Slrauii! ft Fisher. 38 
sunlmhi Sc-r* 174 
Suit'll He S man J2 
siiier Mm- •*■* 
swxre Pj,4fk- A . 97*, 

11* lib 4 9 31 7 
n lie 

i^ii MB 
2 4 63 
n,lb 3 5 16 6   

601, Triplet eel llir •■X*; 
lHI Hu l JP 4'»l 
102 I'lrt Slaic, Peli 1*61 
59 Vlkiru; Hr, ■*> 
W I* nil pin,I In, >3 
64 **nan In* :d< 

125 Young Cn Inc 1**9 

SHIPPING 

9*10 296*, pm A Ciwl 
79(1 264*, t alediipla Inc 

9*6, 29*, Nil-Swill ind 

o—s- 

• - i-911 1 4»i2. tnn 
7 3 3 5 10 0 i2r 
43 29 13 8 £2 !!£ 
3 1 . 4 4 41 1 ^ ^ 

4 9 2.5 18.0 46 
11.4 4.8 7 4 37* 
13 6 3 9 12.9 226 
12 14 J 7 6 442 
8 1 7.8 8 4 =51 
3.1 2.9 7 8 isx) 

10.7 5.1 15.5 l*n 
. 2.1 31.-, 

«3 4.2 8.5 332 

48 34 Ih-ean ttUson* 40 
37«*i» is*, ogiu j ft M rrrv 

22" 131 Owen .n-arn 173 
442 165 Paitr.fi fCIc-rl fine 
251 111 Parker Knnll 'A 221 
1st* 123 Pairruu *nch' 131 
l*n 123 Pi. 4 % V 131 
3n5. IIP. Pauls ft whiles 266 
332 205 P.-kTsiin ft Son 332 
304 176 Prsler-llall 2FI 
'►4 sn Peniland Ind 51 
17 x Pr nlus 13 

l'M 7X Perre II Mlrs «fi 
34 16 Phii-nm 30 
sw- 4iV Philips Fm 5V rx«*, 
ll1, 4’B Philips ljirtps JUV 

237. 145 PHtsi Hid*;- 155 
233 145 Dn A 155 
301 us Pilkinginn Br<« 193 
33« 75V Pleusiirama 328 
764 345 Plessey 764 
73V 33V II.. ADR 173V 

3i3 04*, Plvsu 195 
35V 3V Pnllj Peek lira, 

am 496 Punals Iiidgs 565 
14C 96 Piirisnill, \ew, 125 
268 2HV Powell Dulfrvn 235 
73 53 Prei-dc A Q 

196 124 Prestige (irp 182 
7,10 2Tgl Pri-luria P ('em 700 
IW 7X Pnli-hard Serr 167*, 

■V2S 17*. (i*xwk»r i»al* VSDUu 
10 26*; rjueens Meal 35*, 
M*» 3!*>, R F D (irp 80 

614 349 Hiiml Klrrt 567 
204 1«*4 Hunk IITK flrd 161 

««*l 48 RUM M 
5x 3* Naliu-r* 45 
46 26 Rue beck 36 

4 in 198 RMC 373 
463 248 Ri-1-kiH ft Culmn 460 
1”*3 90 Redfearn \al 90 
3h. IT** Rrdilluxmn 344 
90 151 Itedland 257 

54 20 Kedraan Hreflan 25 

I . 6.0 2.6 27 6 129 ^_- 
-3 12.9 7 1 7 0 mi, 36 

19 3 5.7 13 4 1.16 H 
*7 6 7 2.2 IS 4 478 272 
42 20 4 1.11 6M 

71 J* 
-2 8.6 9 0 13.2 711 11 
*10 26.1 60 82 .196 2T.fi 

X.6 6 1 8 2 243 lux 
4-3 6 4 2.1 26 0 .T.O 196 

4 3b 8 3 6.4 VK 265 
-2 5 2 6 1 8 8 9ixV 690 

14.3 4 9 13 5 no 12 

11.1 53 92 jau 
5.8 1 9 19 R S3 

13.0 7 5 5 9 22 
3 1 10 5 13 6 318 
3 6 3 0 31.1 jfifi 

12 1 5 5 770 
7 lb 3.5 20.0 y* 
7 5 3 4 16 8 |n2 

till 
4 2 11.2 inr, 

22 I 49 72 iM 
0.1 0 S 173 
56 85 14 4 511, 33*1 Kuik Kll llldgs 44 

1® • 331 211 Kuik Save D»V 280 
4 3e30.6 77 44', HT' IlldC’ 74 
50 135 am, i.nc im 124 
1 4 1 6 223 1X2 113 I.UT llldg. A' 141 
. •* „ 214 127 L-i'Ihrnkr 204 
3 lb 4 9 7 6 153 4-S UllU! J Ord 153 

m js“-» ir,i JO 10 0 4.4 13!. 89 laird iirp 1119 
22.1b 33 72 <M Hi laake ft Kll Ini » 
11.1 3.0 16 3 IJ3I, fiO laimbi-n ll'blb 120 
Ole 06 133», 1-ips.rir Hid 27X 

272 130 I-awrenee W 244 
46 24 laiWlex 40 

^ ^ I** l«i Lee A 131, 
10 3 140 7J l.ee r.iuppr 121 
7.0 6.1 10.4 1 lu 741 Leigh Ini 77 
6 4 4.7 440 280 Lep Crp 350 
3.9 3-0 20 6 315 !M Lex Sere lee, 315 
7 1 2.8 20 0 122 Tl*, I.ilIre VST HO 
9 4 3 1 6 7 (si 27 Liner,ill Kllc 02 

r - JH US l.incud llldg, 294 
r . 431 226 Link Ilium- 415 

3 6 9 3 4 8 12X 76 l.riu ft 51 'laud LK 
57 23 37 6 W* 37 l.dn ft N lhern !C 

M* 34V l.d» Hr,eh Cl «*, 
3 0 1 7 22 4 fi* 36 l.i mg Inn |nd» lit 
3 1 5 9 10.5 H*i 66 Lniirbu 94 
7 4 16 3 5 6 72 42 lau>hrrs 68 
04 27 I9H 11X I.,nr 11 llldg, 186 
2.9b 6 7 196 V- I.„w ft jHinar 110 
4 1 8 4 10 3 236 122 I.IKJs 1„J 155 

r HIT Til I.il,*s 5 95 
1,15 57 MFI Kum 162 

10 (, 4 3 23 1 370 134 5IK Kli-t-lrle 34X 
7 X 4 7 17 0 327. 235 ML llldgs 2«ii 

13 6 4 6 12.3 3li'i 14*, 5IY llarl 23 
7 7 4 6 9 0 2H 1*0 MeC„r<|iuidalr 268 
7.7 7 5 5 5 14*. 5fi M.iefarlane HI 
7.2 4 7 64 51 23 Mein,-met Pntp 46 
fiu 78 52 r.l 39 51 ji-kai II 61 

12 1 3 9 10 2 LtJ, 92*1 MeK.'vlullc Bn,vll6 

82 42 ICL 70 
29 8J I DC rtrp 129 
6M, 3*3, IMi 57 
36 51 Ihsl.iek Juhnsen 126 
78 272 Imp Chrm Ind 47k 
31 69 lir,penal Crp ll* 
71 381, Ingall lud tix 
70 11 Ingram IL 64 
96 23fi Initial TU1 361 
143 Ha* Ini Pa ml 178 
r.l) 19)1 Isc 305 
fifi 207. Hu THmnsun sa 
HkV 690 1 (.ill Rdr 700 
50 12 .larks \\ 4X 
31 20 Jams 1| Hid 23 
X*i *i9 J.irdmi- S'mn 101 
7KJ 211 Jan ,s J 330 
fit 22 Jessups 55 
— 6 Julin-ain ft F H 7 
4X 1X6 .1 i'll risen Crp 321 
40 230 J.ilmsnn Mull 323 
TO Ox   irp 37il 
96 71* -liuu-s .Krm-il ■ 73 
"2 64 Jnurdan T !•» 
fill 35 Kalamazoo VI 
117. 135 Krlsx-v Hid lie 
14 36 Kenning Mir 9-7, 
73 22H Knrle Ini 3KI 

30.1 2.6 
2 4 1.6 ITS 

0 lb 0 2 15.1 0*9, 43 
8 8 6.X 10.4 JJ'3 4 
5.0 8.8 8 0 145 
6.4 5.1 -SO 145 

27.1 3.7 14 9 301 
ID 4b 8 8 *2 3*91 75 

16 l fi 5 V3 U -'*3 94| 
71 ” 85 

*8.6 ?2 158 2M’ 
!H 73 S3 

1.8 7 8 13 6 m 12* 

22 1 6 7 * 3 
43b 7.8 9! 32V y 

8 6 ? 7 in.2 M', 39* 
14 3 4.4 12 0 5*4 3*5 
57 15 12.9 3M 1«4 
56 76246 
8 0 k 2 13 8 

C —E 

I9s2 Xl 
lllgll I.MW i Mill pan 1 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

tSnwg 
Die Yld 

Frier Ch'gr pence 
r, P E 

ITV. llfi*. -H 82 8 5 1 29 B 
74 V 122V .11 fil 

,*1. KI r*,'> 1H**|» -H* 41 7 
IVi V.vvn f'WP 121 

11=**I. -5* 19 6 3 8 HI 3 

l"*l 
b-H 

lit*.- Hl'lllllglT 
2211 Hu«ky nil 

4**Bl.\t >' 

£15** ‘'lii 
fsHO -10 

ICV 19 0 4 
Hi •.lull Ini ■ .1 1 
IM. fisuk'si,rr Alum 112V -1. 

4 la wi Ma,,i-v-KiTg 
N'irTiin ,im»n 42IIV -V 62 7 3 1 14 1 

17*, 
ITV 
IV, 

VxS'm »'»n»dt»it 
■2f*l Sleep Rmk 

7»i,Tr*i1, Can P 
US Si eel 

£’■ Zapata Curp 

mV -v 
tub Tl* 

114V -V 
113*4 *V 
11 ill. -V 52 2 52 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

12 9 9 3 9 .1 
75 Xn,b*i'tv*r K W5 

IISV -*u 
2ll 1 Rk Ilf Ireland yin 12 9 

I 2 Hfc Lninil Israel 2*, 
217 IUI Bk la-unii I’K IHI* 
■•‘U . M2 Rk uf seolland fiT'J 

|Ui Xkl HariiaM Rank 50J 
1".J 210 Hruwn khiplri 278 
fiti >« i'.ili-r Allen Htdgs396 
|n< 6*i i harirrhsr nrp 1"3 
.M*l, I9*a rhase Man 134V 
J’1*, 12*iu«'ii id .rp »V4*h» 
XI 17 Clue Disemml 3. 
X7 26 Ciininierrhank I44V 
g-a; .tifi, Kir-l Nul Un 6P, 

Ji4 2.(9 Ijerrard ft Nal 4I>4 
227 140 i.rmdlucs llldgs iv> 
h* *t uuinniw Teat SJ 
In 9 Hanibrns Cl 1H1 

’."O inn na i»rd 115 
1'J.i |43 Hill xaniilel 228 
l.iwV i*2V Hung K A Shang 67. 
-I Su .less,! Tnynhrr W. 

•211 111 .lusepH I. 221* 
IJt To King ft Sbaxsnn 1H2 
126 206 Rl.-Irtwnrr Ren 3WJ 
:7- XSS IJ'iul' Bank 7a*n 
Ti2 l:.|) MiTiixri Sees 35. 
X.K 2s; Midland 4Sn 
111 rWj .Minster Awrl, W 
*73 123 Nul 4'IS B*> 160 
I'.MI jss Nai w minstrr lito 

-ii 43 i IT Inman 162 
76 43 Rea Bres 7.1 
,o. <n,! pm jl nf Can Jl. 

90 mi Rh kcnl Crp 129 
JuT. filii Sehriuiers 515 
■AS 179V Si riumbr Mar 2J0 
"sn Zl snillh 61 Aubvn Kl 
fi*l 342*, Standard Chari 454 
u2k 398 Kninn Disenunl 568 
215 123 Winirusl 175 

14 5 9 1 10 ] 
*2 JU 71 11 
-5 31 4 «2 5.3 
•3 III 0 3.8 16 0 
*5 33 d 8 .1 
*3 7 4 7 2 11 2 
-’i 227 6 fi 5 4 
—S 175. 5 1 6 3 

fi 6 12 4 4-1 

*3 5 I 
2X 6 7 1 4 3 

-7 a 1 3 2 118, 

75 4* 7 5 9 0 
7 5 6 6 10 fi 

•1 13 n 5 7 B.O 
5.3b b l. 6 1 
7 5011 4 

1-4 9 6 5 10 9 | 
10 7 10 ti 0 3 
14 3 4.S 7 S | 
33 fi 5 7 3X1 *8 II 0 3 1 II 9 

+0 36 4 H 6 6 fi 
ft. 7 6 5 9 2 

14 5 9 1 3 7 
•3 41 4 6.5 4 0 

450 7 3 X 3 
IX 2 6 23.1 

-V 54 3 3 2 10 1 
96 74 47 

*10 =1 fi 4 2 9 1 
23 6 10 2 8.6 
3 0 11.9 

*7 38 6b X 5 5 X 
e5 44 3 7 8 5 0 
-5 5 2 3 0 14 8 

435 214 Cable ft Wlrelcv. 383 
131 "5 Cadbuo Sell 114 
142 78 Caffen’ 138 
143 100 ("bread RT>» Ord 130 
25k 90 Cambridge Eire 258 
320 180 Call (Karan Pack 300 
64*, 17 Cap per Neill 17*, 
24 5 Carmans Ini 4 
74 43 Carcli. Kng 67 

253 205 C aril.m Cum 248 
nth in Carpel, In I 67*, 

IXfi 59 CarrJ iDuni 176 
.Tl 2H CaiiM.ni Sir J 52 
72 .W, Ceniertl Rdslune 40*, 
16 8 Con ft Sheer 16 
4“ 17V frntrrway Ind 43 
9» 37 ClCmbn ft Hill 49 
Ti 16 Clalerlde Grp 21 

154 «l Hi.Tl,'. Cm PI OX 
24X II" ■'bristles Hit 231 
173 VJ Ihubb A Mins 164 
310 170 Chnri-O ft (n 290 
:tri 1W* CIlll’H-ds nrd 168 
I'JI HO nil A NV 103 
15U Hi" l nal tie Grp 154 
Tf^i 54', 1'nals Pjluns 76*, 

At ll 212 Cnllnis W MS 
2»i6 HBV I'M A 265 
5" 3X Cuiiibe'l Urp 54 
39 25 Cumh Knr sin. Jl 
7lV 15*, I'ninh Tei-lx 37 

160 102 c.miei Urp 3«'aj 
IH5 121 Cui.kMifi urp 177 
rifil, .15 I upr Allman hll 
27 19 C..p sun F 24 

•Jktt 17t» Vusl aid *lrp 212 
|02 67 luunaiild, .>.9 
37 18 ('wan dr (irnnl 3 
44 20] CnUicT 33 

132 82 (Test Slehnlsun 120 
122 72 ('raid a I ill likl 
79 39 n» Pfd 67 

132 1UO Crupper J 115 
153 73 IriiUfh D 76 
130 62 VTuurh Urp lltt 
xj*, 64 Crown Hi.ii,!' si 

192 77 Crcvalaie llldg, 187 
146V 62*, I'ura'n. 4JI Cl CIJP 

011 56 Dale F.'eelrlc M 
IM 262 Palgriv 332 
24V 13 Dana I24U 

191V 31*, Da ih-> ft New I fix* 
111 67 Duu,i. iHIdgsi 1"3 
172 A" Ci av> Cnrp 57 
140 67 nehi'iibams 127 
735 445 Dr La Rue SUM 

57 39 Delia Urp .74 
142 53*, rirwhir-l I J 142 
2D0 1.18 nivms Urp PLC 251 

'.■2>, UK Dntisnn Park fi«', 
90 57 f»..m llldg, !*fi 

I nr. VM, Hi.ni Ini Urp 103 
Ml 56 buuela, R U ftp 
50*, 261, Dine d ft Mills 44*, 

172 112 Mown Urp 143 
|im 41 Drake ft Stull 91 
7" 4<i Dunlap llldg, 68 
57 15 Duple’ Ini 39 
•271, 141, KBKS 1271, 

HP 77 L M,d A (Tins A-139 
nr, 69 Eleeu Mldg, X5 
15X III KIS 148 
2d 14H Fieri rw«n, p, 295 

19 TV Klecri.lui -R- £I5V 
P9 56 Klei-irHie Rem 57 

lift 22 Kl hull b 33 
213 107V Rill, ft F.icrard 2U3 

3(8, 21», Kill, ft Cold 291, 
fit- IX Flsnn ft Ridxbln, 45 

III* 48 Empire Si errs 52 
44 IS*, Enrrg> ken 36*, 

208 137 Eng China Cla« 202 
4UV 12*D Ericvmp £37V 
76 34>, Krllh 4 Cu 76 
86*, 52*, Kum Ferries 80 

3 6 7 1 17 3 4* 
11.4b 6 2 12 8 «" 
79 U 71 

10 0 2 8 38 3 >-ii 
1 9 4 2 21 fi **■ 
k fi 3 0 16 2 

.51 6»1«X ^ 
4 4 3« 21 1 » 

•15 6 11.2 114 >5; 
11 4 5 6 15.4 . «• 
4.1 2 7 16.1 g5 
4.1 2 7 15 9 

• 60,.S'5 " 133 
69 57 79 !« 

12 5b 4 3 19 1 1-? 
12.1 3U 8 9 

0 o' 6 4 7 0 J* 
4ft 39 47 W 
3-2 2 9 JL. 

25 O 7 1 129 200 
11 6 3 7 13 2 ‘J3 

4 3 4 2 10 6 •’* 
2 9 4.6 20.7 

lfi.6b 6 3 14 3 « 
Zk fi 4 5 17.9 “is 
111 8 0 20.4 •* 

6 0b fi 5 9.2 
3 9 4 8 9 7 lr’,i 
1 4b 2 4 • 

12 9 13.7 . .}f* 
5 5 6 1 3 4 SIS 

4 2 40.5 7 0 
. 10K 2 8 17 1 

♦* 4 3 2 5 , 
.- 3 1 1.3 23 9 

10 7 4 8 12J 
fi 4 • * '• 4 3 

. 64 49 43 
10 7 fiO •>* 

*2 If 0 '4.8 6 1 
-IS 16.9 6.0 8 4 

2 6 5 1 6.7 

5 4b 5.7 7 9 
*>7 2.4 17 0 ! 

45 575 fi 6 
**U 44.9 4.0 19 4 
-5 75 49 71; 

75 49 71 
ISO 78 7 1 

*3 X 2b 3 5 19 J 
*17 14 2b l't 2 5 
♦?V 

3 3 I7 1H5 
-V 25 7 1 6 13 8 
♦5 22 1 3.9 13 3 

54 4356 
*2 20 4b 8.7 8 0 

. 5 ll 7 7 4 4 
9 k 5 fi 10 2 

■*, 1 - UK 

pc wi- Tf iinirp liw 
48 II TACK 4k 
im 49 TSI. Thrnn Sind 5fi 
25H(i |HV Tjkedu RDR i'Jii'H 

TV 2V -Tfilhrx *;rp 5V 
K2. tnn •     PIC 43" 
74 . I NO Tale ft l.i|e - .Ok 
(10 4X0 Tailur IViuulrnw 573 
45 43 TeJellAinn 7i» 
44 41*] Hu * \ 77 
HI 126 Tel.-plinnr Belli 2HI 
|9 51 TeM n 14V 

94 44 T.-illxrerl Jersri 62 
.TV 380 Thorn KM I I’LC 534 
39 4S 
7.7 IIO 
33*, 12 

4S TUhur.i urp 
IO Tilling T ' 
12 Time ITndiw |s 
IO, Tuinkuis h H 
29 Tiu.l al 
IV T.i.v-r he null'.* 
!*fi Trafalgar ll,i- 
73 Tr:in.,i-niH Sen 
Ifi Trim, P.ipi-r 
S-l Transput IM 

Tr.nl, ft Inmlil 33X 

lfl-1*, 56 
62 31 

Trcin llldg, 
Tririenl T\ .V 
Trirfiis ft i a. 
Triple, Hamit 

!IS7*i -!*, 
26J 37 65 

4 3 2.6 23.1 Sx 
117 3.8 11.5 1,5 
1 »lt 5 4 II « ii? 
4.2b 5.3 14 0 
7.3 1 3 21 7 ‘IS, 

11 4b 7 1 150 nfiH 
5 5 8 3 7 8 
3\ IM 

14 fi 3 9 15 0 S 
15 4 3J14.1 

H *in 2 5 19 3 •■H 

6 4 3 5 9.4 «0 250 
in U >33 

12 3 71, 12k kft 
6 9 9 4 9 6 » » 
4 4 2 7 24 8 2J4 131 

11.4b 3 3 210 '•I'5 >33 
111 0 3 R 8 8 •*! 51 

**1 os '5L, •• 
12 9 4.5 11.7 W'IC _9J 

S3 R.-.-d A ISO 
57 Dn .1 NV 148 
19 Reed Ku« 36 

230 Herd Ini 3118 
140 Rennie, Conn 5oO 

21 Rem,Id 27 
72*, Henlukll Crp 133 
kl Hei,WM-k Crp 86 
7« ReMmur (irp 123 

425 K,earth' Eng 610 
83 Hlle, Leisure IPS 
3i9, (lurkw arr Crp 32 
9* Hut aft v\ 80 

5 Rntapriril 9 
Pk !1» 11W Com 160 
73 K.n bnm. Ini 'B' 117 
4.1 Rulurk PLC 61 

135 R.itillrdgr* ft K 165 
25 Hi.niln-am See 28 

154 How niree Mae 222 
13n Rnwlmi IliX el, 167 
125 Rmal Ware, 182 
79 Rugbi i emenf HH 

132 SCR Crp 154 
XV SKF R' rnv 

233V Saalchi 515 

251, 
■1 

127 .77 
160 52 
347.' Hid 
am m 
111 71 
457 45 
HHl «i 
162 
•ton .158 
ii 7 

277 !» 
•too 27ft 
K 69 

2 9 4.5 11.7 .-W*ii 9**tuSeaeb Ine 
5.6 4 0 15 1 *J*H, SJ*; Sear, Hldg, 
5 3 11.5 5 0 32> j22 Sceurienr Crp 

153 Sale Tilnev 2i»t 
X9 Samuel H A' 123 
29 Sangdr, 37 

131 Sea pa era 207 
153V S»-hn|,-s C H. 468 
54 5 F H T 68 
77 SentliMi TV 'A' 100 
9»uNeaen Ine 116*, 

59, Sear* Hldg, 104 

12 1 4 6 9 5 
3 fib 8 7 12 6 197 
2 6 7.9 I JO 

231 
6 3 1 7 22 4 2.X 

138 78 254 73 
2 9 4 8 51 
2.10 8.9 6 3 511 

17 1 8 l « 1 4<* 
4 6 5 2 8 1 156 
2.9 9 9 366 
2.9 8 2 78 2SH 
4.5 3.8 12.4 1N7 

lOOblOO 11.8 fix 
n _ 99 

4 3 3 7 *5 L-ln 
19 0 Ml 

19 «3 1* fit" 
7 5 9 3 22 4 14n 
3 5 1 8 22.9 fix 
375 27 I4X 
5 0 6 (' 11 I 1^* 

31.4 9 5 9 2 
104 4 3 1 3 1 

12 7 6 8 4 7 
4.3 4 2 . 
5 3w 9 7 11 7 
9.7 7 7 14 9 

33 6 5 7 13 2 
52 98 
16 1.126.4 
S 5 2.2 1J 0 
7 4 10 9 10.1 
6.1 7 3 19 3 
5 7b 5.5 9.0 
25 3 fi 
28 6 3 110 • 
5 4 3 ft 10 7 
4 6 5 1 10.0 
29 42 
0 1 0 3 
291 10.6 . 
5 b 4.0 13 7 
SO 5994 
7.1 4 S 10 3 
34 1 1 3J6 

80 0 5 3 16 2 
6 2 10.8 12 0 

S 8 4 3 20.4 
3 1810.4 8 0 
PI 0 3 
0.1 0.3 . 
1 4 3 9 42 4 

11 7 9.8 9 3 
60.8 1.6 91.1 

3 3 4 3 18 3 
4 8 6.0 9 0 
4 6 1 3 31 7 
2 9 2.9 10 0 

12 9 4.4 11 9 
BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

:54 67 Allird-Lyuni 153 
i!fi 195 RJ,« 322 
;wxl, •!'« Bell A IfiX 
;5fiV ftr-V Ruddinglnnt 144 
•„v5 3fiV Bilim xr HP 2S& 
517 2NX Drvemsn 4W 
2fil 1«1 DWIIIIIT, 249 
:i2 Itki Urrenall 128 
.-S2 142 Crrene King 220 
125 CT laiimrw 104 
filfi 35ft BardM ft KVnns 44. 
212 153 Ins ergnrdi.n 168 
infi 43 lr»« Di«i!lcr» 98 
tl'* bb Mar*«.*o 1J» 
■iM, SO Sen IA Neweasllr 99 
ar„ ftU^seagram X19 

5»* 157 SA Brewrerle* 4.1 
63 25 

243 123 
161 97 
165 88 
172 M 
302 IM 

Tnmalin 
Yaus 
Whitbread A 

D" B 
U hit bread Ini 

102 IM IVnlirrllAmplnn 296 9 8b 3 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

a 8 5 6 MS 
r 

14 ft. 4 6 12 6 Nl 
5 2' 3 l 11 9 (S 
3.4 2*133 }« 
4.7 I 7 26.0 SJ 

13 6 2.7 14 J i-jfi 
16 ft 6.9 7.0 6I9 

5 3 4 1 11.3 ai 
5 2 2 4 20 0 J13 
7 5 72 15.5 '3 

18 6 4 2 1.3 pfi 
5 7 3 4 13 6 660 
6 3 6 5 7 2 IQ 
3 I 2* 16.6 821, 
6 3 6 6 13.S 3,0’ 

36.7 1.9 119 Xu 
17.8 3 S 13.9 ,eo 

e 174 
12 2 5 S 11.3 
7J 5.3 9.7 92 
7 7 5.9 10 0 140 
7.5 4.8 294 K 

3711 l-'4V Furnrherm Ini 350 
110 75 Erude Gruup lut 
363 235 Exiei crp 293 -a 

F—H 

fill 31 FMC 52 
135 94 
164 124 124 
i;i> 99 -2 
124 76 Ferguson Ind 124 •2 
519 Kerr ami 619 •7 
52 25 • -1 

115 tC Km lav J lia ♦2 
3 \ Fin,tdvr 3 

9ti 4ft Flrxl Caxilc 67 +2 
K0 lit*, Flumx 660 r5 
1X3 Kuril Lovell 16! -4 

154*1 AB Elcclrmilcs 758 
19*, AE PLC 33 

244*2 ACR Researeti 294 

140*, 93 
173 85 
71 54 
92 «* 

196 116 

lfi Flee* Hldg* 82»; 
133*2 FligtH Refuel 314 

SO Fngari, F. ta 
-H Furd Mir BDR 167 

107 Fnrmmsier 170 
106 Fmei-o Min 142 

SO Easier Bra, 78 
112 Fulfirrglll ft H 112 
25 Francis Jnd 40 
60 PTermaiU PLC 62 
90 FTwls-h T. 150 
93 French Kler 120 
83 Frledland Dnggi 153 
54 Camrord 62 
eo Oarnar Bourn xo 

llfi fleers Grots 172 

3.T 4.8 39 
13.9 U Z 5.7 
12.9 12.2 8 7 
8.1b 6.6 11 3 
6 3 II Zl.fi 
4.3b 12 3 12 9 
6.4 S.4 L3.2 

2 5 2 9 9-4 
1.7.9b 2 7 17 7 
11 4b 7.1 14.8 
14 17 lfi O 
4.3 1.4 23 1 
S 7 8.8 

.,6 41 MJ.pllerM'n 11 re* 
!'T 92 Magllri ft S'lhnx 162 
Jn 79 Man Agev Mu,le 112 
31 I ox Murehwiel W2 
:.IH 125 Mark, ft spencer 207 
73 IO*, Marl.-I PI A" Cl 
fll 1S« Marling Ind 37*: 
5b J2 Marshall T laia 32 
fit* 23 Hu A 3» 
5fi 7X Mur,ball, Hf\ 156 
66 125 Marlm New, 176 

21J MarlonUlr 265 
NT 90 Man lieu, B 167 
6« 53 Medminsler 55 
tix 21S Me,It,ex J 313 
111 I If, Mel ill flux 200 
3n J3*i Metalrnx 50 
«»V IV Metlny 35 
(" 5« Meier Ini 127 
fix 28 Midland Ind 41 
4X « Milled, Lei, 123 

3 7 94 13.3 3}* 
r *2 ,10.-th 9 9 9.2 31-' 

fi.n 10.2 35.x 
5 4b 3.4 17 7 >f 

• 12.5 112 10.3 ?< 
*2 10 7 5 3 12ft J* 
-1 74 3 9 201 

3.6 5 7 26 X .JJ 

7 1 4.6 12.7 
8 6 4.9 7.8 

4.8 -i-'s* :rjs 
l«u lift 

16 fit 
2.7 423 240 
78 761 

11 4 4.3 15 8 -»d 
7.5 4.5 3.9 J- 
5:9 10 7 9.9 -*55 

. 7.1 2.3 10.9 "U 
18.3 8 3 12.3 XI 
3.0 6.0 U.3 -S 

111 Dt> M\ -sa 
139*, heeurtti Sen- 307 
137V Lki A 304 

XV Setlueuun I ll, 
57 krri-fc 57 
12 Shaw Carpels 7S, 

IBS ibebr (iomiM 295 
40 Nil .111 night AI 

TJS Snnun Kng 425 
11ft Sirdar 167 
41 600 Ur,.up 67 

240 Hkcirhk-v . 414 
76V Sf'ilth ft Nrph 150 

149 Snillh W H 'A' 248 

5 Ob 3.9 .. 
3 7. 9.0 n ' 
9.9' 7ft 22.3 1119 

37 31 Dn --B” 
43S 318 Smilhx Ind 
83 44 sniurfn 
4V 24*, Sdla Vlaenxa 
35 14 Sollrlior., Law 

2WJ Solhcb>- P B. 
215 I39*| Spirai-Sarro 

49 14 ' Slxffs Polls 
Slag Furniture 

11.5 4 5 18 1 

4 9P 3J 13 ft 
4 9 3.3 15.1 
0104 

2U0 65 «7 

a.6 7.0 10 9 
13 4 22 15 6 
5 9 3 0 31 5 

93 

16 4 111.3 
0.5 3 6 3ft 
3 ll 8 2 3 6 

I* 9 3.3 5.3 
11 7 5 3 1117 
10 0 6 0 3119 
12 3 6 8 15 | 
79 76 90 
ft.ll 5 2 10 2 

62.4 3 6 4 2 
« 3 I fi 2*8 
ft 4 2 2 18.1 

12.5 6 3 fix 
8.9 7.3 36 4 

e 
10.1 .4 9 10 ll 
20.3 4 4 18.3 

4 7 fi 9 3.8 
10 5 10.5 6 1 
27 6 1 T 6.8 
4.0 3.8 14.5 
1 9 n fi 48.9 
19 0 6 -17 5 
3 5 1.1 28.S 
3J l.l 2S.3 
0 0 0.1 6 9 
4 9 8.5 10 4 
0 le 0 5 

12 lb 4.1 11 fi 
ft.fi 4.4 k.l 

18.9 4.5 8 4 
8.2 3 7 10 2 
7 3 11.2 ll 4 

17.1 4.1 15 3 
5 2 3.5 17.3 
k.6 3.5 Id 0 
1 7 3 4 16.1 

15.7 4.J 10.8 

• 1 . .. m us 
7 lb 3.5 18.2 118 300 
0.0 . .. 658 374 
7 1 «7 28.8 448 272 
-■ » 4*5 262 

196 109 Trust IK,- Knrle 182 
lie) 20 Turner \,-wall 46 
:KCI Ilk. Turnfl jw 
93 44 CRM kki- 

141 54 IH> Urp LIT 
34.7 240 LKIPIJ' 273 

ftfi 38 I Kll Im M> 
llfl Ml I'niwali- - Hift 
SfiK 5W 1‘nUi'iiT Toil 

■33V IH*ik ru. \'V I2tiV 
315 un I'nilerh 213 
14k 106 l til Bitruil 142 
260 145 I'm New, 23K 
488 2k4 l td Seu-nutte VXti 
llfi 51 Valnr 116 
445 ITT, Vereengmc Ref 3*25 
172 77 Vll-ker, III 
W» 29V V,.|k,waten 143 

24M 133 Vu,p,T 241 
91 3ft h'nilkm X8 

lift « Rxgim Ind III 
W 411 Walker J Gulft fi6 
«3 ft* IV X\ M 

121 fti Ward ft (.old sft 
HIT 46 Ham While M 
W 7X li'arnngliin T 85 

-3 Id 7 S ft 
•2 lfi 1 

III I 
*lu 17 fi n S 22 fi 

•V .1 
♦4 11 fin ftl 14 9 

20 ll 5 6 7 5 
*10 37 9 4 9 117 

2 6 ftl 12 O 
2 ti .1 4 11 K 

‘HI 71 3 1224 
*.l 4 .1 ft 0 IN 

.17 9 2 4 6 
-.1 30 u ftp 1.1 7 
*3 7 1 tin IS 

h *20 14 .lb 5 6 11 5 

19 x n K ii 
34 9567 

H« I*" 6 1 4 6 
9 fib 3 5 

259 
6 1 6 6 13 | 
7 8 2 3 15 4 
2 7 1 7 17 1 
6 1 6 9 2.14 
0 2 llfi 
1 4l> 7 2 

10 0 5.130 7 
04 os 
k .1 3 2 6 3; 
2 9 ft 2 96 ? 
6 6b I K 24 9 I 
7 1 3 6 21 fi . 

i'lsItlT J 
.l,nih> I I 
riepan Tran* 
r* 11 -nut 

kid., h *6 
.11 

166 fix 
in, .ii 

IM kl 
217 im 

MINES 

IX', in 

41V 34V H'ti Un ti'ilrt 17411 
67'jk art, Mict» \m inv )>>I*I 
4S Ik inglma.il f 1-' 

-Ik lk |v. \ 112 
12' t*j Klti'Niri ft lfll> 

2*7 12 H»a. k.-n Mm.-, 22» 
14*, H'HBiilH'iM.wiein lmv 

ftll". 111 i'll \ >< 
aill }6s III.,, ter I '.‘XS 
M. <11 1 ml, l.i.lri Ki.-lrl, 5.44 
MWI 165 1U- He.-rs Dirt .\t*» 

71 IV I•-'•■rtil.,i,lu-,rr tl7‘, 
24', ;>Skl>r,i-l»t,l.in I2IV 
«l«. '<*, luirhan R.HUI 171S 

ftkj 37 Kill II.HU;., - (41 
IT1*!* .'S K h-mil I'nip fllS, 

12k e» Kl IT" UlM 12* 
.151 5k K|,h,,rg 27,3 

ftk*l s*u K N l.eiliil.l ».N,'i 
I .m V. i.i'rinr Tin 12k 

ft*, 1 liim, er j I'.l*i 
9,l«u 19 l.nlilli.-lrt, s V IMS 
l.'l's 2*u i.n'i.lilei ill', 

210 144 lliiiiipl.iii i;<4,l -im 
17V ft*>(ilLiniti.iii til's 
fin'll 11. llarti-h.-i-M ir.nn 
99*4 21Si Ju'h'irw 1 un, is5*a 
1'* .VVahiiiTiiv, ftlwV 

li^ Aft 
12* 11 

ft in 1 1 
.11 Is 
550 

* I » 1 
14 I .'-J 
2 1 n 
M ;4 
an it 
7 ib ft- 
4 1 14 

in.th M 
4 6 I 3 
1 "<b s I 
IM 11 ' 
I 7b 1 | 
V ft 1 •* 
x«b I - 
*i 4 -k 3 
.16 J 4 
|t> ft I 

{•I 5 i5 t 

|d7 3 6 lu x 
1*4 2'1 Sn 4 

4 a 1 n x x 
17 7 l J- 1 

.Hot h -1 14 th fi n 

ruiv • ‘V Ttin l ~ 
ii IV •V IM t 4 •, 
tri'iu 'l> 'fl 
»H‘|t. *1S Y4t ■■ \ 
H-' j 7”. 1 3 
112 1-v 1 3 
i I'H’l. •Y» lift in u 

32>. ,2 " 11 

11.1 w *1 agon ind • 111 
« 41) Walker J Gulft kfi 
M 30 IV X\ M 

121 .T, Ward fi (inld 83 
1H7 46 Hard While (L4 

W* 7X Warrlllgli.n T 85 
23*, 14 Walerfi.rd filav. 22 

218 13,1 toalinuimh, 215 
188 156 Willi, Rlake INK 
KIK 40 ft'rjrwell (El 
xk 37 Wi-hsiers (in> x6 
W 33 Weirfirp 33 
in .» Il„ Ilk, Curtv 35 
M. lfi Uellniaii Rug 26 

156 92 We,lli,ud PM- 153 
IM 711 West, (irp list 84 
«8*» 25i, Wh liK-h Mar 271, 
12 a Whew:ii Wal*up 9 

127 .77 Whtlei-ri.ll 120 
160 52 Wind mg hum 76 
345' 1X6 Vllliil.-xal.' PH 3211 
2in 98 Wigfall II 2l>5 
111 73 tCigiunu Urp 46 
4.17 45 Wilke,.I 263 
I'Hl K5 Will, fi A Suns 157 
162 93 V* ititpek ii 143 
62n .158 IV'Mei IHlghes ill) 

■S> 7 Wend S W IN 
277 IW Wnulw ,.nh Hldus 247 
.Ilk, 27k Yarrow & t'n 2kfi 
92 89 &-II.T, 7k 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

3R3 160 Akrnyd fir Sm 380 
48 27 Argyle Trust 39 

114 .<? B mislead 53 
78*1- 36*1 Bril Arrow 77 

616 358 Dallv Mall Tsf 816 
fill 333 Do A 011 

80*, 52 Elecira Inv 80 
J77V 100V Eng Assur Grp 132 
7R3 173 Exeo Ini 558 

68 32 Ftplorallon 88 
14 9 Finn Charlotte 13 
54 35 (lunar DAM Grp 47 

355 238 I nr heaps 315 
292 124 lrtdrprmtenl lov 292 

9.1 90 71 
41 2 r. S 9 2 , zr 

139 fiu 7 1 

ii nil v] 
'i\ Tiff? «g 
5 0b 4.3 111 H H. 

2B3 7 8 3 6 
114 103 82 SVj-! 

7 1 3 0 10 4 *2j; 
07 04 
8 6 7 7 11.8 
0 7 II f??. 
0 7 1ft 
2-9 3 4 
5 5 5 7 16 2 
88 104 lik 

1; s ; 11 J; 
3 4 3 2 154 "7-- 

52 lfi-,lle 249 
V* 11I1.111.UI KWf 

cm l.idi-ninin: Plai .P>| 
142 MIM Illila:, 212 
|4 MTD iMaiigulai 21 
4ft Malania *C' 
Ml Manet ale ton 271 
15 Meial, Kxplnr « 

Op Middle Wil, III 
2.M Miimn-ii rA4 
160 Nthgdl.- Expinr 3ml 
21J I'eko MjiiM-nd I'M* 

lf», I Ye, Krand 12i"» 
9*i Pre, Men, 11 iv 

1.1.1 Tlanrl Mine Prop 11.V1 
19 (Mndi.uiieiu I'MSs 

IM Rf-illwin 2* 1 
349 Rid TinIn King- 562 
114 HUM ■-■ 1 hi irg >ik 

9V .M III I,-III, ,27V 
2V kenin„i j,S 

,95 x\ land |ki> 

-,'w ll * ► « 
• Mi. IM 6 t 

• V HH I 5*. 
»*,» m6 ft k 
*•» xfi k . 2 
.< j lb .' 7 
•V 144 |i‘ii 
-:■**,• M* HI 

141 HI 
•V Hha ft 1 
•*s. ir«« M 
*11 .11 1 12 k 
•'ll Ml K Ml _r.K -. 

n *• 

i9P 47 " '' 
sxh in 1 .. 2 
72 it ’ 
5 1h 1 x j.;t 

tf ' 

17 2 It 
13 1b 1 H 

4 1 6 5X4 J'*'"1 ',ul* 81 mill* aal • 
3 9 4 5 12 ! r-? ‘-I MlHK.-l He' 
3 6 10 R 2 3 ’-J !•* Jaklimg r ■J *, 39 M*, TraiiM :ul 1 
0 lb 05 

11 I 72 58 
«> 17 0 

♦1*1 
0 Ir Ofi 
6 8 3 7 10 7 
71 94 97 
6 7 2 I 23 ft 

4 4 5 2 10 3 
*18 6 2 23 
*2 1! 4 73 9« 
♦8 4 11 28 96 
♦2D 21.6 4 I 11 1 

8 fib 33 407 1 

13 9 4 5 24 41 
3 9 S 0 10 2 

16V ft 
»«• SB 

JBS if 
inv r 

7.r. 60 
:.ii im 

I 4:iv nf 
41V 12 

2X0 150 
.(IV X! 
2k 12 

4*, TraiiM:,al l uni l.tli, 
ft 1*1, Cl lilt i'M il.l*i» 

20V \ aal Heel, iTTi1,* 
l^iAi'iHerspn,! j 12V 

I. Wank,1 ('iil)irri 22 
W.-lhi.nl 4f**u 

60 It Kami l »n, . M2 
llU u.-fii-m Uni Ilk 

Itilg WeMi-rn P.-.-p lftfiV 
12 (lexlerII llldg, *32-i 

150 li.-Meni Mining 254 
8*s ft* llihrlhuak i2r<llH 

12 2 am in a C»p|k>r 21 

68 32 
14 9 
54 35 

355 238 
292 124 
500 266 
80 27 

4M 280 
855 370 
436 238 
52 3.7 
23*, 20 
56 38 

138 70 

M ft G Grp PLC 500 • -a 
Hanson Fin 30 
Martin R.p. 280 
Mercantile Hie 815 
Mills ft Allen 370 -5 
SHiilh Bros 48 
Tindall O'seaa £23 
Wagon Fin 53 
Yule Cano 138 

21 4 9 6 4.8 171 
1 4 3 7 16 8 22« 
1 8 3.4 "7 
2 3 3 O IR 8 56 

44.3 7 2 12 9 124 
44 3 7 2 12 8 Ifii 
4 7b 5 9 22.5 120 
4 3b 3.3 11 0 H* 
8.0 1 4 37 l 11*7 
2 0 2 9 15.2 1Z, 
0.1b 0 5 1.0 
1 4 3.0 6.3 3111' 

25 9 8 2 11.9 96U 
0.7 0 2 162 

21 4 4.3 19 1 rxk 
1 4 4.8 5.4 64.". 

15.6 5.6 7 6 28* 
22.1 2.7 20 1 7.36 
18.6b 5.9 13.3 226 
4.3b 8.9 2.6 79 

25.0 l.l .. «U2 
5.8 11 0 28.2 
3 6 2.6 11.9 pi 

HU 6S Impel Pvl X5 
■Xi*, fttii. Am ,1 71 

210 411 Allan lie He, 4>l 
>1 Jill Hrii Hnniei. 26S 
HH 25k K I* TXl 
210 17.4 Kni oil 316 
lii 106 huriiiah mi r;,i 
2211 Hi: 1 .irle„ Cap.'i ivs 
•1, hll , ell run dll, 7ft 

» ntanertlHll 5.1 
124 ST, Ih.irn-rbv Pel 134 
i«s 7**,»CK r.'iri'i.-, nr. 

120 14 « ullin, K "I 
k«u :«v dlnhdl 1.11 He, LiV 

1**7 44 dual Petroleum 71 
223 lfik Imp 1'MIII i.,ax IXti 
I ft-* 41 KCftlnl .-41 
ftfilV 221 La,ino .Ml 
Kjtl 5111 III, «p, 5MI 
IJli, 65 Peiroeun (irp ln2 
-fij'i 25 Preinier Cmi, .(3 

H.« 244 Hunger ml fi-jd 

*6 
•l*l» 11(5 H' I 
• | > 1. 

JH ■'ll 1 I 
♦•.'V ml A : 
*2 

229 4 1 
•II 3! '» l-i 
•IV ** II 2 
ft, V. • .16 
*22 4.71 'i >. 
•IV 19k 5 u 

7 5 .16 

- H, 119 .1 •! 
•V 75:» :, a 
•|llu 771 7 6 
•'a p5H ■ I 

«4 r. 1 
•V "5 4 II ll 
•ik .r.n nr. 
•2i r, 7 11 

2ftT ll. 
-iv .w 11 _• 
•k I 11 11 1 
•V 3m S «• 

e 

I- ft 6 k l j 1 
•3* '* 7 4 111 
11 lb 6'i 9| 
12 «i k r, -c 1 
V» ! k r 
Ml k ' 10 ft 
IM 11 k 
11 tl'l «l 

nr* i.ir. UK 

58*11 irftVjKiiial 1 * n 1.11 
:.36 332 shell Trans 

lYii-enirnl 
TH Eii'-rgv 
CUramar 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

INSURANCE 

JT 11V Alex ft Alex f!5V, 
?=, 42V D" 11*/- Cnv £36*, 

a}5'i 13V Am Gen Corp £I3V 
*10 250 Britannic 410 
167 123 Com Union 1CT 
118 300 Eagle Star 408 

225 ft Law 658 
J2? sZs urn Accident 431 465 262 GRE 461 
374 233 Hambro Life. 360 
370 250 Heath C. E. 311 

New Ynrk 
Mnnirval 
.Xiiisierdum 
Rrusxi'ls 

Market rales 
iday'irangi'. 
June!, 
SI 5630-1.5840 
SI 9340-1 9530 
4 54*1-4.56(1 
80 05-SI lOf 

i'"Pi'nhagen 14 29-14.46k 
■ inhim 
Frankfurt 
la -bon 
Madrid 
Milan 
»f|M 
Pari, 
Slnckhnlm 
T.ikm 
ft'lenna 
Zurich 

I. 2675-1.2ftS0p 
4 00*1-4 osvm 
159.S0-162.90e 
223 75-226.OOp 
237^24021 r 
11 33-11.46k 
12.04-12.23f 
II. 97-12.09k 
378-3831- 
28.15-28 55sch 
3 33-3.381 

Markei rales 
(clnM-i 
June9 
SI 5800-1 5810 
SI .9505-121315 
4 54V4 55V fl 
80 95-81 051 
14 47-14 48k 
1 2830-1 2840p 
4 0S*e-1 06* xn 
I61.00-I62.00e 

1 month 
0 O7-0.O2C prem 
0.13-0 03c prem 
IWr prem 
Sprrm-Scdikc 
185-650re disc 
41-56p dl4c 
lVlVpI prem 
385-1570C disc 

22550-225 70p 220-243cdlsc 
23SW*i-240I l^r U *1-14* ,Ir dist- 
il.47-11.48k X&-t30orr disc 
1Z19V12J0VI 2lxJ*]Cdl«i- 
12.Qg^l2 Q7V» 115-180urc disc 
383**^84*O,- 

28.50-2a.55Kb 
3 36V3.37V 

l 17-0.99, prem 
13-1 lero prem 
lV-IVcprem 

3nn.vitli, 
0 08c prem-par 
0.10c prem-par 
4-J*ic prem 
in re in 4c dike 
lS0-25oredtsc . 
136-157pdice 
4V-4Vpf prem 
S20-2200c dl«C 
155-830C disc 
J9V-43*,lrdlsc 
995-1095ore disc 
I3V-lSi,cdlsc 
375-445ore dike 
3.30-3 09y prem 

374 233 
370 2M 
!?! 79 Hogg Robinson lio 

*Gw* 434 B LJb Life SA R1 £29*, 
»2 218 London ft Man 374 
20ft 173 Ldn Uid Inr 173 

,2 Marsh ft McLen £26V 153 88 Mine! llldgs I25 
641 356. Pearl 813 
340 216 Phoenix 328 

Si P™.d«*»Udl fil4 386 220 Snuge 350 
5ffi 323 Royal 403 
254 146 Sedgwick 212 

® Sienbouxe 111 
188„ Siemart Vfson 261 

‘*Jx^ut* Alliance £1IV 
510 309 Sun Lire 473 
*21 *60 Trade Indem'i* 162 
580 3S3 Wlllu Faber 523 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Effecllse exchange me compared 10 1978. was 17.4ap u 
iS _5® Alliance Inv 132 

*5? £m“"!STn"* 432 
iS AtnerTnutm-d 88 ISO VX Ang-Amer Secs 182 

“ Anglo Ini rnv 49 
?2S “i. Do Acs 320 
10g 50*1 Anglo Scot IPO 
?S5 l2 Ashdown lr,» 286 
‘i? S. At|4nla Balt 137 
i§ J Atlantic Assets 93 }fjj IJ Bankers inv 117 

‘f Border ftsihrn 107 
3 5J Bremar TUI 63 

.12 ST Bril Aw ft Gen 73*, 
IflJ! Tal 

-S ,1S BntEmpSec 19V 
IS 192 M* (nni 231 354 192 Brosdktone 346 

:iS 5 Brunner 114 
inai 32 Cardinal -Did' 125 ig*1* 70 Lharicr Trust log 
3» Com a lad 37* 
512 228 L reucenc Japan SOB 
3OT MS Delia Inr 
S Derby Tst ‘Inc1 345 

310 Do Cap TSS 

iS *30 Dom A Gen 435 

Ma inn Dli?y,S Con* 207 
S9 _ Do Premier 258 

^ J“pan 256 
ll fd n Ampi. Ala lg2 

| id][h ^ ,n* g 

^ ‘to Eng ft lm° j§ 

‘J* family |nv ;y| 

IM HrS1ik,0B Gen “O 

1 
I is i}g 
■v? rtornlng Mere 83 
aa TS O'seaa 328 2W ncming Unlr 199 

1 Jl r!r?«n * Colnl 85 
W W -'ipan Inv 493 
25 Geo Funds -Qrd' HU 

95 57 
190 128 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Rate 10b 

Dlaeonal Mht Laag,^ 
overnight: Hick 10*, * LowSV 

Week Fixed: 9V-4V 

Treasury Bills UMa<VI 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9V 2 manllM 9V 
3 months v* • 3 laaalhx 9*Hi 

Prime Bank BUli (Dls<V) Trades (Dls%> 
I month 1 month 10Dn . 

Other Markets 
Auiiriiia 
Babreln 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
klulayula 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi -Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

1.796H.8iKl 
OJ940-0.5070 
6.7440-8.7880 
132.35-134.35 

11 6940-U.7340 
n.a 

0 4610-0.4640 
3.6165-3.6865 
=5 00-250.00 
2- 3110-3.4110 
5.4375-5.4675 
3- 3280-3 J580 
1 7130-17290 

209 AMEC Crp 33 
22fi APV Hldgs 383 

£5 Aur 1X1,00 Bros 43 
15 AcfnW 'A' 16 
48 Advance Serv 65 

162 Adwrtt Croup 220 
170 Aerun'i * uen.300 

4*rikAKZO r\VA 
IM Ainefiluun t«*t » 
W Andcriiui Slralh 197 

1« Anglia TV A' IM 
H Andu Amer Ind IIP; 

3 ®TSE'A S' 
233 Ash 4 Lacy 490 

. IPO Asa Book . 241 
12fi Ask Rrll Food 170 
39 Ass Fisheries 69 
Tfi A« Leisure 1*5 

136 An News 338 

114 IS 37.2 23V 156V UEC 248 
■ e 4 7 juiV 9«U, Do F Hate HUOV 

10 0 13 31.0 go 33 Gel Int 09 
12 9b 5 5 17.9 23 93 Civil Mir BDR 217 
13.0 3 9 11 1 TO 2B CMIelnfr'A' 33 
1.7 4.0 26.1 85 28 Gieve-iGrp 82 
Q.5e 3.0 185 lid Clll ft Duffua 163 
3 0 7 7 10.4 9d„ 7*0 Glaxo Hldgs £8V 

11.8 5 4 11 4 81 59 U lens DO PLC fifi 
3 0 1 7 31.9 123 79 Clynwed IOC 

26.8 2.8 161 91 Cordon ft Gotch 108 
5.4 3.0 21 3 232 164 Granada ‘A" 188 

11 4a 58 7.8 3fiC 175 Grand Mel PLC 346 
9.3 6.9 TO 122 32 Graitan PLC 38 
107 5 7 7 5 64i 433 Gi ITnlv S lores 556 

Dn A 
r.rlppwrnd* 

0.5* 3.0 
3 0 7 7 10.4 

It.8 5 4 It 4 
SO 17 31.9 

36.8 2.8 
5.4 2.0 31 a 

ll 4a 55 7.8 
9.3 6 9 7 0 

•1 
107 57 7 5 
2 9 7.8 75 0 
3.4b 3.9 19.J 

25 7 5.2 9.4 
*3 7 2 3 0 10 1 

+13 

6.7 3 9 7.1 
3.2 47 75 
P.9 G.l no 

I4.B 45 15.4 

636 428 
142 M 

178V US 
142 71 
172 108 
298 HO 
133 173 

h3V Grits, cnor Grp 143 
GK.\ 
HAT Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
Hadrn 

7 1 4.2 10.0 
-a 10 0 7.0 20 s 
-6 4.8 6 1 -13.2 

11 1 9 9 12 4 
*1 39 7.2 . 

3.9 9 6 10 0 
-4 3.6 S.7 18 5 

6.3 S.J 7 7 
8 0 5.2 9 7 

-1 3 9 6.2 8 6 
-1 9 5 11.9 6.1 
-2 S 7 3J 21.9 
•2 3.9 1.6 19.7 
*V 1100 10.9 

6 6 9.6 15.1 
51 2.4 
1.9 5 4 

-3 3 2 3.9 7.8 
12.4 6.6 16.3 

•*i» 10.0 12 369 
-2 73 110 80 

10.5 10.3 6.7 
-5 10.7 9 9 3.4 
M 7 3 4.0 14 6 
-2 J2-3 3.613.3 
-2 1 4 3.8 14.2 
“2 IS 9 3.4 131 
-2 18.3 3.A 13.0 

3.0 4.2 7J 
-1 7 3b 51 19 4 
*1 11 4 7 I 19.3 
*2 4 1 31 2d (1 

15 7 10 1 6.4 
*2 7.6 3.6 19.7 

II.1 4.1110 

2 months 9**ir9»n 
3 months 
6 months 9*11-3*2 

DoHar Spot Rates 
2 months I0*u 
3 mamba 10*, 
6 months 10*14 

1 month 10V10V 
2 months 10V10V 
3 months UVIOV 
4 mmihs 1CV-10V 
5 months 10V-10V 

6 moaths 10V10V 

Local Authority BOB d< 
IDV-IOV 7 months 1DV-10V 
10V10V 8 months 10*rlOV 
10*1-10*1 9 monihs IOV-IOV 

IPrlOV 10 moo tbs 10V-10V 
10V10V 11 njotnm lOV-lO*! 
lOftrlOV 12 months 10V-10V 

SccMdary Mfcl. (CD gates 
I month 9n*-9V 6 monUu 10-0V 
3 months 9U]irS% 12 months io*seftn4 

Local Auliorlly Market (<VI 

* days 10*rl0*i 3 moatln 10f, 
” 4»F9 10V 6 months 10 
1 month 10't 1 year 10V-10V 

■ Inter bask Markei (86* 
Oremlgtti Opto 9V Close 10*u 
1 week 9V 6 raanllts 10V 
1 month 9H|t 9 months 1D*» 
3 months 9»n U mtmlhx inv* 

■ " Ireland - 

•Canada 
Nerhertaods. 
Rrlglum 
Denmark 
Wear Germany 
Port og al 
Spain 
July 
Norway. . 
France 

'Sweden 
.Japan- , 
A-ustii* ' •-' 
Swi|2crUbd. . 

12300-1^310 
1 2342-1.2345 
2.8735-18730 

51.25-51.35 
9.1350-9.1400 
2-5660-2.3680 
102 08-103.00 
142^5-142.65 

1517 001818.00 
7-2525-7J5875 
7 7100.T Tl SO 
7.6400-7.6300 
242.49-942.70 
• 18.00-J9.50 
2.1295-2.1325 

First naa,Finance ReusesiMk^RaifN-i 
3 ratmths io*, 0 mnnHn 

Finance House Base Rale 1(D,% 

• Ireland'quoted in US currency' 
kCamdfttt- US50.8100-^5103 

Euro-$ Deposits 
tfi» 1 calls. BV-SV’Heven days, 8^9^ 

one month. 9V9*t three monihs. 9V-9-V 
xlxinonihs.9H»plS*u. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am, 5408.75 tan ouncec 

pm. S407 73 Cteae. S407 75. 
Krugerrand" tper ctxnr J419.50-421 

(£265-366k 
Sawreicaa’ 1 new): 696.597.5 U61- 

61 731. 
* Excludes VAT 

.. 649 42 .. 
722 12.8 .. 

—'is 61.5 3.9 8.4 
28.5 6.5 .. 

•1 16 9 10.1 .. 
*8 24.3 6.D .. 

22.1 3 4 .. 
*1 24.3 3.6 . 
*3 33.4 5.5 . 
♦2 17.2 4.8 ■ 
el 21.1 6.8 8.5 

8 6 7.8 12.5 
19 J 4.4 
104s 35 

15.6 4.2 . 
15.7 9.1 T.4 

**l 125 4 7 12.4 
■ 63 5.2 

-2 39 3 6.4 . 
“2 25.0 7 6 . 

21.4 6.2 . 
. 10 3 3.0 .. 

*9 37 0 7 7 . 
*1 10 0 4.7 121 

7 0 7 1 10.1 
*1 20.4 7.8 9.5 
♦ju 68 6 5 9 .. 
“2 19 ft 4.0 . 

• 10.2 64 . 
.- 25.0 4.8 ( 

17 0 13.6 
16 8 3.9 

PROPERT\ 

LSI mi Allied Ldn nil 
W IM All nan Ldn mj 
13J 93 Apes HU 

^6 XO Atlontle Mel i'p m 
!72 174 Rrwrtl'>rd Prop is* 
SH 71*, Hnllkh Land Hti*; 

115 91 Bn Mull I'M air | X1 

& 12? l'-,P * fnuniica IM GO 2HV Cheslrrflt'ld 323 
48 .Wj t-oiiiriil See, JH 
69 39*, I'nunln ft Yew 7 117 

Ubcjan Hlds., Id I 
00 fil l-J.pl,-> -Tva., Mfi 

*■} J* EMatcs ft V>e,t 72 
il 1 .S JifBW »*l Leeds 3k jfi^V lj» 1.1 Pnriland 132 

80*2 S7 
530 288 
W6 266 
377 245 

U0*3 120 
3G2 240 
173 99 
32 16 

191 128 
111 ll 
09 42 
58 a 

ITT 102 
81 65 

SS c” ‘Ord1 388 
« - B« Conv 385 S C«i«v*Tns 112 

125V S UW t"! Globe Trust HT 
}?? Grcenfrlar 348 

Gresham Rig isg 

iSn Bambros 102 
Rill P. Inv liS, 

355 Invest In Sup 342* 
®jj Ini cap Trsi is* 

128 .»» 

ITOI, e.+2 
342 +2 
164 el 

* 42 IS 
M 20 o HTJ* S*^ G2 

‘Jf }-a"0Rru In vat 170 

i, a s 

3.6 3.6 
9.9 3.4 
1.6 1.1 
0 4 0.4 
5 7b 4.9 
4 J 4.0 
3.9 6.1 
3.7 SO 
6Jb 4 7 
1.3 6 3 

15 1 6J 
11.2 3L2 
4.8 4.2 
5.2 4.2 
3.3 4.9 

10.6 4.9 
2.1 0.4 

17 lb 4 0 
119 3.7 
15.7 6.1 
7.9b 3.1 
1.2 0,7 
3.0b 3.4 
3J 5.6 
3.9 ii 
8.6 3.2 
3.1 4 5 
9.0 6.0 
fi-S 3.6 
fi-lb LS 
2.1b 11 
9.9b 3.2 

3.9 4.7 
■ 10.0 4 4 

9.6 4.8 
3.2 3.8 
T-lb 1.4 

118 3.0 

5 2 4 7 
4.4b 4.4 

11.9 6J 
3.3 0.9 
9.7 2.9 
4 Tb 4.9 

10.7 6 3 
7.4 2-2 
4.8b 2.9 
0.1 0.4 
«.i aj 
6 4b S 8 
3-0 3-2 

7.9 4.6 
5.4 7.9 
3.3 4.7 
3.0 6.3 
3.2 7.5 

!6t> HH 
750 520 
444 33X 
73 37 

218 155 
329 246 
343 SM 
141 112 
MO I fill 
£# i«J 
147 9k 
1«S 7« 
48 27 

103 56 
215 73 
900 835 
in» 87 
H» IHI 
170 130 
168 118 
144. 93 
11'] 7 

23fi 13W 
285 160 
238 154 
9tl TO 

M5V 82 
15] 103 
343 251 
33 261 

111) 65 
106 62 

Greyciui t'uy 
liuildhall 104 liuildhall IU7 

J^O jlaiuniersuii 'A" 725 
ftj* IIJxli'mere Eibi *38 
3- Krni M. P 44 
™ J-ei«K Prnp, 21S 

Land Seeutlliex "tin 
7;* Ldn ft Pmi su 315 
JI2 loin simp 13fi 
Jfil) l.vnlnu llldg, -Zij 

klKPt' 230 

H* Ir’ ns •6 Markliralh jm 
27*1 blarlburmigh 37*, 
56 Marlrf K,|ales id) 

wi?1 M"“tn}*f**th 200 BS* Muniilpul <KH! 

,U. S"1'1'1 Brnish 122 
*** Pem-hL-> I Top iir 

130 Prep ft Rci cr |M 

Erup Ml<,0“ I4M 93 Prop bee im 
' geglan Prop 4 

.S’1 R-*«lmial J36 iw Rn,ehaui;h ■ 337 
la* Rush ft Tomkins IHi 
7° 3cm Mel Prwps ttfi 

■^,*"*** K*l* 111, iro Mandard Secs 128 
»t Muck t'nnv 2HH ■ 

2?* I"*"1 * »‘»ly :M 
® Tnj.,1 bees TO 
62 Dn Dfd fii 

hill 
lt| 7 I VIS 
71 157 
It 7 l .9 4 
1N7* J * 

12 UB "> ft It2 
17k 

31 4b J w h I 

2 J 1 ‘J 13 I.. 
7 1 JVr I 6'. *■' 1 . 
2u 2., tHr-..--' • 1 • „ 
I'J 4H-17 . ;. ._ 
hi 4 •» ." *•' - . 
76 '.»Ol?0._.- -V .. 

ir uni f : 4.. 
tit) 3 8 JO a . - 

11 8 3 b J*J' '■■■ I"-.. 
4 3 114 Wi - ' - 
•14 J il , 
8 8 4 2 4ti-_-.r ATj-. 
till 7II fi? - * 
■27 3 7 - 
"l 6 6 1114 „ 
7 lb 5 I 24? . *: 
n i j st -v , .--i . 
7«H»?!ll1 t Sh’rtl 

IHlib £6 114 • ''Jilin,:*'* 

RUBBER 

1673 475 
| 90 38 

Birin* Hldgs 
CJ xl I ■-field 
Lunx Plan, 
Dnranakundr 
Highlil" ft Lu* 
Honchong 
Uajvdic 

150 93 Mirmah Valley 130 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2?' ?ii Wir 3.3'ji OMi 
j5» ip’ WKltal Tel* 148 
{2 =2 Nilford Uot-ka 
‘S, I® ^esci* Inv Tfi 
iff 31 -lundrrlnd Wtr £38 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

■Sfim l«n i,r l'al1 335 
iS?* tin Bt'fltelrv R\p tin 
|2, i2 i.orn**l' JUdgs. \M 
lito «». ftc'Offf.ure lu 
sto j,’ ^ Bciaiioniisi 
147 nn SSrw?6nwn W«u- 335 
IM 1*2 J f'**'Bulletin 133 
113 IK «•«•«* 14ft «"CS33 188 

» r5 New, r«mn Nat *o 
IM IM ?w»Prs Abroad 2M] 

m Secunguard 18*, 12 S w Resources 16 

410 180 
3fln*] DO 
Wl no 

111 2 2 4 J*1.» . 
18 41 Id - 
71 3J3J4 

13 2 4 1242 
4 Jb 14 73 2 
H 2b tiO 1S6. 
6 8 2 9 291 

10 4 4 SiS3 
45 30233 

20 2 1? I 
06 11 III 
7 9b 19113 

1.1 0 14 JO J 
44 16W5. 
7 5n 4 8 IbO 
5ll Jl 
53 37'Jnr 
3 3b 3 7 33 1} 

3 3 ISUl"- 
IR 15 IT 
86 4 7 U 3 _ 
5i*b 58 239 
48 4H61 
4U .11 2w4 . 
6 4 '2 2 33 4 . 
1 Mb J i - ' .' 
9 6 ll) 4 0 

ST 7* 
2nu 24 

62 8 2 
329 34 

III 0 1 » 
11)7 4<> 

-34W1 Jill- 
iyt .1116 9 
D7 1*1 . 7: 

10 I) 12 8 
auu u a —■; 

60 2 * IS0 

e 

^ 'UN v 

HS ti3 128 
29b in „ r .-Ii. 

1? i 5; V?i 

v» 
08 49 

’u' Vi\ £ 

— _ p 

pdre^rlntaria.1 ^a|1 ** Fnrccaai dividend cLnrrecitJ ' "T '.. 
P-*!PWd f Price al wspcOJ****, > . ■ \ 

cnmnaU? und FH-hf exclude a special paymeitl h R*d (llf 
r-amf?inrti«,r,r?^nrr,i<li,*6“r« of'nrePaatearnings ■ * 
Tax' n-or*!1 rii!,l,n rh-»r,B>*,a tfcN scrip nr *hwiT*P*>'^ £ 
5SJSSM«T« fnr «*'•’1,0 

cteJh d* \JS& 
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'STOCK EXCHANGES! - 

WALL STREET 

Stocks 
turn 

lower 

Rising pound leads to worries over exports 

ity expects early base rate cut as 
confident markets edge higher' 

New York (AP-Dow Jones) »_ IUM. 
- Stocks retreated yesterday . 1 ^ ™Boe*Wi 

after giving up a modest early An air of quiet confidence rcnries, rising more than a bent 
advance. pervaded the financial markets against the dollar to $1.5805 world 

The’ Dow Jones industrial yesterday as the pound, shares and 3 pfennigs against die highly 

• Waiting^ 
for the air 
to clear 

Markets today wffl be an 
place far Ac hunt-hearted. By Frances Wiltiuns, Economics Cbnrespmdte place for the hunt-hearted. 

_ _ .. _ . - . rcndes, rising more than a cent again very uncompetitive in At well over DM4, most PO^t, mortage tales will have When Mrs Thatcher swept 
FT Index: 716.4 up 1.7 advance. pervaded the financial markets agamst the dollar to $1.5805 worldnwkets. This makes it economists bdieve the pound is to go up in July. Tins would not to power in 1979, the day 
FT Gifts: 82.62 up 0 34 The< Dow JoM® industrial ye^CTday 35 foe pound, shares and 3 pfennigs against the highly Ukdy that the Govern- substantially overvalued, ad- ** * pleasant prospect for the polling the stock 
FT AH Shams 442 89 uo 1 B4 av?ra*e TO down about 3 1/2 ™ _ goverument stocks all Deutsche marie to DM 4.06. Its ment will cut interest rates to versdy affecting exports. More Government within weeks of ** a new 
n.i i  “r DOmtS lfTfr Ineian it. inMol min HwCu hldier in nntvtgtinn a Trarin-wiahtMi iAIIM nma.^1 kriiu, ,uu«J .. b   i if  _  fh^«1iv4in« 1“***cl swuc“ w ® Data stream estimate 
Bargains: 21.716 

pointsafter losing its initial gain ^8?^ higher in expectation of a trade-weighted index increased bring the pound down or stop it than half of exports go to 
of 4 1/2. But the transportation Jrci5ivj: ConKrvative victory at by 0.5 to 87.4 per cent of its rising father. Europe where the mart is the 

Triira HaM USM liHto» 172.7 av®r**fc TO ahead about 2 *e poDs.. There were growing 1975 leveL - Sterling has risen bv 12 ocr dominant currency. announce today that they took *«"»™ 
,M7 .points. • hopes for an early cut in the ■   JSLir *5 in funds of only about £320m 5533 in one of the largest 
TnkJ<MMib-bA; rw, u—: Declines took a small lead banks'base lending rates. ine^tSeSS hST'SSito ^new^y^ JSOTIWW bS i Tte- *econd fector k* month, half the amount one-day rises ever seen. 

overadvances while the tnding htterest rales m the London EL. - vhich^cQiild nut in November's tevel before the “tere*t rates jwre they need to maintain their Bnt anyone who bought 
pace was moderate- money markets, which had “““ Pm “ is the threat from the bufldmg record lendine levels. Unless i. «w klk ,1;^ h«l 

the election. 
The building societies will peak cm the jfinancial 

up 1.7 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones! 
index 8468.12 up 22.67 
Hongkong; Hang Seng index 
863.10 down 3.94 
Now York: Dow Jones indus- 
trial Average (latest) 1183.1S 
down 2.31 

A UV lAAUMUHg MMilWICM 7m , -y • r* 
announce today that they took 2*JBes 30-ware Index m 
in funds of only dbout £320m 5533 in one of the hugest 

Sr^ony Sdovid, vice- .WM' JftjSSU & 
csident at Tucker Anthonv *1 eased further yesterday and are ■yow?h Industry is especially con- i President at Tucker Anthony &\ eased further yesterday and are 37,. 

R L ***' **«* die “finning atj onlyMe above levels which making BritishTn i (latest) 1183.1S the opening was the result off would point clearly to a base- E Brmsa 11 
months by ceraed about the Deutsche ■ month 

is the threat from the budding record lending levels. Unless ia that heady ite 
societies that, if rates do not banks lower their rates, enabling «nBu time to reeret it. for 
come down by the end of this the societies to compete more -«w .w 

l CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Steriing $1.5805 up 1.05 
cents 
index 87.4 up 0.5 
DM 4.06 up 5.03 
FrF 12.2025 up 0.10 
Yen 384 up S.O 
Doffar 
Index 1253 down 0.1 
DM 2.5672 up 4pts 
Gold 
$407.75 up $5.25 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $407.75 
Storting $1.5815 

l INTEREST RATES 

Domontie ratosi 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank lO-d1^, 
Euro-curroney ratMi 
3 month dollar 9V^U 
3 month DMSV*^* 
3 month Fr F 14\-14% 

the opening was the result of woum point cieariy to a base- 
bargain hunting. Investors had re*® .oo* of half a percentage 
anticipated .a tide, upwards in l>oult from the present 10 per 
interest rates and a downturn in 
stocks as a result which we have Three-month interbank 

industry once mark rate. 

vj ui« am ui uua me sooenes 10 compere more .(w MMIT rh*» m*rlrpt 
tby at least '4 per cent effectively for depots, the 
preferably 1 percentage societies wfll have 10 raise their “ * *on* s - dy 

Two-month CGBR rises £1,000m 
Central government harrowed dae to local authorities and state includes local council and state 

OW4^UiW WIU IV UMOb LUUI > _■> — ■ 
own rates, with the effect of °e™e* . „ , 
choking off some of the demand “ has since recovered, of 
for mortgages. course, and the hope that 

These two factors are likely to the opinion polls were aagagag asaara ^ t fsi-fe 
sasssrjsfrasa: ssrsss*=S=*ac-=:^ However, he said that prices 1U P®r cent lor tte 

began shading off as this , buying m seven months, 
began to dry up. “But it should ^ G»*y 

of the financial year to £2JM9u, fond rafter ' than from the 
nearly £I,000m more ftan at the private sector. 

TU#!?Lb^ s^ySovSlSpe*S2 to"teeping with the optimis- aether new all-time high strengthened by lire election J5S—Z*"*9** SL^eS°Ven^f,t !^J^4lcted,a ^ “L5* ^ tic rac^fte convertible lap TO reached yesterday, 
mnh was fit 3/ Im 1,. TTC C;.__I results, a base-rate cut my come tamsMteraldy lugher thaafte ■ to ®sae problems off monetary cent this year. In the first two 10^ per cent 1937 was exhausted But steam can all to 

teSSSJfcPISS ««riy as next week. ta^be« /*&**%« cmt^‘ The^ectta topng.ap monte of 19S3-M, however, and* ^Tsuxte easfiy tom to froth, and iSLtef The pound yesterday made ^ ^ ^ ^ The FT30 index added there were many in the 

** haant-er tto Tar l^nnrig (wMd,  7MA ^ ' Stt, wSrer rite ^ 
24>A, up Union Carbide 681A, rani i - r-wnoww* • m the stock market looked on 

4lzzsz:i mmamam The “arket Tilling minority may 
resist BTR offer gSp^s 

Sanders Associates 100. im.I [ l^S oOUri I I ^ barrier. \esterday it 
changed; and Soothers Pacific ' * B> Sandy McLachlan was firm again too, but at a 
up^at70Vte ByMItelChit After a “civilized meeting" 
    “Ossie” AidBUcs, Glen between directors of victorious 

Hoddle »>d the rest of then- **d defeated Thomas 
fteiinancmc teammates at Tottenham TiUipg yeste^y afternoon, the 
. . _ ° ■ U Hostspnr FoothaH Cl ah could TlIlin& board was locked m 

QflTPOn he swopping their Mae and d^cussioiis last night with its 
4gl Cvll .> white stripes for bowler hater advisers, S.G. Warburg, decid- 

Spcndlng by central govern- borrowing figures, the markets 

I Tilling minority may 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling fX** TVTSww^wCe* 
Export Bnanoe Scheme W lOl i\ lSCFlft 
Average reference rate for ■ ' 

believe. weeks. 

interest period May 4 to June 
7,1983 Inclusive: 10.334 per 
cent 

By Peter Wilson-South 
Banking Correspondent 

ueni- A group of 23 European and 
 . American ban ks have agreed to 

( PRICE CHANGES ") <£io 
. trade debts. 

[I* 55***®* + ®P Barclays Bank International, 

» 5p which had led negotiations, said BTR ^72p + 42p __ an offer had been made to the 
Bracken R8hves 226p'f-20p Nigerians to consolidate the 
ElsburgGoM 255p + 20p debts into a three-year loan. 
Bryant Ifldgs 64p + 5p The agreement marks an 
Atlantic Re* 4Op - 4p important step in attempts to 
Gt Portland 132p — 12p ease Nigeria's liquidity prob- 
B Elliott 35p - 3p lems. Heavily dependent on 
T Marthas Lox 32p - 2p . . earnings have been reduced by 
Cappor NoiB 17.5p -Ip the fall in oil prices, and a large 
SKF “B" £11^5 - 623 backlog of overdue trade debts 

hasbmlt up. ( _. w ‘ A However, five of the original 
TODAY J banks involved in discussion 

■ ■■ "»■■'«. • ...... ..-J.— ... >7 have not gone along with the 

Interims: Burco CMan, Bson E5K-23L fc22«S!?^2£ 

TODAY 

wins 
its Spurs 

By Michael Clark 
“Oasie” Anfflm, I 

resist BTR offer 
By Sandy McLachlan 

After a “civilized meeting" foresee any great problems rather lower leveL 
Gtea between directors of victorious about compensation to Tilling In the industrial heart- 

Hoddle and the rest of then **TR and defeated Thomas directors if they left the group- land, the general feeling is 
IMMBHUM at Tottenham 'TiUfog yesteday afternoon, the uWe would expect them to that a farther rise could 
Hostspw FoothaH Clab could Tilling board was locked in tender their resignations, in, begin again to put pressure 
be swopping their Mae and discussions jast^night with its which case there would be no 0n ourability to price 
white stripes for bowler hater ad visas, S.G. Warbuig, d«nd- question of compensation exports comnetitiTelv 
«ui  z*- me whether to recommend to mvnwntc even if the resiP- exports compeunveiy. and pin stripe «■«« after the ™8 whether to recommend to payments even if the resig- 
north London dab’s decision to shareholders who have not nations were to be accepted", he 
go for a foil fisting on the stock acepted the BTR. offer to do so said. 5 

■tarlrrv now. However, it appears that no 

So the best bet for the 
short term is probably gilt- 
edge securities, tied as they * Market. now. However, it appears that no edge securities, bed as they 

There were red feces at White BTR annnnnfled yesterday resignations were offered at the are to the prevailing level 
Hart Lane yesterday after h was that between purchases of first meeting between the two of interest rates. It is 
discovered that the • dab's shares in the market and Any prolongation of the hoped that there will be a 
intention to offer extra shares acceptances of the £660m bid, it BTR-TUling battle - easily the cut in base rates. Bnt again 
for sale had been leaked. Mr had acquired 61 per cent of the biggest ever takeover in Britain there is perhaps little to be 
Peter Day, dub secretory, Tfllfag equity. Normally in such - would only add to the cost of gained bv being impetuous, 
hurriedly issued a statement a situation the loser would bow what has also been by fer the for’ns^rkets wfll all snrelv 
saying, **I expect the chairman out and advise other share- most expensive bid battle ever mnrh rlaarpr and h* 
to be writing to shareholders holders to accept fought- ISSJh thf 
probably next week.** But he However, it is believed that Full acceptance of the bid j *i5!L«ja^Bier 

Lord Incheape: no profits forecast 

Inchcape derides 
‘low bid’ for P&O 

‘ _Bext ** ** However, it is believed that Full acceptance of the bid { weplTpiwT denied snggestoss Oat the S.G. Warbuig takes the view would involve BTR in a total1 weckend- 
iLq*®S 2L1“* to*1 Tfflmg board should cost of something over £20m, 

Z not advise acceptance, on the much of which would be stamp 

much calmer after the 

S.G. Warbuig takes the view would involve BTR in a total 
that the TiUmg board should cost of something over £2Dm, 

TAKEOVER MOVE: * * j- - f  g _ VM MkkW lilUV KM UI WUIVU VVUUIU Mb OULUIJ/ mp-l   ——      - 1 
ue btock aMange^a verrion of grounds that BTR has acquired duty on the transfer of shares, takeover bid could be on the 
me second drrmton. It a not Tilling on the cheap, and that However, both sides have TOT for the company which 

™ * ®«™« «»; ore non-accepting shareholders incurred considerable costs in owns foe publishing rights to ’ 
UbM. Wtat inr plans omsage should retain their Tilling other directions. BTR has had foe Beatrix Potter children’s: 
J* * ™u stock Exchange shares and remain as a substan- to pay underwriting costs on books. The series is published ‘ 
iKniUr ** -J.v ■ . -  . L^r T?-^—»— tor   L.^ fisting.” 

But before the ctab can even 
tial minority. 

At the Wednesday eveninf 
that part of its 225p cash Fredrick Wame. whichi 

By Jonathan Clare 

cm At tne weanesoay evening alternative which was under- yesterday told its 150 share-- 
consider a notation it mast so press conference called by BRT written, and both sides will fece holders it had received an;, 
sometMag to radnoe its momtt- after its victory was confirmed, hefty fees from their financial approach. Profits have slipped 
in* «fnhf fntuHmn nmriu rim as /v    .i  - . _ r    . > f ur AAA in<7i» 
- j m J ww—mm UV.UJ IVVO UVM1 LUWU liXUUI^UU B  ^ ““    ~ r __  
i^debt totalling nearly £4m. ^ Owen Green, the managing adviere - Warburg for Tilling, from a peak of £445,000 m 1978 ; 
Detaib are ejected next week director, said that he did not and Morgan Grenfell for BTR. to £200,000 last year. Interims: Burco Dean, Bson r

L?Td iWfF®* the chairn1^11 “ foe bodks. “Our defence wfll Jjftolfo ”* eyected next week director, said that he did not and Morgan Grenfell for BTR. 
and Robbins, GreenfieWs Lei- ?nks involved but four of p & O, contemptuously dispel these doubts", he said. of * capital reconstmcboa  .    
sure. Spring Grove. Tompkin- ^ JlTS?Stl *?*«“?* SSL’Sft? T • IT^ll l H i  

Finahu Cariess Capri and *2*±ovL 

rican bank appear to have (bid for the shipping giant tion to some Lord Inchanes 
nmmwi Ant I *v*—1*_v   TT—^» LZ.   m » —~ 

Leonard, P Panto, PWdngton 
Bros, Somfc. 

Trafalgar House at his com- statements at the meeting. 
ten Du, Of the 92 Football 
InagM cite more dun 90 per 

The three-year loan is repay*| pan/s annual meeting yester- “There were the usual inac- ““*«* to«Bgmoney. 
able monthly, starting next; | day, by saying that he had no curacies about ‘flagging out1 

YMMMM* Y* nmnn intaraal of 1 lr_ f 1 intAntiAn nf maVinir to rtmlrt /   w •A*_U_ IT
1
 * ■ 

The move 

f NOTEBOOK J The Nigerian Government is 
v    — expected to agree to the 
# MACHINE TOOL group B refinancing proposals, having 
Elliott and the Engineering 600 earlier rejected an 18-month 

in Britain’s engineering Irak®- The loan agreement is also ? ™5uldj,c reyiewed orjy Canberra had been on it sway to <SS 
try. But there are some rays of expected to Sdnde commit- p & ° foe Priklands within 60 hours 
hope. Investor*' notebook oirentsfrora banks to provide SSL00™® *5 of being requisitioned whfle the jSiJ?* 

There is also a y* per cent mrai worm tne vames snown mine nu from the United Kingdom, 
end fee. . balance sheet, he added, bnt It is true we have a bigger staff 

The Nigerian Government » again there was no intention of u the US but that is because 80 
expected to agree to the publishing a revaluation with per cent of our passen&ars are 
refinancing proposals, .having the bid at current levels. American and we need a tag 
earlier rejected an 18-month But Mr Eric Parker, Train!- sales force." 

rienced j refinancing plan. gar’s. managing director, said Lord Inchcape said the 

Tring Hall 
urges 

inquiry 
By Jeremy Warner 

Reuters uncertainty 
over ownership 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Reuters, the international problems over trusts bickering^,- 

recentiy deposed Mr Arthur 

sharteMers, Mr T - ^ Sccuriti ^ news agency turned financial ^00$ NPA members about 
Whal^ mite man wh» ofSSdo^fi^fo ^ ho“,ts who is entitled to what sharer 
7 denote Mr Artonr I “Kcu tne uty oi^u^n^^ annual meeting at noon today ^ doubw among manv 

foe, fast eluting. intSSate^Z ;in an aura of totri tmontainty ^JvinSl new^SS 4 

"SL   S5MJWSJSB Em-BStaif 

page 20 

• COMET GROUP staged a a S12Si:ctedW t oChia5S Bm he“a3ded that he thought SntiSf of the U,SeJ-A^ ”* SSSted'IxaxritiS iST Sc Prcss A
^^a?on service «id represem^“piwfar 

substantial recovery In the first NSS foe problem was the other way, the QE2 is fester thS thenrid £1
 SJ^OISSMO and theNewspaper Publishers rial newspapers, said yesterday 

half of its present year as I~iS?^\r^tHna^3 I am extremely suspicious that banger," said Mr Parker. Thew
JJJ22! ^ S^u11 Mr vesterdav A*s??ulUoa ^ u

rece‘vc much that "the realization is not going 
   ..Ji, agreeing to an international *~2Pr» JTT~* BY5, . aroraid £220. vnlnm the dob t. connrmea yestcraay Df this monev in the short run r« ;r 

IS from banks tO provide   , : r uaus icquomoacu wuuc UK 

trade credits to Nigeria at £70m ttroM review, of QE2 took eight days. “That’s 
Cumae Arsenal, 

company. 
Papers have been passed to 

the two authorities by Mr 
Robin Eve, the merchant 

»u« UflUt UUU1U w U w v. „;o 

a later stage. However, banks 
are not expected to increase 

because it was all under the 

auwu^iuiuicuwumoiB. the effect on the reputation of 
The meeung in GoldMurths lhe news service of any 

HaJI to fo®.?1^ confi™ a substantial change, 
second dividend of £5.8m. But 
it seems unlikely that the Mr Richard Winfrey, chair-'* 
newspaper publishing com- man of the Press Association;,. 

Aston Vffla and Manchester [ panics that control Reuters which runs a domestic news 
At Mnwit I clun executive 10 rescue tne* ,Km,loh tk. P»«  : *   ■_ 

compared wittiNMM^of Fund programme.- 
last year. Its future looks bright . / , j 
as well. Investors* notebook Ni»:na has already ap- 
page 20 praoched the IMF for assistai 

of this money in the short run. to happen for some time yet if thefigures.are going to beawfal Bui’today P&O ^fll be gg*- °f sS “mSre S^e “ 
and that is why they will not running more advertisements in nanens but declined 10 srvvifv . ^ .more u?ccrtauj is the at all . 
produce them, “he said. “They concentrating on its ^t te test rote the entire they 
have a history of pronnsiiig claims that PAO’s riassenKsr fed te« was worth more ten ^vesugatjon ^ be able to _ enter __ fall »e._ page 20 praoched the IMF for assistance have a history of promising claims that P&O’s passenger 

to solve its balance of payments things for tomorrow but they shins are run much more £5m* 
0 VALOR, manufacturer of problems. However, preside®- keep coming out with awful efficiently Cunard's. The The 1 

consumer gas appliances, is tiaJ elections in Nigeria this results. This has been the adverts will show P&O’s flag _™._ „ uluu^Iir lu . ... 
not doing too badly In its summer are likely to delay pattern ofthc last 10years. next to the simA and cross bones ^ aatamu __ by broken fhp r^Znhnrr™ «rj,»though this would 
traditionar Interstes, and has agreement on a possible econ- Lord Inchape, who con- under the caption: “It won’t Sheppards & Chase - just to -ru. worth more to the 
the added spice of a slake in oil omic programme to satisfy the firmed that he has postponed work. We have different stan- f« te new football season. ^ dneume^ were brine P“bIlsliere foan ^ 
exoloration in the EngRah IMFs lending criteria. his retirement to lead the fight dards." Spms are expette to forecast SJSiJi0£22 tkL^nntw! paper pot together. 
Channel. Investors notebook Details on the fall extent of against the takeover, took pains The “lengthy* P&O defence pnGm over £250,000 in toe JSSfrElJHSTS 

11,0 atVH?pl 
page 20 Nigeria's debt problems remain to counter Trafalgar’s chums document will appear next *■“*■*' 

which he seeks. 
will be able to enter full .He. toW foe P1™. Associ- 
valuation of their indirect afron 5 annual meeting on ■■ 

theLuxembomg exchan^ worth more to' the Flrot Street Protect the principle of indepen- - 
The Qty. police confirmed publishers than all their news- dence enshrined in the present 
at documents were being paper pat together trust and ownership arrange- . 
idied. “But throe are nothing The attempt by Fleet Street meats, and that some of the 

Details on tne niu extent pi against tne takeover, took pains The “lengthy* P&O defence P”*™ 01 ow m toe tod£. HJ—cflv Trine Hafias c rTpi uy ,3LICCL Rcrrtrrc nrnfitmiieti^niatn 
r^SWSST- g^aJgB5^^5Bg “SST5S"“£2 

Brown Shipley I 
profits advance 

Higher profits from insmance 
broking and a modest rise in 

cloudy. that the assets were overstated week. 

Interim profits quadruple at Comet 
had a considerable effect on 200-plus shops - of which 165 between our stores in depressed mounted by Ffaverfb^Securi^ 
sentiment m general. are electrical retaflers and the areas and those areas which ties, a consortium soedafly! 

By Oar Ftomncial Staff 

Comet Group, foe electrical 

a company itseu, ne saia. Group Fleet Holdings, to realize PA ,to support its own news 

Tring’s Luxembourg-quoted this unexpected pot of gold has service, set to lose £2m this 
parent company. Commercial become bogged down in legal year- 

sentiment in general.* consortium specially 1 disclote banking Profit* helped I Comet Group, fae epical Although the Comedt figures rest, ni the home improvement* have suffered less from the formed for the purpose. 

Brown Shipley 5 show anl retaflw-. duadnqiled its profits reflect a brie of rationalization business. recession,” he said. Haverforri Brown omp«y « »««• alfWio toHect a fade ofrationaJaation nusmros. recession,” he said. Haverford has now estab- increasemaftertaxprofitsfrom “ the year costs that appeared in the The group is planning to “If you accept that 90 per lished a “working relationship” 

      1 “d grew** penod, there is evi- increase j» dividend for the cent of mo«5ople*s incoSe with the MoSS-based Int£-- 
fotooe of a genuine lncreasem year by a quarter, and is either goes just on living, then even a national Communications 

^aw«nin«K(JxfUt£ retail spending - concentrating opening or refurbishing stores ai 3 per cent increase in real Technology Holdings, in which 
«SS?o?eijsefti- °“ hllSPlcr 1*norc the rate of one a week. income represents a 30 per cent Tring has a 1Z6 per cent 

inces have been ex- . Mr attributed th. ™ ^ regaided 

Uiviaenas nave DCCU roucu . . , TT „: i   ——-r—-o  J—opcuui£ ui IBIIUUJIMUU 

bv 11 per to 7.75p neL This year on hl^cf and more the rate ofone a week. 
3:5p interim dividend fe /ore- 3!^^^ MrHoUmtervattri 

S^Suce te dSpSS oti appli^ tevt been ex- TVsets and^ideo MrHoHu^eiy attributed the 
vSLS. crodintfy buoyant Comet does Sroidere. turnover morose toadis- between the interim ana nnBL QOl do much hire-purchase crefaonary qysndmg available to 

business, but the lifting of the Group turnover rose by 44 consumers. “There is no notice- 
m SOTHEBY'S BID:' Mr HP restrictions seems to have per cent to £194m through its able difference in performance 

turnover morose to a dis- aW# ** foscretionaiy expendi- asrts mvtstinent. 

0 SOTHEBYS BID: Mr 
Stephen Swid and Mr Marshall 
Cogan formerty confirmed yes- 
terday that they are cooperating 
with' the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission investi- 
gation on whether their £60m 
bid for Sotheby's should be 
allowed. 

0 LAW PLEA: A call for new 
legislation to control foe activi- 
ties of non-broker insurance. 

Wall Street ponders fate of outspoken Fed chairman 

Speculation may force Volcker move 
By Graham $euje»t 

Speculation on foe future of However, as with Mrs That- 

Haverford has said that 
detailed discussions are taking 

NataiuutV MA, whereby the resources of Investors Notebook, page 20 Haverfbrd’s substantial invest- 

1 ~ meat clients could be available 

Jrman “JSLtf “• •*»" “ 
An invitation has been issued 

  to certain Haverford directors 
A to join the board of ICT once 

ff.Mm.vP ▼ %/ the bid has gone unconditional. 

Regan, the Trcumy Soretaiy “V™1 

who is on the opposite side of "ble for a ^ "™ber ot 

Mr. Norman Quick 
Chairman, M S J Quick Group pte 

A complete change in manage- 
mont structure was undertaken 
during 1982 by H & 4 Quick Groups 
Ford Main DaatorsL fn Ms annual 
atatemai it Hr. Norman Quick, 
Chairman, commented on thair 
extensive reorganisation and the 
prolonged recession In a fiercely 
competitive market A pre-tax loss 
was reported m spite of a 7% 
increase In sates. 

foe public debate from Mr 12522? JlSKl SS 
Volcker chiled Mr Thomas unlisted securities market But, 

for the 12 months to the end of, 
LJiCKic AtesMocr. cnairaan o» ^ PnsHdent Reagan seemed of specualtion' wfll force the 
the British dose to a decision on the Presfolwit to move quicldey to 
Assoaauon (BIB A). He said dakamS^p 0f the Federal remove uncertainty. 
1 hat unless a new parliament 30*^ the US central Prom a broad field including 
regulates all insurance inter- 
that unless a new par™™ Reserve Board, the US central From a broad field including 
regulates all insurance rater- monetarist guru and Nobel 
methanes foe nnpact of regs- •, RtwwmCT 'were round Walt prizewinner Professor Milton 
tiationofmsurancebrokwsjwu Sw*t that;the Whito. House Friedman, most insiders now 
continue to be seveny Wunted wouj<^ enounce last night believe the decision will boil 
because the public, whose whether Mr. Reagan would down to a choice between Mr 
intests B1BA seeks iroppoiht the controversial Mr VoDcernnd MrAhtn Greenspan, 
arc denied foc^cguan^wtijM VoBter, whose torn of a former chairnun of the Vricken won many friends ^eecai. “We have said repeat- 
ihe Registration Act was «■ ofBojcwjjnaKjn August 2. coancD of economic advisers. . edly fast we will Intervene m 
signed to provide. ■ There were alsonnnoura that Mr Greenspan is not rated an anfr-nmatfonary policy to flat duonferiy foreign exchange 

• GOLDEN HANDSHAKE; Mr Volker hinuelf would call a ideologue and has been mainly J* a to“® pragmatic markets and in such instances 

“Tip” O’Neill, the Democrat 
Speaker of foe. House of made a substantial loss. 
Representatives, for suggesting Earlier this week Tring's 
that the Administration should managing director Mr Dermis 
act to hah or reverse the recent Poll and co-director Mr Chris 
post-summit strength of the 
dollar, which is patting presrore 
an interest rates in West 
Germany. 

“That’s very peculiar advice, 
Mir Regan said in a prepared 
speech. “We have said repeat- 

post-summit strength of the prior resigned from the board, 
dollar, which is patting presatre (No pubtic reason was given, 
an interest rates is West 

“That’s very peculiar *dvke, Liffe T^COrd 
Mr Regan said m a prepared    _ . ___* 

a^T*^u^saie5T«r“Z Paul Volker, whose term 01 a former chairman of the Volcker: wo« Bmnv friends speech. “We have said repeat- A reran! vohnne of 7.9S2 the Registration Act was «■ offlo^exparcaon Angust2. council of economic advisers. .. _ . cdly foat we will intervene to tconlracts was traded on foe 
signed to provide. - There were also rumours foal Mr Greenspan is not rated an anti-ntiiatirwary policy to that disoideriy foreign exchange London International Financari 

M GOLDEN HANDSHAKE; Mr Volker himself would calls ideologue and has been mainly pragaaric markets and in such instances ©"to®5. Exchange yesterday. 
Messrs Howard and Ronald pros conference. Both these concerned with domestic policy, S «e will consult with other The day** bonnes* brows faffe’s 
England have, shared a-golden rumours were denied, with the Mr. Vofoker’s image has nations concerning coordinated voltmme anas lts moqp- 
handfoake of £101^00 from J R Fcdend Reserve stressing that changed over foe years from ?°re sy?^^thea5 intervention. But we will not rion to more than 750,000 
England, the convenience foods My announcement woulcL be that of a hardrltoe central 2Sl!L2*-tSf-.JSSfI1,s ® subvert' P* market by, ^1?at^in?

f 

croup^They resigned ns foxtxrt- handled solely by foe White banka- prepared to hit recovery frnkenng wth ex- nrodoUar 

Ufliw ... - cn foe head m the interests of xesterasy, MT uonau tenacrate movements**. contracts worth 51m each. 

Group turnover was £85,152.000 (1981 - £73.604.000) 
Trading profit was £974,000 (1981 - £990,000) 
Loss before tax was £118,000 (1981 - Profit £49.000) 
Final Dividend of 1.45p per Ordinary Share remains the same as 1981. 

Tba restructuring throughout 1982 is already proving 
effective. Strictw financial control has reduced borrowing 
requirements and the sale of Newgate, Chester showroom 
for EVi mSlion has furtoer improved the position. Witti 
reductions in bank rate, interest changes ere lower than in 
the Stone penod In 1982. Retained profit margins are being 
improved and changes in marketing pofides are already 
showing turnover ahead by 11 % on last year. There isstffl 
some way logo but a much better an-round performance to 

Messrs Howard and^Ronridlprros oonitomice. Bofo toe concen^^fodotnesticpoUcy. ^Tl£S3 

England, foe convewentx fooefe any announcement would, be that of a hardrlmc central J22SL ® subvert' fr“ maAet by, | 
croup/They resigned as direct- handled solely by foe White banter prepared w tot recovery ^S^^DOIUIW ™**t**tiy tmkenng wth ex- ^93 ^ t f arodoUff 

orsyatetday. .. House. — - cm foe msad m foe interests of xroteroay, MT UOUBU change rate movements'. I co®aaets worm 51m each. 

? Clicks for Ford? 
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Cable contestants 
draw battle lines 

The announcement by Gold- 
crest Films and Television, 
that it has formed a consor- 
tium with five American 
partners to provide program- 
ming via satellite to British 
cable operators is a significant 
move in die British cable 
television industry. The 
government white paper, out- 
lining cable policy, was pub- 
lished in April and it did 

.xo Delude that 12 pilot firan- 
thiscs for multi-channel cable* 
television be awarded in the 
next few months. The policy is 
expected to remain intact with 
the return of die Conservative 
government for a second term. 

The Goldcrest announce- 
ment is significant for a 
number of reasons. First, the 
expansion of cable television 
has been a subject of much 
debate since March 1982, 
when a Cabinet Office report, 
prepared by the Information 
Techno I gy Advisory Panel was 
published. The debate has 
been catalytic in giving one- 
time enthusiasts for cable cold 
feet. Estimates that it would 
take more than £3,000m to 
cable half the British homes 
dampened the enthusiasm of 
city financiers. The struggles 
of TV-am and Channel 4 have 
done nothing to allay their 
fears. 

The Goldcrest move is 
meant to give a posh to the 
hesitant by giving confidence 
in a product that could be sold 
on cable. Good programming 
is also a vital Ingredient In the 
complex formula for the 
success of cable television. 

The consortium - Goldcrest, 
Columbia Pictures, CBS, 
Home Box Office, and Twenti- 
eth-Century Fox expects its 
peak operational deficit to be 
about £20m but to be In profit 
in four years. However, even 
with its enthusiasm, it has 
resisted the temptation of 
investing ten times its stake to 
lay cable. 

The second benefit of the 
Goldcrest consortium is that it 
will be a stimulus to the 
British film industry. Such 
Haims from any other source 
would be treated with derision. 
But GoMcrest’s trade record 
as a pioneer and gambler in 
financing British films pro- 
duction is second to none. 
Goldcrest has been involved in 
the financing of more than 24 
films which others had neither 
the foresight to back nor the 
courage to do so. These 

indnded Gandhi, Chariots of 
Fire and Local Hero. 

But Goldcrest is not a 
charity. The most important 
contribution made to the'cable 
market by the consortium 
announcement was that it 
underlined the fact that the 
publishers and film-makers of 
today are natural cable bed 
fellows of tomorrow. 

The bid by News Inter- 
national, the owners of Times 
Newspapers, The Sun-and the 
News of tie World for a 65 per- 
cent stake in Satellite Tele- 
vision confirms that theory. 
Although ratified by the 
SATV board, the bid wifi not 
be put to its shareholders for 
approval until June 28, 

Assuming that approval is 
given, the scene is set for a 
battle between two of the most 
influential media groups. The 
Government's paper on cable 
television disapproved of any 
majority shareholding in a 
cable consortium being held by 
a publishing group or a foreign 
company. That disqualifies 
both Goldcrest and News. 
Internafiniml 

Bat the programme pro- 
viders don’t need a licence. 
They are immune from these 
Government constraints al- 
though sneb immunity Is liable 
to be the source of much 
disquiet among the opponents 
of cable television expansion. 

Nevertheless, the two com- 
peting groups have drawn the 
battle lines. Satellite Tele- 
vision will be transmitting by 
the end of the summer on the 
European satellite ECS-1 
which is doe to be launched by 
the end of this month. Tbe 
Goldcrest consortium which 
will not be folly operational 
until next year, will broadcast 
its channel on tbe Intelsat 
network using Mercery 
Communications. 

So who will get the foothold 
in the market first and is there 
room for two services? They 
both depend on cable oper- 
ators taking the signal and 
distributing locally, on adver- 
tisers and and on subscribers. 

SATV is expected initially 
to broadcast about 4 hours 
each day with a programming 
schedule comprising sport, 
news, mode and drama. 

At last the competition m 
cable is becoming evident. It 
may provide tbe momentan 
which to the industry 
sadly lacked. 

Bill Johnstone 

Halifax names chairman 
Mr Richard Hornby has been 

appointed chairman of the 
Halifax Building Society in 
succession to Sir Raymond 
Potter, who has retired. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  10 % 
Barclays   .... 10 % 
BCCI  10 % 
Consolidated Crds .... 10 % 
C.Hoare&Co .*10 % 
Lloyds Bank  10 % 
Midland Bank ...—... 10 % 
Nat Westminster  10 % 
TSB  10 % 
Williams & Glyn’s .... 10 % 
Ik 7 Ur depoMi on anas a( muter 

CIOJOOO. BA.V: r lo-ooo am to 

SSOOOO. 71.0k; £30.000 and wrar. 

Vfi*   

Sir William Barlow has been 
appointed a non-executive 
chairman of BICC 

Mr Simon Keswick is' to 
become chairman of Jardine 
Matheson after the annual 
meeting in June 1984. 

Mr Roger St John Seymour 
has been appointed senior 
international of National 
Westminster Bank's Eastern 
Europe and Scandinavia region. 

APPOINTMENTS 

based in London. He succeeds 
Mr Job Perkin, who win 
become senior international 
executive for Africa and the 
Middle East, also based in 
London. 

Mr Ray Mitchell-Heggs has 
been appointed senior regional 
manager for Northern Europe 
in the international banking 
division. 

Bank of Tokyo (Curasao) Holding N.Y 

US $100,000,000 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 199f 

Payment of the principal of, and Interest on, the Notes 
Is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by 

The Bank of Tokyo,Ltd. 
(Katohki KauluTokjo Quin) 

a is hereby given tha 
Interest has been fixed at IOVM% p-a. and that the intnrwt payable of the 
relevant Interest Payment Date, December 12,1983, against Coupon No. 4 
w3 be US$264.97. 

June 16.1983. London 
By: Citibank. NA. (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank CITIBAN<0 

U.S. $30,000,000 

The Korea Development Bank 
l Incorporated in the Republic of Korea under The Korea 

Development Sank Act of1953) 

Floating Rate Notes Due1989 
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
3rd June, 1983 to 5th December, 1983 the Notes will cany 
an Interest Rate of 104 % per annum and the Coupon 
Amount per U.S. 51,000 win be U.S. $5X35. 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 
Agent Bank 

Engineering groups emerging with scars 
B.ESott 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax loss £4.84m (£1.44m} 
Stated earnings -24S7p (-19.11 p) 
Turnover £82.6 m (£105.2m) 
Net final dividend nil, making n8 

price 35p, down 3p 

600 Group 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit 23.29m (24.66m) 
Stated earnings 4.6p(3.3p) 
Turnover £133m (£i44m) 
Net final, dividend 2.9lp, making 

up ip Yield 11.2% 
30.7.83 

The desolate state of parts of 
Britain's engineering industry 
was borne out by yesterday’s 
results from B. Elliott, the 
machine tool mexchanter and 
manufacturer, and to a slightly 
lesser degree by results from 600 
Group's. 

B. Elliott at least appears to 
have halted the . rise in its 

mowings, largely by slashing 
stocks which have fallen from 
£38m in March 1982 to £29m at 
the latest year-end. However, 
while gross debt was slightly 
down and is stilt faffing, the 
damage to reserves caused by 
continuing losses has led to a 
rise in gearing Year-end 
borrowings were equal to 50 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds 
compared with 43 per cent at 
the previous year-end. 

Although Elliott’s pretax 
losses have risen sharply from 
£1.44m to £4.84m, partly 
reflecting a rise in interest 
charges from £2.1m to £2.Sm 
and £1.8m of stock provisions 
in continuing businesses, there 
are some glimmers of a brighter 
future. With most of the heavy 

rationalization behind it,- extra- 
ordinary costs were well down 
from £Z5m to £950,000 and net 
losses from £6.1m to £5-2m. 

United Kingdom results, 
particularly in znachinetool 
merchant! ng which edged back 
into profit, also showed an 
improvement last year. How- 
ever, this was more than offset 
by the savage deterioration in 
South Africa and total overseas 
losses before tax were £2.6m 
compared with a £1.3 profit the 
year before. 

The group believes the worst 
is over. Productivity is higher, 
break-even point lower and 
there are signs the order input 
could improve in the next few 
months. However, the group is Pniript f^rnnn 
still chary of making any profit VjTOUp 
predictions. 

The 600 Group’s results are 
flattered by- the inclusion of 

. £4.01m of profits on the sale of 
property which has obscured 
the underlying downturn. At the 
operating level profits fell from 
£9.1m to £3.76m - only just 
enough to cover depreciation of 
£3.23m. 

Meanwhile, interest charges 
were slightly down from £2.6Sm 
to £2.29m and the contribution 
from associate companies held 
up reasonably well, slipping by 
only £280,000 to £1.04m. 

The £2.6m provided for 
reorganization and redundancy 
gives some indication of the 
measures the group is taking to 
tackle its problems. 

The 600 Group says ft is set 
to tackle improved - trading 
Conditions, awii the nwiatafaurf 
dividend of 52Sp net despite the 
lack of cover most be taken as a 
sign of confidence. 

Comet i 
Half-year to 26.2L83 
Pretax profit 212.76m j 
Stated samtngs 24.8) ( 
Turnover 2194.5m (Eli 
Nati “ 
Share 
2.18 per cent (on i 
Dividend payable 1.7.83 

The 15p rise in Comet Group 
shares on yesterday's half-year 
results is well justified, even if 
the forecast of a 25 per cent 
dividend increase for tbe full- 
year still leaves the company on 
a yield of just 2.18 per cent. 

The recovery in pretax profit 
- from £4.1m in the first half of 
last year to £lZ8m in the 26 
weeks to end-Febrnary - is not 
the only reason for saying that. 
As Mr Michael HoQingbery, the 
chairman, points out, tbe group 
has now got hs balance sheet 
right 

This is evidenced by an 

approximate doubling of inter- 
est important, however, is the 
improvement in the group's 
trading profile.' and its con- 
servative accounting policies. 

A good chunk of the im- 
provement in profits between 
the two periods is accounted for 
by the fact that Comet last year 
incurred heavy rationalization 
costs - and took them all above 
the line. In its tiny First Avenue 
subsidiary - less than a year old 
and selling own-brand furniture 
- the investment will be written 
off again above the line, over 
three years. As Mr Holhngbcry 
says, that minimizes the down- 
side potential if things go 
wrong 

More positively. Comet is 
benefiting from increased 
disposable income and a 
trading-up of its customers to 
higher-priced and higher- 
margin products. It is hard to 
break the figures down, but the 
company is selling more colour 
TVs and video recorders, which 

partly accounts for die 44 per 
cent turnover increase. 

Comet is coy on its margins, 
but it does admit to a gross 
wiarpn improvement. More 
than that, itsays margins art up 
by more than 7 per cent. What 
it will not say is from what to 
what. ■ 

If there is a ante of caution, it 
is rim* improvement will not be 
so easy now that the group is 
Bppymtrhig 10 per COBt of the 
reran electrical appliance mar- 
ket, and challenging Curry’s as 
market leader. On the other 
honHj jt is still catching up, has 
other irons in the lire, and looks 
a good lockaway growth stock. 

Valor 
Vator 
Yearto 31.3.823 

Stated SamhOTMjItom.iip) 
Turnover260.69m (£51.14m) 
Net final dividend ZSSBp making 
3£p(2.895p) 
Share price 116p up 4p. Yield 
4.3%. 

As a consumer products 
manfacturer. Valor, the gas 
appliance group, could perhaps 
take heart from the buoyant 
sales at Comet, which sells 
some of its products. 

But according to Mr Michael 
Montague, the chairman, the 
upturn at Comet has been of 
tittle benefit to Valor. The 
boom is all in home entertan- 
ment products, not gas cookers 
and beaters, he says and 
Comet's experience backs this 
up. 

Nevertheless. Valor is not 
doing badly with pretax profits 
up 26 per cent in the year to the 

end of March to £2.65m and 
forecast by Mr Montague to 
increase by more titan that frfa 
year. That would make profit 
of more tham £3.‘5m possible m 
1983-84. . . . 

Last year's figures are better 
than indicated at the umcofi^ 
£2.7m rights issue in Fbbnjaiy 
When profits of £2.5m were 
forecast. 

If the size of the gas appliance 
market last year showed lint, 
change. valor appears to have 
made strides in capturing 
market share which it claims-ia- 
have increased by about 5 pet: 
cent to just over 20 per cent t 
gas cookers and by tbe same 
order to over 30 per cent in gaa 
fires. 

The boost to this year’s 
results is dearly going to come 
from the company's new Vogue 

. fold-down cooker. Durjig ihe 
six weeks it has been os. sale in 
East Midlands Gas Baud 
showrooms, it bos ;Jteady 
claimed 9 per ccm of gas docker, 
sales. . **i 

Further plus factors are some 
large American orders for gas 
appliances which are being 
shipped now and Valor's 
George Wilson offshoot which 
is busy converting gas meters to 
take the new £ | com. 

But the real bonanza vabelu 
Valor is its 10 per cent interest 
in foe English Channel eg 
exploration block 98/18, where 
drilling is to take place this 
mouth. If oil is found, watch the 
share price soar. Bat at 116p - 
up 4p yesterday - tbe shares are 
still well supported by convent* 
tional trading prospects eves tf 
•no oil is found. 

Asset value 
slips at 

Portland 
By Baron Phillips 

Property Correspondent 
The long-awaited foil in 

property asset values has 
lerged in the end-of-year 

results for Great Portland 
Estates. The group’s investment 
properties value has been 
trimmed by £l4.5m to £268-4m 
after a -revaluation by Hither 
Parker May & Bowden. 

A weaker lettings market and 
belt of growth in Great 
Portland’s traditional area of 
operation, London's West End, 
have contributed to a lower 
valuation figure. 

Other leading companies in 
the sector have largely escaped 
foils in net asset values because 
of foreign properties in then- 
portfolios which, on paper, have 
held op because of a weaker 
pound. 

But Great Portland has 
managed an advance in pretax 
revenue in the 12 months to 
March 31. It has risen from last 
year's £133m to £15Jhn on 
gross rents higher at £16.lm 
against £14.1 m. 

The board is recommending a 
final dividend of 4p a share, 
making a total of 5p a share for 
the year. Tins compares with 
3.43p and 4.29p a share 
respectively. 

Lloyd’s US rival 
‘on sound footing’ 

By John Lawless 

New York’s Lloyd's equiva- 
lent, the Insurance Exchange, 
has made a “very sound” start 
in its first three years, but it will 
probably be seven years before 
anyone can judge its perform- 
ance. 

That is the view of Mr John 
Regan, chairman of Marsh & 
McLennan, the world's largest 
insurance brokers, in London 
yesterday. Not until New 
York’s claims record could be 
analysed would its place in the 
market be determined, he told 
United Kingdom shareholders. 

Of the new US markets 
established in Chicago and 
Miami, he concluded: “1 do not 
see any need for them, and now 
there is talk of one in Toronto. I 
do not mean to knock them but 
I just do not see tbe need.** 

Asked how much business 
New York was likely to snatch 
from London, Mr Regan said: 
“I think that, let us say, over the 
next 20 years. New York will 
get a share of a market that will 
have grown. But remember that 
at one time London had SO per 
cent of the marine business, and 
now that is down to a half.” 

In the three years of its 
existence, there has been no 
positive evidence to show that 
it has even dented Lloyd’s 

market share in spite of LLoyd’s 
own problems. 

Mr Regan would not be 
drawn on how how long 

•’ premiums will remain de- 
pressed. “It is just .like waiting 
for a kettle to boil,” he said, a 
view which has forced Marsh & 
McLennan to judge that market 
could remain “permanently 
soft.** , 

“We have to take care of our 
results on tbe state of business 
at the moment," he said. “That 
said, I do not rule out the 
possibility that it might turn 
round next week." 

At this higbly-competitive 
moment, such fence-sitting 
looks reasonably sound. Marsh 
&. McLennan - which took over 
the British brokerage firm C T 
Bowring two years ago - 
increased its pretax profits by 4 
per cent in 1982 to $249m, 
while earnings per share in- 
creased by 3 percent. 

■ The Bowring contribution 
saw operating revenue reach 
£84m last year, 21 per cent up 
on the year before. Pretax 
profits were £32.7m, or 54 per 
cent up, even though the old 
Bowring overseas operations 
have been integrated in Marsh 
& McLennan's worldwide brok- 
ing operations. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

®T. C. Harrison: At the annual 
meeting of T. C. Harrison, the 
chairman, Mr Edward Harrison, 
reported that the pattern of trading 
tor 1983 had changed significantly 

with last year. Group 
tor the first four months are 

five per cent higher than the 
corresponding period of last year. 

•WereMhsve, the Dutch prop- 
erty group, reports that earnings 
per snare tor the first quarter of 
1983 grew by more than 10 per 
cert. In fine with the company 
forecast As a result of the sale of 
two office biddings - one in 
Frankfurt and the other in Duisburg 
- and of the 50 per cert interest in 
tiie shopping centre in Los 
Angeles, Squid assets have in- 
creased to over 200m fl. (about 
244m). 

Everards Brewery 
Half-year 31^-83. 

Turnover, £&01m (£7. 

G. T. Global Recovery investment 
Trust 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax revenue, £577,000 
"758,f 

SMtow Group 
Half-year to 1.4.83. 
Pretax profit, £2.42mffi1.73m). 
Stated earnings, £17£p (I4.01p). 
Turnover, 220.48m (217.68m). 
Net intrim dividend, 5.0p (<L5p). 

Net dividend, 

Gtiossop 
Year to 31.1.83. 
Pretax profit, £354,000 (2529,000). 

Hffl Thomson 
18 months to 3T.1.83, compared 
with 12 months. 

Westland 

John Beales Associated 
Companies 
Yearto 19.3.83. 
Pretax profit. 2461.000 (2211,000). 
Stated earnings, 12.0pf5.5p). 
Turnover, FI 2.48m (21055m). 
Net dvldend, 3.0p (1.5pt. 

COMMODITIES 
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$14m loss at DeanWitter 
New yoik (AP - Dow Jones) 

- Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
said yesterday that neither its 
customers nor its captial had. 
ben hit by unauthorized trans- 
actions in cash commodities. 

The firm, however, said it 
had suffered a $14m (£8.5m) 
loss as a result of the fraudulent 
scheme. 

The unauthorized trans- 
actions involved a scheme by 
which dealings in cash com- 
modities including silver 

6 

and foreign currencies, were 
effected by Shukry A. Mishnck, 
a former account executive in 
Dean Winer's New York office. 

Mishrick pleaded guilty yes- 
terday to a Federal mail fraud 
charge in connexion with (be. 
investigation. Dean Witter said.. 

Dean Witter has also been 
informed that William H 
Fell us, another former Dean 
Witter account executive, had 
been arrested in the same- 
investigation. 
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It will take at least six months 
before tbe British and Italian 
Governments are ready to 
release funds for the develop- 
ment of the new E H 101 
helicopter programme. Lord 
Aldington, chairman of Wes- 
tland. said yesterday. 

Tbe report on the company’s 
figures published yesterday 
referred to the issue of a floating 

stock. This should have read a 
stock secured by a floating 
charge. 

Lord Aldington’s predecessor 
as chairman. Sir David Coffins, 
died on June 7 ami we regret 
any embarrassment caused to 
his family and former col- 
leagues by the errors in our 
report on Westland's wnnnnl 
results. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formally M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

2*728 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-8211212 
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Norsk Data 

Norsk Data A.S 
The Council of The Stock Exchange 

has admitted 1^00,000 Class B Shares 
(Non-Voting) 

of par value NOK 20 each 
to the Official list. 

This follows an Offering of 1,500,000 
American Depositary Class B Shares 

(Non-Voting). 

Copmofthe 
obtained 

maybe 

County Bank limited, Morgan Stanley International 
11 Old Broad Street, PO. Box 132,1 Undershaft, 
London EC2N IBB London EC3P 3HB 

Hoare Govett limited. 
Heron House, 

319-325 High Hoiborn, 
London WQV 7PB 

in JUNE 1983 

U^StWfflJWWOfl Guarasteed Floafing Rate Notes dra 1934 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 

Corporation N.V. 
flUcofporafcrf wftn ftnfed HabOty in theNethartandsAntOes) 

IfocontStiorafiy guaranteed by 

CITICORP 9 

a^^N^’esiggsg1 N°ia w 01 

■Jam 10.1883. London 
By: CMbanXa NA (C8SI Dept), Agent Bank CIT1BAN<0 

US $80,000,000 
Guaranteed floating Rate due 1990, Series 84 

^wwfitwnally guaranteed by 
The Kingdom of Denmark 

AmelO. 1983. London ' 
By: Citibank, NA, (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank CITIBANK 
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1 RUGBY UNION: CAMPBELL \LUSO ROTHERFORD KEEPS PLACE AGAINST SOUTHLAND  

Melville’s first chance to work into the Lions pattern 
From Don CanMvna - ■ Virlrnl at r^um/rntti tiatimial v  1 >L  i 1 I     . _ . .. I    
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From Don Cameron - 
^ Invercargill 
; The British Lions might have 
-'’referred to give a rehearsal to- 
heir second international team 
-gainst Southland tomorrow, 
mt several problems, notably 
Campbell's Illness, have pro- 

, luced an interesting .aide. 
. -ampbdl has been suffering 

.. rom a cold, bu there is now die 
’■ rorry that he may have slight" 

nfloeiua and, as Invercargill 
K-.an be a first cousin to 
- .vntajtica, he has taken "bis 

•* elebiated lacking boot to bed. 
. 'his has meant the retention of - 

' lutherford at stand-off half and 
. if Hare at ftill back. With every 

eason the lions prefer to have 
•ithcr Campbell, with 45 points 

* rom four matches. or Hare, 
nth 57 points from four,- jo 
landle. the goal krrking Hare 

kicked superbly at Greymonth 
on Wednesday and if he can 
approach the same form tomor- 
row, he might well challenge 
MacNefll for an international 
place tomorrow week. ‘ 

The lions have also had to 
"bring in O'DriscoI^'iiow re- 
covered from the rib cardiac 
injuries he. suffered in the 
scoond tour match, and work 

' Melville into the pattern at 
scrum half Mdviijf, an anp. 
gmgly confident-and skilled 
young man, gives orio - sign-'that 
his harried journey'from Lon? 
don this week produced jet-lagi. 
He is-bubhling with crifouaasm 

and eager tb get started, 
One significant point of the 

Lions selection for Southland is 
foe placing of Calder at . Hank 
forward when Winterbottom, 
who played in the first inter- 

national, might have expected 
..to play. Calder. played with 
marvellous -spirit and gwn 

' against the moderate opposition 
at Greymonth when the-Lions 
gorged foemsselves on a feast of 
forward possession and xun- 
msg, and_now he has the chance 
to showhis ability in a-pack that 
contains foe solid six of foe first 
.international. - - 

Kieman, after' fidgeting 
through three games on the. 
replacements’ bench foe was 
wanning up even before Acker- 
man- received treatment for a 
mmor injury on . Wednesday), 
has been-restored to centre with 
his Irish partner, Irwin. Caiie- 
ton has the right wing position, 
•but-perhaps the Lions have 
erred in preferring Ringland to 
Baird on the kit flank. Ringland 
was picked as a man who could 

play on both wings, but bis one 
appearance on the left, against. 
Bay of Plenty, produced a series 
of errors in handling 

- riefenflp 
The Lions should win with 

reasonable comfort, in terms of 
points, * for Southland have 

- fellen fer from the status of the 
giant-lriBers of foe soufo. Two 
years ago they had such an 
indifferent - season . that they 
slipped into foe second diviaon 
of the national championship. 
They finished at foe top of their 
group last winter, but fell it foe' 
final promotion hurdle. 

They still have some players 
of dan, especially Pokere, the 
talented All Blade centre, and 
the indomitable Rutledge, who 
has toiled so nobly for South- 
land and AIL Black teams over 
recent years. They also have 
McKechnie, that remarkable 

***** 
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Batty blackens a few British names 
and bemoans a lack of real quality 

'nvercairgUl- . 
-^be nigby man with the twinkling feet and 

erociousjy combative- mental attitude- 
■' reads office carpets these days; The grass. 

. T Twickenham and Eden Park, Auckland. 
' to more than a memory. But for those 

. foo watched Grant Batty, that tightly 
racked bundle of energy, compete with foe 
reatest men of his time from the AB Black 

* ... wing, foe reminiscences from six years 
:it . X -i. f foe little man on'foe world’s greatest 

. ’’ 1 plages, lingers on. 
j; 1 . Batty earned bis place in history by 

' iL (.coring two tries in the rugby match to 
%’ jt r ‘ all ..rugby - - matches; the 1973 
».f. 4- : I'huharians victory over'Ian Kirkpatrick's 1 •• ;• anting AH Blacks. The second score, it 
t."r - i^as to be said, was received with the 

• 'i pplause of Romans haifing a reprieved 
J‘v* ' Tiristian, following Batty’s temerity in 
^— - - i ixing it with foe local hero at- Cardiff 
».. . . ^*^ne Gareth Edwards. 
f’: ; Time, even Batty admits, mellows alT' 
'' ' ' ten in certain respects. Nevertheless, the 
I It-1 harp eye which proved to be Batty’s 
1 t \ [rcrcest critic, now takes a critical look at 

> ne touring team, the 1983 Lions. And, 
... nme has to say, foe focus does not 
, rovide an appealing vision of foe British 

aclcs. 
; Batty, a creature of darting runs, natural 

* all skills but primarily ultra-competitive 
_L isiincts, believes foe dearth, of quality 
"• areequarters, apparent also in John 
Jawes’s party of J 977 out here, bedevils 

' iese latest Lions. At this juncture, the 
Icar impression gleaned by Batty is that 
Villie John McBride’s men are short on 
ne currency that hard work and training 
annot buy; sheer basic quality, perhaps 
ven genius. 
“If your.are not at that standard in the 

liddle 20's, I don't believe you will ever 
ct there,” says Batty. “I don’t think the 

—ions backs will get any better. Barry 
ohn, Mike Gibson, JPR,- they were 

.' errific players early .in theircareera. In my . 
took, you have it or you don’t have it. 

■ Ground conditions which are sure to 
deteriorate from now on, will certainly not 

- help. The- backs won’t get any foster or 
. more elusive: they won't suddenly start 

passing foster or with more panache. The 
Lions backs* Pm afraid, end at firstfive- 

' eight ra terms of world class.” 
British backs, eyer since their All Black 

counterparts tugged foe forelock in 
subservience on that 1971 tour, have been 

. in alarming decline, ftarfet running across 
- the field rather than forward in direct and 

dedrive •manner; nimtess kicking' dow- 
nfield without care, crafl or precision - of 
such -things . are nightmares conceived. If 
missed tackles behind the scram merely 
compound the disappointment, that is to 
miss the point. The lack of tree creative ; 
quality behind the front men, “the 
donkeys” as former England-coach Mike 
Davis so disarmingly calls,them, is a cause 
for deep concern. - , :j . 

Batty believes the cycle win complete its 
turn this .winter when he expects an Ail 
Blade threeqnarter, Steven Pokere, to 
illustrate to foe Lions foe real ingraitifnif 
of world class back play. “Pokere may be ; 
only verging on foe term Vorid great'. He ' 
has not proved it consistently as-yet but he 
has. foe class to do so, because he is 
creative, .innovative as a player and 
runner. After watching your backs on this 
tour, .I see no-one remotely .within that 
class.” 

Batty burns tip the calories and 
frustrations front his time in playing 
retiremenv by-coaching the Bay of Plenty 
backs. Despite the Lions 34-16 victory 
over foe Bay side he insists: “Your backs 
didn't teach us a single thing in that 
match. In fret, I thought the Bay 
tiireequarters: were superior. They showed 
more ideas and ran with greater alacrity. It 
was all so different to 1971”. 

- The lessons New Zealand learned from 
the Lions glut of world class backs on that 
tour sunk in deep to-the heart of AQ Black • 
rugby. “We had vener seen a full-back do 

what JPR did to hs on that tour - his style 
and quality was as new in its own way as 
rocmd-the-comer goal Wrfrmg “It took J. 
J. Stewart to revive All Black rugby Hark 
play after that debacle we suffered. He put 
our foreequarters and therefore AQ Black 
rugby, back on line. He did it as much by 
selecting players with skill as by his 
attitudes and mMhivit" 

Inherent within that statement lies the 
crux of Beattie's criticism; that the players 
of quality do exist among British 
foreequarters. “I don't necessarily think 
yon have brought them with you on this 
tour. • 

“One obvious name which comes to 
mind is Mike Slemen. Two years ago he 
looked the' greatest left wing in wbrid 
rugby, and whoever you are, I don’t 
believe you lose that kind of ability in a 
season.” . . 

Batty accepts the great -quality of 
Holmes and Campbell without a trace of 
dissent. Bat he warns: “Your forwards will 
only be good enough to achieve parity at 
best against the All Black pack, fort when 
die ball goes to the backs, I don’t believe 
you have anywhere near the quality, 
required to win foe series. 

“The loose forwards would need the 
platform of total control up front to play 
foe kind of all consuming, rfnm-mating 
game needed to 10 man rugby 
succeed. The All Blacks used to do it 
through people Hke Waka Nathan, Kel 
Tremain and Brian Lochore. But look at 
foe front five they could live off players 
such as Cohn Meads and Ken Gray. Your 
pack, although it might be solid, won't 
have that base op front” 

If Baity’s words sound hke typically ~ 
devious Kiwi propaganda from 12,000 
miles range, you have to admit it all bears 
a depressing note of reality if yon are foe 
man on the spot _ , 

Peter Bills 

man . who .has played: inter- 
national Tugby- and’ World Cup 
cricket for New Zealand and 
•whose name probably still ranks 
high in the Wales chamber of 
horrors after his matchwnuung 
penalty goal in the 1978 
international at Cardiff 
McKechnie is rather foe senior 
pro these days, not interested in 
international rugby but still a 
decidedly handy player ' • 

The other problem foe lions 
may encounter tomorrow is foe 
first really difficult pitch of the 
tour thus for. Apart from 
Auckland, where it rained, foe 
Lions have been lucky enough, 
to play on firm and reliable 
surfaces, even at Greymonth. 
However, foe Invercargill pitch 
presents special problems. 
When it is soft, as it should be 
tomorrow, it places nnncrmi 

stram on the leg muscles, and 
tearaways who race through foe 
first half often find themselves 
leaden halfway through the 
second. 

Also, Southland have a rather 
basic approach to forward play, 
which involves moving any- 
thing that appears above the 
grasstops. This should give 
Mdv31e a testing introduction 
to life with the Lions. But if the 
Lions do their forward work- 
wdL and Rutherford keeps his 
h^clrline moving they should 
have a comfortable mod. 
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ATHLETICS 

Thompson is saving 
himself for Helsinki 

By Fat Butcher 

Daley Thompson finally bowed European tide and world record in 
to the adverse conditions, and the Athens, Thompson had gone to 
lack of any real opposition in his Australia intent on raising Jus 
rfemthinn m Toronto, and derided record erven further; but the wind 
to husband his resources for the precluded any such attempt 
most important event of the reason,' in the last event in Toronto, foe 
the first wodd championships in '1,500 metres, Thompson contented. 
Helsinki in August. himself with 4min42.58sec to finish- 

The Irish wind on the first day in with 8,509 points overall, what he 
Toronto had already ruined Thom- called “a respectable score” “This 
pson’s hopes of recapturing the way I can go home and start training 
world record that he had lost to ha a few days -instead of really 
Jurgen Hingsen, of West Germany, 'pushing for the record and having to 
only two days before. After four take a couple of weeks-off” metis- 
events Thompson was is front of Obikwu. who won the bronze medal 
Hingsen's record, but .ibe wind kept for England at the Commonwealth 
his 400 metres time down to 
48.73secs, almost two seconds and 
over 100 points outside his best A 

Games, was second in Toronto with 
7.746 points. 

Hingsen may have taken Thom- 
back injury incurred in February son's world record for a second 
was also troubling him. time,-but beating the Englishman in 

The irony of the second day’s Helsinki will be infinitely more 
start was that the wind Uew difficult. In several confrontations 
Thompson to a good rime in the 110 since their junior days Hingsen has 
metres hurdles; but it was over the never beaten Thompson ana he will 
two metres per second limit allowed not he misled by the 268 points 
for record purposes. Thompson's difference between their perfonn- 
shot put and javelin throw were ances this week. 
below his normal standard, but an 
excellent 5.10 metres in the pole 
vault - a personal best for a 
decathlon - showed Thompson's 
competitive spirit in the relative 
isolation of a lead that turned into 

Carlos Lopes, -who just foiled to 
win the World cross country 
championship in Gateshead last 
March, is returning their for the 
Great North Run on June 19. His 
Contest with Mike Gratton, the 

almost 800 points at the ffld - the Marathon winner, over the 
equivalent of winping after nine half-marathon distance win be a 
events. _ . - more than adequate draw for the 
The situation was remiscent of the North-East fens since the injury to. 
Commonwealth Games decathlon Mike McLeod who has won the race 
in Brisbane last October. After iris in the two years of its existence. 

BASKETBALL 

Rumbles of discontent 
at new league format 

By Nicholas Harling 

Batty on song: “either yon have it or yon don't”. 

First diristoa dabs, who asked 
the English Basketball Association 
(EBBA) to devise a new format to 
bring ia extra revenue to cover their 
large outlays on imported American 
players, have not greeted the 
EBBA's solution wife unanimous 
approval. Clubs will now play each 
other three tunes instead of twice 
next sraaoa, but four of the top five 
last season. Crystal Palace, the 
league champions, SnnderiaBd, 
Ovaftine w—n»l Hemstead 
Solent will only arrange the extra 
fixtures with severe rafegMags. 

They aB oppose the idea of afx 
more home and away f in a' 
season* which has not' been 
Umrfhwiw) «ccordimdr. The objec- 
tors are happy euoogb to promote 
extra hoarne- games against top 
rivals, less so at the thiwight of 
staging further tirtm-ee against 
inferior opposition. 

Palace most squeeze in the extra 
fixtures around their European 
gnry t>p QMmailratnts. 

Terry Doherty, their general 
manager, said: “1 don’t really see foe 
point. Chibs can make more mooey 
from the extra games bat l*d have 
tboaght a better solution could have 
been fband and would have been 

more benefidal to everyone”■ 
Jimmy Rhodes, the chairman of 

Hemel, would not kin been so 
much against the idea had it been 
brought in for the 1984-85 
campaign. “This is too late for next 
season.” he said. “It has come too 
qtrickly. Sports centres have other 
things on and most players have, to 
work as well- How are they going to* 
get fi>e time off? Not enough though!' 
has been given to it". 

John Carter, the general manager 
of Sunderland said: “We are not loo- 
happy about it. Of course we would- 
like to play our extra B»<M* apiwt 
all the top teams, but that would be 
having onr cake and eating it,” 

0 Steve Assinder, the Birmingham 
guard, has been recalled to the 
ir.ngfamif team after an absence of' 
more thaw two years. The squad of 
11 compete in the Kirinwoiid 
tournament in Japan, starting next, 
week against Stamford University, 
(representing the United Stater ^ 
New Zealand and Japan. 
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CRICKET: JUBILATION FOR ENGLAND, DEVASTATION FOR AUSTRALIA IN PRUDENTIAL WORLD CUP 

England cast off the winter’s doubts 
By John Woodcock, 
Cricket Correspondent 

THE OVAL: England (4pts) 
beat New Zealand by 106 runs. 

England made a fine start to 

the Prudential Worid Cup by 

outplaying New Zealand, in 
} doing so they were unrecogni- 

zable as the side as the side 

whose cricket sank to such 

depths towards the end of their 
tour last winter. 

A brilliant hundred by Lamb 

opened the way to a 60-over 
total of 322 for six. England's 

second highest in the compe- 
tition. There was no nonsense 
in the field either, no repetition 
of the Adelaide debacle when 

England were beaten after 
making 296 for five in their 50 

overs. By tea New Zealand wer 
. 71 for four after 25 overs and 

. out of contention. 
Taking ad vantage of a bright, 

blue morning, England, on 
■ winning the toss, chose to bat 

To have done anything else 
would have smacked of appre- 
hension and have meant a bad 
start to the fortnight. Harry 

Brind had prepared a perfect 
batting pitch, and after aO the 
rain, the outfield was a picture. 

Fowler was quickly away, 
darting between wickets and 
flashing Cairns through the 
covers. Tavare, meanwhile, 
took his bearings, relieved not 
to have to contend with the 
extra boune of Australian 

pitches. In the sixth over 
Fowler, driving without due 
care and attention, was caught 

.7 at second slip. For the second 
- wicket Tavare and Gower 
- added 66, with Tavare starting 

now to work the ball wide of the 
leg-side fielders and Gower 

■ playing a delightful little in- 

nings. England's batsment all 
played their game, none with 
more elegance than Gower. 

Of the New Zealand bowlers, 
- Hadlee was predictably the best. 

England were content to keep 
him out. His first six overs cost 

- - only six runs. He knew just 
. ^ where to put the ball and how to 

■ do iL Poor Snedden became the 
first bowler in a Worid Cup 

match to have conceded more 
than 100 runs in his 12 overs. 
Coney, with the help from the 

batsman, took the wicket .of 

Gower, who pulled him to deep 
mid-wicket. 

Eleven overs and 40 runs 
later, Tavere did much the same 

to Chatfield, having by then 

started to show what he could 

Australians in 
a shock defeat 

A nice cot of Lamb for New Zealand (left) while Dilley shows little taste for dalliance in England's thunderous conclusion. 

do on the off side. Taverfe was 

out in the over before lunch, 
which was taken at 119 for 
three. Afterwards Gatring put 

his imprint on the game. It was 
while he and Lamb were 
making 113 together in 16 overs 

that New Zealand lost control. 
It was a muscular, combative 

partnership and between the 

wickets they ran just as Godfrey 
Evans used to do when he could 
find anyone to keep up with 
him, 

For * a while during the 

afternoon it grew dark, and it 
was not the England batsmen 

who were keen to go off, but the 
New Zealand fielders. Eventu- 

ally, whim it rained, they did so. 
Either side of this 10-minute 

stoppage. Lamb and Gatling 
took 23 off an over from Crowe, 
15 to Lamb off the first four 
bails and eight to Gatting off the 

last two. Nor, when Gatting was 

bowled by Snedden. was there 
any respite for New Zealand. In 
their last 10 overs, England 

scored 90 runs. Lamb storming 
to his hundred, made off 103 

balls, with a succession of 
unstoppable drives, Botham 
making a quick 22 and Dilley a 
rampaging 31 not ouL 

New Zealand were batting by 

4pm. In a good opening spell, 

Willis removed first Edgar, to 
an excellent diving catch by 

Gould, his second over. In his 
fifth he had Turner leg-before, a 
dicision the batsman did not 

much care for. Turner had 
begun well. Between these two 
setbacks for New Zealand, 
Wright mishooked Dilley to 
short mid-wicket. Howarth was 

in for 12 overs, but without 
promising anything startling As 
soon as Marks came on, the 
New Zealand captain swept him 

to short fine leg. 

England fielded welL Dilley 
was quite lively, Allott decently 
accurate, Marks different from 

anything else in the day. At 85, 
Botham, with a ferocious throw, 

ran out Coney. At 123- he 

bowled Lees. 
If not quite the sylph-like 

figure that I lave been reading 

about, Botham was pretty 
active. Only Martin Crowe, a 

younger brother of the one who 

was with the New Zealand side 
in Australia in the winter, kept 

England in the field until after 
half past seven. A fair-sized 

crowd tound his batting, 

England's encouraging form 

and the sunshine made for an 
agreeable evening. 

ENGLAND: 
G FbMtar c Cana? b Cairo 
C J Tatars c Esigar b CRBfiakL- 
DI GOMTC Ester b Coney  
AJLanbbSnaddon. 
MWGsMngbSnetttan  
IT Botham e LsssB Hadss.. 
U Ootid not out-.-   ,,, 
GRDihynoU 

Baras £W> 12. wlivbS). 

- 8 
45 
38 

102 
43 
22 
14 
37 
18 

Total (8 wfats, SO ovore. Imt dosed). 822 
V J Maria. P J W Alott and *R G 0 WiHs cfiJ 
not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-78. 3-117. 4- 
232,5-271.5-278. 
BOWLING: Hades 12-428-1; Cairns 12-4-67- 
1; Snaddan 12-1-105-2: ChatflaU 12-1-4S-1; 
Coney 6-1-20-1; Croww 8061-0. 

NEW ZEALAND: 
GM Turner MHwbWBb  
BA Edgar oGoiddbVMa  
JG Wright c Botham bDBsy  
•GP Howarth cl»nbb Marta——— 
JV Coney rwi OUL— —  
MD crow tun out   
IWKi 
T) J Medea ciambi) Maria  
BLCaknaLb-wbBothara  
MCSmsddancOotMbGatOne- 
EJCrwtflatdmouC. 

Enraa <8 2. 4. w 4, ifrb 1). 

Total (S9 overs)  

14 
3 

10 

18 
23 
97 
8 
V 
1 

21 
8 

11 

-219 

FALL OF WCKETS; 1-3. 2-28. 3-31.4-82, 
S-83.6-123.7-138.8-138.9-1B0.10-216. 
BOWLING; WHs 7-2-8-25 May 8-0-33-1; 
Bozham 12-0-42-% AMf 12-1-<7-0; 
Maria 12-1-38-2: Gatting 8-1-35-1. 
Umpire*: B J Mayor and D O l 

A classic example by Pakistan Now W Indies have to think 
SWANSEA: Pakistan scored x 
record total for the Prudential 

- Worid Cup. Sri Lanka's chances of 
winning this Group A match were 
inevitably remote, it detracts 
nothing from some brilliant stroke 
play by Pakistan to remember that 

- larger totals in this year's compe- 
tition were certain following the new 
curies rule, which limits defensive 
field piscines. Pakistan's their 

• batting as Sri Lanka went down. 

Everything went right for Pakis- 
tan in their innings, which finished 
as a classic example of how to build 
a huge limited-overs total. Mudas- 
sar and Mohsrn laid a firm base and 
Zaheer took advantage to step up 
tbc run rate. Finally. Javed and 
Imran were able to indulge in some 
extravagant stroke play in the 
knowledge that there was plenty of 
batting to come if anything went 

' wrong. 
- Nothing untoward did bappen 

Aid Pakistan look 72 from tbc last 
five overs. In the final over a pulled 
six by Imran against John, which 
threatened to soar into Swansea 
Bay, took them past England's 
record 334 for four, made against 
India at Lord's in the 1975 World 

.. Cup. 
For Sri Lanka the problems 

mounted after they had chosen to 
field first. They failed on a slow, 
damp pitch to get the early 
breakthrough that was so essential; 
later, their fifth and sixth bowlers 
were unable to do the required 
containing job. There as nothing in 

Another 
century for 

Butcher 
An innings of J 79 by Butcher, his 

second century of the week, rushed 
Middlesex to a first innings lead of 
181 by tea at Uxbridge. At the dose, 
Derbyshire had reached 97 for two. 

Butcher reached his 100 with one 
. six and IS fours in 119 minutes. He 

went on to 150 in another 31 
minutes, and bad hit four sixes and 

. 29 fours in 181 minutes when be 
. was bowled by Finney. 

Derbyshire were without Miller 
in tire afternoon because of a leg 

CXA&RIDGE: Henderson, tbc 
• • Cambridge University captain, 

missed a century by 10 runs against 
Warrickshire. Soon after his 
<iUmi«sal he declared at 287 for 
seven. When bad light stopped play, 
Warwickshire had made 12 for one. 
LEICESTER: Hard work was the 
main feature in Leicestershire's 
match against Yorkshire, but 
Boycott kept a cool head to score an 
attractive 63. Leicester hit back 

r through a stand of 106 between 
Steele and QifL 

- CHELMSFORD: Notlingbam- 
' shirt, despite missing three of their 

leading players, are fighting hard to 
- save their vwaieh against 

After Essex had established a fret 
innings lead of ISO. Notts ended the 
second day on 96 for one. 

Hassan survived two and a half 

hours and SO overs for an 
" undefeated 36' 

BOURNEMOUTH: John Abra- 

hams, Lancashire's acting captain, 
' rescued his team with 19 boundaries 
’ jn an innings of 117 not OUL 

Lancashire, who at One stage were 
51 for four in reply to Hampshire's 
357, declared at 301 for six. 

WORCESTER: Lynch's first cen- 
tury of the season boosted Surrey’s 
bid for their first Championship win 
of the summer. Worcestershire 
slipped to 93 for three and stOI need 

.. 167 to avoid an innings defeat. 
THE PARES: Oxford University 

T face an uphill struggle to avoid a 
heavy defeat against Northampton- 

- shire They were bowled out for 146. 
■ and Northamptonshire hammered 

- their inaccurate attack to finish ou 
213 for three 

By Richard Streeton 

tbc pitch for the leg spinner. D-S.dc 
Silva (Pakistan omitted Abdul 
Qadir far that reason). 

De Mel and John, for a time, kept 
a proper line and ienght alone 
among the Sri tjniraw medium-pace 
bowlers, but even they wilted at the 
end. John's last three avers cost 42 
and de MeTs final two 30. Only in 
their ground fielding and throwing 
did the Sri lanfam do themselves 
justice. 

Mudassar looked unbowlabie 
before be sliced a drive and was 
caught at deep point. When Mohsin 
was bowled in the 40tb over, trying 
to work the ball to the on side. 
Zaheer was already under full sail. 
He drove freely between mid-off 
and mid-on and hooked fiercely 
against anything short. This stroke 
finally yielded a catch to backward 
square leg. 

The spectacular punishment 
handed out by Javed and Imran 
consisted of crude and orthodox 
drives and pulls, with 96 coning in 
nine overs. Imran took four fours 
and a sit from one over by John 
that cost 23 runs. Javed pulled de 
Md for two successive sixes before 
he was out. 

Sri Lanka, who have been unable 
to include Madugalle (groin strain), 
made a brave attempt to scale an 
almost unassailable peak. Kuruppu, 
a tall, stylish 21-year-old right- 
hander. who came to the fore in 
April against the Australians, led the 
way. He was missed at 42 at second 
slip off Rashid. Straight sixes 

against the off spinner. Fakifa, and 
Mudassar helped keep, the score 
moving. 

Sartraz had soon had Wettimuny 
caught at midwicket; Dias was 
bowkd attempting to drive; and 
Mcndis played on in the 22nd over. 

PAKISTAN Ffest (ratings 
Mudeaaaar Nazar e da SfevabRnnayaka. 38 

Mohsrn Khan b John 82 
ZahasrAbtescKiffuppubdBftM 82 
Javadktantadl-b-wEdaMal 72 
"ferai Khan not out.—  — 56 
Jar F*fi rwi out. — 2 
Tahir Nnqtjasft nof out     0 

Extras (b 4, N .Hi 4). 

Total (5 vrtts. 60 wars) 336 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88. 2-156, 3-229, 4- 
325,5-332. 
BOWUNG: De Mel 12-2-69-2; John 12-2-58-1; 
Ratnayeke 12-0-65-1; Ranaturws 9-0-53-0; da 
Siva 10-0-52-0; SamanaoftaraS-tMM. 

3RI LANKA: 
S Wettmuny c RasMd b Sarfraz- 
B Kiruppu nm out ~ 
fl L Oss b Rashid. 
■R LD MondS bTahir  
A Ranatungac and b Mudassar  
DSde Siva cWasbn Bari bSsrfraz— 
ALFdeMelcTahirbShaNd  
IR Gde Ahrts not out. 

12 
72 
5 

16 
31 
35 
11 

... » 
RJRa&wyakec Mudassar bSartraz   13 
VB John not out 12 

Extras(1-bB.w10,n-b4)  

Total (9 wkts. W oven) ..... 286 
UARSemaraeakeradcrnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-58. 3-86. 4- 
142.5-143.6-157.7-180.6-234,9-282. 
BOWUNG: Safes* 12-1-402; Shahid 11-343 
1; TaMr 83431; Rashid 12-1-55-1; Ssz 131- 
55-0; Mudassar 43-131; ZMww 1343. 
Umpfewc K E Palmar and 0 R Shephard 

I BE 

OLD TRAFFORD: H’tn Indies, 
with eight second innings wickets in 
hand, need 158 lo baa India. 

Play did not begin until 1.25. and 
tfaea under a scowling sky. West 
Indies chose to field; India derided 
to go for quick runs. It was a daring 
policy, but possibly a wise one, since 
they must have had in mind the 
possibility that the match might 
ultimately depend on the scoring 
rate over the first 30 overs. 

The score was 21 in the sixth 
over, when Srikkamh, after some 
strokes which brought him a warm 
reception when he returned to the 
pavilion, was caught at the wicket 
In 10 overs the score was 38. At 46, 
in the thirteenth, Gavaskar was out 
in the same way. These were two 
good catches by Dujon. 

Marshall and Garner had now 
replaced Roberts and Holding. 
Amamath and Patil - who had 
come in place early - pressed 
bravely on. After 20 overs the score 
was 75. But, at 76, Garner made a 
bail leave Amaranth's bat, another 
for Dujon. 

The pitch was not difficult, bur 
there was movement in Ibe air. The 

und was by now about a third 
but there was not much 

excitement, except among the 
compatriots of the participants. In 
the twenty-fifth over. Richards 
came on, and simultaneously we 
had our first glimpse of the sun. 

Sharmaand Patil went well Their 
100 was up in 30 overs. Richards 

By Abut Gibson 

did not have one of his better 
bowling days, and Gomes replaced 
Kim, and also took some ptmisb- 

. menL Roberts was brought back to 
restore order, but it was Gomes who 
took the wicket of Patil. which was 
beginning to look increasingly 
important, beating him in the flighL 
that was 125 for four, in the 35th. 
and Kapil Dev came in. bearing his 
country’s hopes, it seemed. But he 
had lordly got started when he 
heaved unwisely at the deceptive 
Gomes, and was caught ax extra 
cover. So. after 40 overs, the score 
was 146. for five, the Indian effort 
faltering, and all the West Indian 
whistles blowing. 

India's trouble had been that 
most of their batsmen had looked as 
if they might play a big innings, but 
none had brought it off! Yashpal 
Shanna now did his best to put this 
right, reached a good 50. and 
continued to score at a brisk pace 
even when the fast bowlers came 
back at both ends. 

Of these, Roberts was the most 
economical. Holding, I thought, the 
fastest, but Marshall looked the 
finest The 200 came op in the 50th 
over. Shanna kept banging away, 
strong in the drive and pufl, and 
come to that accurate and delicate 
in the leg glance. Kirti Azad back, 
him up, and Madan Lai. The Indian 
running between the wickets was 
smart, one of the best features of 
their innings. 

When we were just beginning to 

wonder whether Shanna could 
his 100. he was bowled, in the 
over, and after 60 the score was 262 
for eight. 

Although we heard news of high 
scores throughout the counuy. th&t 
is still an accepable total -in . a 
Prudential Cup match, and gave the 
West Indies plenty to think .about. 

They made a sound start. 
Greenidge and Haynes looked 
comfortable, yet Haynes was nm 
out after 14 oven and, four overs 
later. Greenidge was bonded by 
Sandhu. 

MM 
S M Gavaskar c Diftm b Narahat. 
K Srfcunm c Dijon b HOWMB— 
M Amamsai e Dufon b Gamsr__. 
S M Fa® b Goeia*  

I Shanna bHoidng-  
I Dave Richards b Gomas _ 
I BbmyLbwb Marshal  

Mahan Lal not out. 

By Aina Ross 

TRENTSR1DGE: Zimbabwe (*pu) 
beat Australia by 13 runs 

Zimbabwe, put in to bat by Kin 
Hughes on a placid pitch, were »* 
for five at lunch and apparently 
tinting without trace. But WMH 

their innings came to an end, they 
had soared to 239 for the « 
only one more wicket 

It seemed, nevertheless, that 239 
was not going to be nearly enough.1® 
get Zimbabwe home. Australia, 
rreiwlng along comfortably PAS

1 the 

100 mark for only two wickets 
down, looked to have the rate 
worked out- But steady bowling by 
flctchcr and Tnueos, backed up by 
quite magnificent fielding, gradually 
tamed the proposition round. With 
10 oven left, Australia found 
themselves needing 81 And five 
wickets were gone With five overs 
left they wanted 53. Marsh, who was 
dropped, did his best, but they were 
13 short at the end. Few more 
surprising victories have ever been 
more deservedly gained. 

Fletcher, their captain, put on 70 
with Curran in 15 oven, and then 
added a further 75 with Butcbart. 
the first 50 of these coming in nine 
overs. None of the four .Australian 

bowlers, performed with much 
life or accuracy, and the slower and 
innocous-fooking Yallop and 
Bonier took halfihe wickets that fell 
in less a third the number of 
overs. 

Twice during the morning two 
wickets fell in successive balls. At 
the start Shah and Paterson put on 
55 with quiet efficiency in 17 overs. 
Then Paterson booked at a tired- 
looking bouncer from Lillee and 
Hookes ran back from slip to catch 
iL Shah went at the next ball, when 
he was caught at the wicket after 
waving bis bat outside the oil 
stump. 

Herron and Fycroft took the score 
to 86 when Yallop got one to lift 
sharply to Herron for Marsh to take 
the eaieh. Houghton drove at the 
next ball, snicked it and Marsh. 
taking off knocked it up at full 

stretch and then grabbed iL 
Houghton appeared uncertain of tbc 

A fatherly 
spirit at 

the crease 
By Peter Marsoo 

BRISTOL■ Gloucestershire, with 
eight second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Somerset by 213 runs. 

Bolstered by an. admirable 
seventh wicket stand between 
Denning, and Palmer, who put on 
124 runs in 31 overs, Somerset 
steered nervously in the be 
confidently in the end away from an 
unpromising situation here yester- 
day. With a lead of 98, Gloucester- 
shire were bade at the crease for a 
second time for two hours and five 
minutes before the dose, when they 
had made 115 for two. 

Palmer, a 17-year-old, is the son 
of K E Palmer, formerly of Somerset 
and England, and now an umpire on 
the first dass lisL He looks to have 
more thaw a dash of his father's 
enthusiasm and drill, something of 
the same bustle as he bowls, the 
same fighting spirit when he bats. 
His contribution yesterday was 
certainly timely, and we were all of 
us (save Gloucestershire) the better 
off for having witnessed an innings 
fun of promise. Batting with 
freedom. Palmer’s confidence 

□ Mrm 
Yaatul! 
-Kapittr 
RMHBk 

18 
U 
21 
38 

IS M H Kkmanl nn out. 
RJShastnnatout. 

27 
21 

1 
5 

l Extras {D 4, Hi10Lw1.»«8t  

Total 18 wfets, BO ovora)  2K? 

B S Ssmftu dU not bsL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-4* 3-78, 4- 
125.5-141,6-214.7-243.8-248. 

BPWUMfc HefeSng 12-3-32WJ; Rotwts 12-1- 
510; Marshs* 12-1-4M; Gamar 12-l-4»4; 
Richards 2-0-1365 Oonwa 100-46-2. 

WEST WDIES; Hrat fenhgs 
CGGraarridgab Sandhu—  
0 L Haynes nn out  
IV A Richards not out  
S FA Bacchus not ot*—   

tH>2,w2)~ 

24 
24 
11 
4 
4 

mounted stroke by stroke. 
He rode his luck well. He offered 

a hard chance to Childs off his own 
bowling at 24, and escaped again at 
73 with a chance to StovoM at slip. 

At the day's start Gloucester- 
shire’s future had seemed bright 
Nothing had changed when Somer- 
set’s sixth wicket fell with foe score 
74. But, the balance shifted 
markedly as Denning OTfl Palmer 
strode out Denning has showed 
himself to be a-man for a crisis, and 
as Somerset faltered, his skill and 
experience dovetailed neatly with 
Palmer’s youthful roterpriae. 

In the morning, Shepbered sallied 
forth enthusiastically but two 
wickets fell to Stephenson. After 
lunch, Somerset shook themselves 
free of solemnity. 

Total (2 wkts. 22 award 
dae (A W StOMM 
Romak»s7S). 

£ Ffeat Mnga STS tar s 
84, B C Broad 84, P W 

FALL Of WICKETS: 1—49,2-58- 
Umpiras: B Laaratasnrantf A GT WNMmd. 

Yesterday's other scoreboards 
Essex v Notts 

AT CHELMSFORD 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First fewtnga 171 (P 
Johnson 54. OLAcMd 4 far 24). 

Socondlmings 
B Hassan not out. 
RTRabkHonMHiiAcflBM- 
*JD Bren not out. 

Extras (M> 10, w1,n4>2).. 

Total (iwM, 

36 
13 
34 
13 

96 

Hampshire v Lancs 
ATBOURNEMOUTH 

HAMPSHIRE Rrst hmftigs 357 for 3 dac (R A 
Srtwti 100 not out CL »«th 100. VP Tarry 06, 
NEJPocock 57 nor 33‘ 

42-n 

Sacandfewtirtos 
C LSmfth notout...-  —   

Leicester v Yorks 
AT LEICESTER 

Y0RKBMRE: Rret kwtinos 302 (C W J Attwy 

Promising youngsters 
are bogged down 

Second fetafeigs 
AWSonllbnnh   

P Bolnbrlbge. b Wlaon   18 

E*fe«.{LhP) 
  0 

TQM(2«tcta) ——? 115 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 
VP Tarry not out. 

Total {no wW). 

11 
23 

34 

Second  
G Boycott c Starts b Ox* 
R 6 tixrts b Tajtor ___ 
C WJABMjr bCoofc  
S N Harfeay 1-tH* b 
JDLovenocout 
ID L Bafestrav not an. 

Brtra*(b4, wl.tvo 1). 

Totaf(4wfct*) 

— 68 
— 9 
— 7 
— 17 
— 21 
— 25 
_ 6 

ESSEX: FfeK RVUngs 
C A Goodie Bren OCoopar ___ 

fefeSaxafcy- 8 R HarOM c Hendrick fe 
*KWR Hatcher b Cooper 
K S McEwan b Hammings, 
K R Pom e Cooper b Herrertinga. 
NPnqrecoopar Z~ 
S Turner eSunib Hammings — 
to E East csutib Saxe**-  
REEBMP Such. 
N A Footer MHW b Hemninra 
D L Acflaid not out 

Extras (b 2,1496,04)1). 

TotM. 

13 
42 
7B 
79 
62 
20 

  3 
  17 
  19   11 
 0 
   s 

   351 
Score Ml00owr 283tarntL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-69. 3-212. 4- 
214. 5-244, 6-263. 7-261. 6-325, 9-340. 
10-351. 
BOWLING: Hendrfcfc 76-3-454*: Saxatby 21-S- 
522; Cooper 32-7-653; HemnUngs 4&3-14- 
107-4; Such 16-7-43-1. 
Bonus points: Essex 7. NotttnuhenaHrg 3. 

Umplrac 8 DWlaaton and J H Hams. 

Middlesex v Derbys 
AT UXBRIDGE 

DERBYSHIRE: Rrat tamings 238 [A Hit 89). 
Second fevtings 

J 6 Monts, c Edmond*. I> Huonas  0 
ISAndarsoanotoui 

LANCASHIRE: Rrsr Innings 
l CaeMWn c Tarty b Emery 
S J O'&iaughnesey H>-w b 
FC Hayes c Southern b Emery. 

2 
 18 
 0 

DP Hughes cCLSmttttb Emery 11 
MADrahams notour   117 
NHFMrbretharcSaMhambCLSmBh^.. GO 
J Smraands 0 Trended  ... ... 41 
STJeHerieenotout  37 

Earns [b9, R>9. w2, n-b5) 25 

Total (    
1 C Maynard, Nasfe Zehfl and I 
baL 

— 301 
<M not 

148 
WUJ. OF WICKETS: 1-28, 2-35. 3-82, 4- 

UsKCSTERSHiRE: Rrst Innaigs 
J C Betaenone b Cenrtis  —  8 
R A Cobb U>-w b SUeboocm 22 
T J Boon M>-w b Stavanson 3 
B F Davison cPnawontib Dennis—,,3 
NE Briars bSMebotfiam__    7 
*tRWTotcnardl-b-«rbCantaK : 3. 
P 8 Out c Bovcott b Saavaneon—48 
J F 8taple c Palrstow b Stevenson  50 
QJParaonsIb-wbRlnswortn    5 
NGBCoddnorout—  ' 8 
L B Taylor b Mnoeicrai 4 
 4.M) ll.n-t Extras (b 4.) . n-bi)_ 

A HI, c flutchar. b Edmonds. 
OGI 

Ektfas(b2.H)4.i>b5)... 

Total (Zwko)  

— 42 
  0 
— II 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-97- 

MIDDLESEX:: First Irarings 
GD Bartow eBanwnbOkSwn - 
WNStadtcMHwbMok   
C T Radlay H>w 0 Mnar. 
R 0 Butcher b Rnney..   
KP Toman* c Barnett bMo*r—~-  
•JEEntaureyc Taylor bTUnrteflfTe  
IP R Oowittn e Manenesn b Anderson _ 
KD James cAndaraoob Roney  
NFWMamsnatout     
PH Edmonds not out. 

87 

48 
178 
19 

. 2 
18 
29 
11 

. 4 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11.2-11.3-38,4-42. 
5-175,6-241. 

BOWUNGAUtane 16-3604: Emery 134-34- 
3: TranSsR 17J-7-50-& Gowtay 24-7-630; 
Southern 11-3430; Mchotas 33-130; C L 
Srrtsti 7-6-20-1. 
Bonus points: Hempshtra 5, Lancasbfee 5. 
UmpfeasC TSpenoar end R A WMta. 

VVorcs v Surrey 
AT WORCESTER 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First tarings 191 (P A 
NaMa 52. ST darts 4 tar 45). 

Second innings 
J A Ormnxl cSntim D MonMiouse 24 
MSAMcEvoyl-tHwbMorahousB.   7 
-PA Neale rm out 22 
D N Petal b Pocodc 17 
OBtfOlwirantiiaut L 16 

E«wjb1.H)1,n4i5)_     7 

Total <9941 ovora). 

  18 

  177 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-17. 3-28, 4-47, 
5-52.6-62.7-156.8-159,8-185,10-777. 
BOWLING: Dennis 11-1-42-2: Stevenson 
14-3-33-4 Sktoftrrftnre-14-6-19—a Csrrtcfc 
31-17-38-1; BRngwcrth 133-6-28-2 
Bonus potafec LalceaiaraHra 5, Vortadrira 2 
Umpfeas: R JoBan md J G Langrtdga. 

Camb U v Warwicks 
ATFBINER'S 

WARWptSWlffi:. First innfems 715 for 4 dec 
(S H Wooton 104. R I H 6 Dyer 93, Q W 

1 ovconci pnnvKp 
RIHBO|eraVnybRoebu5: 7 
K u Smftn nttora—   3 
S H Wootoruwoul     0 

Etarss Brt.vrtV-  2 

Total (3 whs). 83 
Total (1 wW)  12 

FALLQFWIGXET5:1-1S.2-4Q, 3-S. 

SURREY-: First Mnaiga 
A R Butdw b Inctimora. 
6 S C&aon c Humpbriss b Paul.. 
0 M Smbh Mne b BfcodL. 

Extras 0)6, hb 17, w2.n-b9> 

Total (8 wkts doe) —— 

*R □ V Knight c Pridgoon b Wngworth. 
MALyncficWMenbPridMni  
tCJ nchanli e Ormond b OngWorth. 
A Naedhani Lb-w b PrtJar 
OJTbocasc Ormond bl _ 
G Monkhousa HM b Bcock. 
STCtartcsnetow.. 
PJAnsknotout. 

San an OO own; 382 tar 7. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-1Z*, 3-149, 4- 
226,5-2S. 6-313.7-386,8-414,. 
BOWLWG: Monansan I3»43ft OUwn 13 
354-L TunnWffe 134-75-1; WNr 13334-1; 
Mob 27-4-1UW; Andaracr WM3-1: Flrwey 7- 
0-132. 
Bonus poW: Mlddeeax 8. DarbYBMre S. 

UmjraK J W Hddar and A JspHra 

?>41U>11,w4,M>$_ 

Total (9 wfcts dac}  

B2 
29 
15 
41 

112 
6 

18 
48 
29 
24 
16 
27 

461 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12, 

CAMMP^UHIVSRSlTr. FV« femtage 

a 
SP Henderson. cTadataha.b Hon 90 

17 
10 
2 

HOVE: Sussex with all 
innings vnekets in hand, laid Kent 
by78 runs. 

By dose of play yesterday evening 
Sussex, at least temporarily, had 
bees reduced to nine fit mm Greig 
broke his foot when he fell 18 feet 
the previous night, trying to climb 
through his flat window, and Green 
was hit painfully on foe hw» 
fielding at short.fog. 

It made Utile difference to 
Sussex’s performance. Colin Wells 
filled filled the loss of their fourth 
snamei with a Jong «pnWl conceding 
only 27 rons on 26 overs to play the 
second most important part in 
restricting Kent 226 in 100 overs, at 
which point they declared, strut must 
shoulder most of the blame for foe 
slowness of their inningL 

Unlike the first day, foe sun never 
succeeded in establishing at perma- 
nent ' presence,. the cloud cover 
remaining fairly constant through- 
out foe afternoon. Bat whether that 
was sufficient explanation for foe 
pace of the Kent innings which 
began, even more slowly than 
Sussex's had and continued in the 
same vein, may be doubled. 

More charitably one might accept 
as an explanation the absence of an 
experienced batsman in the early 
order to help their promising 

along as they got totally 
down against tin bounce of 

le Roux and the nagging accuracy of 
Wells, whose figures at one point 
were 18 overs for seven runs. Potter, 
most ttncharactenstoalfr, managed 
one run in 50 minutes and. 

By Peter Ball 

second anfonanaiely for the spectators, hzi 
a foil blooded drive to mid-on 

The first four of today's batsmen 
managed to reach double figures, 
and Aslett, whose fielding has been 
outstanding on the first day, was ibe 
fastest in a mere 11 overs, helped by 
an inadvertent four over slips as he 

tried to get lus bzt out of the way of 
a slier from !e Roux. That ^ 
typical of his early straggles, tat he 
played some plearing strokes, using 
his feet well to the spinners on his 
way to his 50, when be was ran out 
after being sent back by Knott. 

Knott’s attempt to enliven foe 
proceedings was shortlived as he 
was out hooking, but EQison and 
Johnson at last got tftinp moving 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-86,2-114.: 

U—JUTTRrattaranga 
R L Ota, H>-w. b Shaphatd   
T*MRofebuctacartaDStaph«taon  
P A Skmxabfe, c Ruaaag b Staphanaon 
IT Gant. C Chita, bStaptwraon  
PWDanrdng.cRu*s«(.bSa)nabury__ 
N F M PapptawaB. Haw. b OMptwriaon _ 
JWUoySTrunoiJl    
O V PakiMr, a anankl. b Setaabunr— 
CHDraCp*. notota. 
M R Davta. b Sainabury  
P H LT WSra, b flnwanay. 

Extras (b 3. Lb8, 

TbU(B8J3oMra). 

8 
4 
5 

13 
73 
6 
1 

78 
48 
2 

25 
17 

227 

Sfecand taiBus 
G D Msrsfis not out   a 
‘JRTBarelavnntfvtf- 

• Mill !  t 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-11,3-23.4-48, 
5-8a8-74,7-108.8-199.8-2D9.10-277. 
BOWLING: Sttphamon, 27-4-74-4; SMpfwrd. 

wssSE^-**** 
8—p8re—WMlig8—H 
UmpiraKWEABaysntfJDMortajr. 

Oxford U v Northants 
ATTHEPARKS 

ROrmiAlteTONSKIRE: First kinfew 353 fera 
g«gS^) 89. N A Mafl«Hl*?7Tl5otouL R G 

_ S«oand tantags 
OS Stasis e Carr b TtantaB. 

Total tnowW). 

JJftals eCwrbTMbiW. 
DJ Cssi not out  

Wto c RawSnaor b Carr  D J  

RJBaSaynotout 

gntRanwiii» 

isysusass 
LPottarcMsnrtsbWslar  
OGAtasttnatauL. 
MBBaaoibvbCUVMs. 
« 5(

e,S5?£,,*now b Ptaott- ^WJobroannotout  
RMSlsannotaut. 

Extras (bl, to 8, nb6). 

- 0 
— 22 
- 31 
- B 
- 20 
- 10 
- 37 
- 38. 

18 

Extras 0-02. vi n*4)_ 

Total 13 «*«*). 
FALLOF WfCXETS; 1-80,2-89,3-140. 

RGPSfescStaalsbMsasndsr Z. 
A jTMBsrHHtrLarnb  
JQBi—feaea—pl>4n* „ 
■QJTcxMOOdl-b-wbLamb   
R P MouGbip HHV Un*. 

51 
22 
37 
8 

213 

J 6 Vtf&y not my 
Total (6 wfcadac. lOOow^ "5# 1« RCAaaoB^tay bS^^s 

GffatyBn«bsn,eAsffni.bt   
8JG Dogcart. MHwbAsH Din  
T A GoOBrita. rx.’ out   . 
KI Hodgson, not out     

Exk«9>3,V&l5,M>q. 

TatN(7vrttade<4 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-75.2-137. 3-155.4- 
227.5-258,6-321.7-33S, 6-388.9-465. 
BOWLWG: Btaqcfc 21-3632; Prttpeon 131- 
Z2* *1-3631; Pata 43131131; Mngwerei 233732; Wanton 33131; tf 
ORvrtra 2-3130. 
Boran POBKK WbrcaatarsMra 3. Surrey 7. 
Unpra* W L Butt and K IbartBa. 

   2D 

A JPoOock'andjSHnHtttU not b*t~~ 287 

eft 

ssaswsa** “-3- 
urapras: j v» Gaimn and R A Ductaa. 

CRICKET 
PrudantfaJ Worid Cup (1046) 
OLD THAFFOHtt West Mas v tods. 

County Champfonahlp (11,0^30 
or 6.0 wdoM stated) 
CHELASFDflSt Essax v HXMmMl 
BRgTOtjfflouuaslaisMrarSomaraat 
BOUWOKXmt Hampatsrair Uncsste* 
LBCeaTBfc LataastanteB rYortoMra 
UXBRIDGE MkfcSBaax ir DartiysNra 
HOVE $BM v Kant 
WORCESTER; WarLastawMra v Sirray pi.3 
30} 

Other matches 
CMOnnOE CamWdBv UrtsoreSy v 
warHiewa* 

... 228 

BfESF*1_a 2-^3-74'^. 
BOWLWG; U ftatoc 22-344-1; C M WA OK. 

Baru pontE Sunn b. Kant 4. 
Umplraa: P J Eoto and P 8 WgM. 

Today’s fixtures 
Otfart tintvaratty v Norawnpton- 

SgcopdXIChainpionaltip 
uSK: ClUTxraBn v 
pfa IllrWwn » Hunpstara. MRtaa 

■ --- — •'"•WH 

Artol* Ctaai’a Ou 
PrtofyOub,[  
VACATING: SGUrttai 

JDCairnnauL. 

IS 
7 
4 

18 
3 

88 
2 
9 
7 
2 
0 

10 

«6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-22.3-48.4-51 
5-55,6-80.7-99,8-114.9-124,10-144. 
BOWUNG: Carta 

NT RawUnon c WH bMaBandar.„ 
M 0 Paterty b MaBandar . 

ITwntxi b ibMaBendar. 
Baraapj5,w1.D-b<). 

Total    

..   1 £-0-3-0; J   
2U3—7—41—45 Lamb 17.1-7-27-4; rand i_ 

wataras 8-3-17-0; Staatato-8- 

Un^feaK T Flaws and K G SutSa. 
EASTBOURNE: 8wi*r 178 and 1133 
XL Bww* azp Ctwan 87.0 Wood 

SOtrowATS HampiNra ias and 145 m 

gSfZJSV**™'»i* SSJSn”, r 58) and 40 targ 

V 
dacand47 far0. » 

WW3-li.Woreastaratara 278 lor » dec. 
G Panyuan S tar 128 

mesa 4 fer 64). 

jgsfs«5aBBffla artgiS»1W(MKSv»4terffl ,or 

217 

SonarsatTS 
5 

outcome, as did Curran iurr in rt. 
day when' given out caiafa j? 
Hookes diving forward m the muC 
Pycroft, playing back to Border. S 
bowled by the IBK baH ofS 
morniw. . , 
However, helped along by » jeties* 
vrides and no balls from 
Fletcher and Curran 1*8an 
with some fluency. Cumcn ^ 
duccd a couple of founderou-ML 

■offHO0& white Fletcher fait frog*!: 
anything bowkd to hi in. Curran JZ 
out at 164, and soon aftenw^ 
Fletcher reached hn SO, Ruufe 
minutes. 1 

Australia got imu foe 
bul-at -61 

nxtfcj 
without n 
was caught 

At 133. Yallop was out, SUpnN. 
caught in the squre ky bound*y hL 
Pycrofl. once more off Flctchcr. Tfe 

asking nue. though had crept ta 

six nuts on over, and at 13$. 
briliant piece of 

Wessdsscm back and ran out, 
SMBABWC 

AHStabcRdaranDLiaw  __ „ 
Q A Pataraon c Hookas b Lfltaa_—“ 
JG Karan cMwsbbYallap   £ 
AjPVKianbBordvr ; Z7T > 
tOLNouBbtancMaralibratap.. , 
*0 AGFtalCtW ncAoul—   n 
KM Curran c Hookas hNogp—2 
i Butchart not out -      £ 

Extras P-B 18, «r 7. M) 6)   J 

Total fBwkta. Moran) S' 
P w E Ravraon. A J Trttaos sod vRHog^, 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-55. 2-55. 3-6R 4-» 
c a<     . j 

AUSTRALIA: 
G M Wood c HougMon b Ftetcftsr 
K C Wsassta run om- 
*K J Huctws e Sbab b Ffenchsr  
D W Hookas c Traleos b Ftatchov    
UNrsiiiniiiFyi iimnnsirnsf 
A R BonJar c Pycroft b Cixran   
IRWMarabnotout. 
GFLawsoabButdwt. 
RMHoaonpioat. Hogg not 

Extrai9|b2, M7.w2). 

Tool (7 whta. 60 overs) QJ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81. 2-63, 3-1U u 
133.5-138.6-188.7-173 
BOWUNG- HM 32-15-0: Rmsen 12-1414 
Butcfttrt 13W31: Hstchar l M -42^; 
12-2-27-0; Curran 33331 
Umpires: □ J Constant and M J lUchia 

Quality in 

an age 

of change 

ii$" Bus 

• * J 

'iL 

NSTSCOXCH^W 

1 ^-satn, iwtsKCii wrauaW1-* J 
‘JfetarGZxffMacOl 

WHISKif 
Matthew Gk*£- 
&SoaUd* 74 

Perth, ScodauA^ 
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FRIDAY 

TENNIS: THE APPEARANCE MONEY QUESTION 
10 1981 

McEnroe speaks out in Vilas case 
By Jerome Ciniiii^i 

JSSL^S of
t 
tcn?is “d radio apparently in the bands of 

SSSSLJL- 'S** bccame a tinesman - and other distrao 

1&SSWSS SS2£ Helped by ^Kke 

™tfl helcsi his service in the 

WSMIMSU ^WJSSfSSSSi 
"La" on the Stad“ *£?■ hJti£5 
rentre court Aen gave notice moments, and with a caiefuHob 

wontfaematch7-5,6-2. 

the Argentine player who on Ivan Lendl, the Czcckoslo- 

Tuesday was severely punished vafcalso reached the last eight, 
by the Men’s International beating Paul McNamee the 
Professional Tennis Council for Australian, in straight sets- 6-2, 
allegedly having accepted a 6-2 and he now meets Tim 
guaranteed payment - as dis- Myotte (United States) who 
tinci from prize money - to reached the semi-final round at 
compete in a Rotterdam Wimbledon last year. . 
tournament last March. . _ . _ 

McEnroe said he thought that ■ when asked his opi- 

the suspension of one year and mon od “* Yua* case, said it 
fine of $20,000 (about £12,500) ™ n^culous to suspend one 

imposed on Vilas was unjust. PIayer *"■ sonietfung that had 

Tm behind my friend” he said. 5“n on as Jong as there 
He planned to make a state- professional tennis. 

McEnroe said he thought that ■ ^nt^* when asked his opi- 

the suspension of one year and mon od “® case, said it' 
fine of $20,000 (about £12,500) ™ ridiculous to suspend one 

imposed on Vilas was unjust. F^yer *"■ something that had 

‘Tm behind my friend” he said. 5“n on as Jong as there 
He planned to make a state- „d professional tennis, 
ment, possibly within a month, £**. added, however, that the 

but intended first to consult his no ac*10n 1,1 mind at. 
father. He would certainly make Prescnt- 
his statement before any sus- - In ^ quarter-finals. Kevin 

“ S Cun™> of South m22S n®~*{ rTai>peaV^Sn'i , Patrick Cash, the young Austra- 
McEnroe referr^ also to “the lian, both having bad straight 

slap on the hand they gave ** victories yraterdav. Mcln- 

NS ’ ■ mea^Li,e fine
v

and roe plays Brian Gottfried, 
suspension imposed on Yan- 
nick Noah, the Fresh champion n®® ROUND:KCuran SAIhtwHMML 

for not appearing far ttWocrid 
Team Cup tie against West 
Germany on May 7. “ '    

As long as tournament- 

organisers put np the required A PARIS, Reuter - Philippe 
prize ““^.McEnroe went charter, chairman of MIPTC. 

they stould be enutUrfio spend defending the tough measures 

^j2fiCra?thwr^5?1B,.5* tohen against Gufflarmo V3as, they please. They should be able yesterday promised more action 

1° aiT^.the t?S1UUnei^Li2 over illegal appearance fees - 
any way they wishet^ provided which may amount to as much 
which the money paid for that ^ £i00,000 - and said that 
was not taken away from the other leading players could be 

P1^- affected. 
Before delivering this jud- __ .J 

gment, McEnroe, with his He said: “We have decided to 

father. He would certainly make Prescnt- 
his statement before any sus- - In ^ quarter-finai*. Kevin 

SJ“ a Cun™> of South 5Se* ro££ 
n®£{ Patrick Cash, the young Austra- 

McEnroe referred also to “the ^ both having had straight 
slap on the hand they gave ** victories yraterday. McEn- 
Nwh , meaning toe fine and roe plays Brian Gottfifed. 
suspension imposed on Yan- 

nick Noah, the Frenh champion THmOBOUNftK Curran BAJteWRbik (Pan. 
for not appearing foraWortd R8aK^o“Sja%S 

lS!L2*£L**a* West 

to (US) M M Hocavar (BO, W, M. 
AS long as tournament- 

organisers put up the required A PARIS, Reuter - Philippe 
pnze mon^McEnroewentOIL charter, chairman of MIPTC, 
tdey should be enntlM io spend defending the tough measures 

tuben against Gttiuermo Vflas, 
they please. They should be able yesterday promised more action 

1° over illegal appearance fees - any way they wished provided wbicj1 may amount to as much 
which the money paid for that ^ £i00,000 - and said that 
was not taken away from the other leading players could be 

P"2*8- affected. 
Before delivering this jud- __ . _ „„ . J , 

gment, McEnroe, with his He said: “We have decided to 
racket in his hand, showed his 8®* tid of this practice. It is only 

accustomed flair and dexterity, tbe beginning, a warning shot. 

*'u.. 
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as well as irritability, against the 
youg Brazilian, Motta who last 

More players could be sus- 

pended and some tournaments- 

r •• - ^ ^ ■ 

vear - for the first time - was co*dd disappear.' 
ranked in the world’s top 100; 

he was in feet, eighty-sixth. 
Referring to the Vilas case, 

Charter, who is also chairman 
The match was delayed for of the International Tennis 

almost an hour by the first rain Federation, said: “We just 
at Queen's this week, and Motta needed proof We got proof and 

soon showed that he was in no we decided on measures. If 
way overawed by his fonnid- there is any question of the top 

able opponent. He kept his 10 players staging a revolt, it 
composure while McEnroe 

protested about “noises ofT - 

especially a crackling two-way their careers.” 

would be a shame for them 
because it would be the end of 

■ 

“ ~   ‘ *     

McEnroe was also on the attack on court yesterday (Photograph by Chris Cole). 

Miss Barker cannot find a way to stop her slide to defeat 
By Richard Eaton 

There were tears from Sue Barker 
and rueful smiles from Evonne 
Cawley after the exit of ihe two most 
popular paJycrs of the tournament 
in the £6.000 Edgbaslon Cup in 
Birmingham yesterday.-- 

There were contracts in the two 
defeats in other ways, too. Miss 
Barker, beaten 6-3, 6-1 by Yvonne 
Verm ark, the -sixth seed, was 
expected to lose, although certainly 
not so heavily. Mrs Crawley was 
expected to survive and to reach the 
semi-final round, but instead was 
beaten 6-2, 7-5 by Anne White, an 
American who is coached by 
Virginia Wade and whose forceful 
seving and beautifully controlled 

CYCLING 

volleying under pressing were well 
suited to the conditions. 

Miss White, nearly 6ft tall, has 
also been a good basketball player. 
M» Crawley dragged her wide with 
chips and dices and froced her to 
read* for anempied top spin pusses, 
"But always^ friar impressive reach 
wu containing and smothering 
evaytbing. 

Miss Barker's defeat was a much 
more limp affair. She had lost to 
Miss Vermaak in November in 
Australia, and this time, from eaiiy 
in the second set seemed to have no 
way of halting the slide. Mbs 
Vermaak played her ground strokes 
with fade and dice and tried to keep 
the ball in (fray without pace. Miss 
Barker hit harder and harder and 

YACHTING 

the more she did, the more the 
mistakes kept coming. 

“I could not see the best way to 
win,” die said She needed a few 

minutes* eye-drying behind the 
clubhouse before composing herself 

.to appear for interview. 
This win for the - South African 

No. 2 occurred not long after the 
South African No. 1, Rosalyn 
Fairbank, had been beaten 7-6, 1-6. 
6-3 by. Alyda Moulton, of the 

. United States, ranked 23 places 
below her at 42 in the world 

That means only three of the 
expected quarter-finalists have 
reached their allotted seeding places, 
the others being ihe favourites, 
Billie Jean King and Zina Garrison. 
Miss Garrison, the No 2 seed. 

survived 1-6, 6-2, 6-2 against 
Christiane Jalissaint, who once 
surprisingly led Switzerland to 
victory in the Queen Sofia Cup at 
the same Birmingham dub against a 
British side containing Joanna 
Doric. 

Miss Garrison is trying to 
remodel her service action and had 
it a& wrong in the first set. in which 
she lost the first five games. For a 
moment there were memories of ber 
incredible 6-0, 6-0 defeat in ihe 

French Open by Phm Casale. Bui 
when the rhythm on service 
returned, so the pants began to flow 
her way. 

SMQLCft Third round: A Moulton (US) bt R 
Falrbaflfc C5A) 7-6.1-6.6-3: Y Vermaak (SA) bt 
S Barter £a, M;H YwglR (US) bt TO 

FOOTBALL 

Beppethe Waiting for Hosts angry 
hero after Barnes to as Scots 
tour win let it slip progress 

Result of other election 
will be known today 

By Paul Newman 

Rome (Reuter) - The few words 
nn a banner waved proudly ai the 
roadside as the Tour of Italy cycle 
rare hurtled past, spoke volumes: 
"The Azzuri have let us down. You 
save us Beppe”. And the shy Italian 
world champion, Giuseppe Saronni, 
did just that. 

While the “Azzuri” national 
football side bas-let all of Ilply down 
less than a year alter lifting the 
World Cup in ■ Spain. Saronni, 
known to his fens as Beppe, has 
cased the gloom. 

His convincing win in the Giro 
has made Italians aware of a. new 
sports star to replace the Wen 
soccer idols already ruled out of the 
European Champonsbip finals next 
year. 

Saronni won his first Giro in 
IQ7Q, but his shy, awkward manner 
did little to endear Saronni to the , 
fans. 

He had a poor season in 19SI, bur 
the birth of his first child in the ] 
middle of the 1982 season, seemed 

IP spur trim on. 
After winning the world cham- 

pion's tide last September, Saronni 
went on to win the clastic tour of his 
native Lombardy. 

He fbllowtd that by triumph in 
the Milas 10 San Remo clastic this 
season, and entered the gruelling 
2.431 mik Giro as favourite. 

He took the lead dangerously 
early at the seventh suge,-bul used 

tactical riding and teamwork to hold 
off a courageous challenge from 
another Italian, Roberto Visentini. 

By John NIchoIls 

By finishing third in the first of 
yesterday’s two races, David Barnes, 
of New Zealand, maintained his 
Teed on points in the 470 Class world 
championship at Weymouih. The 
programme is now back on 
schedule, with the prospect of a final 
race today which csould still upset 
Barnes. 

Three or four other helmsmen are 
still capable of overtaking him, but 
they will have to rely mote an 
Barnes sailing, badly thnw on dtii-ng 
weQ themselves. 

_ Yesterday morning's race looked 
like providing Barnes with his third 
win of the week. At the start of the 
final windward leg be was leading, 
having steadSy improved from 
fourth place at the first marie. 
However, on the beat to the 
finishing line he was passed by both 
Wobgang Hunger, of West Germ- 
any, and Shimshon Brahman of 
Israel, both of whom, are now within 
striking distance on points. 

The second race was the best yet 
for the British contingent, with 
Tony Wethereli moving into the 
lead ailbe end of ihe first round, 
and drawing away during the 
second. Mike Hohnes gave-good 
support m third place after finishing 
ninth in the morning race. 

Mexico City (Reuter) - Scotland 
beat Mexico 1-0 here on Wednes- 
day evening to win their group and 
move into the quarter-finals of the 
world youth championship. Their 
triumph provoked angry scenes on 
the terraces and the Brazilian referee 
twice had to stop the match as 
members of the 80,000 crowd threw 
bodies and cans ai the players. 

Mexico’s defeat in the Axicc 
Stadium left them bottom of group 
A They were beaten by a goal from 
Stephen Claries shortly before, half- 
time. . Clarke met a corner from 
Nevin to score and thek lead was- 
bardly threatened throughout the 
BBcqari haK 

Dick, who was brought in to 
replace the jaded Black, led the. 
Scotland attack and should have 
opened the scoring after 4ft minutes. 
He rounded Navarron, the Mbrican 
goalkeeper, but hesitated and shot 
weakly against a mealing defender. 

Bowman and McStay played 
particularly well for the- Scots, 
creating space and making an 
impression- in both attack and 

FOURTH RACE; T, S Brokman (UMA; 2, W 
Hungw WGk 3. D Bwm* jNZfc A, Jfctottk* 
(EGO: 5, T MatfMNm (Camas); e, 8 tenfamln I 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
EAST BERLIN: Mart: J*m»K 1. 0 Mtohd. 
96 72m (Mute European lacenfi. AOflflac i, 
M Kaair, tSWtn 32-14MC 

CYCLING 
LUKEMBOUnfeTowtiLwwntiourB.tknaMal 
(i 5 1, A van Par Pod (tatfil. 3mJn 
i« «WK 2, I Mm (USSR). &17;W 3. K 
AntUraan (Dan), 3:17:42. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN t£Aaufc ^TorangBto AjjW*. 

fed s«& tetinMgqfttefr 
FtaMmikmaSfr Reytia A Mwaew BSlMSSffl3?ASSS 

■»« Marina** 0. Indiana & Cajjwte W 
SmATmaatanoersI, 

NATIONAL !LwS 

H?wJ^MontedS« 
A. ten Dt«g<> 5 

RUGBY UNION 
FRAZER VALLEY (Canaria* Frtaw Way <L 
MatiteMBS. 

GOLF   
SAPPORO: 

U«M>«,s ngM. v H vsmaaa, H Pu(a. 

- FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: TbraM) 2. 
Uontrte 1j vaneauMr 2, Ctieags fc Ttea 2, 
Fatt LaudaMte V, Ntw Yort l.ffln OWgo a 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: CMl 2, Bpandc Trtnvf 
ft Spans Prana 1. PladBca Mtra 1; 20na ft 
Dtea Praha t; LotomoUva Koataa 1, Bank 
Oaten l; VMxwtca 3, ZMtiovkB Brno Z 
TMran Praaoa 1, Mar BratMava ft Blown 
BrateavaftBohamianaPranaft 

WJUUMA: Ctwno Mom ft State ft CSKA I 
Soda A tetaftaa 2: LvnM 1: ZSK ftPMn ft i 
Spartak 4: Chamomrte t. Bur ft flow* 0. 
tofcanetfar Sofa ft Shan 3, Haakom 1; 
AomnOoftiaftTraMma. 
HUNGARY: HortWd ft Hft* _E» Z 
ftwwawftTawbanjmtitteawOewi i. 
UTX If PMd A Bdcaaoad*y»wrft 
Zalaabanzag i: Oartacan ft Caapd 4: 
Nyr^^azalvasaaft Htiadaa 1. Vtiaowna 

SPAM LMPM Cap. jmcnad wartjwid 
ta Mdaqa itatei 

JSSSS***#*^ tepwl ft Raal 
Soteted 0 tftft Had won no panaimaL 
SWITZHHJIND: Bate ft Aanai i; Lanaama 1, 
Swvate.i; MaucMWtftGraaainpparifStan 
ftVhvMtiVfaidnoant.teteaaRftMnwrtnor 
7. Bdfaam & flama 0. Luoama i; Saleh ft 
Mtal. 
NElKEAUMiSt Htvning ft Ikait fc Brtnhy 

Ct£wb«n ft Otenaa 1. tetenr 1: vapa ft 

nsavK&rttnu 
Keratit. . “ - 

South Korea unexpectedly reached 
the last eight by beating Australia 2- 
1 in toluca to finish second in ihe 
gronp. Poland's 2-0 win over the 

United States in group B took them 
through, along with Uruguay, who 
had qualified before their 0-0 draw 
with the Ivory Coast.- 

Australia needed * a draw to 
quaHJy but this was denied them 
with only four minutes left when 
Licaxa his the post with a powerful 
drive from just intide the penalty 
area. 

Poland achieved a workmanlike 
victory in the Eastern City of 
Puebla, both goals coming in the 
second half Szczepansky sored the 
first in the sevestyteventh minute 
an Wendewsld, the substitute, 
added a second 

Uiguary meet South Korea in 
Monterrey tomorrow in the quarter- 
finals. Scotland meet Poland in the 
Aztec Stadium. 

Argentum and Czechoslovakia 

have qualified from group C and. in 
group D, Brazil, Nigeria and 
Netherlands all have a phn™^ of 
forther progress. 
•COTtAWh p Marin): Ckm PWSbwt, 
Conwr. cat, Bownwt . McSwy. DeBtin, 
Metevift, Mcktey, Dfek, Hate- 
ODOUP ArMwdco ft Seodand 1; South Kma 
ftAuanfal. 

WAL TABLE 
P W D L F APta 

seams it 6 14 2 4 
South Kora* ' i 1 t 1 4 4 * 
AurtmBs 3 1 1 14 4 3 
Mtee 9 0 1 2 2 4 1 
OR00P * Ptend 2. unfad State ft ura^ay 
fttteyConift 
PMAL TABLE 

The most extensive election 
campaign ever mounted by a dub 
applying for membership of the 
Football League ends today at the 
League's annual general meeting at 
the Cafe Royal in London. 

Maidstone United, who have put 
forward their case for election from 
the Alliance Premier League 
through letters, brochures and a 
specially compiled video tape, go 
into the hat along with four dubs 
applying for re-election - Blackpool, 
Hereford United, Crewe Alexandra 
and Hartlepool United. The League 
dubs will decide which or the four 
they want as members next season. 

The 48 third and fourth division 
dubs have a block of eight votes- 
which, once again, seem certain to 
go against the prospective .new- 
comers. The 44 fim and second 
division dubs have a vote each, 
however, and Maidstone have 
already received several pledges of 
support. 

Maidstone's main fear is that the 
vote win be split: although 
Blackpool and Hereford are almost 

certain to be re-elected, the 
opposition to Crewe and Hartlepool 
could be evenly divided. 

Maidstone's case is strong. They 
hare spent more than £250,000 in 

recent years on bringing their 
ground np to League standards and. 

as there is only one other league 
dub in Kent fGQfingbam), they 
have a large cachment area from 
which to draw supporters. 

Moreover, Hartlepool and Crewe 
may find the patience of some of 
their fellow League members 
wearing frfrn. Crewe have applied 10 
times for re-election (four times in 
the past five years) and Hartlepool 
13 times (three times in the past 
seven years). 

The meeting will also consider 
Chelsea’s proposal for automatic 
promotion and relegation between 
the Alliance and the fourth division, 
although the idea has already been 
rejected by League chairmen. The 
suggestion was also included in the 
report put forward by Sir Norman 
Chester’s committee, only five of 
whose recommendations will be 
discussed today. 

The recommendations are: home 
clubs to keep gate receipts: first 
division clubs to be seeded in ihe 
League (Milk) Cup; a redistribution 
of League (Milk) Cup funds; a more 
flexible approach to kick-off times; 
and a change in the League's voting 
procedure. At present a three-quar- 
ters majority is needed to change 
League rules, but the Chester report 
recommended an alteration to 
three-fifths and now the League j 

management committee arc suggest- . 
mg two-thirds. I 

Brazil warn Chesterfield 
the Welsh takeover 

UntotfSMH 
Ivory Cote 

PW D L f AP» 
3 2 1 0 S 3 S- 
3 2 0 1 10 5 4 
.3.1 .0.2 3 5 2 
3 0 1 2 2 0 1 

Brazil gave Wales, their next 
opponents on their three-week tour 
of Europe, a warning of what to 
expect in Cardiff on Sunday when 
they defeated Portugal 4-0 in 
Coimbra on Tuesday night. 

Brazil were held at bay in the 
eariy stages, but eventually took the 
lead in the 38th minute when a. 
corner from Eder was headed by 
Careca past the startled Portuguese 
goalkeeper SO vino, and a solo goal 
by the captain Socrates two minutes 

later was further confirmation of 
Brand's growing confidence. 

A typically flowing Brazilian 
move involving Eder and Socrates 
made the third goal for Careca in the 
55th minute, and die tireless Careca 
made the fourth for Pedrinbo ten 
minutes later. 

9 Australia's acting manager 
Frank Arok has selected four new 
caps for the international 
England at Sydney Cricket Ground 
on Sunday. The Woollongong 
winger Phil O’Connor hac been 
surprisingly preferred to David 
Mitchell, and the others 
their first appearances are the 
goalkeeper Terry Greedy, the 
defender Graham Jennings the 
midfield pfayi»r Tim my r^anr. 

Chesterfield, who were feting 

extinction because of debts of 
almost DMXt. have been saved by an. 
eleventh-hour deal involving Mike 
Waneraon, the Derby County 
chairman and snooker promoter. 

The 117-year-old chib have been 
token over by Transwortd Publi- 
cations, of which Mr Waoerson is a 
director. Another director is Barry 
Hubbard, who is Chesterfield's new 
chairman. 

Transwortd have bought a 
controlling shareholding in the dub 
and Mr Hubbard says that all debts 
will be met on a “historical bans." 

The Inked Revenue and the; 
Customs and Excise had been 
intending to present a winding-up 
petition to the dub on Monday. But 
Chesterfield have now paid the 
£100.000 they owed in taxes and 
VAT. 

• A group of Bradford City 
supporters want to over the 
third division dub. The supporters, 
members of Bradford City's Execu- 
tive Chib, have made an approach 
to the dub chairman. Bob Martin. 

Mr Martin would not comment 
yesterday but the vice-chairman, 
John Gazside, said-that the board 
would any genuine bid. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Pyrah’s 
day of 

glory for 
Britain 
By Jenny MncArthnr 

The British had a successful 
opening day at the Nations’ Cup 

meeting here yesterday, when 
Malcolm Pyrab, on Towcrbnds 
Anglezarke, won the Prix Coco- 
Cota, the main event of the 
afternoon. - 

pyrah was the second to go in the 

jump-off and none of the 12 who 
followed could bear his time of 
43.17sec. Italy's Graasao Manti- 
aeflz finished second in 43-23sec, 
with Austria’s Thomas Frohmann, 
on Arizona, in third place. 

Despite a thunderstorm the day 
before, the going was near-perfect - 
a welcome change for tbe British 
riders, who have spent much of the 
last few months ploughing through 
the modal borne. 

No less than 14 riders had a 
faultless first round, three of them 
British. 

Pyrah had the first dear round in 
the jump-off David Broome, the 
next British rider to go, cut all the 

. comas OD Last Resort for an 
effortless clear round in 47.44sec. 
This was good enough to earn him 
fifth place. 

Italy's experience Mandnelli also 
went clear, but was just dower than 
Pyrah. He was followed by Harvey 
Smith, on Sanyo Technology, but a 
fence down put them out of the 
running. 

The last to go in the jump-off 
Alfonso Segovia, of Spain, Agam- 

■non looked a possible threat to 
Pyrah. bat in the event could only 
dock a time of47.20 seconds. 

Britain's other two riders in the 
oompetion. Nick Skelton on St 
James and Liz Edgar on Everest 
Forever, both had one down in the 
first round, and failed to make the 
jump-off 

The British chef d'equippe, 
Ronnie MasaxellB. now. has the 
difficult task of deciding which of 
Britain's five riders should be 
omitted from tomorrow’s Nations' 
Cop team. At HSckstead last month, 
it was Harvey Smith who was left 
OUL 

Earlier yesterday, the first class of 
the meeting, a speed dass, was won 
by the Italian, Mkbde dda Casa, on 
Jethro with Phillippe Rozier, of 
France in second {dace. Nick 
Skelton on Everest Carat was third, 
one place ahead of David Broome 
on Heatwave. 
Mx Coca-Cod: 1. Towariands Antazarta (M 
Pyrah)43.17aaeft QarartmoK(QManakwft 
1^^4323: ft Altoona (T Riinann. Austria) 

Pita TF 1: 1. Jothro (M data Cate UXyt ft 
B»arafl(P Radar. France);3, Everest Cravat 

GOLF 

King gets the right 
kind of inspiration 
to crown his day 

By Mitchell Fistts 

■ID calculating the composition of his bade pocket on Sunday evenas. 
be euroocan Ryder Cup team for Judging by the manner in which he 

King is likely to have been is no forlorn hope. 
overlooked by most students of „ .   
form. On the face of it there was 'Whal wa«c 
little reason to consider the eiegent the eight tardies be oowetedw^me 
33 year-old from tbe Sunuingdale manner m which, he remained 
stockbroker belt since he had unmoved by a pooiuh drive and * 
tumbled to 47\h place in the official carved three-iron second shot at Ins 
nZSTtetotiST Up hole. Kin* nttpimrfcto 

asassKrtstss ihe»^«di»h^«hei»ii 
failed to recognize was the swelling 
waistline of Vivienne King, and foe frrt uf thr cm. and 
vision of the EuropeanTmirnamcM 
PW«r whi-H vw successfully holed for bis par. Players" Committee, of which King 
is a member, in nominating Tony That kind of 
Jiteklin as their Ryder cup.captain. prime requirement with the rough 
what King requires most m life is ^ deep and it could 
inspiration coupled with a chal- cany him back into the winner's 
lenge, andrtB fa reasons that enclosure for foe first time since the 
he embarked upon an aght-binhe Tournament Players’ Champkra- 
perfonnance for a 66 in tbe fim Bhin in 1079 
round of the £50.000 Jeraey Open at P 

La Moye yesterday. Vivienne  , 
presented him with a iOtb bouncing FIRST ROUND 
baby boy, Bepjenun, on Tuesday r P A TM7DQ- 
aftfmnnn which fMiihfri in ULAUriKv/, afternoon, which resulted in 
Michael sharing mote than a few 
bottles of Gumpayne with his 
friends. But now the proud father, 
assisted by a'6 o'clock alarm call the 
following morning from Vivienne to 
ensure that he caught his flight to 
tbe annel Islands, has turned his 
mind bade to business. 

When King makes such a Iy£l&,unnhmiJ. 
commitment, it usually pays to sit SAJSST 

up and lake notice. More import- (wo), c Mamram. 
antly, he is a supporter of Jacklin 
and, when it comes to playing in 
representative teams, King makes 
no bones that what appeals most for 
him is being part of the dub when 
tbe venue is America. In an 
excellent amateur career he made 
tbe Walker Cup team on two 
occasions, in Milwaukee (1969) and 
Massachusetts (1973), and in 1979 
when the Ryder Cop ream travelled 
to West Virginia he was on board 
the Jumbo jet sitting alongside 
Jacklin. 

At the moment King would only 
lake the final place if a second string 
of 12 was sent to Florida in October. 
That situation will be rectified if he 
can slip the £8,330 first prize into 

BCc M Wnfl. Sfc H BNocert {SA). D Fite (SA), J 
Brand Jnr. B Qatacter- 
70:Miner. _    „ 
71: W Wastner (SA), A Chandte. J.Haft P 
Cwrig0, R Chapman, S Tomnca, J Hawfew 

72-D Shappaid. G Ptttar.T Horton. D Coopar. 
B Umgmuft V Wanton. M CaM (Auaq. B 
Walta^Wboanani.JObaanf.G Maroon. 
n. A Gonzalez (Brt. G Cutan. M Johnaon. O 
Logan. P Hoad. O Jonte O J Runaft P 

i, P Kant. C OYtertW Jnr. 
Lana, D A Russel, H P Thul 

k,‘' 

rma&k ' 

US MBPS MONEYWWNWO UST: (US unlasa 
swtadt 1. L WaeDdns, *281.489: ft H Sutton. 
S20O.T74: ft B Cnnahaw. S24ft2f9:4, T Ktta, 
S2l23Bft 5. G Morgan. *204,172; ft F Zoster. 
SI80.554; 7. C Pate. *17ft538; ft R Floyd. 
S1Sft48&; 9. O QrafMm (Aiaft $150,170:1ft F 
COuptai. *147^80. 
US WOMEN'S HONEYWIIMMG LIST: (US 
untaB statodt 1. A Alcoa. S1Q2.550; ft K 
WHhmth. S83.G31; ft A MBor. S9ft537; 4. P 
Shaahon. S®9.092; 5. N Lopaz, S88.448: ft P 
Bradtoy, *8ft278; 7. E DanW, S79.S49: ft H 
Stacy. 578,783; ft J Stephenson (Aral. 
57ftte4; 10, J earner. S7ft554. King: remained calm 

6-4.7-a S Walsh (US) bt C Montero (BO 6-4, 
S-2: E Sayara (Aua) K L Foraod (US) 0-1,7-fi; A 
WMta (US) bt E Cawley (Aua) 6-2. 7-6; Z 
GarrtoM (US) M C Jobam (flwttz) 14L ftft & 
ft 

• Zurich (Reuter) - The United 
States, who have won the women’s 
Federation Cop for the past seven 
years, have drawn an easy first 
round match against Portugal or 
Norway here next month. 

FIRST ROUND DRAW: Unted Statu v 
Portugal or Norway: Swaden v Battum; 
Yugoslavia v Janwfea or South Kfiroa: Ohfia or 
Indonesia 1 Netherlands; Czactostaakk v 
ftru: Italy * Arabte Zimbabwe or FNfaptou v 
Hunflary; Argentina * Franca; Swtesrlend v 
Btearfa: Romania v Canada; Oraaca v Mexico 
or falaiHfc Sovtot Union v Aratrata; Britan v 
Hongkong; teaul or Tabal v Brazfl; Japan v 
Luxemboucg or Danmark; Spam v West 
Germany. 

Lord Lee A profitable English pair 
jumps last flick of unable to 
but is first the wrists last the pace 

By a Special Correspondent 
Geoff Bifliagton. riding Lord Lee, 

winch the Cheshire rider has 
partnered only since last December, 
bad their biggest win together in ihe 
Everest Double Glazing Stakes at 
the opening stage of the South of 
England show at Ardingly, Sussex, 
yesterday. 

On much better ground than 
most jumpers had experienced 
recently, seven, from 31, reached 
the barrage when five were faultless 
one more. Going third, Lionel 
Dunning, on his Royal Windsor 
winner Boysie, looked the likely 
victor when round in 37.4Ssec, 
more than two seconds ahead of 

"Sally Mapleson and Oram us. Last to 
jump, Billington and his 10-year-old 
in its first season in senior company, 
found a decisively faster pace to the 
final fence to clock 36.13sec. 

The Waterford Crystal hunter 
championship brought a surprise 
when the seven-year-old grey 
middleweight Elite, shown by Via 
Toulson, winner of several supreme 
awards already this season, stood 
only reserve to Mr and Mrs J- 
Crofts’s six-ycar-old Peri glen, 
shown by June Crofts. 
EVEREST DOUBLE OLAZMG STAKES: 1, G 

HOOCH HUNTERS: Four-jMr-okt 1, Mr and 
Mra J Rem's Rreworlu None ft Miss D 
Russeft American Express. Notes: 1. C A 

1 HoRnook Uffs Cnntdor; ft Eaton RWtan 
Behoofs Btfabrktoo. UgMmlgM: 1. and 
champion. Mr ana Mrs J Grows Poriten; 2, 
Mrs CChampion's Bttmfp. Mktobnve^e: 1. 
and rasorea ehamptoa South Esaax Insuranca 
Bntera Ltfs ato; ft Mra V WTte's Oararea. 
KaavyaaMit: 1, N TrateHck'* and Mrs W 
Wood's Tfio Sanator; ft P Racuioni's Titanic. 
Ladas: 1, to and Mrs S Putnam's Son of 

1 Rougo: ft UHnTtaraia's Current Chanco. 

IN BRIEF 

Gathering 
storm in 
Glasgow 

A political row could break out 
over an invitation to a South 
African golfer 10 take part in the first 
Glasgow Golf Classic at the city's 
Haggs Castle course later inis 
month. The player, tbe former 
South African PGA champion 
Tienie Britz, was invited by the 
Classic's co-promoter. Ian Peebles. 

Bui when Glasgow’s Lord 
Provost, Dr Michael kelly, was 
informed of the invitation yester- 
day, he immediately mdiwnwi hi* 
opposition. The policy of the city 
council is that we should not have 
any relationship with South Africa,” 
Dr Kelly said, “I would have 
opposed tbe invitation being made 
had I known about it in advance, 
and my present opinion is that it 
must now be withdrawn.” 

ATHLETICS: Great Britain's 
sprint relay team of Christie, 
Watson. Rad and McMaster will 
run against Loughborough Univer- 
sity on Sunday in tbe university's 
match with England which marks 
the opening of their new track. 

RUGBY: The South African 
opposition leader. Dr F van Zyl 
Sabbert has given his support to fes 
Internationa] Congress for Rugby 
Medio, to be held in South Africa in 
August, calling It “a very necessary 
■na commendable event.” He said 
there was a great deal of “confosion. 
Ignorance and prejudice concerning 
the sporting situation in South 
Africa. I believe it is necessary to 
have as wide a spectrum of \tiews as 
possible represented at this occ- 
asion.** 

FOOTBALL: The draw for ihe fim 
round of foe three European dab 
competitions, the European Cup, 
Cup'Winners Cup and UEFA Cup - 
wfl) take place m Geneva on 
Wednesday July 6. 

By John Hennessy ' 

Golf Correspondent 

With little more than a flidt of the 
wrists, Vanessa Marvin earned 
almost as modi in a few seconds 
yesterday as she had done in her 
four previous years as a professional 
golfer. Her hole in one at Worthing 
Hill Barn's fifth hole during the 
United Friendly Insurance tourna- 
ment won a prize of £10.000, which 
is only £266 less than her official 
prize mone siuoe the Women's 
Professional Golf Association was 
inaugurated in 1979. 

Statistically, Miss Marvin's prize 
equals foe reward for Harold 
Henning's bole in one at Moor Park 
in. the Esso Golden tournament in 
1963, but, as Henning confirmed in 
a press conference only last week at 
St Pierre, be was a member of a 
syndicate and shared foe loot with 
two other South Africans. 

Tbe fifth at Hill Barn is a tricky 
little bole, measuring 125 yards, but 
judging foe distance is influenced by 
an elevated tee and a tree intruding 
on the left. There is an inclination to 
take too much club and a succession 
of leading players were through foe 
green and down the bank on the first 
day. Miss Marvin used a nine iron 
yesterday and floated the ball on to 
the from of foe green, whence it 
obediently rolled into foe bole. 

It could hardly have come at a 
more propoitious time, for Miss 
Marvin, a founder member of foe 
WPG A, has lost her sponsor this 
year. Now 29, she has a dis- 
tinguished amateur career.- with two 
victories in the English champion- 
ship and a second place in foe 
British. As a professional, however, 
she has not prospered as one would 
have expected. Nor, yesterday, did 
she prosper in foe way one would 
have expected. 

AS for the United Friendly 
tournament. Mam Figuers-DotU, 
foe distaff counterpart of Severiano 
Ballesteros, stormed into foe lead 
with a course record 69. four under 
par, and a total of 144, with one 
round to play. She leads Dale Reid 

(75 yesterday) by three strokes and 
Barbara Hclbig (75), Meredith 
Marshall (75), Rae Hast (72) and 
Keratin Ehralund (75) by five. Six 

Miss Figueras-Dotii was in 
superb form and went to five under 
for the day with four successive 
birdies from the seventh. She was 
inspired rather than otherwise, it 
seemed, by a pushed tee shot into 
the undergrowth beside tbe sixth. 

Having no alternative to a chip on 
to foe fairway, she saved her par 
with a long pun. 

WMKffaW'SRafflHB: 
75; M Marsha* (US1 74, 7S: K Sorted (Swe) 
74,75: R Hart (SAip, 72. ISO: B Hite 7A. 76; 
M Thampioii 75, 75.1B& V Marvin 80, 72; M 
Wtaflcw fan: Dpmera 74,7B; JWSmHh77. 
7Sj J 5murthwatta 73.7ft 

By Lewine Mair 

The first day of foe matebplav 
stages in the British women's open 
amateur championship at Siflotl) 
yesterday saw foe continental 
players going from strength to 
strength. Rcgrac Lautens, foe new 
French international champion, 
dismissed two former English 
champions. Beverley New and 
Margaret Pickard, on the home 
green. 

Both morning and afternoon she 
offered hope to the opposition by 
scattering shots on foe outward half 
but she was faultless coming home, 
returning on both occasions in 34 
against the par of 39. 

Anna AJbox. who has sported foe 
Spanish colours for so long, defeated 
Maijory Ferguson, of Scotland, 
before lunch and then put up a still 
tidier performance against Clare 
Hourihane, of Ireland. 

Miss Hourihane had a glorious 
birdie down foe eighteenth to draw 
level with Mrs Albox, but lost at the 
twentieth when her tee-fool was 
swalowed-up in a divot hole. The 
Irish girl needed to get height on her 
ball with the second but all she 
could do was shove foe ball left of 
foe green- 

If Miss Hourihanc'5 was a brave 
performance, so too was that of 
England’s Carol Swallow. Four 
down after eight holes. Miss 
Swallow, aged 15. was but one 
behind leaving tbe fourteenth green, 
with foe elegant and experienced 
Mrs Mouxgue D’Algue looking as if 
her carefully groomed swing was 
beginning to waver. 

Down foe eighteenth, though, it 
was Miss Swallow who made the 
first mistake. She pushed her second 
wide of the green and. after losing 
that bole, missed the putting surface 
at the short sixteenth. 

Wilma Aiiken, Scotland's only 
representative in foe second round, 
struggled through tout her match 
against Marie Laure de Taya. Miss 
Aiiken, a good enough competitor 
once to have notched nine 
successive birdies in an open medal 
play event, was never at her most 
inspired. 

FIRST ROUND ((SB unless statsd): R Lautm 
ffiwitajM a New. 1 holK M Pttnnl bt j Brown, 

i?Pd.*LA w M Fwasraon,«19th; 

gpasvfeSEwn 
MkK&Hcm.7 and 5: M MadS t*T Hammond, 4 
ffd ft i^omha bt B Robertson, 4 end a C 
K«e bt C Nehon. at IBth; C Wickham bt G 
Stated. 3 and a M L De Taya (Fr) « L 
Pardwl, B and S: W Ancon M C Catawof, 3 end 
ggWtabl C.Hal, 1 tote; Cwffi’btM 
GaUcter.Sandft 

5EC0MD ROUND: toutas bt Retard, 1 beta1, 
A4MK bt Hourihane, 0 ZOtfr. Cornett M 
Gardner 2 and 1; Morgue O'AJgue M Saratov, 
3 and Z ThomhB bt MatH. 2 and 1; Wtattham 
bt Ptarae, 2 end 1; Wafts bt wwte. 9 and 8; da 
TayabtAlthto2and1. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rutter makes fine start 
JStfKSSgJB|f fS&REXES&Z 
yesterday, to make the ben possible fog end of the opening top, but the 
yr.touy.dcfe-c of his world SLThiVet utfixf ^ Loth 

C™ Law and Norman Brow£ 
-wte-tete-ttefc. 

on Rotter called on all the skills that 
had brought him five previous TT 
victories, to edge ahead and win 
comfortably by over a mining, in 
foe process he set race and lap 
records. It left McGregor, who now 
lives at Louth, Lincolnfoire, still 
recking his first win on the Isle of 
Man. 

Rutter's win was his third in a 
row, audit was also the third for the 
Italian Duan factory. Rutter has 
won the formula n world cham- 

P»^ip for foe past two years- 
Hal MeUor won the 350cc TT 

Law (Yamaha), 
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RACING: ROYAL ASCOT DOMINATES THE THINKING 

Trumpet with a fearless sound 
TOeUCEYOU*   
MBwesrewsBta 
MWQ8WW 
msotanMAH 
srausamB 

j • ~?••'ad/:-'1 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

Boy Trumpeter can draw atten- 
tion to Fearless Lad's chance of 
winning the King's Stand Stakes for 
the second rime at Royal Ascot next 
Friday by winning the AJington 
Stakes at Sandown Park today. For 
it was over predsdy today’s course 
and distance 12 days ago that Boy 
Trumpeter ran the race of his life to 
finish, second to Fearless Lad in the 
Temple Stakes, beaten only a neck. 

The feet that he was meeting 
Fearless Lad on 10 lb better terms 
than laid down in the weight for age 
scale in no way lessens his chance 
now. because Fearless Lad is a 
leading contender for the title of 
champion sprinter, which was left 
vacant when Sharpo retired at (be 
end of last season. Rutland, who 
was runner-up to JCafu in the 
Molccomb Stakes at Goodwood last 
summer after winning bis frsi three 
races, looks the main thorn in Boy 
Trumpeter’s side. 

Earlier in the day no one should 
be surprised if the Tic-Tac Sweeps 
Handicap Stakes is won by Never 
So Bold, carrying 2 lb overweight in 

. By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

retain for Lester Piggott's services. 
His good run behind Sedra and 
Ballad Island at Newbury in the 
spring looks all the better now that 
Sedra has just won the Ebbisham 
Handicap Stakes at Epsom. 

At Newbury yesterday, training 
honours went to Fulke Johnson 
Houghton, who won the first two 
races with Socks Up and Kalim. In 
the paddock before the Keonett 
Stakes. Kalim caught the eye time 
and tune again. Ridden by Richard 
Fox in place of the suspended John 
Reid, be finished narrowly ahead of 
Head for Heights, who goes to 
Royal Ascot for the Cbesham 
Stakes. 

Grand Unit is also aimed at 
Royal Ascot following bis runaway 
victory in the Newbury Summer 
cup. “He will run in lhe Bessbo- 
rough and whatever beats him will 
win providing ihat the ground is 
good." was owner/trainer, Eric 
Eldin's assessement yesterday. El din 
put the ease of Grand Unit's win 
down to the much improved sum of 
the ground. 

Alan Mackay, who rode Grand 
Unit so well yesterday, will have the 
ride on the horse again next 
Wednesday, when his allowance will 
minimise the horse’s penalty. 
Yesterday, Mackay got first run on 

Willie Carson and Voracity. 
Pebbles, who was backed from 

25-1 down to half those odds, 
landed quite a gamble when she 
streaked away with the Kingsdere 
Stakes. "She is by far the best of the 
two-year-old fillies that I have, and 
she will run next in the Cherry 
Hinton Stakes at Newmarket.** was 
her trainer, Clive Brittain's post- 
race comment. 

After finishing third in three races 
this season. Moon Jester got his 
bead in front in the Kenneth 
Robertson Handicap - but only just. 
He would have been a desperately 
unlucky loser because Denis 
Mackay got into all manner of 
trouble in the straight, and then had 
to survive a stewards' inquiry. 
Moon Jester was Mark Usher’s 
fourth winner this season, his first 
as a licence holder. 

? JlL, 

Houghton: won first two 
races at Newbury 

Genuine joy for Say Primula 
Say Primula and Superlative 

earned themselves a tilt at Royal 
Ascot's rich prize money when 
winning at Beverley yesterday. Last 
'car Say Primula was badly 
hampered at a crucial stage of the 
Prince of Wales’ Stakes at Ascot. 
This time Bill Watts’ five-year-old is 
being aimed at the Hardwickc 
Stakes next Friday after his gallant 
' ictory in the mile and a half Watt 
Memorial Stakes. 

But Bill O'Gorman is undecided 
whether to tilt his Massey European 
lu-o-year-old Trophy winner 
Superlative against Our Dynasty in 
the Coventry Stakes on Tuesday. 
The alternative plan would be to 
take on Precocious in the Norfolk 
Slakes on Thursday. 

Edward Hide excelled himself on 
Say Primula. The 46-ycar-old jockev 

By Michael Seely 

used every ounce of his hard-earned 
ring craft and experience. As they 
turned into the straight Wargame 
was making the running. Noble Gift 
and Say Primula were in fourth and 
fifth places respectively, when they 
straightened out for home. Hide 
made his move on Say Primula a 
fraction before Walter S win burn on 
the favourite. Noble Gift. 

And the vital advantage that he 
stoic was the decisive factor in a 
driving finish. Say Primula won by a 
neck with Meeka Gold seven 
lengths away, think 

“They've always said that he’s 
ungenuine". said Wans, “but that’s 
total nonsense, he has this fanny 
habit of racing with his head on one 
side, but how can you say that about 
a horse who's won eight races 

including a Zetland Gold Cup under 
10st51b". 

Watts' other Ascot runners 
include Viennese Waltz, who is sure 
to make a bold bid to repeat the 
stable’s previous triumph with 
Mountain Cross and Atlantic 
Traveller in next Tuesday's Ascot 
Stakes. 

O'Gorman admits to being on the 
horns of a dilemma about Superla- 
tive. Despite showing signs of 
inexperience, the Yellow God colt 
was always travelling far too 
strongly for Maqjid and Brega Boy 
in the main race of the day. There is 
no doubt that his experienced 
trainer rates Superlative very high 

Superlative is a magnificent 
looking individual by Nebfcriok). 

This afternoon the Northern 
racing scene moves to York, where 

Handstand can stake his claim to be 
regarded as. one of the fastest two- 
year-olds trained in Yorkshire by 
winning the El Capistrano Stakes. 

The key race, as far as next 
Wednesday's Royal Hum Cup at 
Ascot is concerned may well be last 
week's Whitsun Cup at Sandown. 
Fandangle was an unlucky second to 
Mighty Fly, and will probably be 
installed favourite. However, two 
horses which ran in that race could 
well win at York today. 

Mauri tz Fontaine finished sev- 
enth. trained by Henry Candy and 
looks well worth an interest in the ' 
Merchant Taylor's Handicap. Silver 
Snow, who was denied a clear ran 
before finishing seventh, could well j 
be the one to be on in the EJ ( 

Capistrano Villas Handicap. 

By Order of Bedford College, University of London 

BEDFORD COLLEGE 
REGENT’S PARK, LONDON 
Bedford College is to merge with Royal Holloway College at E&ham, Sarny 

THIS CREATES AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
TO ACQUIRE A UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL COMPLEX 
IN CENTRAL LONDON 

MAIN BUILDING" 269,000SQ FT 

* Residential accommodation for more than 230 students 
* Set in 10 acres of ground within 472 acres of Regent’s Park 

* Additional land, buildings and facilities 

FOR SALE 
All enquiries to the Sole Agents 

:= 9  77 GROSVENOR STREET 
Parker LONDON WIA 2BT 
May & Harden Q1-629 7666 

r.t 

g§Si§i  JMRV 8 
 S Catalan 12 

BIRMINGHAM 
J1- miles from the Motional Exhibition Centre and M42/M6 

GOLF COMPLEX IN MAGNIFICENT 
PARKLAND LOCATION 

- I g-Hole Championship Course 
- 9-Hole Course 
- Fully Floodlit Driving Range 
- Clubhouse with Restaurant and 3 Bars with full on-licence 

- Modem 3-Room Bungalow 
- 244 Acres in all 
- Toraover approximatelv £% million 

LONG LEASEHOLD FOR SALE 
FULLY EQUIPPED AS A GOING CONCERN 

Price £400.000 
* Full details from Sole Agents; 

BUSINESS OPPORTI iNITIES 

CARCOM 

William ' ~' 
; HILLARY ; 

s'- & Com pa r. v v1 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

4| Crate Street StlohoO SPl 2PU 
Tel 072:2ti0l 

NUMBERS BOW AVAHAB1E 

LMSMS ROW OILY flEJSplMwrt par mk 

HO DEPOSIT K USTAIiATMM FEE 

RAND MATtOKWlDE IRSTAUATltM SERVICE 

Riag—llOW tar an IMMEDIATE DBROWSTBATWW 

A RASE OPPORTUNITY 
GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING RANGE 

IN WEST LONDON 

- Prime Location 

- Excellent Profit Record 

- Further Development Potential 
- Price £250,000 

Sole Selling Agents: 

Loadon Office 
11 CONNAUGHT PLACE 

LONDON W22ET 
01-4029461 - 

Northern Office 
37 HAMILTON SQUARE 

BIRKENHEAD 
MERSEYSIDE L41 SBP 

051-0473093 . 

/ William 
; HILLARY i 

£ Company ../ 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

IE I SURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

VI Crane Street Salisbury SPl 2PU 

Tel IPX-riOt 

BjgjgynM 

BlliSsIlSiai 

SWANSEA 
OUTSTANDING SQUASH 

AND LEISURE CENTRE 

-4 Coons (7glass bad) 

- ctagbj/s—M/SabriiRa/lama 

- 2 bri/Snookcr and Pool roams 

- Resuarani sating 5$ 

- CibBtyFiuaion 100m hr 300 

FREEHOLD 
Fitly «s a sal— ranma 
OFFERS IN THE REGION OF 

£345.000 
Full details from Sole Agents: 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige him. carpet show- 
room/officas all inclusive with 
phone + T/X. Immed. avafl 
Short/tong term. From Cl00 

01-8394808 

,lr Z4 u:y ,7; 4Wri» WhLfijiZLi'l 

Mmm 
m 

William 

HILLARY" 
£ Com pan y_ 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

91 Crane Siren Salisbury SPl 2PU 

Tel: 0722-27101 

Newbury results 
(Mas: Good 

2.0 (23) POLAR JEST HANDICAP 
(AppranBc—■' 52.024: im) 

SOCKS UP ch a by Sharpen Up - Mrs Mon 
(RHoutf*onj6S-10 D Prica (8-1) 1 

Dancer** ErouMon D Brawn (33-1) 2 
SwtftPalra   C Cox (9-1) S 

TOTE: Yftn: 0.10. Places: E1E0. C1S30, 
£200. £1.00 DR £837.00. CSF: £235Ji9. 
TRICAST: £2.150 00. R Houghton, at DHCQt. 
Nd. a Tower Win (6-1 ftIS) 4th. OpnmtsUc 
Dreamer (tM tt lay). 20 ran. 1m 43.88 sec. NR: 
Match Master. 

2-30 GLZn KEKNCTT STAKES (2-y« rrwkleos; 
0529: flf) 

KAUM br c by Hotfoot - Khedoan (H K Aqa 
Khan)9JJ_L JIFoxljM) 1 

Head For Halgbta. A McGtana 02-1) 2 
AsoeL  R Cochrane £33-1) a 

TOTE: Win: £23.70. Placaa: £830. E&20. 
£12.10. OF: £489.70. CSF: CT2R44. R 
Houghmn at DMeot (to. 1L Com And Spark 
(2-1bv) HanMy t7-1>4th 27 ran 1m 16 22MC. 

3.0 (32) NEWBWIY SUMMER CUP (Handteap: 
£3.791:1m4fl 

GRAND UWT b n by Homo Guard - 8Aan 

toSSm  P RoNneon (4-1) 3 

TOTE: Win: £6.10. PSacPK £1.70 21^0, 
tt.70. DR £7.90. CSF: giiK- E BORt, at 
NmvmarkaL 5L a. Janui_^2 M 4th 6 ran. 
2m 33.48sec. NR: Man in The MkUe. 

330 (3J3) WHOSCLERE STAXES (2-y-C: 
Haas £4^63:61) 

PEEBLES dt f fay Sharpen Up - La Dolce 
(Cant M Lomas) W—PRot*won(12-1) 1 

Beverley results 
CMnff Good. 

i15 (2.18) BRATM8HMI STAKES (2-yff 
Many: £975:51) 

WHO KNOWS THE QAME. di f. by John do 

KSs—I 
TOTE: Wire £1R20. Plecss: £3J0. £1 JO. OF: 

£2740. CSF: £3R01. C Brittain at Newmarket. 
41. II. Btandie Natp> (1S-8 Mr). PouacWa - 
Tafipyteea (0(M) 4th 7 ran. 1m 1R54 aacs. 

4.M (4JJ23 KENNETH ROBINSON HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: tUOt 1m 3f) 

MOON JESTER gr e Oy Comedy Star - 
Ca«JeM«jn 
(T Marshafl) 6-11 O McKay (100-30) 1 

OaaOeJmral  .W Caraon (4-1) 2 
Orange Real—— AS Eddery (6-1) 3 

TOTE Wbc £440. Placer £1J0. £1.70, 
£140. OF: £S.5a CSF: £16.68. M Aahaa at 
Lamtxwm. sli fad. 1V-EQuenaM (3-1 fay) 4th 8 
ran.2m%2iaac. 

4-30 (4.34) Ct&OREY STAKES (3^« 
maidens: £2-344:1m 6160 yd) 

BURGOS eh p by Ovndy - La Spareana (D 
Pram 19-0 S Raymond BO-ii 1 

Horton Una   A McGtana (33-1) 2 
FaoRy ~™-J*8t Eddery (20-1) 3 

TOTE: Wbc CIS SO. Placaa: £4PO. tSJO. 
&30L DR £396-00- CSE £437.83. J Durdop at 
Arundel %L 2L Viplne 8mBe fi-l « te»| 4th 
Amersk*&-1 Jthw)- « ran. Sn *.17sacs. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Grand Urw. Moon Jasw 
£46.(5. TREBLE KaRm, PaMfea. Burgos: 
E2R46 (Paid on ft* lag ertyy 
PLACEPOT:£t.477SO. 
JACKPOT: Notone. 

STATE OF OCXNft Sandown: flood Yortc 
good to firm. Tomorrow. Bath: good. Cariale; 
sood to •oft.LaicMter good. 

BUNKBI9 FIRST TIME: Yoric 4-22 {torn 
Sandown: 3.05 Dual Invaatment 4,10 Al is 
Forgiven. 

Smaduner——————8 racks (16-1) 2 
EyaSgbt NC»fiaia(7-1) 3 

TOTE Wbc £3JXL 
CIS0. OF: £15.70. CSR 
E33344. J Spearing at AlOMtar- Wand Wait (7- 
1) 4th. 1(1 ran. 

3.13 (3.10) MASSEY EWOPOWSR (2-y-o: 

m.'.p'y 

fafed* 

W2 
(Off Edgware Road) 

No premium. 24 br. arm Prcs- 
tu fare ewpetad ofBcei with 
phone + itx. ffonj £70 pw «U md. 
abort/loogicrm. 

01-8394808 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

GERMAN RETAIL emnbaiiwi 
soodalislnB In Brlttsb oootto wul 
dtsoUV nroduas ID their DuMeldorf 
«oru on &o R. Ogata. Wr provide Ml 
trrtgbl A donmtentauoti til our 
expemae. BosC528H. TV*» Times. 

BADGES Tim. -krweurry & Troptilea 
ewon made by Faitortni 021-234 

WTIW YOU more cuewmew) 

Tc)IB7gfiaiBSi anytime. 

HAVE YOU BEEN SEEKING A BUSINESS? 
it Which is simple to rnn. 
★ Has large returns. 
★ No cash flow worries. 
it Requires only a smaH capital outlay. 
★ Is the best new business of Die 80's. 

Then look no more, this is not rubbish, because our business is 
rubbish. 
Ring or write now for full details of our new mm-skip package 
Capital required £15.950(Finance available). 

T&R Fabrications 
DeptTTi. 4 Runwood Rd, Carney Island. Essex. SS80PL. 

0288-683953 (Off hrs) 0268-742263 & 0702-42495 (Evns). 

SOLE DISTRIBUTION 

Wa confer branchw (or a top product wtrtch raWaacd a sensation on Bainie 

naBonal an martcaL 

H you are a ooodsataiDiian lor sates anmMzntioni in dirert sale and wan con 

nectad to Mph Private households, doctors, lawyers manaaimooanls Banks, 

hotels, etc., plena* write to us. 

KUNSTVERLAGIMPULRSA C»«2Be HOCHnORP Switzerland 

COMPUTER 
PERIPHERALS 

Well nabteM uapon cospsay 
having conaccuou with Far Eat 
Supphm of mooiwn disc dn»e» A 

pnottn wetong te LAL up wnhcuR- 

ing opetanon or ojiesuor lo devd^i 
duuibubon set up. Bf-631 42J5 or 
uteSJWF. \ 

SOB Servian have oier the 
Iasi year developed a new and 
exrlUnp ronrept ' Its service 
operates throughout the Um 
don area and currently is n 
pondlna Into Uie Home Court 
Ues. In Odduion a Lacesrr 
company (Partner situation* 
ha« been established and Ihfe, r, 
proving bo be the ideal situation 
lor fuhB-e expansion plans. Our 
cnaltman Is now very inter 
eased tn dtanwatoB with capable 
and sincere sales orientated 
admUttalrstors Uie possibility ot 
sharing Its name concept and 
Knowhow into most mam 
towns/dues in the liK n you 
are now looking to open your 
own Dialimv plosoe write 
enclosing brief persona] hud 
nessdrszusto. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

11-8 Bov Trunpter, 7-4 Charminfl Ule. 2-2 HuOand. 10 Blend. iZCartMds. ifioflrers. 

4.45 HWFA WILLIAMS HANDICAP (£2.603: Ini 6f)(9) 
2 

BBSi 

9-4 Wtod. 1TO-30 N«non Wide. 9-2 Swxlaay. B WWahal BrtJg*. 8Thaht4, lOFRzwafran, 12 
Bajan SutNvm, 20 othva. 

Sandown selections 
By Michad Phillips 

2.0 Miss Mint. 230 Hill's Pageant 3.5 Never So Bold. 3.35 Good As 
Diamonds. 4.10 Boy Trumpetcs. 4.45 Sweet Ecstasy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Miss MinL 2JO Poles Star. 3.5 Never So Bold. Major Cast. 4.10 
Chasing Life- 4.45 Nationwide. 

York selections 
By Michael Seely 

-15 Rhythmic Pastures. 2.45 Hanstand. 3.20 Silver Snow. 3.50 J ecru a. 4J0 
Thoughtless. 4.50 Mauri Izfomein. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

11S Rhythmic Pastimes. 245 Kings Island 3.20 Silver Season. 3.50 Jeema. 
4.20 Marinera. 4.50 Kano Flower, 

COLOUR 
Aod Mdk 8May wthj peat Mol Deal 

bom £155 
Send or pkoQo for 

fiiU cahtar brwiinrc rf 
afl Superior Gn^Mcacalonr 

leaflet and hredmre deah 

SopegforOtapliicB 
Etmlalhr, 

McPafeam, WUta 
SPQ2 STJ 

Tel: (0223)764311 

EHOUSHKAM. - many yean in 
Mexico often services as adimuts. 
trainr MddW In >otnl venture*, 
mergers. Write Thomas Turner. 
Sierra Vententes 820. Mexico 10. 
D.F. 

TELEX 
New. London's No 1 burmu 

offers you the finest choice - estob- 
Usned Bureau servkvo at reliable, 
competitive rates. OR. your own 
ihtid-taMnal for dlrecL Hl-meed 
Unk with our Tem computer This 
cuts the bweea tuuxtUnq Chargee 
by more than 60% - and you can 
uee it anywhere. Far details and ID 
arrange a fun ruMiMtoatlon dem 
aoemnon 

cafi Hud ca-oauca at: 

Rrtoeh Monomarks Ltd test 192BI 

01-406 4442. 

TOTE Win: »» Placaa: fl-ltt CTJO. 
« Afl. w. a» CSR ertst B McMahonJ* 
Tanwtotlh, A y. TflrtW BS-1) 4ltL 12 ran No 
hkL NR: FWntfa Oamblar. 

2.45 &47) L0N9ESBGH01MH HANDICAP 
(ET ,14ft 1m) 

SUPERLATIVE, tto c, by Nabbtoto - Oaridon 
^PYonafl-l 1 

Brega Boy RPEHotf(5«M) 3 

TOTE Wto: £130. Plus: £130. 030. 
£230. DE £230. CSF: £&3ft W CTGomwn at 
NawmaricaL 1\L V- l^k Lustra (7-d). 4th. 8 fan. 

4.15 (4. iq EATON HANDICAP. (B1£» 2m) 

QUACmuiON » c by Oontas «aa8wyon 
SaKa»Ud)<44 ™aPtokal12r1> 1 

Ltoanywato H Coiwton r»a-t) 2 
Sandoackar lOaagwaff-l) 3 

TOTE Win: £1230. Plaoes: £330. £230, 
£2.60. DE £23330. CSF: E144.T7. TTECAST: 
£1.13226. H HflBnahaad at Uopor London. 
II, 9. NoMsaimo (13-2) far). 16 ran, 

445 (*-18) GRAWWTAN0 HANDICAP. 
(£137&5f) 

Honswes ch h by Ttatta WM - prk 
OclJM Stowkaateay) 5-6-2 Jil BWi (16-1) 1 

Lodtttn EHkte (11-11 2 
MtoTravana ,~ANaaH>(8-1) 3 

TOTE Wh £1530. Ptacax £7.00. wan 
£130. DF; £24220. CSP. £15333. TROCAST: 
n 363.14. M MeCannadt at Wamaca. Me. si 

*4* £48 WATT MBIonAL STAKES. 
(£3230:1m 41) 

Chhby Hotfoot - Rariar 
Ptahras(KHvS)5-9-t JEtfidaO-u f 

NQbtoOtl™-, .WR9rt*tan(M'toS 2 
MtakzaaqoM -JLuwa(4-i) 3 

TOTE War E320. Ptaas £13a £1.80. 
£1.70. OF: £220. CSP. £533. 4 Wans at 
Richmond. Nk, 7], WMuft (33-1) 4ft. 9 ran. 
NR: walk Along. 

CSnciAL SCRATCH KGS: Lancwlttg Oaks 
HayflodcGSBMr Lady. MUnlghi Sft. Hocus 
Pocus. Cnae Bakes Newmertat Ctosaon 

Matoaraon. Mata, Op Coumry. Pancofl. 
Sarewft. Always SpacU, BB Taylor. sariM, 
Stone Mat PanGawood, Vagaboid. Hydan 
H*.^Totodo Btada, Knlptan PanTStonr. 

jfc 

h1."' ‘1 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Lgernuim 
* No Corpora ton TM 

* No Capital Guns Tu 
* Mo Capita! Transfer Tu 

Wc qmalbc in Uw bniwiog 
and management of Manx Lid 
companies. Full details (rone 

fi A ft Co Management 
Services Lld, 

1 Aioodale Court, 
Oncham. LQ.M. 

Tet (8624)27548 

WORKING DIRECTOR- Anneal oppor- 
tunity to hdn a youna but sound dto- 
trlbuthm comnany or 9erurlTy prod 
ucv based in YoritsMre Wr have ■> 
tenge ot tnaeveUve grtMucu 

• apgenitag to utKaDery and munulac' 
Utrers The groundwork has been 
done & wa need someone wuti lota of 
drtvr to heto turn us Into a national 

WWW Reedy to BOX No OAGO H 
The Times 

A CHANCE to'loin an ripmsnnt com 
oony as a sou rtnplayed rrwuui 
cbnautnnL You will recruit 
txTKmhH for vacancies rapuim try 

” invmotienl reuutrrd 
0.600 Flenung International Lid 

tMT4S(? B**"W H«ll 
SARAG6 REMISES MIDLANDS 

abproiiT.000aqn large car sales area 
JOT I OP care, lull workshop area 
palnl shop. MoT larWUes. SulLihle 
tor redevrMwnefU of petrol ntauon. 

wnieB” 
BUXTON, DERBYOH HIE n bcthlller, 

.°h2Tr’ "*» £1*9.800 F. H I ♦ 
£14.500 auiM mortgage at SJsa 
P-c-nni Mao 4 baa on toe for 

meii bunding wot 
bungMQWIC37J00 Ol «»S90379 

For fuU of our ccBnorffiMwiia 
■arvkr contact Franrtow 

SKSKSgr»S5 

BWTtSH ; BUSmcSSMAN W.ih 

rfji ■ 

JUT' ilWj 

■ to - ' J-.T' “P-/jAdrl 

T|7I^MUnTj[ 

[yfcfci] 

jLUJtnJ 

BARRELS. Oak wlHtoL, yjf-yi' 
10.000 3 Orm. aOtpfl £30 .Wlgg 
£35 108 mil £40 ■.WnYHjP'Sl 
DM diMounis for lariatm*™*' ' 
3**a 1*910     _ 

USED JVC VMS VlDeOITi^y 
denmnlrated worUnp ,r ' ^ 
HankriiM -dotk « rolouf 1 ** * 
■■trie OHl» 7WJI7    

MENS USED SHOES. 
bans requurd fm rtyeJ^®?gHoli- 
t .mmti ix Rraamndi ®w L*JU .. 
suinlND , ,nrfMa~ 

WxmTO surenus and 
Storks hirua and large gar««" - 
qutrrd 021 3JB I ril 



•r-i 

( 

1»L,'X' ™*- 900 CLS 

255a£.. 0L5. 4 

obo'CLg' 

E- ! i 

PURCHASE PLAN FOR 
BUSINESS USERS 

F^TAS from £2322 pw 
ESCORTS from—SZlZrptt 
SIERRAS from .233^6 pw 
CAPRI5 from -~E33.15jiw 

GRANADAS from £46.38 pw 
10% Draft Rapayroanla owr 85 

ns. One final payment of 30%. 

wriBon 

months. i_. 
24 2 APR. 
For IWvwr MBflt 
q«W»ns phone: 
CENTRUM MARKETING LTD 
01-307 3838 pMO m - 7.00 pntf 

1982 *V” two 90Q CLS 4-door 
sunroof   .7T*i- 

r."* WQ TirtS: B- 
(wor.niAiiinLSvBed.-" 

iserM-ftisr 
?srv^sN?fcj_. 
«K?3ew«ssrSa 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
9-12U30 

Dotnnjlx m t ■p.nllnoir'*' Mfcune 
ore* MONDAYS TO maws 
Dnomlne Px'jaxt. 

VundorWi 9W 

Vl 
V W U :i: 

01-409 0990 
I 

TR6 1975 
One owner only 38,000 
miles, pristine condition. 
Mimosa Yellow, me 
proofed, many extras. 

£3,500 

Tel: 0225 26904 

Motoring by Clifford Webb Jaguar/Daimler 

SCIMITAR GTE 1979 
1 owner, auto, p^x., eiec 
“rindowa. tinted glass, efec 
serial, atoy wheel*. Very smart 
car, sdver grey, blue trim, blue 
toother upholstery. 

£4>450o.n.o. 
TO. 0248 352775 office 

Home 0248 810887 

DIRECT DIAL 
CAR TELEPHONES 

for owr on BrIBah Telecoms new 
National Racflophone Service. 

Ft* choice of equipment, 

bnmedtota wetebilty. 
TeL 01-863 7690 

CAR TELEPHONE SHMCES 

RANGE ROVER 
1980 

PAS., overdrive, sandgtow and 
brown. Approx 45,000 n^s. 
Good comfitioiL £6,900. 

088 96524(0xeo). 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car 

investment Buy via' 
MYCAR 0835 39990. 

Painless impart You take 
the profit We do the ■ 

work. Buy via 
MYCAB 

GRANADA 2.8 
frisetkn, manual. 1982 Y reg. Fire 
rad, computer Pioneer stereo. 
Bscbfc seals. + pack. 16.000 

new £7350. 

MtKtirey (0634) 374733/31776 ' 

VOLVO 760 GLE 
Automatic. Nov 1382, &000 rules. 

Bg« groan metafile, air conO, 
power stNiteg. etectrto windows, 
centrafiaed lockteg. Manegtag 
fltfBCtor's car. JmmacUMe. £11350 
ono. 

01-543 3755 (offica) 

k ALFA SPRINT 1.5, 
1980. !Pin« green. 3 year rust 

guarantee, sunroof, £2.950 

O.rt.0. 
TeL 81-603 7285. 

D.fU. MOTORS SALES 
■* wtatt Sri— dtaHri Te 
«n HcMaea. NPW imngn ctu*» 
of colours bn «ock_ hnMHt taa 
MS OsMiXhwgnntUcMM 
oi colours + t 
MwUMlim. 

fhetev or colours * Cacrory 

AilWODTOBHX 
TOP DISCOUNTS 

CfteetorMd 10240) 301M 

RANGE ROVER 
1976 modd. saad/hnme, 
55,000 miles, air ctetdiboamg, 
overdrive, tow bar, 4 speaker 
stereo. 

£5^50 for qmck sale. 
•1-8836764 

(office, not Sanday} 

Mazda’sall new 626 attracted a lot 
of attention when it was mrvefledin 
Japan last September. It was 
as an outstanding contender in the 

mid-range saloon and halrKhwrlr 
markets of the world. X drove it on 
Japanese roads in December and 
was very impressed but as always 
reserved final judgment until I had 
tried it in British conditions and on 

familiar test routes. 
Now that I have bad the 

opportunity to do that ! am even 
more impressed. In my view, this is 
the best mass-produced car to come _ 
out of Japan to date. Not only is it improve lc 
entirely European in its concept but Mazda ’’ 
sets standards which are foe 
and in some instances better, than 
the best we have to offer in its price 
brackets. 

A range of five models in saloon, 
hatchback un<i coupe configurations 
starts with a 1.6 litre LX saloon at 
£5,349 and ends with a 2 litre 
coupfi, two-door GLX at £6,699. As 
a comparison, the prices of Ford’s 
equally new Siena start at £5,213 
for the more starkly equipped 1.6 
hatchback, rising to £8,017 for the 2 

A first-class winner from Japan 
individually distinctive. The wedge 
shape seen ut its best on the saloon 
model features a steeply raked 
windscreen, front skirt spoiler and 
other aerodynamic devices with 
which we ate becoming so familiar. 

The four-cylinder, single over- 
head camshaft engine in both 1.6 
and 2 litre form is considerably 
fighter than previous Mazda units. 
The bigger engine is a remarkable 
26 Kg less than its predecessor. 
Unlike some of the latest engine* 
from other uuuxQ&cturers who 
have reverted to long stroke units to 

peed torque, the 
are over square in 

the case of the 1.6 and square in the 
case of the 2 Kfre. 

That makes them high -revving 

and very responsive to the acceler- 
ator, which could mean a lot of 
noise and vibration. But both these' 
potential problems are adequately 
dealt with by mounting the engine 
on a sub-frame and isolating it by 
using liquid-filled engine mounts. 

At the risk of becoming a bore on 
the subject I am delighted.that at 

JAGUAR XJS 
Lata 78, 33,000 genuine 
miles, full history. 2 owners, 
racing green colour. 

Excel lent concfition 
ett BVI ono 

TO WastKttam (0959)82080 i 

JAGUAR XT 53 
1978 (T\ Bragc, drome 
vfatyl tflRp luycib nd 

rnmanure, Gsnrine 29, 
miha. 

UaduHcoadaraafr 
£4,350 

Tet £04482) 3198 

The Mazda 626 2 litre GLX 4 door saloon: endless pleasure. 

least one designer of a car for the 
litre, luxury Gina version. But for eighties has not fallen into the trap 
my money, the best selling 626 of over gearing to obtain better fuel 
model should be the 2 litre GLX consumption. The need -to be 
saloon at £6,149, including an 
electric sun roof The nearest Sena 
equivalent, the 2.litre GL> costs 
£636 more. 

Unlike the Sierra, which retains 
rear-wheel drive, the 626 follows 
mainstream design with a transver- 
saDy mounted engine, front-wheel 
drive and all independent suspen- 
sion. The three body styles share a 
common frontal appearance but 
from the wind- screen back are 

extremely flexible and even when 
pushed into the “red” at well over 
6,000 rpm never appeared to be 
unduly stressed. Despite its lower 
gearing - the 1.6 shares the same 
ratios - the 2 litre returned about 31 
mpg-  

Vital Statistics 
Model: Mazda 626, 2 Htre GLX, four- 
door saloon 
Price: £6,149 

constantly changng gear, even on a Engine: 1998 cc, four-cylinder 
motorway, is another driving chore PfirfomMUK*: Marimum speed 109 
I could well do without. Mazda iirhan « 
have sensibly krpt ratios in s^hTISmfSWre 
their new five-speed gearbox fairfy 
dose together so that fourth is a 
little under a normal to gear while 
fifth is a genuine, but pot unduly 
Stretched, overdrive. 

The 2 litre GLX manual saloon 
on test gave me endless pleasure on 
long and short joumies. It was 

mpg 
Length: 14.53 ft 
insurance: Group 5/6 

One area for criticism, however, 
is the continuing inability of the 
Japanese to come to terms with the 
use of plastic material inside a car. 

Japanese 
inventivness 

r ■** J .*■* 

V'*” 

MGBGT1978 
In rustri. Eaccflrat condition Trod 
A MA.T. to Donfan Hi Only 
nwe lor mle. owner pasted owr- 

Tel: Sotion (SOMOX) 07987 240. 

tfv 
■-* --r • 

* 

TRIUMPH STAG. 1977 But *W m 
auio, wiere. hare/son top. towtrar. 
63.000 nates recanted out reran, 
ontnne tint fitted tty HJt-S. wtm iVe. 
S.srxhMML£6^aSaTM:tpffk»>0l- 
943it9t;0Mm)BittiMt731O7. 

CmiOW MOO ESTATE. 22.000 
miles. _ maroon, mcetfrat rand, 
i 4.500. hnuon Keynes 
J1UM/31U35. 

ROVER &S LITRE court. Vny tew 
mUMMRmRily oae at Rte last 
nioite Contours rondHten. £2.800. 

,TcS=?^rr,WB AuKa w 

1981 ROVER 3S00 VS miration 
Triton auto, air COB. die. I6.000 
mite*, immaculate. £&49S RLC 
Motor*. oaSI 87116. 

RANOE ROVER. - <** wlwl1 

rpnvmton from C5.COO + VAT. 
Cal^Dour on aonttcauon. J. N. R. 
Motors croup 011 320 0102/3. 

RANGE ROVER. - 4 door Vooue Nx 
wftcvter. air condluned 6.800 maos. 
£14.500. 021 J38 0102/3 m. 

MASERATI MEHAK SS 1978. 
muivwwi randUon. 18^000 mna*. 
£7.800 OI 537 3236. 

OE LOREAM unntbkrel, .RHP. 
£12.600 ona No meeMTS. T«L 099S2 
2224 m 

VOLVOI VOLVO! - Over 45 used 
Volvo* arwasrs m Sto£fc. Sweden car 
OnlM. 01-840 1462.01-6674432. 

SAAR 900 TUR80, 3 door Mch ■■V- 
rr* Breakdown mturanew to<AUBOM 
31. 1 Ml: £3.996.-01 -73» 7»M. 

SAAB! SAA81 - Over 25 used Saab 

Swedish I 
o run raime or new sai 
r Centra. 01840 1452 

ALFA SUD Ti 1.5 
Maor *80 on Btadt/btdpe to 
tmer. elec windows. 2Mwi 

rranUKruiate ron- 
5 ono. Tec Ol- 
! 4387 

VOLVO 2M GLE 
MMtSWSW. 

■V reg. 6&JQOO mflra. Cold/ 
toack-loatocr Inurlor. EmUent 
condition. Many extras toe. 

NEW HONDA CARS 

Trust the Japanese to come up with 
hit of original thinking to meet the 

needs of the motorist whose budget 
does not run to foe price of a huge 
estate car to cope with1 the 
conflicting needs of his family, 

business and holiday needs. - 
The Nissan Prairie which went 

on sale here this week is a cross 
between a cheap family saloon and 
a minibus. The front half is pure car 
and the back mixed van and estate 
car. The front doors open normally 
but at foe rear they slide backwards 
on runners and there is no centre 
pillar. Together with a completely 
fiat floor, that makes fix’ a very 
versatile load or passenger-canying 
vehicle. 

Another departure from normal 
is the Prairie's high roof line. This 
calls for a tall widscreen but gives a 
commanding driving position and 
foe extra headroom required when 
it is pressed into service to provide 
sleeping accommodation. Both 
front and rear seals fold away to 

The Nissan Prairie: bridging the gap. 

make room for a large bed and if 
you want to take the kitchen sink 
along to make the cook of foe- 
family feel properly ax home the 
huge tailgate extends to foe floor, 
which is only 17 inches from the 
ground. 

By using the floor pan of foe 
existing Stanza and the 1488 cc 
engine and gearbox of the Sunny, 
costs have been kept to a mini- 

mum. The Prairie sells for £5,799, 
expensive if you compare it with 
small estates like foe 1.3 five-door 
Escort at £4,934 and BL’s bigger 1.7 
Ital Estate at £5,147 but offering a 
substantial saving over foe £8,000- 
plus luxury estates such as die 
Volvo. Comfort and speed-are 
obviously not comparable but then 
what Volvo Estate will return well 
over 30 mpg? 

Despite their best endeavours to 
copy the leather look foe result still 
falls short of European treatment ofjj 
this immensely useful but very 
difficult material. In foe 626 the 
whole of foe facia area looks 
disappointinly cheap, a point I took' 
up with factory engineers in Japan, 
to their obvious disappointment. 

Lancia facelifts 
Gerald Ronson’s Heron Corpor- 

ation is not stinting itself in its 
efforts to rejuvenate the fortunes of 
Lancia in Britain Since he bought 
foe loss-making United Kindom 
concession from Fiat three months 
ago he has already committed £lm 
to establish a new headquaters and 
parts complex at Ashford, Kent, 
and will spend a further £2m this 
year on advertising and promotions 
to rebuild foe battered image of the 
onoe proud name. 

John Turner, foe Heron main 
board director chosen to run foe 
new company, Lancar, has mgrie a 
good start. He is being refreshingly 
frank about Lancia’s problems and 
not least foe much publicized 
corrosion weakness now hopefully 
overcome by a new paint plant at 
the Chivasso factory. 

A timely boost this week is the 
arrival of two facelifted Deltas, a 
1300 cc economy model and a GT 
1600 cc. The two existing 1500 cc 
Deltas will be phased ont over the 
next six to eight months. Obvious 
external changes are an enlarged 
front bumper and aiidam and roof 
spoiler. 

The 1300 cc model costs £4,950, 
some £479 less than foe present 
cheapest Lauda. If the quality 
shown to the press on Tuesday is 
maintained throughout the fleet the 
1300 could well form the corner- 
stone of Lancia’s recovery. At 
£5,990 (the 112 mph GT modd is 
also competitively priced) confirm- 
ing Turner’s claim that the factory 
is selling its cars to Lancar at very 
keen prices as its share of the cost of 
rebuilding the marque’s image in 
Britain. 

' Mercedes :■ Mercedes 

 iftn-cHento . 
wl thorn part eketunw 

The Honda Main Dealer 
. T«fc (04696) 7BI91 
Mun/Sai 9-7 9uniO-l 

VAUXHALLROYALE 
* DOOR AUTOMATIC 

1980 Aotro SOver. FAS. electric 
window*. «u> roof. rMto ranle. 
Super* condnkm. £4.978 Inc 1 yr 
parti Si liBoor warranty. 
Tytera Garotte. 0273 733584 or 
778001. 

JEMSEN Commune In terrain or ID 
32000 mto, Finest available Any- 
where. 01-736 2302 or 01-937 2446. 

FERRARI 308 OTP. 1981 (Aortt). 
Stock wtth tataca toother tnrSTMr 
rag. (trap from teoHer. 2 owner*.. 

08692 47272 (Bra hn) CT>. 

ISM V« M0T9KI-44. &500 mites 
only. Alirauntttn body, chrome wire 

«j^?)gr09203MSgl|0926^ 
27930ofOco. 

VAUXHALL ROY ALE 1980. V Res. 
*— Ante red. Usual Royaie raOne- 

Pristine 
24336. 

Roll s -- R o yce/Beritley 

5,700 MILES ONLY 
1078 (May) Rolls-Royce ComJcho. Saloon, Silver Chalice, 
Slue Everflex roof. Blue hide. £26,950. 

P J EVANS LTD, DUDLEY 

(0384)53201 

MAGNIFICENT 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW II 
In Chanipogw gold with wokaft 
aide panels, interior iragnoS* trim 
with toad mss front ana roar, wtm 
chocotare toot»«! piping. Rente 
letou. lomtemuot mgs, 
surao/roteo. band new wMu tag! 
no ho lyres. Rtoseer otamt. Low 
mttesfio 1st rag 1977, one owner. 
no.4So faence poaafeto. 12 
nwmho wtotonty. 

061 428 2520 *v*fl 
051 647 4928 day* 

No Dealers 

BENTLEY 
FLYING $PUR 

Mutnr. Pk. Ward. 4 door Sa- 
lem. 73.000 mtea, £8.750- Or 
exchange anyfiuke d/Ti. 

01-5847947 

^BaBBD9 

Rolls-Royce 
Silver Shadow 11 

As new, finished in stiver 
grey with Royal velour 
intador. ftrvnacu&ts 
cooeflffan. .. 

£16^50 otto 

Tat01-4851245 Anytime 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
SHADOW. 

M reg. sneer, rad totertcr. an wud 
Ron* ranwroente. Una MoT. A 
iron- mautmu nr mrauatouL 

*rrv«ra htoUvy awtoteWo. A 

tVBUMWQlWIW 

SnteM (or euart 
 nowt: Coito stexene. TH: ■0*4a 739040, Total 497207. 

ROLLi-uovc*r__ HUHTOrt^w 
ynoinbw. i9Ti. unt cwdHoo. 
454.980 PvMwto-fdracnHsot-eaA 
4711/01401160607. 

SILVER SHADOW 
Oeatar 187a InnaciMB.- 

Dfcsctor's Car- Prtnate 

Tkt <71-48228856*7 
- Mntam M1Saltar7 pot 

IvanPage-Ratcliff I 

NEW MERCEDES BENZ 
500 8EC. 500 SEU 380 Sa. 240 
SU 300 D Auto. 200 T Auto, tor 
iromdtate dafivery. 

USED SELECTION 

1981 pq 380 8LC, Signal rad, M 
possftlo atom (Hus ABS. only 
13.000m. enjso 
1988 (V) 3S0 8L. Signal rad, btock 
Ctotn. r/caaa.. c/toonM, afloyc, 1 
owner. liaoOnv £16,460 

1981 2*0 SE. IKsOe green, 
rataur, sar, rjtass, stays. 
33A0m. El 4^00 
1882 (model) 200 T. Utob 
beige, sunroof, e/wlndows. 
r/caaa. IfiAIOm. £8,750 

19» (VI 230 C, Met antftracte, 
cream doth. ESR. r/cass. doys, 
32.000m SftS50 

FtaMe leetotg 8 HP. avatabto 

WINDSOR 61547 

RAMZAM MOTORS LTD 

• 2a0SEtoela>dtotbbte. 
M edm aeUioy cnfleaae oner 
eivso • ZM n 

ton A storeat raao i 
maraee. fiSfMtvkeMdecy CftTSO 

TeiaehraerOl-767 SS11 

1982 MERCEDES 
380 SEL 

Sfver. blue fabric. aJt JL brekteg 
system, endn cortooL a* con. 
otionlng. atecBlc sunroof, 1 

IT. 11.000 mRM. 

ClftSW 
TelapbOBacB2S4 35911 

Office hous(T) 

; TURBODB^EL 

• Unowafn^jfe throotfl Bdtefi 
MB dealers, silver bbe 
estate. 3 Wlre, stereo,., 
sunroof, Y reg, 

. manufactured fate *fti, LHD. 
Offers around 06.000. 

Tab 01-540 4378 

MffiCEDES250ai367 

LHD H/S. 100JJ00 mis. 
white/bluB int, very good 
throughout 

E6JMQ ono. 
Phone: Mriar 01-4511094. 

6.9 450 SEL 
1981. MetaUr btae. supette 
fecemple of uu» nieapifirani car. 
21.000 mucs. Service hisiocy, 
Pil»to4 8*to Extra* include air 
canduionun. BUM central, sicc* 
trie sunroof, a Hoy wtwrt*. stereo 
cystera. new rarni caei UOOL 
CcW new CZO.OOO. wooU eon- 

£15300 
Td. <D*jn Hunxmrch 
lEvtabgdBrentw 

MERCEDES 450SE 
AUTOMATIC 

MetaBo. blue whh perctoneni 

tetartor. aavoof. power assisted 

steering. 55000 tides only. 

New tyres, personafised number- 

BARGAIN AT £5.750 
TeL GboUham (09905) 6140 

280TJE. VReg. 
Sunroof, alloys, w/w, velour, 

Becker Mexico, cruise. EW. 

metallic, isunaculate con- 

dition. 34.000 miles. £10375. 

01-449 5114 

or 4409138 

MERCEDES 280SL . 
2X2 COUPE 

1969 dark Hue. Autenaae, power 

antated steering. 2 owners, WBJBM 

arias. 

OfCeratmfnd around 

nm 
TW 01-484 8011 

280 SL 
OK Stfm. 4MOO BAo. 2 own 
era nutenr wlleeia ASto. PAS. 

toe. H A SUB. en« ten. 
T. C4.7BQ: OMBtow ef to 
i flnnsoe Bosyaseen. net 
Wrawd Curran n 

£77® QMcraeM 1024867397 

1983 MERCEDES 
500SEC-AMG 

Dark Mae. bets* heated" Mnltibr 
seeta. Becker ^ctroolc radio, alkf- 
log roof, srapewtten towered. Rud 
rims with Parent z20/S0 VR16. 
front aaeuer. pemece control Bur.- 
WM> alarm plus added ajetras. 4.000 
umes. Unique ui USf, Private sale. 

£34,000  . 

(oSiet" 9iiST BdSSpRa&s 
hours. 

THE BIRCHES , 
GARAGE 

500 SL 1982. Superit throughout 
UKsuppied.E2lX0D 
3S0 SL 1981. X reg. 840Ui*. 
UJ^u^tOed. As new throughouL 

SbatianfRaed, 
HaSOrewr Srn 

021-77711 

Metelnc 
Interior. 

4S0 SIC NW78 
 Mgr   
normal reflncnicnta 

tzKSudbv atrcesi. etactnc roof A 
windowi. «£. 

conmnou. 414K0 
milt £12.600 eoo Tel: 01-794 
S1S1 (office) or 01-0607teftft. 

Mercedes- Collectors Cars Wanted 

280 SLC1979 
Vug, fall speriffcation, only 
34,000 rels, 1 owner, ser- 

vice history. Bargain 

£12,850 
0202 762279 

230 SL 
1954 manual, hard and soft 
top, very nice cond. 
AA/RAC. Inspection in- 
vited. 

£5300 
0202162279 

250 SL 
Cmpa/ConvenHe. Dec 
SOtiMmte. one owner. 

1907, 

TEL: BRUTON (Somerset) 2370 

Collectors Cars 

MORGAN +8- 
14,000 miles. April 
‘QZ Professionally 

maintained. 
£9,500 ono. 

Tel 0590-682378. 

HAT CONVERTIBLE 

. 1200 CABBIOLET 

BUB 1958. (teg UX 1983. LHD, 
Celeste Blue, new hood, exhaust 
long MoT, origtestty kept In West 
Indies by t owner, 20,800 km. 

{MVMASL 

TstGMHR,959 6991 

1923Arrol 

Johnston 
Five Seater Tourer 

to Immaculate eenAftn only 

known veMsk In aristence. 

£15,000 
T6bBurtord3522 

pp»agsa a>S 
zs-Tkr* 

»t.wit iwwr. -sx 
white. Cash 
~i.cn. 

SMUT- rest mo«. 40.000 it Ho 
Chwtort mstaMebrowu. Mra hrfe. 
C2MOOCMOL TebOl-OnSBlSm. 

ia7s V itoaosy tn t» Mens Nno/Mor 
ml wtth.*Uteog rato. Owe 

owner. Total . main agent I 

1982 MODEL MERCEDES 
280 GE STATION WAGON 

4 tor LWB maaiMM in ■ Uuc. 
16.000 mfics. FOB aervlee history. 
CM hew £1MDA OWIMUt aav- 

£9j60a Teh today 0344 
.Wkdays 02443191 cam. 

RHD. ■USD. dae. MB 5B56T^ 
MwUttow*. elec erML Beater radio 4 

esiteetf. jw roof. 4 
Mdrats. FTtBB enrol, dark green 
tnettllc. dritvery a#****. JMT M 
reateierad low under new tnct Tel 

   360 SLC 1992 Had. 
lOUGD rates FUiwatatoiN car. 

D WOO JTWw «SHIM 
I VVLlliUflS. 

SDOSCL 1982 X «8 SBver Hue XX 
■Wirtted tfts bOdtteB gate amireL, 
electric roct. 1 owner, fra UMMST. 
£22.960. TcM Sewbourae 
30107 ext/asm *vM.r~nrnni£L 

MERCKDES 3000 Yrtow 1978 T. 9 

ofBcc er 943430 «va/w.cnto. 
NEW MEBCEDESt New ktonxdcs.' 

Huge nUrtlm tor traumUate deav-J 
- anr. OatUngiMn* 01-600 SSSS 

4227. 
290 SE 1961 X 

1 tidli Stnstef, .  ....,— 
owner. CULBSG Cartm PLC. 

SO T Estate Pct *90 Bed. sunroof. 
. elec window, spdf seaL MevfeeHS- 

190 HEHCEDES-nritf Dadet «. 

COUGAK-JA0VAR 4L2 Open gacetcr 
snorts m abnoluie 1st daas rone man 
bt tvoiy white an dvotne sapenatan 
«e. Inotaes personal manher ptatei. 
trraoo Must be viewed. TO: 094282 
3490/2070 

1971 MORRIS 1000 Traveller. 
Brdoou]. 1 owner. 57.000 .mnes. 
Tateuv rennHAed. tnmmcutet* . 
£2.000. TCE 106213 64070 <Mne or 
62468.07 

MORRIS MINOR 19S7 4 doer, Orasn. 
Leaner interior. No cnaseia wetomo: 
Beouttfoi etwwroan oendlttaB. 0 new 
ggee.qi yean' MOT. £1300 CD49IJ 

BfiNTLEV- R 7V9«. MntSser 
COnUcentat last baae. 4.9 eotone. 
manual jwbent PnB Mettcy w8» 
■met records, fifijpa Ttlepnnnir 
BORMy 10794) 313237. 

TR7 •W' Ttfi. ente 21/300 rates, hn- 
nractitatBcandnien. psnpoc soiraer. 
‘ ' ' owner fttra new. £4.10^ Tte 

****** 

BODY 
OF 

BARDOT 

*• 
★ 
*• 
★ 
★ 
■*■ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

Sunning 78 Alfa Romeo * 
2000 Spyder Convertbie * 
in Itaflan racing green. * 

Beautiful concfition, J 
16,000 mites at £5,350. * 

TO: 01-4045891 * 
(eves) 01-686 5188. * 

JENSEN MK II! FF 

The last me made of 

only 15 Chassis No. 

130/328 in lovely order 

throughout A vary rare & 

exciting car. 

£12,500 ono 

EAST RUDHAM 599 

Lotus Europa 
Special 1973-JPS 

only 22.000 odes frtn now. 
This car is m pristra ooffion 

: and outf 5.BQ8 

03586 730 

HASSOP MOTOR CO. Leadon rcq. 
'7B/B3 cars. CMta/bankara drat 
fild.014N0UI. 

MEftC|llM. MW. M* or low mBa- 
age, Ring Kevin at Towar. Always a 
Mi 104088)3403 or 2818. 

QUATTRO *81 
W REG. RHD. Sflver, 
sunroof, stereo, 25,000 
miles, feunacul&te. £12500. 

Tet D. Farrant 
(0424)429101 (office) 

or 218568 (home). 

DAIMLER V8 250 
41JWO OENUIfC MILES 

Registration N.D.CL Origtml 
concfitton throughout 

Offers 0926-56895 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 4.2 

Fsfanwy 1980, ttansun. cruise 
control etoetrfcaQr stfluetable sett- 
ing, sunroof, stareo radto casaede, 
ltd servtoa Mttwy. only 23,000 

n*aa. ewelem condtoon. E7,480. 

01-9371931 

EnabrSale 
Drop Bead 4 J SoreraQB 

Baaudful conddon. MWi fadng 
green. 2 doom, beige iemher 
upholstary am roaL 36TO0 
tnflBS. automatic. 1977. 
stsrao/canatto. ■ 

E7A00eoo 
Tet (02519)2330 or S888L 

JAGUAR E<Type VI2 2x2 
gxwuiwm BM ecigmtt BHM 

or Otto ctessK ear tn navy blue wim 
MBI refinements hadudina tun- 
roof, urnudiw lew mueage. Mutt be 
eeanalC7JSSO. 

Ttf. OS33 BH67W pfflee. BC 
762842 home. 

JAGUAR *J2 auto CobaR 
 -_-je IM. Unal reftncRwnta 
£12.760. Tet MDton Kearnea (0908)' 
567167 day/542794 eves. 

1980 JACR1AR 42 Cerrlage brown, 
auto. £23.000 miles-. Meet uns- 
HonaL new. RLC Motors, ozos 

! TYPE Series 2. I960. Genuine 
54COO mats only. White coupi 
manual. Often around C426U Can 
tOdw. 0783 SBS666CBUOteX 

JAGUAR XJS 

42 MARK ID. 
1982. LHD. SOeclal air eendwten- 
tng. SOvrr. Inunacutaie. £13-000. 

TELO1-722 5911 
(MON-SAT 3-5 PM). 

1974 VIZ E-TYRE - Convertlhlr.- 
Immaculate rondtnon. Hrather 
colour, LOW mlieaoe. Forced to eeU' 
duo lo hoiM purchase. £8.BOO ono. 
061-928 4371 OtolKI. 061-854 10S4 
(BUS). 

DAIMLER SOVEBEIQW 4J2 Gala in 
1979 v 36.000 Qir cond. dec. atm 
mirror*, seels. Warranty ML beaim- 
rm. only £5.996. Newark (0636) 
707179. 

BMW 

BMW 3231 

AUTOMATIC 
19HL SraraoC alloy Wheel). BMW 

■riatafaed. cashmere beifit 

32JI0D miks. Stem casKtie. 

£Sg450 

TeL CboWum (09905)6146 

735*a 
Air coaditiooed 1991 model, 
npocml Nov 1980. Brazil metallic, 
electric matooT, alloy wheels. 
Phillip* radio cassette, new lyres. 
34.000 mk. tall 
£iom 

hisujry. 

KaUip 33033 (day) 
01-995 7S33(e*o/u/() 

BMW 730 
1979 manual, electric nssooL air 
tondituHUnt. alloy ~hrrh tinted 
riaak Sopatb condition. Full service 
history. 

£4,760 

TeL Hfeh Haldoa S87 (Krati 
or 

Wggdeh8MhS60(ofCes) 

BMW 633 CS2 
Absolutely pristine cond. 31,000 
genuine mb. V ret metallic smn 
booty stuuooC air eondiiloninc. aO 
usual BMW cam. lined & MOT. 
Full service history. This mutt be 
dx best of this model available. 
£10.495 oaa 

Phone Fanflum 715889 

BMW 635 CSi 
8*g. mu mintu 

teanicr kitntar. every 
aora. lac. Mr-coo. 

7 tad, an. Matte 

Sinner HWory £10L3DO eao. T«t 
0627)30473or CD903 Tlltwa 

BMW 3161982 

BMW 933 Cd automatic 1978. WMfefl 
with Hack vinyl root Air coottKlOtof 
tag. LSJt. Sack Mather, stereo, 
sootier. Matde wheels. 60.000 mOesl 
£6.995. Tet 01-680 1686 QNM> 01-1 
3410633 QianieL 

BMW 3231 1979 Silver, allay wheeisJ 
headlamp washers, rear epoder. alrfl 
oendHIoatng. stereo. 36.000 roltemJ 
used m 2nd car. £4.996. Tet Ol Wa 
■TWlt 

MW 329 Ante 198a RM 33.000. 
PAS. Alloys, sunroof, e. wlndcnvsJ 
Soollns St many other extraaJ 
History. Utunactad CAAOBJ 
WeytNldge. Surrey. 42767. 

933CS1 1978 Irmnamlaie Henna redJ 
black 63S stripes, velour trim. PionJ 
eer stereorttew hrres £7^99. TeL Ol 
764 4132 day 01-657 2178 evea 4 
StmfTl 

633 CSI 1977 Auto. Air conditioning. 
43.000 role, toll service rocorfl. 
electric windows, sports wheela. 
£5-760. Southampton 814 371. 

BMW 320 Cabriolet 1982 X. wwu 
twautUU car. £9.600. Tel 014Ute^ 
6123<Dav) 01-736S457 (XvenlngA 

BMW 3161981 
la Red. Sun-mot. lovely looking ear. 
f4r5O0 

Teh 01-an2826m 

BMW 
316. 320L 3Z2L 618. SZOL 62S. 
6281 
We can after ih* best BOSgUt dent* 
m, the above new delivery mileage 
can. Choice of colour and optional 
equipment. 

Hughes Motor Company 
0202744643 

7321 AUTO. 1981 (W). Fun service ' 
lUstory. 1 owner, metallic, c/toddng. 
e/windows, e/roof. 4 IwMrrab. ; 
headtomp watti/wlpe. Quad stereo^ - 
Optional 12/24 month warranty. 
£9.296 ono. Tel. Ol 661 4371. 

1981 BMW 732L Y rra. Metallic 
green, ctechlc son root/window*. - 
velour trim, many extras lad Inboard * 
computer 17.000 mh. Fun am vice 
history. Mint condition. £KX2SOano. 
Tel 0474 813636. .. 

BMW 735 IA SE. MAROON, 3-c 
months old. Immaculate, all extras ... 
Inc spotters. bodyUne. mndnnsc. • 
leather interior, unmarked 4.000 ml* * 
only. £19-500 no often. Tab 0268"/ 
726100 ad 30. •• 

GTi1.8‘YvREG 
Bfack xutnsf. ratio aeuaffi. 6L0O0 
Bhs B«t sffsr tmr £6 JUti 

Tel (0392) 38311 
(rilical 

GOLFGTi 
APRIL 1982 X 

CMM PX HP Umatng evauaoic. 
PMBa Ascot (0990) 22362. 

AUDI TOOL 68. 1901 DO. manual. 
16SOO mass. 1 owner, red. sunroof, 
stareo. immaculate. £4jso 0114 
Tet Sevenoak*4S4 384. 

VW PASSAT (03 estate 1962. erven, 
towoar. c/tocking. roof rods. 21.000 
mites, VAOeervlcltui £6^800. 01*649 
9203. 

AUDI-VW. Kaanaal price (or no pen 
mutiangn Dcbvvry anywhexie LUC 
wa ready do try harder. Tet 0902 
60341 m. 

PORSCHE 944 
Ona month ofct, 1200 mtes. mataiSc 
btack, nereo, fog tamps efo. 

Cl 5^50 ono. tasnetiate dofivary. 

0M-33436S3 (day) 

M1-M2 6122 (era ft Beekands) 

PORSCHE 928 ‘S' Auto 
Januaiy "82. btacfc with red leather 

totertar, ESA 21,000 mtos, Pana- 

sonic stareo. refrigeration, dealer 
matataswd. Mew Manchester area. 
£22,950. 

Cal Knatatord (B58S) «81B - day 

0565 B30439 - avas. 

911 SC SPORT 
1980 

AbsoUely lmreacutata. h guards 
red, second car hence low mileage 
of 15,000, passenger door mbror. 
Managing metors car, tufl sovtee 
history. £154001 

047 336622 (offcq) 

924 LUX. 1981 
X Registered 

Guarts red. btack pin stripe up- 
holstery. sunroof, stereo radio cas- 
sette. 20,000 miles. £8,050. 

Phone 051-263 6507 day 
051-722 3926 eves. 

r 924 TURBO (X) 
White. 21,500 miles, ona owner, 

biack tinquared tom. fareno new 
tyres, fttt corrosion warranty. 4 
speaker Pioneer stereo. Du actors 
car. Immaculate Iran. £11,950. 

01-951 0377 (day) 
722 0594 (eves) 

PORSCHE 924 
Lux Le Mans 

1980. White, fall service 
history. 44,000 miles. 

£7,S50 ono. 
Tel: 0284 4066 (exd 

MOD daytime). 

LANCIA 
MONTE CARLO 

PARADISE GARAGE OFFERS 

Rods Rwce 8Uwer Ctoud OL Piteh- 
tom I. SShrer Ghott. Silver Dawn. 
Bentley SI fastback. MkVLR brae 
ConttnaniaJ fattback asm Flying 
Spur. Ferrari 366 CTC. Aston 
Martm DB4/B/6 FHC A convert- 
ible. Jaguar ?0C 120 * 160 dm- 

H A roadsters plus 30 a 

Please ring far deoils 
01-7362302/3/4. 

BRISTOL 411 Mk Hi 1972 
' u wall laetniaMnl wtt, 

lie Die 
enffnidari atoeato m enter cl aaooo. 

Il teveV Ol- . 01-201 

Astral SSear. blot) ALFA ROMEO 2000. 1977 
  ~ 5SJ00Q twtefc rasa* Moa. new  

£3X00 ono. Td Newmanra 730 
342. 

MORGAN RLOS EIGHT *V* res. fed. 
atone lather, ratt-^rgofed. I. 
mna*. £11.960 anDL' 

_! 7000 Sateen 1969. 1 owner. 
53.000 BUM. maoeDexa cnndltian 
C1.17E. SWBbreoH 46& 

redto/caataOe. Rad wtBi Merit ktthcr 
npinuwri' wa worn name, f&noe 

atm Ttt-ownacaaonc Betti 018B5 

1930 VAUXHALL W6, SO HP. 4 
ooer Cabriolet. 17X00 raOe* anto. 
Showropn i-iaidltkiW. £7^00- CMhe 
812180, 

ROVEH 33 coupe 1970. Low mDeage. 

roof, taped and 
£2.700. 0277. 

ivory BM. we 
l tested.   float cond 

« £3074 (seed). 

IMS DAIMLER dnpluaf 
f&eoa CBme [024918&14& 

1968 LAGUAS 42DO. L owner Ctom 
now. li.ooo mi lea goat MBtt. ran 
aervlee recerd. flntawdln Bbttonx 
fawn. Spare unused «t la totally 
entnt oaodtOon. Delivery aBywttcre 

1983 JQga Ml Green. £1-300. 
0601^4070 Ototnci. OOdOO tofOcW. 

Porsche 

■ -1979 PORSCHE 928 
Automate, private matfow ptua. 2 
owners, petrol Uua matane 
back/prey check aetta. Air con- 
&x*n. Prtotfoe candhton 

eift76a Tab 061073 2053 

GORDON WESTON CARS 
OFFER 

 PORSCHE 924 UK* 2 
1979 Guards rad. i owner from 
new inputted freervlesd tv Malaya 
<3-fiQ0 mflto. stereo. allw& anted 
ulurhii wtndowa. new tyre*. Ftffl 
egijMjM^anlM CM. TMM & 

every raped Q6JM6. Tet amwj 

928SAUTOMAY1980V 
80V«r. btack taaowr. Hadt/Une 
chcrit Insert*, air con. radio eaa- 
aeg*- Gee aeafa. Mndoua condition 
mrootfiouL 33^00 mnes. Fun 
AFN hWery. £17.496 ton. px. 
HP. LviMluu availaMe. 

Photto AacM (099CD 2Z562. 
TLS LTD. 

91 ISC SPORT Tra 1983raedtt.l 
G/ p Whfie. 2X00 mg Only £20300. 
rirntk oi Huai immr 

8MTUM61555 Dealer ^SttSSE 
malor service rust crmrotetecL Fun 
Uttery. Otoudne 2&8O0 mftes. 
C9JSO o» Private sale. Ptww 
OS36 78342 anytime. 

PORSCHE B24 LUX 1982. meteor 
Biv maamc/tdoge baiter. 7.000 
ratot. 1 private owner. AFN 
ecrriced. C9.6sa weyBridga 00932) 
40607. 

8983 13 TURBO LMd brnnae met- 
aHJc wttb brown lealMr mieriur win 
chMOMMn teeem. i tra. air con. 

PORSCHE 324 LUX IB Oran met- 
afile. sun roof. 54.000 mliea, AFN 

PORSCHE 324. 1982. 2 Una aHvwr. 
/r. Stereo, tmnuvnjlnte rendition. ■ 
Mnar gefnc abroad. £11.000. TeL- 
ommmpten <0705)433464. 

LEO 8 on Portdu 924 Turbo. 1962. 
Price Cl 1300 OK no (date tear & no, 
elates can be sold ———1-h-l 
Southampton 10705)405454. 

To advertise in 

the Times or 

Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Alternatively yon may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, London, 
WC18BR 

(Please include a daytime 

telephone number) 



5 5KT7HS, MARR1AQEB. DEATHS 

l I minimum 3 lines) 

P Afincuneemwta asUieadcaiM tv 

3 Uie naais and Psmancnt address ef 

[ i!i* sttvlet. rnajp be scat is: 

ft TKZT1MES 

i "00 Gray's hsa 3ood 

j London 

’ wc7xe«z 
J cr telephoned (by teteghaiK 
f Futwaiuers crb-l to: 01-837 3311 
* or 0T-E37 3333 

S Arewunccroenis can be received vu 
C tew hone between S.OCam and 
5 S.SCWn. Monday to Friday, on 
S Solurtay between g.OCan and 3- HCOnoon. For cube can on Qje 

following day. phono by 1 .Kpm. 

g FDPTHCOafllflJG MMRAIAQES, 

'J '■W5DDTHGQ, e!c. on Court and 

j Somi Page. £6 a Eng. 

j Court and Sodai Page znnounce- 

- mena t" not be anroiw by 
j telephone. 

He mjirlh aw storm a -TAITH. so Oui IM- 
waves Kiwnf are Mill Tnr’n are mey 

107 £O
C3Q1C ,lwlr ** QU,C|- Pvaltn 

BIRTHS 
AKEKKCA9. - Oil 6Ifl June to Celia 

nnd QJV la. a son. Jjmes 

EADES. - r.n 7ih June at Eastbourne 
cur'd Hospital. In Sera and Gnur - 
* sen -Paul Roberti. a ernuwr for 
LmirLi. 

CAT::=s. - Or. Jung ttln at St Tcrosi-x 
H-ngil-i:. SW20 T.n Cathy & Richard 
■i \xin 

HAMS'JRCEH - On 4lii June 1933 TO 
r.inrolmv and Robert - twin soov 
ry-ler Fr.nK u anj John Low *ry. 

XIYE« - On June dm. lo Ann ince 
Perieni aim Sti-ohen - a son (James 

aid Slepnen) 

LAV.'SCM, - on June 6 at John 
R.wel-is* Ho-.cilol. OTSTO rd xe 
■j-roroju .nw Sjrili and 9:men - a 
laugh tor asaler tor Thomas. 

LEA. - On June 3 lo Gi-rry (nee 

^r.inn.-vlorkiand Julian - a son. 
“Arties. - On June a in London, la 

.ne... Nnrlon. and Simon - a 
JiiLWI-.iir -MIHAIR .‘inn>. 

~ A CP. - On arxii A pnj. ID Oenlse and 
r. cnorl a a.niiM.T Mlctutlc Kelts a 
- Kte.-1.; r :>inion 

PPCLuV. - On June 5ih at Si 
Twm.n i Hosp-ial. London, to Marv 

Fail and Richard - a daughter 

- On -ih June. 1983. In 
■1JP1I.1 lo Nikki (nee Snulcv and 

r.-cuTl J5. twin Hummers Camii'a 
f-'iCwn Her-: and Lcutra Angela 
Mer.a. sister? ror Bcrumin. Hugo and 
r ohv 

THcr.lPSOn. - Cm Mas- J9th ID 
P.ire.ira -nee Wiieui and Gerard, a 
if” Christopher Ctorard Appleton. 

V.'HiT't'ELD. - On ffltv June, (o 
•..■irrxmr i nee Bjlriv. Ini and Peic - a 
'-in. James Beniamin. 

IVlLLfA.'dS. - On May 301 h. at Kings 
v.ihege HUIPIUII lo Anje .nee 
• lendriei aid O.n id. a son. Joshua. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FRANCA - Hapos Birthday and lv?si 
"en. '. in future lose Jason, lam and 
Si rri r. 

PETs3 RAMMERS ct Br.reh.im Wood 
•<nd Red bourn ..iisd Sebdon Rdl. 
H.ias'. jtJihhirihil.ij redaj 

MARRIAGES 
A.'HTO.W PARISH ihr wedding -pair 

risee in Oiflinlir (WI"KH slirtud 
'••ir«n arid Ann- parish nee Osborne 

e:. Thur-jjai 9lnJur.e 

GP05M4ii-UftQUHART - iyi Mas 
- tT-AJ. .ii Harrogale. John 
I r.-ricrick Vtohjel --in cf Mr John 
•••“1 Hie laic Mr. Goodman, re 
!larreuu>, lo Carol Margorei. 
t nun-ie: i duuqfttpr m' Mr and Mrs R. M. 
1 rrniii.irt. o( St Gass. Winchr-Jcr. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

,'*3^'AT»0«AL HALL unhemlbr 
SLi^011 Annual Reunion ai Garden Par"-Cp.m. Fnflay 17 June. I9S3. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patterns at our 

hospital units today w* imperial 
Cancer Research Fund b seeking m 
cure for cancer In our laboralorm. 
Pleaie supped our work through a 

donation. In roemonam gin or a 
legacy. 

With one of lhe lowest charily 
pxMnv^o-mcome ratios ■wc wui 
USe yourmoneV wHcty. 

Imperial cancer Research Fund. 

Room leovy. PO Box 123, 
Llnrotn's Inn Flelda. London WCZA 
3P\ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TIMSWAY 

is YOUR way 
to GREECE 

JUNE SOCIAL OFFERS 
Hotidayp inrtmive of return fligiu 
Frmn GATUTCK. o/c or b*b 
etruiiL 

1 we Twin 
tmas/swn isss.ti a itiw tie* 
KOSlBJZajo (■ CIM £1» 

ACCESS'■ BARCLAVCAflD 

0923 771266 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rtcknuimiw«m Harts 
A0TA ATOL 1107 JUTO 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
LEGAL NOTICES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS SHORT LETS 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

CORFU SUNDAY MORNING 

GATWJCJC ft MANCHESTER 

SPETSES &. FRIDAY EVENING 

PQRQS GATWICK * MANCHESTER 

CRETE SATURDAY MIDDAY 

12/© 19'© S»«* 

£139 £169 £179 

10/6 17. 6 94 6 

£149 £168 £178 

Numerous special offers. 

Plena* enquire 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

NEW MALDEN 
Ctafiwfl smas mod Wetoiao «x-». 

C» CH smuq nn 2en c m Drtng 

HL 3 Bttff. fdWfi.W. Luniy M*"i, 
Sirrm. Vcsenm [prsm. oma SH 

Onftf inlns rtk St. Shops and 
SR. SUL 20 BIBS V)tailtZ&OBOKIOIL 

£44jOOOL 

Tel: 8923 778472 

PUBLIC NOTICES COUNTRY PROPERTY 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI J-BURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEV. 

MAU. Mid EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA * AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hal], 
162/ 148 Regent SL London Wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings wet come. 

AMEX.-UISA 'Diners accepted. 

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES 
On mid went coast France. Royan A 
area, villas 4> 3D la from simple to 
luxury. Up to JO\ discount oilered 
for remaining June 1st. XSth July 
holidays 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(02731552454. 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TL.ES - £99 

RHODES WED - L119 
CRETE TLiES-£119 
ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622-16678 

ABTA ATOL1244 

CORFUMIQUE - Kaminakl to a delight- 
ful ha ml el on Corfu's EJr.letTi nurj - 
a 'null unspoilt bay with a brtthanl 
white beach and crvnta! dear water - 

All 2-week holidays. 
TEL: 01-828 1887 (24 his). 

AIRLINK 
9 WILTON ROAD, LONDON, SWIV 11-I 

i 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

ATHENS. CREEK ISLANDS 
10. 17 June—   Cinq £.199 

MYKONOS. GREEK ISLANDS 
11. 16 June £119 £139 
. ALGARVE. SPAIN. FRANCE 
1 I. la. 18. June...       cog £119 

CRETE 12.19 June   fl'9 tl jq 
CORFU 13^0 June   -   £jaa 
RHODES. KOS lSi2 June  £i 19 tiS 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
T-- SAeffleML S6 ST A Tel; (D7421531100 or London Ol -250 1356 

AIM 1170. 

CORFU OR ZAKENTHOS 
HALF PRICE ON SELECTED DEPTS. 

FOR CHILDREN IN JUNE 
Superb villa, studio A hotel holidays overlooking glorious sandy bcaclm 
with waiersports. Meal for families and coustesT 
Availability ihrooghout the summer 

DJOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS. HATCHETT. IMEWDK1ATE. SURREY 

03067 634/647 
IT*S THE COMPANY THAT MAKES JT A HOLIDAY 

FOR SALE 

LANDSLIDE SALE at Ton. Further FULLY FURNISHED HAT. own 
reductions on dozens of colour TVs. e^n~.ince Trteohone. »_2 mlm City, 
From £2S with fuU guarantee >33 ^TP* 3- Ncwty decoralcd. Central 
Fulnam Rd. SWI. 6B9 8527. heaLr g supplied. References and 
    deposit reoutred. OUI 699 0864 

PIANO - 4(i 6ttts. Walnut Baby Grand unulKrT.„ 
OvBMii £1.500 ono. Poners Bar NEWINGTON QREBL newly 
S5779 ait 7pm. renovated town house. 6 bedrooms. 

CLUDeO.TeL 373 4134. DCPARTMEffTOr^JCA-nONAND 

SEA VICED APARTMENTS in SCIENCE 
Kenstnoton wtth colour TV. SWir neyrm* 
swilthboanl and tde*. CJlHnstiam 
Apartments. 01-573 6506 Dtocnof SouthweB 

Off KMG3 ROAD. Ground Baer RaL 
sutUbtojl. 2 penwa. /SO pw tog. Church of England Ed 
AsaU. 6a July-mid Sept- 01-589 Endowment 

HL NORFOLK charming 2-bedroom NOTICE IS HEREBY G1VEN- 

conage with garden. Juh'-Scjjmber. 

kitchen, hxmge. rufly furnished. Meal 

caw— E8U*- ASCOT. 4 places available In Superior 
Private oox for Royal Meeting next 
week ITUSSSJU. By the day or for 
Uw whole week. Tel eves 0306 
887926. 

GENUINE ANTIQUE 1860-60 
percusyon irooetial army muskets, 
smooth bore, therefore no oun licence 
required ofTem around £80 each or 
£276 for all a. TeL 05T3-S309&6. 

THS TIKES U8dl-1975i. Excellenl J 

Kft1 ^ 

PAKT-TIMfc? 

Want to conWie work with run 

now your MUK/ rinwa ntimt)' 

management eomnonv mturrt 

afllclanC shod hand wnUTv ijfr 
50 M work 104 Monday FrUoy. 

Salary &y arranoomanL 

Tet 01*339 234S 

(24 hr ins. phone) 

BENEFITS OF BANKING 

£7.500 - iSXXV 

We nave seme really super IMM in 
the banking world availaow m well 
presented Srotun PA's •»i(h 
I Ini elan srcrelarui skUii llr 
desite 16 live WuC imtUitlve and 
become Involved in mid work l» 
retntliL Good tsinkinfl benefits 
Min career prenoeris 

SENIOR SECHETARIES 
I Hoc rut men I UdmuXinhi 

3-6 Trump S.Loreiot*. LUU 
oi ooe. iati 

USE YfHJR QERMAN ft WP expert 
ran lo Hr ruli in Ihn Iasi movirn 
Csfscnn liiuncr mvvwn of a well 
known mere runt ban*, ns usuptarv 
(n nr     ("rtln you will 
brcoine fully Involved in ail uihdaif 
the drtkirtmem Superb modem rjtv 
offices, ewelienl bwnu r 
£7.600 PtonfK* call tu«t Jfvll Crone 
CdTkfll Beit uilincni Uvmuliaub. 

SfA. £14.85 gp <0492)31196. 
here we have vtiun & apu where you l GHHTBIHHB an. long, excellent 

HOLIDAYS .AND VILLAS 

can entov a 2-wk u»cl hotiday from 
only £225 Flight! every Sunday 
from Gal wick. Sumcor Holidays. 
01-948 5747. ABT4. ATOL 184. 

condition and Quality. Brown velvet unhoHiery. £395. phone 01-221 

are the shore let specialists. Summer 
ts coming and rents are rising Let us 
earn more money for you. Phone 
now we are a free service 370 431?. 

SEATFIffDERS Any event, fnd. ran I , 
WimBledon. GJiudnbourne and I HAAYFAHL Superbly sttualed 
David BowSe. 01-8280778 I beadUrul Hal overlooking Clu 

DEATHS 
ALLFYN. _ On 9th June, peacefully 

T'n* \ll-v n. dear husband of 

N'.irT.ifi .ind father of Sara Edward 
;..ir Pk-narc Rccuicm M.iv* ai <i 
T'rf.i'- Oiurch. Weldon iv'jy. 
Mervm.im. on Vvcdncvlav I 5th June 
ol J 30 p m Nn (lowers, please, 
(■.■'nations 10 Mother Teresa of 
C-I.'CUII.I. 

Af'SREVfES. - On 7 June in the John 
R-'J-’llflo hospitai Oxford. Alison.. 
r.iuch Inted wile of Anlosv. mother 
ci Heim and Judith. Cremation. 
r-vv-iie. No flowers. 

ASH WIN - on June 8U1. 1983. Henry 
01 Srclforton Manor. Evesham, aaed 
To (rrcmauon an vale. Memorial 
•vrvire at Bretiorlon (3mrch. 
v. Ajnesday, June 15Ui. 3pm. 

CORBY. - On June 8 al Sloke 
nd*v ille hospital Jon-: Wvltv of 

lor Old fterlnry. Cuddingion. 
U t"ibur> W idow of Jonn 5umcy 
..erby. joed 95. Cremation pnvalc. 

C’JBTJS. - Cn Tuesday 7lh tune 1983 
suddenly Edward Campbell Curtis 
or ativ loved t’alhcr of Peter and 
Jennifer, lirother of Hester and 
(aibrr in-law of Sandra and Howard 
r diKiUil serv««e alSl Columb-Vs. Pont 
51 on Thursdas- t6Ui June at 2 JOpm. 
7 cUfi'.^cd ay crcrnauon at Putney 
A air. r'.OHt.n bv 12.00 noon to J. H. 
Kenyon LUL 74. Rochester Row. 
91*1. Tel. 01 834 462A 

DAEPPEN - on 7 Junr. 1983. James 
Daenpen. nuaband of ihe late 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN “LIGHTSPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £00.00 
PISA £92.00 
ROME C ICS. OO 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £119.00 
NICE £85.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA EBfi 
Prices do not include supmemento. 

airport LACS or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44GoodgeSired. wtP 1FH 

Tot Ol -637 5333 
ATOL I73B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

W'lih 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaders in low cost 
fllgntv 

London-Sydney £336 o w £S2 t 
return 

Londc-n-Auckland £399 o. w 
£691 return. 

London-Hong Kong £434 return. 
Around the world irrnn £699. 

TR.A1LFINDERS 
46 Eartv Ct. Rd.. London wa 6EJ 
European Fhghly Ol 937 6400 
Long haul nights; 01-937 9631 
Government licensed, bonded 

NORTH OF PORTUGAL. Delightful vo*W, STONE old rectongular flags 
apartments on the Costa Verde. S2m,5LJ'£2S., 
Departures 10 and 24 June. £189 Telephone 0582 35723 0282 86816. 
p.p. 2 weeks. £139 p.p 1 week. All WIMBLEDON TICKETS for sue. All 
inclusive. Galwtek departures. Ptvooe days, centre court and No. 1. Ol -839 
rmervaUOns 04122 64187. Lisbon 4440. 
Promotions Lid ATOL 17S0. WIMBLEDON Ucheu evaflaMe. AH 

c/cards accepted. 01-8365377. 

WIMBLEDON nckefs available Ol -633 
9581. IT). 

lATram. Superbly sttualed very 
boaddful flat overlooking charming 
gulden, owe rccep. 3 beds. 2 bain*. 
eirepaiUy rum sunny, aidef. e.xp.n 
Per wk. TeL Ol -629 6405. 

HOLLAND PARK. Excellenl 3 bodrm 
furnished flat. Large fined kitchen, 
urn cn. washing machine dryer. 6 
month let £120 pw, 727 9829. 

swimming pooh: Estoril and Algarve: j WIMBLEDON FINALS, 3rd July. 2 
departures Gatwick: 24 June and 29 
July availability prices from £239: 
sleeps 6 TO: children's reductions: 
Ring 04122 64187 Lisbon Pro- 
motions Ud ATOL 1760. 

GREECE (SfOATKOSI. - Direct 
Gatwick return night specials - no 
extras. 16. 23 and 30 June. £118. 
Flights each Thurs during Summer. 
Vlvalr. 01636 5466 124bml ATOL 
1320. 

APARTMENTS IN ESTORIL Dr here: 
bcacluide: maid service: from £195 
pp departures during June tram 
Galwlck. Book now 041 22 64107. 
Lisbon Promotions Ltd ATOL 17SO. 

ALGARVE - Due to cancellation 
luxury family villa available for 2 
weeks. July 7 21. Sbn a resident 

Be* els .01-625 6119. 

WANTED - Good duality Engttsh and 
Continental furniture. Best prim 
paid ror Italian. Duich and German 
lurntlure. Abo Art Nouveau paint 
togs and docks etc. Tel: 01-767 3048 
OT 736 9799 m. 

ROYAL ASCOT Friday l71h June. 
Urgently require number 1 Car park 
pass. Can be collected Thursday PM. 
London area. Please WfBmnt 
Timms. 01623 4600. 

EX-PARtS Cordon Bleu A LA 
managere»/cook seeks In!ere* ling 
part-tune work ui London. Write Box 
0537 »L The TlmeB. 

BAYREUTH FESTIVAL 2 tickets 
wanted for nights of 7th. 8th. 10th. 
and 12ih AugieL Contact Boot No 
0244 H The Times. 

UNFURNISHED flats 

miii 

EDUCATIONAL 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy. 
1983 and 1984. 

Telephone: 01-385 8438 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

THE UNDERMENTIONED ITEMS are 
wanted by a Swiss Natkmal: Top- 
ography books Illustrated mainly 
concerning 
Switzerland/Germany/Austria. Also 
louse prints, and hand written books, 
condition will be taken into account 
and price win be commensurate with 
age. 
Purchaser is prepared to furnish 
bankers references and also make 
appointment to view any Items. 

NW11 1 PERSON remitted to snore 
spacious moe. nsc.. near lube buses 
and shops- Bright dbtr. cm. £200 pm. 
Tel. 4583652eves w ends. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE sc fUL lovely 
views, large kuchen. bath to share, 
own bedroom, female only- £40pw 
BiCL Cli Chw 946 B2B2. 

ISLINGTON - own rm. 2nd person, 
di. £146 pan exa. v Near Highbury 
Islington Stabon. TeL- 621 till, cxl 
3122 May). ] 

WILLESDEN GREEN NWI - I min 
tube, own rm Rot. share klb. Gas 
Mw £86 p.c m Ring and view rroml 

HRPNEAniWW own rm luxury 1 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

malsoneita to xbatv with t other. 
Cl 30 mid be seen. 897 9310 

ISLINGTON - share targe Georgian 
House and garden with editor and 
writer. £40 p.w. 369 5738 (eves). 

CROYDON — Person to share a new 
Ibt Own room, fully furnished. 
£100 pxr.m. Tel: 68 3460. 

SWS. NON-SMOKER to share coo- 

1 PRE-LAUNCH FASHION J 

Y ORGANISERS TOR LONG Y 

S ESTABLISHED FBK.NCII Y 
X FASHION HOUSE Y 
J Mature lain «•«( conbeefea -ArUPy ^ 
V ana wkim full «r mm lime *? 
2 ccnwoUuo are pHim J unlaw * 
M oppraturet> wimin our ctoa fix O 

vement comfortable matssanelto £251 "ft rtmnrmn mio no i k IVLWVH 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

SSk* mUL PriUito^mmtS^Sr HOUSE CONTENTS Onbqu-k. Iarge 

Georgette Fellcie Djonpcn. peacefully I COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
in a nunisn home at TUnbjTdge I To Europe. USA and aO destinations. 
•»elh. Funeral service to 61 Pauls | Diplomai Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 

£ 1 .OOOpvv. 17732 7T226. 

DORDOGNE - Delightful ofd cottage 
historic village. Swimming, riding, 
bicycling Sleeps 4. AvaD from 23 
Aug £135 p w Tel: 274 9581 eves. 

nu’thai: an Friday IT June al 
JlC'Cpm. roltoMcd bs- intcrmcnL 
Flowers mav be senl to J Kempstcr i 
MHV 2-5 Albion Raid. Tunbridge 
■■vvBr.. 

SA^MIIRS. Van Der Graaf. 
furoarclha. on 7th June at home. 
■■icJ 62. mother oi \nneke Weller 
Liurlen and Ecfw. Service at Het 
Cr.*cn« L'crKte. Oegsigecsi at IOOO 
. •(> Cri-malvJii ul Ocr-enbueih. The 

Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Ttx 
8813572 ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. 

NEW YORK from Gal Wick twice 
weekly £2J5 rm. Full inflight 
service. 01-439 3199 Hampton 
Travel. ATOL 1489. Acccvs.A Wa. 

bookcases, OM desks, gtetorm. ctockv. 
books, silver, deceased eiracto etc, 
Feotons 01-637 7870 

WHMBLBWN Ticketi required centre 
and number l courts. 01-263 9667 
outre hours >Ontoe Ltd.L 

WANTED debentures and all 
Wimbledon tickets phone Craven 
Travel 01-9804636. 

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Best 
prices paid. Obtainable*. Ol 930 
5600. 

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted, hot 
cnees paid. Sramnden Ol -8280778. 

. •(• CremalrJii ul Ocr.vnbuhih. The „ . . _ _ . 
rfjnuc. Holla rid. ai 12 00 noon Min *'5^- 3slh JlJly 

nine. 104;-. One bey 10 Win 2 14 year <tfds. 

DITCH FIELD. GILBERT. - Formerly 788SMbJfqre*7pSWr' T"L 0902 

4ude.-isn.in. T.-lferd. WytnaU. .om. 
.-■r4 June 3. .nrd 83 Funer.il dniaiK • 
.ram John CS645 4777. 

FALCOiYSR. - On June Blh. *>183. CHEAP FARES. USA. Far, Mid L»L 
a-- *r 53. peaaciuliv Cilher 
U- ancra r.r’rer.er K I.H dr« oU-d 

    :lh- laic Sir G-.-ir-io Fjlcon-i. 
'•'BE.CIL.DL of Monl-.- Eli.-lnh. 
t-ii'-’n and moihi-r ul (he Iati John, 
i arer.it a: wicain.-M Cnnrcn 
Ifww!' ™ tots lam June. 19W3 al 
■ 3 .om No ;tovwer>. bu( donations il 

ir.o :o ih-- isn.iifuki Church 
rum:. o Thr Rrcton . Whatncld. 

CCULDING. - On lunr d. Vine, inee 
c-'iti-rt a‘ ot .1 Church Lan». 
• !„• .r Olns-i Furmerlv ol 
kin-r-urs. 3. r» -.nir.- p.-acerum in 
i-rr r|.-. r .ul. r -■ lomi illnisi. in ner 

Atwralla. Africa Canada. Abo 
w'vtidc. Hay-market 01-9307162. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Austral!*. 
N 2.. Far East and U S A Abo world- 
wide. Pan Express. Ol -»39 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or Char- 
ler. EurocheCk 01-542 4614 

ni ‘, VT-;u...^’?niVrI NICE daily Hamilton Travel. 01-439 0-...1. -ndt--l .md Carulini-.inci much I nog arru i486 
.. ud -irandimdnrr and Treat •ir.ina I Aro*-Access visa. 
1-iclhrr : unerii private Thanyrdiv- 
ie.i v-vice Mjn., Kmiburv. 3 
i-n MoiiJ.iv. Jew 20 Nn lloivi-r- 
-n-v.Vii.n- n.v, lie - HI m Mi I.I 

“-■•<119.1 39 ; .r.l M v'nii'hc-u-.r. Inst 

AUSSIE, FAR EAST. JO'BUKft 
USA. OuictJlr. 543 3906. 0061. 

GO’-VEfvS. - C*n Tuesu.vv. June 7lh .   
• P'Kdulii. John ■ L-.fir.nyi al LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
..mT, 1.-.1 HcOPiIAl Funeral on Travel ABTA 018368622 

NOSCKN. - Cn Iv rdiir.in June g. .u 
Poole General Ifcnpital N.im v 
iicdakin m.-e Mv.-rsi jrjr v»nr of 
< dM.ird. mr.|h* r ol PcivelotM- and 

■isSnn-i gtaridWulhr r ol Je-eaca .vna 
r :.-r D.-irulilin private Service in 

oanvlv rnerrli er Mliren Abb.n at 
.: 30 os Thur-. lav .June |o 

HOLFORO - tocnara £(!•».>rd on .lurv 
.*rn. pcj.:eiuUs'. al DurULMi Court. 
Crrmllinn pm ale 

!4f!C* - On TIP lure |->SJ. in ms 
'cup - e.u j; c.imbnd're Miluari 
>«T>plL(I Alcli-fshei. Manor Harold 

1 Until kninraUii Isl (ti» bcacn 
nomt. room. hath, breakfast, in- 
surance. no ex Ira charges. Remark- 
nhie value. T'-kWionc Keland on Ol 
293 8162 

TRAVE LAIR-INTERCONTINENTAL 
Lov* CmJ Travel Specialtus In 
multi dmiinatkm long distance 
travel. ■slaMbhnl 1971. 5T2 Ernton 
Itoart. NWI 01-380 1S66 or lO 
Maddox 61 reel. WI. Tel: 01-409 
1042 Tlx 892834. 
ATUL IATA.-ABTA. Access. Visa 

hnnx MBl. -rnir/si 32 ve-irs in the [TRIAENA TO GREECE with utmost 
Vv orr'-.iershire r.eim<-nl and nfli 
■eeinaarv cn vv u ^ K,r : T vr.ir 
ncveirfi :e mun-.ml and care w old 
eemr.idev. T unreal service al SI 
Ccerir’v Raman Catholic Church. 
-..in-cT. SL vveri-e-|rr on t Tin June. 

rrluiL'iUtv Weekly Gatwick day 
fluiM* in June. Conn Tuesday £103. 
Allvnv Manilas £1 to. Crete Tuesdav 
£120. Rhodes Wednesday £120 
Round inp no extras Telephone: 
Roland Ol 283 81 o2. 

irrMre ■“ ic 3£52±J?,m*a Py^HTS from a host of airports in toe 
^rv»e‘rl»-dana..ire‘S*SSred to URA •:'wee.-Jonjimn- If o.-Jred to U R4 
: Havre SiH-om SI. 
lvnrcr- if r Wtli IL H 

4AUCHE do M A LIVEN. - On June 
1983 in a Iranic MCulenl. 

Stsan. Ponugal. Canaries. France, 
flair and direct lo many Greek 
Isi.inds Guaranteed travel al a prior 
j ou can afford Phene for brochure. 
Tvumrl. 01-351 3166. ATOL 382. 

f*‘PPONAIR for guarantred conllrmed 

i -^v.i.&. return schd'^nw June A 15 Sept Ocr (■ alii i a asul Ale^annr ^ el_ Lr-i Hoo .Ion £330 00. Dallas £320 50. 
Ponr rtl4Jf- A|X AlPonia JuSO0.0O. Juiv lS S^pt 

* rant* Houston C3WOO. Dallas liTO DO. 
KIcQUISTON. - On Blh June. in. Allanla £360 00 plus many others 

'iirrouk Or. Thomas Ak-xanJv-r Ts-t 01-284 S788. 
■--nwn virCuivlrn. rormcrls of si ! SIMPLY cufTT. nt-nnflni 

'n7': Ifn ■' 'IIL*'" ',udl°'- 4°m*- with pools Maid 

T x-iEiavv fT.tli ST lfp Jnd car hire. We offer a vrev 
BSCS*- ,iuET. 2,.

B to-ervu service. Prices slarl at £>75 r-cnauons lo hli rrumcrv mav be np s Please rlno for our smau 

F radr^kL^rre Sc Inetvdly brochure. 01994 4462. 
RUpD.-On Jmt PRICE OF ONE luxury vilia.sA country 

'-J** -'t*cT -■ \5IZi* " i I houses new beactm of Royan mtd VJii .vflcr a lon-i illness Lisa. 
>He» ef Jack Rudd funeral al 

Salisbury Cri-nuloncm. 3 30 gm. 
xionrt.iy. June 1 * Flowers lo Gerald 
Burden. Pfinenix. Church Striw. 
vim-vbury. Wiltshire 

i-ijf1 ..T2.c'rtJLlS S35S ««• •» wSKmmsssrs- 
ir^oSflS hoUOfiv^ to I Hal iMUUriii city. M<lnn' Lri?njrd V%Jin |R/IF V7(tfI of iv-nrp or DhOIW Time Off 23 QIMMT 

!'i.K‘Srlfrd?r' SUI r°r5<ir|jv V111' Ctow, London. 3H' 1. Ql 2S5 S07Q. :hr RAF Iknn Fund- Ho uai r9-«.v Ki «n IAUPR ... 

beloved of his family A frwnds. C?*®LIS4^*U1 ~ 5S,r"S 
(Imulion at leswich. Rdlfolf. nn l-5- =9:J“n‘:- t-1* has 22. 29 

west coast France, sips 5/ 12 16-30 
June. Tel: 0273-552454. French 
selection. 

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free 
con of Itua aurecuve P051FT. logetocr 
wuti our brochure on individual in 
elusive holidays lo trial bmuuiul city, 
w-nte or phone Time Off. 2a Chester 
Glow. London. £W1. at 236 8070. 

CrenvaUon al Ipswich. KUilolf. nn L* rim-uLtoS. • « 
June 14IU at :2.46om. Flow-m or eVro1 

iiozuuons It desired to use Brllbh 
11.art FouiKjalion. ST Gloucester Vrr.r Ol-839 6055. ABTA. 
=iafe. London. W1H *DH. Si John , 
i-Tnplff IL ICIX« I 4. CRETE LAST MINUTE. Windmills 

WATSON - Cn June 7 bud Marx-. -I™* ' liras, some with prrvalr poof. 
.A^W. peacefully allcr a ^'2? 

tong :!lnc-n. Q-entaiion al Golden RfjSpiH?? rwSUSi!?-.S?£u5.^ 
Crren. Monday. June 13. 2.A5. pi Holidays 

WATT. - Peacefully alter a short ill- caBniatiA-e ocsrucinc unnn 
r-*!v on June 7. 1983. Pinky. E B. SAHDIW'A S BEACMSIDE^ HOTELS 

FOR SALE 

wan. oy.c cl yean Lciwer 
DrumDUie. DrumnadrocllR. Widow 

1:: DougUx Walt. Service tomorrow, 
s-ilurdal al 11.30 am. u> Kiunor 
'2h-JTcn. Drumnjdrocrul. Inqulnes lo 
John Frawr e. Son. Inv ernes. 

WILLIAMS. - On June S(h. 1983 
TCjecfuU: al -’Woadtond-." Hill 
1-iDhirs. HlahoalC. Cli-j Gladys 
Wlllufn* aqcd 93 1 enrs. last 
rurviiino fhi'j cf the tale Mr * Mre 
7 D. WilUame. idl-hierlj- ef Pprto-'.'f- 
Aur. Carrjnnn. North Wales, •bier 
c-f Lucy. Kabo. Emmie, Dick. Delia. 
Robert. Arthur. £w-jri and Charlie. 
Inimcr leather vof Frenchl al 
?A_:iarrien: Hm School. HKUvuitc 
:r-:m 1927 to 1949 Cremaliun u SJ 

MiryMnnr Crematorwuri. Finchley 
on !4lh June at 2 pm. Family ilowri v 
cr.ly oonauens if desired to Mill 
Hemes. Ccncwooid Rd. HUdwaic N6 
JAG. A tnuy anivcrmal AunL oetovvo 
by alL 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BROOM-SMITH. - A «r««f of 

thanksgiving tor toe life of 
ChrjtopMcr Eroom-Smito will Do 
arid at Hu^hendcn parish church on 
Sarorday 1S2I JuneM 11.30 Am. 

HARRIS. — A manorial serv-ur tor uw I 
laic Lev Harris, formerly of Modiste. 
Oimundijc. is 10 held on wnway. 
June 19th 1 i CO a.m. af Die 
Nrwmarkc; Road Cemctory. 
camarfds*. 

with choice of menu from £256. Ptun 
Villas from £199 and Fly Dnve from 
£165. Fner colour brochure from 
Magic of Sardinia. Coll 01 -240 5961 
ABTA. 

GADABOUT, The Algarve. Lux. villas 
w|(n pools. Also apis. & v Utas nr 
Coaches. Summer, winter, spring. 
Tam worth 108271 3118 OSL ATOL 
231. 

VILLAS IN SCHTf, opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with mohls every 
Saturday. Free colour brochure from. 
Magic Of Italy. Call 01-240 5981. 

THCUAHKSON 

MANIFESTO 

*A umque h*ra with option to 
purchaHotan. 
*A magniflcenl rale rton of up- 
rights and grands 

Both new a secondhand at 
unbeatable poem... and no 
fata promises. 

MARXSON PIANOS 
Atony Sr. NWI. 01-935 S682 

ArtSbv R, SE1S. S5445T 7 

n® FRIENDSHIP, love and affectfon. 
- DaleUncQxnpuler DanagDeat. T.L 

938*lwT,0n R°“J- W-8 oi- 

H&kTHQ JENNER Marriage Bureau 

'£? 123^-.124 Pew Bond Sb-ecC 
J*01 -629 9634. 13 branches 
IS-M.B.k 

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING 
Home, elderly pabentx guallfica 
Aalf.BUPAA ppp mllcTits acremcd. 
Chrtstchurch Ave. NW6.481 0148. 

BARGAIN HUNTER finds new large 

o?S*s9e6o"“ cnrwr Brtc“- 

FITZCEORGE AVE. W14 
A tovHy large mansion flat Wilh 
porterage, all newly dec A fur- 
nished. with excel, modarn fuml- 
tore. 4 dbje beds, study, 5th beorm. 
2 en-sufle. halhrms. shwr rm, 
lacuna, rerep super modern Rd klL 
with brk/sl area. Avail l 3yrsCHW 
Kid tn renf. 

£350 per week ne&. 

SPEAR MEWS, SWS 
Charming, quief mews house with 
cfvaracier and good swed rm. on 2 
firs. Use of Menem Square OOnx 
irge reccp. dining rm. fid UL 2 dble. 
1 sgie beds, tuthrm. shwr. rm Avan 
I Jyn. 

£250 per week neg. 

CHESTERTONS 
01-937 7344 

PUTNEY 
i bed P/B ground floor flat 

£210 p.w. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
bed flat, (urn or unfUm. 

£200 p-w. 

DORSET SQUARE 
Ch arming 2 bed ILK £ 120 p. w. 

GREENACRES 
01-4027411 

FL'RNTSHED PREMISES 
KNICHTSBRfDGE S.w.7. Efegonl 
mabonene on 1st & 2nd Ora. £ge 
rccep. 2 bedims, bain. fiiOy Oiled 
fclf. I yr +. £226 s w. 
CHELSEA S.W.3. Mows property. 
Inee reception, l dole bedrm. bgfh 
Ashwr.kU.paUo.LongM £190p.w. 
MA1DA VALE w.9. Modernised 
flat- 1 '2 rerep. 2.3 bedims. Ml 
with all machines, nr West End. 
park & transport. From £.120 p.w. 

 RUFUS RAVEN AGO. 
23 Ofd Bond SL Ol-4934611. 

KENSINGTON new uuatttv cmvados 
hwury furnished WU-contained 1 A 2 
bedroom Oats close an amordUcs, 
overtooklng. access exiesish e 
communal Hardens co.esubjssy. 
Lerng W from £lOO pw. Tot Epsom 
(•8« - 251 SO hex No Aoents. 

2 FLATS TO LET Companies only.1 

Hotoora - 2 unfurn flats in o/b block 
with caretaker, attractive gdn smare. 

«* * * wi «■ b-xt - £5.000 pa. 
dr A WI.'bKIfl A b wc - E&MQ _ 
Sale agents Savins. 01-499 8644 esq 
220. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for diplomats.' 
executives. Long or snort lets in Nl 
areas - Unfriend A Cg. as 
Atoojnatfe Street London, v/.i. Ol- 

pw. 274 6526 eves. 

BARNES SWI3 River frontage RaL 3 
months let OrR Share facilllm £130 
pan Ind. Tel. 878-6811. 

MAIDA VALE 2nd person, non- 
smoker, own rm. modem honey not 
£37 g.w. ind. 286 3586. 

SC27 M'F Id share flaf. own room. 
26+. Nr. Strpsnham Common £100 
pm. TeL 670 9488 after 6.30. 

CLAPMAM COMMON- Prof M f to 
•hare iw. own room. £10opan excL 
2234355. 

TWICKENHAM. Female, share mixed 
house, o/f. get*, dose to BR. £110 
p.cm. Pkd TeL- 892 8738. 

HERNE HILL — F prof grad own room 
flnetaw and mix house £22pv>. 
W. end. city 9 mins 733 6820. 

PUTNEY. Delightful cottage tor girl lo 
shore. O# pw. Own rm. Tel 834 
4901 (day* 786 2102 level. 

CANONBUHY. N1. Prof r. non 
smoker, share lux Regency house o/r 
£40 pw Inc. Tel 354 1183 eves. 

W4.FEMALE OFFERED own room, 
mixed flat. £116 pcm. 994 8112. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton RA. 

selective sharing. 0895491. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

1)- TsL 01-6610811 * 
•{* MrMwtla|on>ce«n) A. 

■£ 01-S74 3001 Mtwiwim ^ 

TrtrtrtrtrirTit: <: ***s»-*6rlk *6-2 

DISTRIBUTORS reo fnr flying Inwn 
control equipment and wUnuix 
hand drvers Must be Hble to install 
and ivn-vlce. Phone OI-63Q Iooa or 
639 2177. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

LATE lath CsMtsy Sattuno. Perfect 
CMWIHPU. open to offers. Ten (OTCMj 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

AT MOTOR YACHT idsai for smaO 
Oialertng. Mahogany htoL twin 
diwHiurtio enomes. tone range. 
£45^000 ono. Ring 01-549 3089 for 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY required 
by London Bridge wine merchant to 
cover malxrnlty leave July 
November Inched ve. Adapt ability 
and cheerfulness esoential. Ring 407 

APPOINTMENTS 

EXPERSNCED/ 
QUALIFIED NANNY 

£80+p.w. 
to took afn-2 lovely ehSdren 
aged 3 and 2 years. Previous 
residential experience 
essential. 
Nanny should be aged 30+, be 
adaptable with plenty of 
enthusiasm, together with 
good sense of responsfeftity. 
Non-Smoker Imperative - far 
this most interesting position 
based England and Parts, with 
frequent travel to the USA. 
For further detafte please 
phone Sheto Davis on 01- 
4S3 2441 (24 hr m) 
AJbennarte Nanolee, 138 Near 
Bond St London WI. 

A major economic organis- 
ation in the UK requina 
researcher in economics with 
a university degree and excel- 
lent knouiedge of Arabic and 
English languages, to be re- 
sponsible for the preparation, 
analysis and editing of eco- 
nomic material and special- 
ised directories in the field of 
trade and economy. Previous 
experience will be aduan- 
lagcous. Salary is negotiable 
on the basis of competence 
and experience. 

For further information 
please write to Box 0253H 
The Times, not later than two 
weeks from the date of this 
advertisement. 

INDUSTRIAL SERV ICES 

POLYURETHANE 
FOAM MOULDING 

Wanted, mamifacuinT capable 
oi producing iaige quantities of 
a component (over 1.000 a 
weel) on a long icmi basis. 

Write Box OI7t>H The Timet 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

f''1 u . TJ' I'.T*L.~ '33Egig 

ft Ii Ai .b. 

—j 

r • KfV-T JJ 

tot June. 1963 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS SERVICES FASHION & BEAUTY 

Abbey PromoflopeUtL,Saha Prom/Merch P.Q Box 25. Hertford S10B2. 

Iffi-era 5434?"* UmWeO Ltd. Crin,|l*T'l-t. 25 City Road, | Fabian Fbre, 36 Knjgtitsbrldge, London SWI. OT-235 5572. GoM Scoragd 
riQjjj*Owwr*Convayaaoert Lid.SeBng/Buyfag,reducedfaes.01-427 * 

Sato Control ft Record Symaras Ltd. Etfactive Saleaforce control 092&- 
29(03. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
Tetex/Anaaphooe. 01-656 6911. Telex 80S 8783 JNP^TUW3. 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE/CHELSEA Newly 
"2?«JW3«| house. 2 double 
D^QrOQTOS. (alhTrovm. 
xitun grown, dining room™ °nnS 
klimen. gg. tfl pw. T«: IS frri 

b£h£ Avan now tom let or for’sale 

Palace Properties. 4Q6 89S6. 

CITY LIVING 

AT ITS BEST 
Tower flats to let imfumished. 

=5.000-57,000 per annum. 
For funner details Tel: 
Barbican Estate Office 

01-628 4372 « 01-588 8110 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
J-Hro*™ CLondon| LWted, 660 HoOowsy Road, N19. 01-272 

dl3//Wl 0. 

BOOKS 
Trtyfen, rare books bought/sold. 49/50 Quarry Street. GuBdfara 

CURTAINS, CARPETS 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Curtstamasiar ComreercW ft Mustrial London'^ Spedafist Sendee. 01- 
S402212. 

LAUNDERING SERVICES 
ytxr best with guaSy dry daanltic and hand 

laundering. 01 -360 6S8&. 

SHOEMAKERS 
OaCasHandnade Sboea A Boots. Mads to meesun in a Jew days. 01- 
5843321. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 
AGENCIES 
Morrow Employment Agency Ltd, BSngual Posts Temp or Perm 01-636 
14S7. 

toeere After Stay, (For Staff GO to 70+J 01-629 0672-01-680 0658. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

ESTATE AGENTS 
RENTALS 

9mw “*■ Loodon ^ 
^tegMBT(Lotting RtanagemenQ. Hampstead Furnished PropertM. 

CHARITABLE & BENEVOLENT 
ORGANISATIONS 

Cancar naeetrch CatcpeigL 2 Carlton House Ten-aca, London SW1Y 

EDUCATION 
lMnaaoom **“*■125 Hofl5OT* 

CanMdge Secretarial Outage, 17 Station Road. Cambridge. OSS 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 101983 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

fr' • •. 1 .. 

i Ceefax AM: News headlines 

... sport, weather and traffic 
^ . news available to you even if 

you do not have a teletext set 

■ ' > Breakfast Time: Election 
Special. Went me day wen for 
the three main parties? tf you 
weren't up an night, watching 

’» Ut the drama on television, or 
- S, listening in on racBo, hare's 

your chance to find out what 
"-*»■ .> . happened. 

' ~ - 9 Election 83: Expert analysis 
. • from David Dtmbleby, Peter 

. Snow and Sir Robin Day, 
• .* * hacked up by Ivor Crewe and 

John Cole. There is a 
tonchtimefiaao) break for the 
news. Otherwise, general 
fflJifcHPSfwi rnnilte nm. 

continues until 323 
approximately. 

5 Play School: see BBC2, 
10.15am; 4J20 The New 
Schmoo: cartoon; 440 Make 
’Em Laugh: The early short 

■“ - filmsof Laurel and Hardy. With 
' Mart Curry (rj; 5.00 

Nowsround Extra. The results 
■of mock elections held in 200 

schools throughout the 
'. country to decide who should 

run Britain. More than 100.000 
children cast their vote; 5.10 
Hunter's Gold: Episode 4 of 
this drama serial set In the 
New Zealand gotdfields in the 
last century. 

1 ■' •|0 News: with Jan Learning. 6.00 
South East at Six and, at 6.25 
Nationwide. 

10 Comedy Classic: The Good 
Life. A new neighbour 
(Charmian Way) for the 
Leadbaatters (Penelope Keith 

• . and Paul Eddington) (r% 

10 Odd One Out Paul Daniels is 
lm ••: MC In this light-hearted 

i contest In which contestants 
have to decade which word, 
picture or music due does not 

,. fit into the general pattern. 

■10 The Time of Voor Life: For 
showjumper Harvey Smith, 

. * _• October 8,1959, saw the 
turning point in hb fortunes. It 
was also the day of the 
general election, and we see 
archive film of the Labour 

Gaitskell, being Interviewed In 
the studio by the late Richard 
Dimbieby and the late Robert 
McKenzie. The programme is 
presented by Noel Edmonds. 

1 30 Emery: Jack of Diamonds, the 
late Dick Emery as the private 
eye Bemte Wemetock who 
continues his Investigation Into 
the whereabouts of the 
missing diamonds. 

.00 News and Election Round- 
Up. With Fred Emery and 
Michael Buerk. Also weather 
prospects. 

* L40 Cagney and Lacey: Drama 
series about two women. 
poDoe officers. In tonight's 
episode, what seems lobe a 
straightforward hit-and-run 

=•-'*• accident assumes 
international proportions when 
the victim is identified as a Jew 

-i - and the suspect as a 
promWent Arab with 
diplomatic Immunity. 

.30 A Family Band: with The 
Wolffs from Oxford, and The 
Tricks from BudMgfi 

—■— Satterton. introduced by Roy 
Castle. 1120 News headSnes. 

•' v 
-05 Fftm The Sleeping Tiger 

(1954)*. British-made thriller 
about a psychiatrist 
(Alexander Knew) who brings a 
young criminal to his home for 
treatment (Dirk Bogarde). A 
love affair develops with the 
psychiatrist's wife (Alexis 
Smith). Co-starring Hugh 
Griffith. Directed by Joseph 
Lossy, hiding behind the 
pseudonym Victor H anbury. 
Ends at 1225am. 

■TV-am-: 
620 Ihe Nation Decfatac A 

Breakfast SpecU. Jointly 
presented by TV-ten,-rTN, and 
tt» regional nv network 
Summings-up of the national 
results on the hour and on the 
half-hour, with specific 
regional results at 
approximately 13 minutes past 
the hour. Presented by Robert 
Kee and Martyn Lewis. Ends 
at 10.00am.. 

!TV/LONDON 
10.00 The Nation Decides. More 

weighing up and sumnting up. 
The team erf experts is headed 
by Alastalr Burnet (ITVs top 

■ man on such momentous 
occasions). Peter Sissons and 
Martyn Lewis. Interviews are 
scheduled with leading 
pcdtbcal figures such as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Norman 
Tabbit. Cacti Parkinson, 
James Prier, Peter Walker, • 
Roy Hattersfey, Peter Shore, 
John Sllldn. Mertyn Rees, Ttiny 
Bonn, dement Fsrtid. Stephen 
Ross and David Owen. There 
Is- local eleetton coverage at 
approximately 1120,1220 
and 1-25. 

3Jfl About Britain: Yesterday's 
Farming. A journey back In 
time with South Somerset 
Agricultural Preservation Club. 

4.00 Cftfldren’s ITV: Rainbow; 4.20 
Sylvester Jnr, and Mppefy 
Hopper: cartoon; 4.25 Animals 
m Action: Soree Like ft Hot. 
How animate learn tocope 
with extremes of heat and 
cold. With Keith Shacfcefton; 
4u50 Freetime: How to make 
your own clock; advice on 
keeping rabbits; land yacht 
racing at Blackpool; and 
another progress report on the 
European cruise of some 
Highworth Comprehensive 
School children. 

5.15 Thames Weekend News 
Election Special: How the 
voting went In the area's 31 
marginals. 

545 News; 6.15The 6 O'clock 
Show: with Michael Aapel and 
Janet Street Porter. 

7.00 Famtiy Fortunes. A charity 
contest between Jenny Hanley 
and her famfly and Ray Alan 
and his. With Bob Monkhouse. 

7.30 HaUafujehl Salvation Army 
comedy series starring Thora 
Hird. Patsy Rowlands and 
Rosamund Greenwood. This Is 
the final episode. The 
hospitalization of Captain 
Emily (Thora HW) means extra 
work for the two Sisters (the 
Misses Rowlands and 
Greenwood). 

8.00 Kawafi Five-O: McGarrett 
(Jack Lord) goes on trial for 
murder after he puts himself In 
the hands of a gang in 
exchange tor the release of 
some hostages. 

9410 The Gentle Touch: Poflce 
drama with JIB Gascome as 
Detective-inspector Maggie 

- - Forbes. Tonight, a masked girt 
(Sarah Thurston) threatens a 
businessman's wtfe (Honor 
Shepherd) and tens her she 
wffl harm her If her husband 
does not meet her demands 
<* 

IftOO News from flV. 
10.45 Shadows of Datkhesr Feet 

FOramost. Alan Plater has 
adapted L. P. Hartley's story 
of the supernatural about a 
house-warming party, givan in 
a 14th century mansion. The 
guests ridicule the story of a 
ghost who needs to be canted 
into the house across the 
threshhold to exact her fatal 
revenge. With Jeremy Kemp 
and Samantha Gates (as the 
ghost). (5ee Choice) 

11.45 9 to 5: Office life comedy, with 
secretaries engaged in a long- 
running battle with their boss. 
With Rita Moreno. 

12.15 Close: The Rev Pater Lewis. 
Chaplain of HaSeybury reads 
poems about chtidhood and 
old age. 

SI ACROSS THE WATER (BBC 2, 
25pm), David Rudkin's flirt about 

ah Ulster Protestant's twin mission 
.- a search for his abducted 
adopted fitda daughter and an 
exploration of the mystical and 
political forces that helped to shape 
the province's tost sod-it is too 
densely packed with imagery for Its 
own good and for our tote! 
comprehension. But ft Is ctearty a 
work of considerable psychological 
depttvoperting up an mteresting 
new line of thought on the Northern 
Ireland situation. And Cofin Munn's 

Sandra Voe in Across the Water 
(BBC2,925 pm) 

contribution to thte complex and 
disturbing film. 
• FEETFOREMOSTOTV, 
1045pm), the latest of Granada 
Television's tales of the- 
supernatural. Is based on a first- 
rate story by L P-Hartley, though 

CHOICE 
you would never guess as much 
from Man Plater's stated 
screenplay. Some stiff playing 
does not help matters much, either. 
But, despite everything, this is quite 
an effectnre exercise in goose- 
pimpfing, thanks to some low-angle 
photography that suggests that 
something awful is about to happen 
(and It usually is), and to Hartley's 
strong ptotltoe about a revenge- 
seeking spook who is impotent to 
strike until she is carried, bride-fike, 
over the threshold of the house 
where, centuries before, she was 
foully misused. The due to the The 
Times crossword (“nine-tenths of 
the law") which one of the more 
tedious of the guests is tackling 
before norror overwhelms the 

establishes the 1 

# Music highlights on rado: 
Heinrich Schiff playing the Bgar 
ceflo concerto with the BBC Welsh 
SO (Radio 3,720pm) followed by 
die Beethoven 'Pastoral1 (at &3u); 
and the Del me String Quartet play 
two Haydn quartets, In D major. Op 
20, No 4 ana in F minor. Op 55 No 2 
on Radio 3 at 9.45. Music for 
Pleasure (Radio 3,5.00) includes 
Mozart's Plano Concerto in F, K413. 
# Spoken word highCghts: Mike 
Shells is hot on the trail of the real 
Norman Mailer in PROFILE (Radio 
4,8.10pm).... WEEK EtraiNG 
(Radio 4,1025pm), befog politically 
orientated, will have needed to get 
its skates on to say something 
funny about the outoome of the 
general eleetton. 

625 Opm University (untfl 8.10) 
Newton's Third Law; 620 
Lavas of Etna; 625 Forces ft 
an engine; 720 Living 
language; 7.45 Evolution of 
Mammals. 

8.15 The Election Results: We get 
them fo alphabetical order, vtz: 

• A-F at 8.15-820; G-M 
between 8.50 and 9.15: and : 

N-Y between 9.15 and 9J50 
10.15 Plsy SchootMoDy Soto's 

story The Day the Town Hafl 
Clock Caught Hiccups. 

10.40 For Schools. Colleger Mind 
Stretchers; 11.00 Capricorn 
Game; part ft 12.03 Let's Go; 
12.15 Closedown. 

145 Postman Pat; 2.02 For 
Schools, CoBsflsa; In Spite of 
Their Deafness. 

225 International Temtis: Quarter- 
final play in the Sttfla Artois 
Championships. 

5.10 The General Etoction 1979: 
The dock Is turned back four 
years in this Open University 
film (i). 

525 Fflne The Falcon In Mexico 
(1944*) ThrlBer starring Tom 
Conway. A bankrupt art 
collector decides that the only 
way out of his financial 
difficulties Is to commit a 
murder. 

6.45 Tha Hollywood CfaMta Bany 
Norman presents this profile 
of Errol Rynn, perhaps the 
finest of aH the Hoflywood 
swashbucklers whose life 
ended riotously and tragically. 
With contributions from his 
regular co-star CMMa de 
Ha vBand, Ms second wife, Ws 
old chum David fflven and 
many more (r). 

725 News summary. 
7.40 The Rtoc A second chance to 

see Edward MkzoefTs fim 
(the reporter is John Pitman) 
about a day in the life of 
London's famous hotel in 
PiccadBfy which won q BAFTA 
award In 1981 for best 
documentary. Mr Pitman 
mixes with the rich and 
famous (Lord Caernarvon, 
Harold MactnBanataQandlhe 
“downstairs" staff-tha 
valets, chambermaids, chefs, 

. waiters etc. 
825 Gardeners’Worid: From 

Cambridge University Botanic 
Garden. Ideas for rock 
gardens,'scented gardens, 
Waite beds and winter 
gardens. 

920 My Music: New series begins, 
stfll chaired by Steve Race. 
With Frank Muir, Denis 
Norden, John Amis and lan 
Wallace. 

925 Across the Water: Film, 
scripted by David Rudkin, 
starring Liam Naeson as a 
Northern Ireland Protestant, 
living in England, whose 
adopted daughter Is kidnap- 
ped. Directed by Paul Seed, 
produced by KenRh (Pennies 
from Heaven and Caught an a 
Train) TrodcL (See Choice) 

10.10 Pate Sayers' Electric Musk: 
Show: with Diane Solomon, 
Joe Fagln and harmonics 
player Tarry McMOtan. 

1045 NawsnkjhL 
1125 Open University (until 1220). 

CHANNEL 4 
520 Countdown: Words and 

numerals game, introduced by 
Richard WNtatoy, with Gyles 
Brandreth as the referee. The 
resident statisticians, Carol 
Vordermand and Dr Linda 
Barrett, show how the suns 
ought to be done. 

620 Switch: Fop music magazine. 
The featured band le 
Bluebells. The presenters: 
Yvonne French and Graham 
Ftetcher-Coofc. 

7.00 Channel Fma-News. Arte 
weather forecast This is a 
special one-hour version of 
the raws programme, devoted 
largely to the general election. 
There wfD be a wide-ranging 
report on the poti, Inducting 
analysis from David Butler and 
Blnor Goodman. Friday 
Alternative wifi return, kilts 
regular spot, next week. 

820 Jazz on FOUR The S3k Cut 
Festival of Jazz. First of six 
concerts recorded at the 
Barbican Centre In London. 
Peggy Lee rs on stage, with 
the drummer Louis Beison and 
his orchestra. Her repertoire 
Incfudes popular numbers 
such as Mr Wonderful and 
Fever. 

820 Jack London's Tales of tha 
Klondike. The Scorn of 
Woman. Comedy drama 
starring Tom Butler, as a 
Dawson City gold miner 
awaiting the arrival of his 
fiancee whom he has not seen 
for five years. His loyalty to her 
begins to waver whan the 
attractive and woridy-wfse 
Loralne Lisznayi (Eve Gabor) 
arrives In town, claiming titled 
European admirers. 

920 TBt A fast-moving show from 
Italy with songs', dances and 
musicalacts. 

10.00 Cheen: American-made 
comedy series set In a Boston 
saloon bar. Diane asks Sam to 
marry her. But It Is on a strictly 
business basis because, if she 
does not wed within 24 hours, 
her mother wSIlose the 
inheritance from her late 
husband's estate. 

1020 The 1983 GrosvBHorHoDse — 
Antiques Fair The attractive 
show has been FBvAred after a 
four-year absence and 
Nanette Newman and Patrick 
Gargfl visa It They Inspect 
some of the treasures on 
show and talk to some of the 
dealers. More than 250 

-- compan»8appfledforthe85 
available stands. Estimates 
put the valus of the exhibits at 
more than £S0 mffGon. 

1120 Film: Scum (1979) A film 
version of a play Intended for 
screening on BBC Television, 
butsubsaqiMfitlybanned.lt 
was written by Roy Minton and 
is set In a present-day Borstal 
institution, run by brutality 
ratharfhanraason.lt 
concentrates on one Inmate 
(Ray Winsotne) who take on 
the system, practically single- 
handed. The cast is mainly 
composed of unknowns. 
Directed by Alan Clarke. 
Definitely not suitable for 
family viewing. Ends at 
1.10am. 

Radio 4 
6.0 Today. Special adtion to bring 

you up to date on last night's 
election reacts, including 
Farming Today and BJK 

929 Weather. 
102 Tha Worid T( 

I||i 
Ml 

CSE 
cyan 
lusfc 
with 
Schools: 

CountryDandngStegeU.22- 
32 For Schools: 22 Lef s Join In 
220 In Your Own Time 240 
Capricorn Chib. &5D-526 PM 
(continued). 112-122 Study on 
4:112 Eurorragazine 1120 
Maths with Maanlng. 

( Radio 3 ) 
625 Weather. 
72 News. ConuM-L □nothmror 

82 r0C°nto^t 

82 Morning Conceit (continued) 
Maoondw, wvam Barnes, 
Elgar, Britten; records. 

92 News. 
92 This week's composers Reger 

and Pfltzner records, t 
10.0 Musk: forTwo Piamw 

Rachmaninov. MRhaud. t 
1025 Ulster orchestra Stemdale 

Bareiett, Samuel Wesley. 
Hurtstone.t 

1125 Italian Vtofln Musk: Castemuovo- 
Tadesco, Busoni, Respighi, 
Pick-ManghgaHt 

12.15 City of Btrmincfoam Symphoiy 
Orchestra. Part 1: Strauss, 
Saint-Saara. t 

1.0 News. 
12 Six Continents. 

1.20 Concert Part 2: Tcaikovsfcy.t 
225 Flute and Harp-Marguerite 

Roesgen-Champlon, Jofivet, 
Inghefixccht Grechanionov. t 

32 The British Symphony. Ame, 
Butterworth. Rubbra, records, t 

42 Choral Evensong from Salisbury 
Cathedral, t 

425 News. 
52 Mainly for Pleasure, t 

620 Music for Gutter Wetes. Aibeniz, 
Granados, VNa-Lobos. Barrios, 
t 

72 Deluge and Caplet Song recital. 

720 Uandaff Festival 1983. Direct 
from LJandaff Cathedral. 
Concert,Parti Kokkonen, 
Elgar, t 

8.10 The German Occupations of 
France (new series) by Richard 
Cobh. 

820 Uandaff Festival Part 2: 
Beethoven, t 

925 The Living Poet Derick 
Thomson. 

9.45 Haydn String Quartets, t 
1045 The Entftah Madrigal Thomas 

Bateson, 
11.15 News. 

5wS%47mF ®3kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz Radio 3 VHP 90- 
S73MHzl?,d,VHC 92'95MH;:- Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. VHF a7.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

1025 Week Ending. A satirical ravtaw 
of the week's news ft) 

112 A Book at Bedtime; The Tum- 
around- by Vladimir Volkoff (9) 

11.15 The Financial Worid Tonight 
1120 The Archive Auction. 
1145 Friday Treat Late night Jatz, 

blues and gospel musk; with 
DJDy Bartow. 

122 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND: VHF with above 

^ Radio 2 ^ 
520KenBnice.t720TenyWogant 
1020 Paul Burnett presents Sounds of 
the 70st 1120 Jimmy Young's Section 
Special 83t220 Ed Btawaitr Indudfog 
222,322 Sports Desk. 420 David 
Hamlttont bxfludlng 422,520 Sports 
Desk. 620 John Dumt inducting 645 
Sport end Classified Resubt (mToniy); 
728 Cricket Desk. 720 Friday Night is 
MustoMghtf 820-840*Interval920 
20th-Century Troubedourt 927 Sports 
Desk. 1020 Castle’s on the Air. 1020 
Brian Matthew presents Round 
MtMght 120 S\9ghtOwtet220-620 
Btii Rennoits presents You and tha 
Night and the Musk? 

Q Radio 1 j 
620 Adrian John. 720 Mite Read. 920 
Simon Bates. 1120 Mhe South, 
inducting 1230 News beat 220Steve 
Wright 4.30 Seiact-A-Disc with Janice 
Long. 520 NewsbeaL 545 Roundtabte. 
720Andy Peebles. 1020 The Friday 
Rock Showt 12.00 midnight Close. 
VHF Racfio 1 and 2:520m With Radio 
2.1020pm With Radio 1.1220-520eni 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

GRANADA 
BBC WALES 10.00 ant-323 pm Section 
63.3-53-3-55 News. 6Jn-&25 Wales 
Today. 1020-1120 The Other Side of 
the Mountain. 1120-1121 News. 1121- 
1.10 am Ffim: False Witness (George 
Kennedy). SCOTLAND 1020aifrXSS 
pm Election83.440-520Joe and Co. 
620-62S Reporting Scotland. 1020- 
1120 The Beechgrove Roadshow. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 1020 am-323 
pm Bection S3.323-325 News. S.OO- 
720Scene Around Six. 1020-1120 As I 
Roved Out 1120-125 News. 1225 am 
News. BIGLAND620-625jam 
Regional news magazine; 1020-1120 
pm-East-Weakand. fcfttiands-Together. 
North-One Pfes One. North East-Coast 
to Coast (Strippers). North 
West-Changes: (Agecroft Rowing Club 
Saiford). South-Focus: (Polos 
photographer). South west-The Attic 
Archives. West-Best of Jenner 
(Architect Mike Jennert 

HTV WEST 
As London except 5.15pm-645 Young 
Doctors. 6.15-7.00 News.820 Fafi Guy. 
820-1020 Shades of Darkness. 1045 
Scene *83.11.15 Film: The Knack..-And 
How ID get ft* (Rite TusMngham) 
Teacher envies Ms neighbour's success 
with women. 12.45am Closedown 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except &15pm-7.00 
Wales at Stx. 645 The Drovers' Roade. 
1045-11.15 A Question of Stars. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 10.15 am The 
Nation Decides. 120 pm-145 News. 
5.15-545 Emmerdale Farm. 625-720 
What's On Where. 920-1020 Lou 
Grant 1140 Black Sabbeth Live: 
Concert.1225am Closedown 

As London except I25pm-145 
Ejection Special. 5.15-545 Emmerdale 
Farm. 5.15-700 What's Ahead.920- 
1020Lou Grant 1048 Shades of 
Darkness 1145 Black Sabbath UVK 
Concert 1240am Postscript 1246 
Closedown 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1120 The Midlands 
Deddes. 1120 Nation Decides. 125 The 
Mfdtands Decides. 1.45 Nation Deddes. 
8.13am-9.13The Midlands Deddes. 
320Mr Speaker. 5.15-545 Make Me 
Laugh. 6.15-72 Central News. 820 Fall 
uuy.v 
1045 Hill Street Blues. 11450 News. 
1120 Fdm: Harrad Experiment (James 
Whttemore). Coeducational college in 
New England where students learn 
about tivmg together physicafly as wefl 
as spiritually. 1.40am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

TYNE TEES 

ANGUA 
As London except 7.15am, 8.15,9.15, 
1220pm and 125 Section far East 
Andie- 5.15545 One of the Boys. 6.15- 
720 About Angtie. 820 Fail Guy. 920- 
1000 Shades of Darkness. 1045 Fftrc 
Zisgfekt The Man and Ms Women, 
(Samantha Epaar) Story of tha showman 
Fkxenz ziegreu. 125am Jands Harvey1 

Sings, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except 8.14am and 120pm 
Bection results special. 5.45-5.45 Make 
Me Laugh. 620-720 North Tonight 820 
Fan Guy. 920-1020 Shades of 
Darkness. 10.45 FUm: Psychic Kffler. 
Murderer carries out Ns gruesome 
deeds from afar. 1220 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except 320pm Ulster 
Deddes. 5.15-545 Make Me Laugh. 
6.15 Ulster Decides. 8.00 Fan Guy. 920- 
1020 Shaded of Darkness. 1045 Ulster 
Deddes. 1125 Church Report 1225am 
News, Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
tBunn. -fcBtackand wtatH.(rt Repeat 
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Harrier 
pilot 

praised 
for skill 

By Rodney Cowton 
and Frances Gibb 

Experienced naval pilots are 
°nanimo*» in admeradon for 
the skfll of 26-year-old Sub 
Lieutenant Ian Watson, a pilot 
only half-way through his 
framing, in landing his Sea 
Hamer safely on the deck of 
ihe 3.800 ton Spanish cargo 
Ship Alriga in mid-A than tic. 

The Alraiga. with the Har- 
rier chained to its deck, docked 
yesterday in Santa Crnz de 
Tenerife to be greeted by 
thousands of islander on the 
quayside. 

One pilot said that when 
pilots trained to land in 
confined spaces, the space 
would be probably four or five 
times as large as that on which 
Sob-Lien tenant Watson land- 
ed. The landing would have 
been infinitely more difficult 
because the pilot would not 
have had any visual reference 
points until he was ax an 
extremely low level, and be- 
cause the ship was rolling in 
theses. 

Pilots flying over sea mainly 
rely on their inertial navigation 
system, which measures the 
movement of the aircraft in 
three dimensions, but there are 
other back-up systems for 
getting a range and bearing on 
a ship, and there is radio and 
radar' 

Consultations on the possi- 
bility of compensation are 
understood to have started 
between the Ministry of De- 
fence and the owners of the 
Alraigo, Naviera Gartia- 
Minaur. It is likely that an 
attempt will be made to reach 
agreement on compensation 
without going to the courts. 

Any salvage claim by the 
Spanish company would have 
to be brought in Britain to 
succeed, according to Admir- 
alty and international lawyers 
>esterday. 

If the claim were brought in 
a Spanish court, the MoD 
could Claim sovereign immunity 

and refuse to submit to the 
court's jurisdiction, they said. 

But the lawyers made clear 
that the claim would not run to 
millions of pounds. “It b a 
question of determining a lair 
reward for what was actually 
done, plus an amoHut for saving 
something from total loss." 

The case might be settled by 
arbitration between the parties, 
probably presided over by an 
agreed member of the panel of 
Lloyds arbitrators. 

Ulster police hold 
hundred at polls 

Continued from page 1 

No one was injured but the 
blast damaged communications 
at the base, where extraf soldiers 
and police had been billeted for 
election security. 

Three men. two armed with 
hand guns, had forced their way 
into the home of the tanker 
driver on the Poleglass estate on 
Wednesday night and while 
four of his children slept 
upstairs he was made to sit with 
his wife and baby in the living 
room throughout the night 
while the men prepared the 
bomb. 

After priming the vehicle he 
was forced to drive it ot the base 
where he jumped dear and 
shouted a warning to police. 
Families living nearby were 
evacuated. 

Most of the personation took 
place in Belfast The Social 
Democratic and Labour Party, 
which had urged people to vote 
early to stop personation, 
alleged there had been wide- 
spread vote stealing in Belfast 
West 

Dr Joseph Hendron, their 
candidate, said: “My election 
workers are stopping people left, 
right and centre, challenging 
them and having them 
arrested.** 

But Provisional Sinn Fein 
alleged there had been a build 
up fo personation by other 
parties and said people were 
being arrested to discourage 
working class voters from 
supporting Mr Gerry Adams, 
their candidate. 

Outside many polling sta- 
tions Sinn Fein had caravans 

carrying the tricolour, with 
groups of youths standing 
around. 

The Government will face a 
dilemma if Mr Adams wins the 
seat because he plans to defy an 
exclusion order served on him 
last year under the Prevention 
of Terrorism Act 

If elected, Mr Adams intends 
to travel to London to put his 
views and those of his party to 
the British people and the rest 
of the world. He will not take 
his seat but by travelling to 
Britain will seek to achieve a 
propaganda victory. 

Personation has long been a 
feature of elections north and 
south of the border and in 
Ulster “vote early, vote often 
has been a maxim. 

There is widespread agree- 
ment among parties that some 
proof of identity is necessary at 
polling stations to try to 
eradicate the practice. There has 
already been a tightening of the 
postal vote system with each 
candidate now limited to 200 
forms and regulations insisting 
signature of the voter’s doctor 
or employer. 

There are various forms of 
personation, including »*»ng the 
votes of people on holiday or 
working, or the dead, but 
probably the most widespread is 
“plugging**, where individuals 
are organized to vote several 
times, with rewards for their 
services. 
• Mr James Prior, the Sec- 
retary of Slate for Northern 
Ireland, was attacked fry poli- 
ticians in the province yester- 
day for remarks about the level 
of public spending in Ulster. 

     

Whisky trek on the smugglers;’ trail 
BWMM. nf n.. ....Ml. 2 _ Til.   _ .   A group of five men and a 

woman have been retracing the 
old whisky smugglers’ ball 
from Speystde to Perth. The 
140-mile trek, expected to take 
12 days, is being led by Mr 
Irvine Butterfield, a customs 
officer who b curious to see 
how much effort the hardy 
Scots put into eroding Ms 
predecessors. 

The group, aB in traditional 
HigHami dress, leading ponies 
laden with 701b casks of 
whisky, have been following tbe 
routes used by smugglers 

One of the mam dangers of 
the trek, has been the risk of 
casks smashing. For when the 
caravan arrives in Perth its 
load is to be decanted fawn 
special stoneware bottles and 

sold off at £30 a time. Tbe 
money will go to die Braking 
hospital for ex-servicemen In 
Renfrewshire. 

Mr Butterfield, who is 
English and is a keen liffl 
walker with a banting interest 
in the history of Scotch whisky, 
has financed tins ambition 
through sponsorship from, tbe 

Armed Farces and a bank loan. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Princess of Wales attends 
f-o under's Day at the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea. 10.50 

Princess Anne. Middle Warden of 
.ac Farriers' Company an ends a 
Mnchcon for the Master of ihe 
< ompany. City Livery Company. 
■ -’ndon. 12.45; opens Grosvcnor 
-i.'use Antiques Fair. Grosvcnor 
: louse. London. 3.30. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 

Gloucester visits Flower Festival at 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
Northampton. 10.55. 

New exhibitions 
Sculpture by Antoine BourdeOc, 

National Museum of Wales. Main 
Building, Cathays Park. Cardiff; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 5; 
(from today until July 31). 

White Elephants and Shrunkrn 
Heads. Royal Albert Memorial 
Museum. Queen Street. Exeter 
Tues to Sat. 10 to S. closed Sun & 
Mon; (until Aug 27). 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,152 

puzzle, used at the Glasgow regional final of the CollinA 
>;ciior,arses Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 3o\ 

mi nun's hy 60 per cent ofthe finalists. 

Last chance to see 
Paintings and drawings by Robert 

Jenkins, Giond Gallery, Lloyds 
House. 16 Lloyd Street, Manchest- 
er, Mon to Fii 9 to 5. Thors 9 to 8, 
dosed Sat & Sun: (ends today). 

Indian drawings, drawings selec- 
ted by Howard Hodgkin, Herbert 
Gallery, Jordan WeU, Coventry, 
Mon to Sal 10 to 6, Sun 2 5; (ends 
today). 

Drawings by George Follard, 
College of An and Design, 
Longh bo rough; Mon-Thun; 9.15 to 
8, Fri 9.15 to 5, dosed Sax and Sun 
(ends today). 

Talks, lectures 
Chinese Porcelain: Blue and 

White, by J. Colder, Royal Scottish 
Museum, Chambers Street, Edin- 
burgh. li. 

Founding Fathers’ lectmes: 
Hogarth, Lawrence and WooQey, by 
Roger Moorey, Ruslan Lecture 
Room, Ashmoham Museum, 
Oxford. 5 

General 
South of England. Agricultural 

Show, Anting]?, W Sussex, today 
and tomorrow. 

Royal Cornwall Show, Wade- 
bridge, Cornwall, today and 
tomorrow. 

Welsh Crafts Fair. Casiefl Coch, 
nr Cardiff; 10.30 to 6 (today and 
tomorrow). 

Summer Borders Antiques Fair, 
Alnwick Castle. Northumberland. 
II to 9 today and tomorrow, 11 to6 
Sun. 

New books - paperback 

bootapuWWiBdtHt 

r.JZSOL sag3Maaaa5L_-_ 
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SSSaSISSESSlKBSasfSa*, nJ* TtaLnm erf Gram Gtagar.tMWWfmf thm-AiL-Tmo, 0wmy.Li.M9. 
The WkMsodha Rtaiw 
To the Manila, by  C- H. Motor (Faber. ES25). 
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Food prices Roads 

Anniversaries 

ACROSS 

1 Is distressed, internally affected 
b> sea-food (6). 

4 He does regular training (8) 
ID Seconds are lease (9). 
11 A girl could be mode the object 

of elm slrous aitenuon (51. 
12 One more empty poflen- 

coauuncr (7). 
IS Weary of military duty (7). 
14 Left, in other words, ai home to 

ovendeep(3.21. 
15 In this, somehow, confining the 

Italian revolutionary (S). 
iX Regressive church admits ti*s 

become stuck with dignity (8). 
20 Trains one or two (5). 
23 Make music with one mstru- 

mnu.not 5(7). 
25 Son of swallow one drink (7). 
20 Colour of fnm doesn’t begin to 

van i5». 
27 Behave amorous!) and caress a 

bird tQ|. 
28 Something to sit on to support 

ifcepla>era<8). 
29 A horse, in shore, with an 

unkempt mane? (6). 

DOWN 

1 Becoming a bine, it's different 
(b). 

2 With happy heart ramble, OK? 
(7). 

3 Rod and sane broken eedden- 
:all> (9). 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

5 Whence came Wombtes, in the 
singular (3.2,3.6). 

6 Could possibly appear in 
strength (5). 

7 It could be great as a means of 
not control (4-3). 

8 Wave that produces a wave (6). 
9 18 indication of disapproval, 

(2,3,3,61 
16 Gue needed here for “Way oat” 

(9). 
17 People I join with servility (8). 
19 Girl can pul up a calendar (7). 
21 A big noise in concealment 

that’s permanent (7). 
22 Brash lad embraces female spirit 

(6). 
24 Dangerous rocks? Shortens sail 

(5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.151 

Births: Andre Derain, painter, 
Chaxou. Finance, 1880: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Corfu, Ionian Islands, 
Greece. 1921. Deaths: Here Loti, 
novelist Hendaye. Spain, 1923; 
Frederick Delius. Grez-sur-Loing, 
France, 1934. Sir Robert Borden, 
prime minister of Canada 1911-20, 
Ottawa, 1937. 

National Day 

Portugal celebrates ns National 
Day today with the formation of its 
ninth constitutional government in 
the eight years since democracy was 
fully implemented. After a century 
which has seen monarchy, dictator- 
ship and military coops, the small 
Iberian country hopes, as it 
cormae morales today the deaih in 
1580 of its soldier-poet Lms de 
Camdcs, for a new era of stability. 

Recent storms have mpdc the 
outlook for fruit and vegetable 
supplies even more uncertain; the 
wet spring had delayed the home- 
grown salad and soft fruit season by 
at least two weeks, and growers are 
worried about strawberry plants 
tuning in rain-soaked ground. 

For tbe present, best salad buys 
are hothouse tomatoes at 42-60p a 
pound and cos and Webbs lettuce at 
26-36p and 35-S0p each respect- 
ively. English and Dutch auimbers 
are 40-50p each, depending on size; 
radishes 20-26p a 4oz pack. Enrich 
new potatoes and Jersey Royals are 
well down in juice this week at 13- 
20p a pound. 

Spanish apricots are recommend- 
ed at 40p to S5p a pound, as are 
honeydew melons 6G-90p «*»chL 

h, and peaches 

trash: max 
IE 

nectarines 12-30p each,   
S-25p each. Cherries from France. 
Italy and Turkey are inmproved in 
quality, although slightly dearer at 
8Op xo £1.20 a pound. Continental 
strawberries are 55-65p a half- 
pound punnet but quality is 
variable; English 40-50p a quarter 
pound. 

Home-produced lamb prices are 
beginning to ease, although still 
quite high for the time of year, 
prices range from £1.60 to flag a 
pound a leg and from 99p to £1.58 
for whole shoulder. Sainsbury’s 
have reduced all shoulder and leg 
cuts by between 30p and 40p a 
pound, and Presto prices are down 
by about 10p. Beef prices are still 
high, with topside, silvers de and 
thick Hank between £1.89 and £2_26 
a pound, but Presto have fore rib on 
the bane at £1.54 a pound and 
boneless brisket at £1.44. 

Rises in cofiee juices on the 
commodity exchanges are expected 
to be reflected in a 10 per cent 
increase is many supermarket 
prices next week. 

London and Sontfa-easfc A4061: 
Lane closures and diversion* on 
North Circular Road at Neasden, 
NW London. A46(M): Westbound 
roadworks on Westway, severe 
delays, especially during evening 
rosh-honur- A124: Roadworks on 
Hornchurch Road at junction with 
A125, Upper Rainham Road, 
Hornchurch, from 9.30am to 4pm. 

Midlands and East AngBw M5fc 
Lane closures on Telford by-pass; 
diversion at junction 5. A45: 
Roadworks on Nene Valley Way at 
Junction of Bedford Road round- 
about, Northampton. A429: Road- 
worits S of Wcflesboarne, Warwick- 
shire, from LoxJcy tnm to RcdhiH. 

North: M6: lam* closures 
between junctions 19 and 20 
(Chester). M62: Lane closures 
between junctions 22 (Ripponden) 
and 23 (HuddersSeld). A1627: Lane 
erasures on Stockton ring-road 
between Norton and A19. 
. Wri— and West: M2c North- 
bound lane closures between 
Junctions 11 (Cheftenham) and 12 
(Gloucester*. A361: Roadworks on 
Taunton to Bamptou Road W of 
Wivetisoombe, Somerset. AS: Road- 
works on Holyhead to Betws-y-coed 
roadat Llanfetr. GwynmbL 
, Scothud; M9r Lane closures 
between junctions 5 and 7 
(Grangemouth and Kincardine 
Bridge.) _ M90: Lane closures 
between junctions 1 (Kirkcaldy) and 
2 (Rosyth); no northbound at 
junction 1; exit northbound at 
junction 2 dosed. A77: Lane 
closures S of Newton Meant*. 
Renfrewshire. 

Infonnatin supplied by the AA. [ 
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Letter from Moscow 

Mastermind fights 
a paper flood 

Academician Rumyantsev, 
an illustrious member of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences, 
knows all about bureaucracy. 
He says he is “drowning in 
paper'’. 

The academician is an 
economist and in Russia 
economists and bureaucrats 
are mortal enemies. Usually 
they fight it out by sending 
one another -endless memor- 
anda, which of course only 
add to the pile of what Mr 
Rumyantsev calls “useless 
paper.** He has an -office on 
the top floor nf the institute of. 
World Economy and Inter- 
national Relations, which 
perhaps enables hint to see 
beyond the paperwork be- 
devilling every Soviet citizen's 
life (and foreigner's too). 

Tbe hero of much nine- 
teenth century Russian litera- 
ture was the cleric, tbe 
chinovnik. A small but vital 
human being, who seemed to 
inhibit a Kafkaesquc bureauc- 
racy of endless corridors and 
numberless officials busy with 
bits of paper - writing on 
thwn, cigning them, stamping 
them, sending them. The 
archetypal chinovnik was 
Gogol’s Akaky AkaJdyevich, 
in his novella The Overcoat. 
But Akaky Akakiyevich is not 
dead, he simply got trans- 
ferred from St Petersburg to 
Moscow. 

The Soviet Union, like the 
Russian empire which preced- 
ed it, still operates according 
to elaborate procedures which 
have to be followed to the 
letter, literally. The amplest 
request - a travel document, 
an interview, a requisition for 
paper clips - has to be made in 
writing, on headed paper with 
an office stamp (the larger the 
better) over the signature. The 
letter is then delivered by 
hand. Tbe officials themselves 
are often personally charming, 
but the procedure can make 
life cumbersome. 

The serious side of this 
obsession with paper is that it 
makes effective economic 
planning much more difficult 
There has been a debate in the 
Soviet press -on economic 
reforms, and Academician 
Rumyantsev has made a 
contribution by pointing out 
in the trade union newspaper 
Trud that creating mountains 
of pointless documents makes 
administration harder. 

He estimates that local 
managers and administrators 
spend up to a third of then- 
time passing round bits of 
paper, 90 percent of which are 
useless. Another third is spent 
in unnecessary meetings. It 

has been estimated that the 
bureaucracy produces S0Q 
billion documents a year, and 
most of them have to be 
discussed. 

No less important. 
Academician Rumyantsev 
writes, factories and offices are 
hampered by the number of 
commissions that come to 
inspect them. In one case,, a 
machine-tool factory was in- 
spected 145 times in a single 
year, representing 615 working 
days for the inspectors. 

Echoing tbe views of Mr 
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, on the virtues of hard 
work. Academician Rumyant- 
sev said people would do 
better to get behind' factory 
benches and produce goods 
rather than watch other people 
doing so. He quoted an early 
Bolshevik Minister of Trade 
who had complained: “We 
shout about .the evils of 
bureaucratization but ignore 
the proliferation of offices and 
their employees.*’ 

The flow of paper may 
lessen, especially if Mr Andro- 
pov’s economic mastermind 
at the Central Committee. Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, succeeds io 
streamlining the economic 
bureacracy. There are already 
signs of improvement: it has 
become de rigueur for some 
offices to ask for requests and 
notifications by telex rather 
than by letter. 
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Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov: 
Streamlining bureaucracy 

If the day ever arrives when 
Russian offices are equipped 
with visual display units and 
all the other paraphernalia of 
the electronic age, the re- 
formers may have a chance 
against the chinovniks. On the 
other hand, it is a fair bet that 
the man who hires out rowing 
boats on the Moscow river on 
sunny weekends will still 
demand to see' your docu- 
ments and write out the 
receipt painstakingly in pencil, 
in triplicate. 

Richard Owen 
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Around Britain 
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